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Celebrations

PractiseBefore you start ...
• What is your favourite celebration? • present tenses

• idioms with cake
• phrasal verbs: turn
• word formation: past / present participles
• words often confused:

habit / tradition/ custom,
spectators / audience / crowd,
let / make/ allow,
luck / chance / opportunity

• How do you like to celebrate special
events e.g. birthdays?

Look at Module 1
Find the page numbers for pictures 1-4.

Find the page numbers for
• a dictionary entry l l
• a quotation l l
• a plan for an article I I
• a poem

Write / Give ...
• a short paragraph about a festival in your

country
• a descriptive article about a celebration
• a short article about a cultural event in

your country
• a presentation on a special day that

commemorates war veterans

Listen, read and talk about
• festivals & celebrations
• special occasions
• cultural events

• Remembrance Day

Learn how to ...
• express concern & worry
• reassure someone
• make exclamations
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1

Reading & Vocabulary /

Reading

2

Look at the pictures. Which shows: a
scarecrow, people dressed up as pirates, a
tomato fight, a Russian character?

Read the introduction and the first sentence in
each paragraph. What is the text about?
Q Listen, read and check.

Study skills
Matching Key Words
Read the questions and underline the key words. Read
the texts and try to find words/phrases that match
the key words. They will often be paraphrased.

RHgipitflUINS
S

•It
f

(A) Splatfest

m

Read the text. Which festival:

1 lets you experience an adventurous life from
the past?

2 takes place in a very small place?
3 requires you to dress up in different clothes?
4 has had some unusual competitors?
5 celebrates a change of season?
6 helps people in need?
7 offers the chance to taste a national dish?
8 takes place in a city centre?
9 has a huge fireworks display?

10 includes a big bonfire?

A a Find synonyms in the texts for the words
I below.

Text A: extra, dirty
Text B: fake, opportunity, feel
Text C: main, collects, prize, clever
Text D: represent

b Find opposites for the underlined words.
messy * tidy

C Read the article again, then close your book
J and tell your partner two things you remember

about each festival.

If you're in the tiny Spanish town of Bunol in Valencia,
Spain during the last week of August, make sure you
take a spare change of clothes because things get very,
very messy! 'La Tomatina' is a huge food fight that has
been a strong tradition in Buhol since around 1945. No
one really knows how it began, but everybody knows
how it ends! The week of the fight includes a fireworks
party,music, dancing, colourful street parades and even
a huge paella cooking contest. Then, about 30,000
people throw around 100,000 kg of tomatoes at each
other for one hour.

(§)Pirates of the Caribbean

Have you ever wanted to be a pirate? If so, for ten days in
November, Georgetown in the Cayman Islands transforms
into a typical pirate town. The Pirates Week festival begins
with a mock kidnap, complete with tall ships and rowing
boats. Visitors have the chance to wear fancy dress
costumes and experience life as a pirate. There are also
street parties, treasure hunts and a huge fireworks display.

10



L.

(C) March of the Scarecrows

m

J
Every year on 6th October, the central market square of
Brussels in Belgium becomes full of people made of straw
... yes, scarecrows! This festival, which raises money for
local charities, has been extremely popular since it first
started in 2001. Past winners of the 'Best Scarecrow
Award' have included a medieval knight scarecrow and
even a Che Guevara one! If you think you can do better,
why not enter the competition yourself? All you need are
some old clothes and a bright idea!

(§) Maslenitsa - Farewell to Winter

S'*

i
V

If you want to watch parades, see fireworks and open-air
theatre performances and eat until you burst, then the
Maslenitsa carnival (or 'Blini Week') in the heart of Moscow
is the festival for you! This fun festival takes place around
the end of February and celebrates the end of winter and
the beginning of spring. For this reason, all the festival-
goers eat blini (pancakes),which symbolise the sun (round,
golden and warm). At the end of the carnival week,there is
a big bonfire to say a final goodbye to winter!

Vocabulary
Festivals & Celebrations

Fill in: strong, experience, change, raise, street,
enter, takes, bright, make, cooking, fireworks,
transforms.Choose four phrases and make one
sentence for each festival using them.

1 sure 8 money for
2 a of clothes charity
3 tradition 9 the
4 colourful competition

parades 10 idea
5 contest 11 into a
6 pirate town
7 display 12 it place

Underline the correct word.

The Rio Carnival is a(n) 1) annual/monthly festival that
2) takes place/shows in Brazil in February or March and
3) invites/attracts people from all over the world.
People watch the colourful samba 4) parade/march.
The organisers usually 5) let off/burn fireworks. It s a
festival everyone has to 6) experience/feel.

Speaking
Q Work in pairs. You are a journalist
U reporting on one of the festivals in Ex. 2. Your

partner is taking part in it. Prepare questions
and act out your interview.

A: So, are you enjoying the festival?
B: Oh, yes, very much! I love pretending to be a

pirate!
A: It sounds like fun! So tell me, how long does

the festival last? etc.

Writing
Q Think of a festival in your country. Spend 5
/ minutes writing a short paragraph about it.

Write about: place, date, activities. Read your
paragraph to the class and ask them to guess
what festival it is.

11



*Listening & Speaking o,

5®8 fu moon

Owhite butterfly

J Read the rhyme. Which
picture does it match? Star light, star bright V

k First star I see tonight p A
1 wish I may, aafltfflfl
i • u i L Friday 13th PI wish 1 might

Have the wish 1 wish tonight.

#

ladybirds
spider

:a shooting star y rainbow

Read the dictionary entry. How is it related to
the rhyme and the pictures?

superstition /.supa'stijon/ (n) - A belief in things or
events that bring good or bad luck that is not logical or
has no scientific explanation.

Everyday English
Expressing concern / worry

5 Use the language in the table and the
phrases to act out exchanges, as in the example.

Read the superstitions below. Are there similar
<J superstitions in your country?

•Seeing a shooting star is very good luck.
•Killing a spider is bad luck.
•If a ladybird lands on your hand it is good luck.
•Seeing a rainbow when it isn t raining is very

good luck.

Listening
A d Read statements A-E about attitudes towards
i superstition and luck. Which do you agree

with the most? Say why.
A It s better to be safe than sorry.
B Superstitions are an important part of my

culture.
C You make your own luck.
D Superstitions have no place in the modern world.
E Superstitions are just a bit of fun.

b Q Now listen to the speakers 1-5.
Which of the comments above might each
speaker say?

Speaker 1 2 3 4 5
Comment

12

Expressing concern

• Are you alright?
• What’s the matter?
• Is there something wrong/on your mind?
• Is there anything worrying/ troubling you?

Expressing worry

• I’m (a bit/really) worried/anxious (about/ that) ...
• ... really worries me/makes me anxious.

Reassuring

• Don’t worry. Everything will be alright/You’ll be
fine (if you) ...

• There’s nothing to worry/be anxious about. You
should ...

• It’s quite alright. ... is/are quite harmless.
• I’m sure that if you ... (then) ...

1 tomorrow’s exam - Friday 13th (study hard)
A: Is there something on your mind?
B: Yes, I m a bit worried about tomorrow s

exam as it’s on Friday the 13th.
A: Don’t worry about that. I’m sure that if

you study hard then you’ll be fine.
2 taking the boat out tonight - full moon (take

care)
3 broken a mirror - 7 years’ bad luck (think

rationally)
4 walked under a ladder - something bad will

happen (pay less attention to old wives’ tales)



/ Read the sentences (1-4). Which: express
U worry? express concern? reassure?

b List the superstitions mentioned in the
dialogue. Do they bring good or bad luck?

1 Oh, no, I can t believe it.
2 What s the matter?
3 Try not to worry too much.
4 I’m really worried about it.

The sentences have been taken from a
dialogue between two friends. What’s the
dialogue about? Q Listen and read to check.

"7 3 Read the dialogue and complete the
/ sentences 1-5.

Lucy:

Jane:
Lucy:
Jane:

Lucy:
Jane:
Lucy:

Jane:

Lucy:

Jane:

Lucy:

Jane:

Lucy:

Jane:

1
2
3
4
5

Oh, no, I can’t believe it! What am I going
to do now?
Lucy, what’s the matter?
I’ve just killed a poor little spider - look!
Oh, dear! Try not to worry too much. It
was an accident, after all.
That’s not the point!
What do you mean?
Well, killing a spider is bad luck! Didn’t
you know that?
Oh, no! Now you’ll never pass your exams
or win that school writing competition you
entered!
It’s not funny, Jane! I’m really worried
about it.
I’m sorry. I don’t mean to make fun of
you, but REALLY, Jane! Killing a spider is
bad luck? You don’t really believe that, do
you?
Yes, I’m quite superstitious, you know. I
never go anywhere without my lucky
charm.
Well, I think superstitions are all a load of
rubbish. I walk under ladders all the time
and nothing bad ever happens ... hey, is
that your mobile phone ringing?
Oh, yeah ... oh, it’s Mrs Smith, the English
teacher! Maybe I did win the competition!
You see! Forget the spider! Quick, answer
it. Perhaps it’s your lucky day, after all!

Lucy is worried because
Lucy believes it’s bad luck to
Jane doesn’t believe
Lucy gets a phone call from .
Lucy has taken part in

C In pairs read out the dialogue. Give
it a title.

Intonation
j) a O Listen to the exclamations and mark
0 the stressed syllables. What are these

sentences in your language?
1 That’s a load of rubbish!
2 What a coincidence!
3 That’s not the point!
4 You lucky thing!
5 Lucky for us!

b React to the comments below with an
exclamation from Ex. 8a. Pay attention to
the intonation.

1 Isn’t it great we’ve got a day off school
tomorrow?

2 Don’t worry. It was just a black cat.
3 “ I’ve just won i100 in a competition.
4 Oh, no! I broke a mirror. Now I’ll have

7 years’ bad luck!
5 “ I found a four leaf clover and later I found

i 10 in the street.

Say it right
Q Q Choose the correct response. Listen and
/ check.

1 A: Good luck for tomorrow!
B: a You’re welcome!

b Thanks, I’ll need it!

2 A: We didn’t win the match.
B: a Better luck next time.

b Lucky for some.

3 A: I’m going on holiday next week.
B: a Lucky you!

b Best of luck.

10 Discuss most popular superstitions
in your family with your partner.

Speaking
A A Think of the most popular superstitions in

I your country. Discuss them with your
partner. Report to the class.

13



Grammar in Use

Present tenses Grammar Reference

A '

r-

LOT

a Read the postcard. Which of the verbs in
bold is in the present perfect continuous?

Dear Olga,
Greetings from Brazil! 1) l ve been here since

\ Monday and 2) I am having a fantastic time at the
Rio Carnival. 3) I love it here. The weather is

JjHA wonderful and the atmosphere of the carnival is
** amazing. 4) I ve been dancing every night in

the streets to the samba music. 5) I ve taken
lots of photos of the amazing costumes to show

you when I get back. Right now 6) I m lying on
the beach relaxing. Later 7) I’m having dinner at

a local restaurant and then 8) I’m going back to
the party.

Wish you were here.
Claire

b Match the verb forms in the postcard to their uses.
•a fixed arrangement in the near future (x2)
•an action happening now
•a temporary situation
•an action completed recently
•an expression of feeling
•an action which started in the past and continues to the

present
•an action which started in the past and continues to the

present with emphasis on duration

What are these tenses in your language?

Put the verbs in brackets into the correct present tense.
L Give reasons.

1 A: When (the parade/ start)?
B: It (start) at 11 o’clock so we (meet) at 10:30.

2 A: Tim (look) tired (he/have) a tough time?
B: Yes, and he (think) of taking a week off.

3 A: (you/ever/attend) a music festival?
B: Actually, I (go) to the U2 concert this Sunday.

4 A: You look exhausted. What (you/do)?
B: I (dig) in the garden since morning.

5 A: Why (you/smell) the candy floss?
B: It (smell) nice and it (remind) me of when

I was young.
14

Put the verbs in brackets into the
J present simple or continuous. How

do the sentences differ in meaning?

Paula ... (look) sad.
Paula ....
car keys.

.... (look) for her

This soup (taste)
delicious.
He (taste) the soup to
see if it needs salt.
This fabric (feel) soft.
Toby ... (feel) unwell at
the moment.
Lucy .. (think) Shakira is
great.
Lucy .. (think) of buying
Shakira’s new album.

He (have) three cats.
He
Saturday.

(have) a party on

A Complete the questions using do,
i go or have. Then ask and answer to

find out about your partner’s life.

r
always 100% sometimes 25%
usually 75% rarely/seldom 10%
often 50% never 0%

HOW OFTEN
1 a late night?
2 out with friends?
3 shopping?
4 the washing-up?
5 out for a meal?
6 to a party?
7 a family get-together?
8 a shower/bath?
9 the ironing?

10 to bed after midnight?
V , y

A: How often do you have a late
night?

B: I rarely have a late night in the
week , but at the weekend I often
go to bed after midnight.



C a In pairs, use the phrases to act out
J dialogues, as in the example.

•go to a rock festival •give a speech
•sleep outdoors •go to a fancy dress party
•stay up all night •play a musical instrument 1
in public •take part in a parade
•dance in the street

A: Have you ever been to a rock festival?
B: No, I haven t but I’ve been to a jazz festival .

Have you ever given a speech?
A: Yes, I have. It was last year. I was . . .

b Tell the class about your partner.

Andy has never slept outdoors before.

Z Use the phrases to write sentences, as in the
U example. Use the present perfect or the

present perfect continuous.

1 Sally looks different, (dye/hair/recently)
She has dyed her hair recently.

2 My ears hurt, (listen/to loud music/all afternoon)
3 Ann is sunburnt, (lie/in the sun/all day)
4 Sam can t get back into his house, (lose/key)
5 Jane looks terribly worried, (just/break/mirror)
6 Mike isn’t coming, (see/the film/before)

"7 Fill in with the present perfect or present
/ perfect continuous and choose for or since.

1 I (not/be) to a party for/since last year.
2 It (rain) for/since hours.
3 He (know) Sally for/since six years.
4 They (be) on the team for/since 2002.
5 We (not/see) George for/since a long time.
6 John (read) for/since early this morning.

Act out dialogues, as in the example.

1 excited- organise/party: •send out
invitations •buy food / •book a band X

A: You look really excited! What have you
been doing?

B: I’ve been organising a party.
A: Really? What have you done so far?
B: Well , I’ve already sent out the

invitations and I’ve bought the food,
but I haven't booked a band yet.

2 exhausted- do/homework: •finish/maths /
•write/essay •study/test X

3 dirty work/garden: •plant/new flowers
•dig up/weeds / •cut/grass X

Q LL Put the verbs in brackets into the
/ correct tense. Compare with your partner.

Dear Xenia,
How are you? I 1) (be) really busy recently because

tomorrow 2) (be) one of the most important days of my
school life - my prom night! 3) (you/ever/hear) of a prom
before? Let me tell you all about It!

Here in the USA, schools 4) (have) prom nights
every year to congratulate the students who 5)

Gust/finish) school that year. Everyone 6) (dress up) in
their best outfits and we 7) (dance) the evening away in
style. I 8) (look forward to) this day all year! The good
news is that I 9) (find) the perfect dress! The prom
10) (start) at 8 so John 11) (pick me up) at my
house at 8 o clock in his new car. I 12) (feel) quite
nervous at the moment to tell you the truth.

Anyway, I’ll write and tell you all about the big day!
Love,
Jennifer

Exclamations

10 Read the sentences. Which words do we
use to form exclamations? Is it the same in
your language?

1 What a nice party!
2 What beautiful decorations!
3 How well he dances!
4 Isn’t it a great party!

11 Write exclamations for the following.

1 You like your friend’s new outfit.
2 The cake at a party is delicious.
3 You see a very pretty girl.
4 You admire the way someone sings.

Speaking

12 Exchange school news with your
partner. Find out about recent events,
things going on at the moment and anything
planned for the near future. Use present
tenses and the adverbs in the list.

just yet already for since
at the moment many years
now next week all week

A: We’ve just opened a new library at my school.
B: Oh, that’s great! We haven’t got round to

building one yet. 15



Vocabulary & Speakingaking
~~

1
Special Occasions

Match the pictures to the phrases.
Then use the phrases to describe
the pictures.

4

m

£?

-
far

f.

1 pull crackers, exchange gifts/
cards, decorate trees, sing
carols, eat a special meal

2 dress up, wear masks, watch
street parades, throw streamers

3 blow out candles, receive gifts/
cards, have a party, eat a special
cake, take pictures, make a toast

2

3

How do you think the people in the pictures feel? Have you
celebrated these occasions? How did you feel?

•excited •nervous •thrilled •enthusiastic •surprised
•impatient

3 Q Listen to three people describing occasions. Which
event (A, B or C) does each describe? Which words
helped you decide? How does each person feel?

A wedding reception
I B graduation party

C birthday party

b Which of the following expressions match the events in
Ex. 3a?

1 Many happy returns!
2 Happy anniversary!
3 Congratulations!

4 Season s greetings!
5 All the best!
6 Happy New Year!

4

What are these expressions in your language?

Idioms with cake
Try to explain the idioms in bold. Check in Appendix 3. Are
there similar idioms in your language?

1 Her new CD sells like hot
cakes.

2 His birthday was
fantastic. He got lots of
cards and presents but
the icing on the cake
was the surprise party
his friends threw for
him.

3 You can organise the
party. It will be a piece
of cake for you.

4 Sarah wants to go away
for her birthday but she also wants to have a big party with
all her friends. It sounds to me like she wants to have her
cake and eat it.

*

16



5 - What is a Sweet Sixteen ?
Read the text and choose
the correct word for each
gap.

A sweet sixteen is a 1) type of birthday
party for young girls in the USA. It is a type of
coming-of-age celebration and it is a major 2)
in a teenage girl s life.
Whenever there is a party, most girls get really excited about it, so you
can imagine how much fuss is made about a sweet sixteen party. Many
girls spend most of their senior year of junior high school talking about
and planning their parties -what theme to have, where to 3) it and, of
course, what to wear!
How big the party is 4) mostly on the budget of the parents. Some
parties are very 5) They take place at a hotel with a band, rich food, a
photographer, flower arrangements and much more. Other kinds of
sweet sixteen parties are more casual. Some girls have a barbecue or
even a beach party. Others 6) on dinner and a trip to the theatre in a
limousine. However they choose to celebrate though, everyone wants to
7) their sweet sixteen as a very special day in their life.

1 A specific B special
2 A experience B party
3 A enjoy
4 A depends
5 A formal
6 A select
7 A remind

B do c keep
B relies C bases
B informal C casual
B decide C choose

C particular D unique
C event D happening

D hold
D rests
D strict
D prefer

B think C remember D recall

b Think of a celebration you enjoyed a lot. Describe it to
the class. Talk about: what the celebration was,
where/when it happened, who was there, how you felt.

Relative clauses Grammar Reference

8

b Which relative clauses can we
omit without changing the
meaning of the sentences?

Use appropriate relatives to join
the sentences.
1 Sarah loves Christmas. She is six

years old.
2 Halloween is a great festival.

Children always dress up as
ghosts or witches.

3 Carnival is a popular festival. It
is celebrated in many countries.

4 Mark lives next door. He is a clown.
5 Bonfire Night is an important

festival in England. It is celebrated
on 5th November.

Make sentences about the
people/places/objects in the
pictures, as in the example.

2 3

crackers 1cinema
4 giftsrsi.

cake
7

&
6

cookclown

Crackers are things which we pull at
Christmas.

Z 3 Fill in:which, where, who, whose or when. Which of these
U words can be omitted in the defining relative clauses?

Defining
1 I like parties have a theme.
2 Jane is the person I think throws the best parties.
3 The festival I like the most is Christmas.
Non-defining
1 Katie, brother is an actor, is getting married next

week.
2 October 31st , Halloween takes place, is my birthday.
3 Bunol, La Tomatina is held every year, is a small town

in Valencia.
4 Mehmet, is Muslim, celebrates Ramadan.

9 THINK! Complete the
sentences. Use relative pronouns.
1 I like parties where I can meet

lots of people.
2 I prefer cakes
3 I don t like costumes
4 I can’t stand people
5 I like films
6 I enjoy meeting people
7 I often go to places
8 I like reading books

Tell your partner. How similar/
different are your ideas? 17



1

G mESH!
Descriptive articles
describing events
Q Listen to the music and look
at the picture. What event do you
think they refer to:Carnival? The
Queen s birthday? Scottish New
Year? A wedding?

2 Which of the following do you
think people do: before the day?
on the actual day?

bake cakes and biscuits
•listen to the bells chime midnight

•clean their houses
•kiss and wish each other Happy

New Year
•listen to traditional music
•join hands and sing
•visit friends and neighbours

Q Listen to check your answers.. A descriptive article describing
an event (a carnival / festival )
which takes place every year uses
present tenses and normally
includes:

• an introduction in which we
mention the name/type, time,
place of the celebration and the
reason we celebrate it.

• a main body in which we describe
the activities that happen before
the actual event (put up
decorations, prepare traditional
food) and the actual event, in
separate paragraphs.
a conclusion in which we describe
people’s feelings (At the end of
the day, everyone feels tired but
happy.) and any other final
comments on the event.

3 Read the article and match the paragraphs to the headings.

A final comments/people’s feelings
B the actual event
C setting the scene (name/type, time, place, reason)
D activities before the actual event

* *3 V

*5

r

In Scotland, the New Year s Eve celebration is called
Hogmanay which means new morning in Celtic. It is surely the
most exciting celebration of the year.

Preparations for the celebrations start early on 31st December.
People clean their houses and throw out old unwanted things. They
also bake special shortbread biscuits and a rich fruit cake called
Black Bun’, to share with family and friends on the big day.

On the night of Hogmanay there are live concerts and fabulous
carnivals in the streets of all Scottish towns. A lot of excited people get
dressed up in colourful costumes. In some cities there is also a long
torchlight procession through the streets that crowds watch excitedly.
As soon as the bells chime twelve, everyone kisses and heartily wishes
each other a Happy New Year. Then people join hands and proudly
singthetraditionalsong ‘AuldLang Syne’.After that there isastunning
fireworks display which is the icing on the cake.On 1st January people
visit friends and neighbours to wish them luck for the New Year.

Hogmanay is certainly a great celebration. People feel happy
to be with friends and family and look forward to a good year full of
success.

18



4 How can you make a descriptive article more
vivid and lively? Read the study skills box and
say. Find examples in the text.

study skills
Vivid descriptions
To make your description more vivid, interesting
and lively, use a variety of descriptive adjectives
and adverbs. People line the crowded streets.
Watch the brightly coloured floats. People cheer
enthusiastically for the arrival of the New Year.

5 Read the descriptions below and fill in the
gaps with the adjectives given.

[ A
~| May Day

•stunning •enthusiastic
•festive •tall •colourful

The1) maypole and 2) .
costumes give the square an \
extremely 3) atmosphere.
The villagers dance around the
maypole, creating a 4) pattern of
ribbons. The 5) crowd cheers as the May
Queen arrives.

|~B~| Notting Hill Carnival
•brightly decorated •local
•huge •delicious •crowded

| 1) musicians, who have
practised hard for the big event,
play on the 2) floats as they
parade through the 3)

streets. The people in the crowd
dance energetically or stand eating
4) food from the 5) variety of stalls.

6 Choose the correct adverbs.
1 Huge crowds wait slowly/patiently by the

side of the river for the race to begin.
2 People spend the afternoon wandering happily/

beautifully around the stalls.
3 Everyone watches hurriedly/excitedly for the

first floats to appear around the corner.
4 War veterans march in the parade, proudly/

smartly displaying their medals.
5 People cheer enthusiastically/exotically as

the band marches by.

7
Writlng (a descriptive article of an
event)

a Read the rubric and underline the key words.
What are you going to write? Who for?

I A teenage magazine has asked its readers to
l take part in a descriptive writing competition
• entitled Celebrations Around the World .
I Write your article describing a celebration in

your country (120-180 words).

b - Portfolio: Gather information and
use it to answer the questions in the plan.
Use your answers to write your article.

Plan I
Introduction

Para 1: What is the name of the celebration?
When/Where does it take place? What is
the reason for it?

Main body

Para 2: What preparations do people make
before the day? (decorations, food,
rehearsals, etc. )

Para 3: What happens during the actual event?
(costumes, food, activities, etc. )

Conclusion
Para 4: How do people feel during/after this

celebration/event? What final
thoughts/comments can you make?

0

!

Didn t you hear me
banging on your

, ceiling last night?

Not really! We had\
a party and were
making a lot of
noise ourselves. J

19



English in Use Phrasal verbs: turn

O Fill in: down, up, into, off, back. Check in
Appendix 1.

Word formation
a Read the theory, then fill the gaps

with words derived from the words in
brackets.

Forming Past/Present Participles -ed, -ing

We use -ed participles to describe how we feel and
-ing participles to describe what something or
someone is like.
We sot bored. (How did wefeel? Bored.)
The play was borin$. (What was it like? Borins.) .

* Here s whatEvelyn Leehas to say i£I 4
I find April Fool s Day quite 1) (tire). I cant stand
people playing silly jokes on one another all day long. It's so

I 2) (annoy)! Also I always feel 3) (embarrass) when
B someone tries to play a trick on me.

Young people seem to get ail 4) (excite) about it though.

It s 5) (amaze) how they keep coming up with ways to
fool people. You would think that they would get 6)
(bore) after a while, but no. What’s even more 7)
(surprise) is the number of people who forget about £

April Fool’s Day and get caught out. Anyway, I’m glad it only goes £
on until midday. Imagine how 8) (exhaust) it wouldVp

be for someone to play tricks on you all
day long.

2

b What do you think of April Fool s Day? How
do you feel about playing tricks and having
tricks played on you? Tell the class.

Words often confused
Choose the correct word. Check in your
dictionary. Make sentences using the other
words.

5

1 Getting together for Sunday lunch is a family
habit/tradition/custom.

2 The spectators/audience/crowd really enjoyed
the play.

3 My mum doesn t let/make/allow me put my
feet up on the new sofa.

4 I bumped into Sandra by luck/chance/
opportunity at the shops today.

1 I love this song! Turn it and let’s dance!
(increase the volume)

2 Don’t turn that job, Adam - it’s a
great opportunity! (refuse)

3 He’s usually rather quiet, but at carnivals he
turns a real party animal! (becomes)

4 Once I leave my house, I never turn
It’s very bad luck, you know, (return)

5 I hope Jessica turns soon, (arrives)
6 Turn the lights and I’ll bring in the

birthday cake and candles, (switch off)

Dependent prepositions

Fill in: for, of, with or in. Check in Appendix 2.

1 My little brother is eight and still believes
magic.

2 The reason Earth Day celebrations is to
create environmental awareness.

3 Although she is twenty, she is still afraid
the dark.

4 The Toronto Film Festival is famous
appearances by major Hollywood stars.

5 The road was crowded cars and buses
heading for the festival.

6 They got tired waiting for the band to
appear and took a walk around the park.

7 She is interested learning more about
traditional celebrations.

8 Everyone was pleased the success of
the Arts Festival.

Grammar revision
a Think of a celebration in your

country. Make notes under the headings.
Use your notes to talk to the class about it.
Talk for 1.5-2 minutes. Use present tenses.

•name of celebration
•when and where it takes place
•how long people have celebrated it
•how people celebrate it
•how people feel about it

b Discuss a school celebration you
enjoyed and how you felt.

20



1 Q Look at the pictures and listen to the music. What do you
think a Pow-Wow is? Read the text to find out.

CORNER Jran

The Gathering
of Nations

\

s

9
:
©

©

9

:

©

©

©

Every year the colours and musical rhythms of "

Native American culture come alive at pow-wows all
over America. The Albuquerque Pow-Wow in New
Mexico is North America s biggest and most spectacular celebration
of the Indian way of life. More than 3,000 dancers represent over 500
different Indian tribes from the USA and Canada at the pow-wow.

The event always begins with the Grand Entry of Dancers. The
dancers enter the arena group by group from all four entrances.
Soon the arena explodes with colour, sound and movement. At the
end of the event there are prizes for the best dancers and singers.

The Indian trader s market is also a great attraction for people
coming to the pow-wow. Indian artists display their traditional

handicrafts. Beautifully designed jewellery and charm bags are
just some of the items on sale at the market. There are also food

stalls where people can taste treats such as enchiladas,
bannock or tostados.

The Albuquerque Pow-Wow is a magnificent celebration.
It is one of the most colourful and entertaining events in the

F USA.

©
©

©

©
0
0
0
!>
©

©

3 Read again and mark the sentences
L as T (True),F (False) or Ns (Not stated).

1 The Albuquerque Pow-Wow is the only event
of its kind in the USA.

2 There aren t many different Native American
tribes left.

3 The best dancers win prizes.
4 Everyone makes their own costumes.
5 Only Native Americans can attend the

Pow-Wow.

b Match the words in bold to their meanings.
•impressive •seller •stadium •exhibit
•bursts •stands •refreshments •crafts

1 O Listen to and read the text.Make notes
under the headings. Use your notes to tell your
partner all about the Albuquerque Pow-Wow.
•what is it & where it takes place
•what people do
•food & music
•how people feel about it

A Project: Find out about an interesting cultural
l event in your country. Make notes under the

headings in Ex. 3. Use your notes to write a
short article about it for the school magazine
(60-100 words).
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PSHE*
* Personal, Social & Health Education

1 What events are important to remember each
year for a person? for a society? Why?

2 O Look at the pictures and listen to and read
a verse of the poem below about World War I.

BWMBB
ties blowIn Flanders fields the poppies blow

Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks1, still bravely singing, fly
ScarceCheard amid3 the guns below.
In Flanders Fields, John McCrae (1872-1918)

a kind of bird 2 hardly 3 among

What do you think the British remember on
Remembrance Day? How do they do this? Read
through the text to check.

study skills
Matching
Read the list of headings, then read the text.
Underline the key words in the headings, then
read the text again paragraph by paragraph
and try to find words/phrases that match the
headings.

<

M-often
0®N<

:
I

#

3 1ST© Match the headings to the paragraphs.
One heading does not match. Give reasons.
0 A solemn commemoration

Oj"he significance of red poppies

0The meaning of Remembrance Day j

An emotional event

4 How are these things related to Remembrance
Day? Tell your partner.

22

•11th November •Poppy Day •wreaths
•fields of bright red poppies •the Royal Family
•two-minute silence •traditional songs

5 Match the underlined words in the text with
their meanings below, then use each one in an
example of your own.
•mark •happens •important
•goto •single •remarked
•easily damaged •trumpet

6 Fill in: remember, remind, memorise, then use
each of these words in an example of your own.

1 me to call Doug this evening.
2 Please to feed the cat later.
3 Our teacher has asked us to a poem for

the next lesson.



Remembrance
2)

The poppy is the symbol of
Remembrance Day because they are

the only flowers that grew on the
battlefields after World War I. They are very

delicate flowers, too, and live for a short time.
Some people have also pointed out that fields
of bright red poppies look like fields of blood.
There are many poems about Remembrance

Day and many of them mention poppies.
One of the most famous of these

poems is In Flanders Fields.

D
Every year during the week

before 11th November, people all over
Britain wear a little red paper poppy.They

do this to commemorate Remembrance Day,
or Poppy Day, which takes place each year on
11th November to remember the millions
who died for their country. Poppy Day is on

this date because World War I ended in
the 11th hour of the 11th day of the

11th month in 1918. A

\

wl
over Britain oi

W November which
Sunday.The Royal F;

3)
Memorial services take place all

over Britain on the second Sunday in
W November which is known as Remembrance
F Sunday.The Royal Family and top politicians attend

a special service in London at the Cenotaph, which
means The Empty Tomb in Greek. Old war veterans lay
wreaths on the steps of the monument.At 11am, there is

a two-minute silence. A lone soldier plays a piece of
music called The Last Post on the bugle to introduce

i the two-minute silence. Soldiers play another piece,
|L The Rouse, to signal the end of it.Musicians also
Hk play traditional wartime songs such as The
'Si White Cliffs of Dover and It s a Long

Way to Tipperary.7
..

Speaking
a Q Listen to and read the text.

Discuss with your partner three facts
about Remembrance Day you would like to
tell your family.

b Project: Is there another
special day to remember war veterans in
your country? Collect information about it,
then tell the class all about it. Talk for
1.5-2 minutes. Talk about:

•name •reason •what people do

i Words of Wisdom

0 ©©
w does it mean to you?

Read the quotation. What
does it mean to you? Discuss.

War does not determine who is right - only
who is left.

Bertrand Russell , philosopher, 1872- 1970
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Progress Check
Fill in: final , display, change, pull , life, parade,
raise, won, throwing, place.

A Complete the sentences with the correct
relative.

1 The festival included a noisy street
2 Remembrance Day takes on 11th November.
3 Lots of festivals have a fireworks
4 They worked hard and managed to money

for the charity.
5 At La Tomatina you need a spare of clothes.
6 I love to crackers at Christmas.
7 The people were waving and streamers.
8 The Maslenitsa Festival is about saying a

goodbye to winter.
9 Who the competition?

10 Once a year at Georgetown in the Caribbean,
people can experience as a pirate.

/ Points: \
y 10X2 20 )

O Complete the sentences with the correct
L present forms of the verbs in brackets.

1 What (you/do) so far for the party?
2 Helen (not/believe) in ghosts.
3 The parade (start) at 10 am so let s hurry.
4 Petra (look) upset because she

(lose) her lucky charm.
5 This rose (smell) nice and sweet.
6 The kids (watch) TV at the moment.
7 (you/look) forward to your birthday party

next week?
8 Owen (not/see) a fireworks display before.
9 Tom is exhausted because he (dig) in the

garden all day.
10 Kate is tired. She (work) since morning.

( Points: \
\ 10X2 20 )

1
2
3

4

5

5
1

2
3
4
5

6
1
2
3

5

We like festivals .... celebrate a cultural tradition.
Jane, lives in the flat above, is a dancer.
Moscow, Maslenitsa is held every year, is a
huge city.
Maria, favourite food is cake, really loves
birthday parties.
November 5th, Bonfire Night takes place,
is my birthday.

/ Points: \
y 5X2 10 j

Fill in the gaps with the correct preposition.

I am interested learning about other
cultures.
The streets were crowded people.
I know a few people who believe superstitions.
My sister is afraid spiders.
We can t wait Christmas to come.

I Points: \
y 5X2 10 )

Match to form exchanges.

What a nice party!
Good luck!
That’s very bad
luck!
I lost my keys on
Friday the 13th.
We lost the match.

a Thanks. I’ll need it!
b Don’t talk rubbish!
c Better luck next

time.
d Thanks. I’m glad

you think so.
e What a

coincidence!

( Points: \y 5X4 20 )
Fill in the gaps with past/present participles
formed from the words in bold.

1 Imagine how (excite) it would be to visit
the Rio Carnival.

2 It was a really (bore) party. No one liked
it.

3 It’s so (annoy) when people talk on their
mobile phones when they drive.

4 The party was a success. Everyone was
(thrill).

5 I always feel (surprise) at how fast
Christmas comes around each year. , .[ Points: \

5X4 20

( toy score: \l 100/

I Can ...
I • talk and write about festivals and celebrations
• talk about special occasions and cultural events
• express concern/worry and reassure someone

! • make exclamations
• write a descriptive article about a celebration

j • give a talk on a special day

... in English
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Life & Living
Before you start ...
• Are you superstitious? Why(not)?
• What is your favourite festival? Why?

Learn how to ...
• criticise & apologise
• express anger & annoyance

PractiseLook at Module 2
Find the page numbers for pictures 1-4.
Find the page numbers for

• a word map i l
• a joke I I
• newspaper headlines

• the infinitive/ -mg forms

• too/ enough

• adjectives
• direct /indirect questions
• idioms related to houses

• phrasal verbs: make
• word formation: forming nouns from

adjectives

• words often confused: brush / sweep,
cupboard / wardrobe, clean/ wash,
washing / cleaning

Listen, read and talk about ...
• houses
• living in space

• household chores & household pests

• family matters

• 10 Downing Street

• animal habitats

Write / Make ...
• a leaflet giving instructions
• an email to a friend

• an informal letter/email

• a short article about a famous
house/building

• a poster about animals in your country

ip

** '

tape



Reading & Vocabulary

A Choose the correct word to make true
I sentences about yourself.

1 I live in a block of flats/cottage/caravan/
house.

2 I live on the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc. floor/in the

city centre/in the suburbs/in a village.
3 My neighbourhood is quiet/noisy/crowded.
4 There s a(n) garage/attic/spare room/basement

in my house.

study skills
Using word maps
A word map organises words related to a particular
topic into meaningful categories and sub-categories.

JJsing word maps helps to build our vocabulary.

Liv

Sp

A

t X js
1: r f

1v *

******
O Copy the word map in your notebook. In a
L minute add as many words as you can think of.

Compare with your partner.
detached

cottage

outside
features

drive

porch

q
types

HOUSES

appliances

b

study
hall

rooms

furniture

armchair
sofa

dishwasher
vacuum cleaner

Use the words to describe your house to your
partner.

A Read again and match the headings to the
"T paragraphs. There is one that you do not need to

use. Think of an alternative heading for each
paragraph. Discuss with a partner.

A Spare Time in Space D Keeping Clean and Healthy
B The Right Training E Time to Relax
C Good Housekeeping F Living Among the Stars

C Match the words/phrases in bold in the text to
J the meanings.

•look at for a long time •touches •huge

•hitting •fasten •exercising •inhabitants
•shut out •shortage •going round

Vocabulary
/ Fill in: sleeping, zero, soft, space, pitch, lack,
U vacuum, airless, household, do.

/ live in ... There are ... rooms in it. ... etc.

Reading
Read the title of the article and look at the

U pictures. What do you think living on a space
station would be like?
Q Listen and read to find out.

1 space
2 station
3 of gravity
4 bag
5 gravity

6 hose
7 muscles go
8 chores
9 football

10 experiments

Choose five phrases and make sentences about
the astronauts on the ISS.
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seem quite weird! Take eating for example, to stop
their meals floating away, astronauts have to post
food packages into a special tray and then strap the
tray to their legs. At least there s no washing-up to
do, though. The astronauts simply put their dirty
dishes and rubbish into plastic bags and send them
back to Earth.

How would you like to live three hundred and
sixty kilometres above the Earth, flying at almost
thirty thousand kilometres an hour through dark,
airless space? Well, that’s exactly how the astronauts
working on the giant International Space Station (ISS)
live. Cool!’you might say. Well...maybe. Let’s take a
look at what it’s really like to live in space.

Living in zero gravity means doing lots of things
differently. First of all, you can forget about having a
nice hot shower in the morning, as the water droplets
would simply float away. Astronauts have to use a
vacuum hose to wash with. Also, when muscles don’t
have to work against gravity as they do here on Earth,
they go soft. So the residents of the ISS actually
spend 2 hours a day working out on exercise bikes
and rowing machines.

There’s no escape from household chores on the
ISS. As dangerous bacteria grow quickly in zero
gravity, the astronauts clean the whole station every
day, which is about the size of a football pitch! Also
the lack of gravity makes the simplest things in life

£ When it comes to sleeping, there’s no need for
a bedroom! The astronauts could sleep anywhere, but
they can’t risk bumping into any computer controls
so they strap themselves into a sleeping bag on the
wall. It’s a truly relaxing experience, as nothing
presses against the skin. It’s important to cover your
eyes, however, to block out the light of the sun as
the sun rises and sets every 45 minutes when you are
orbiting the Earth.

So, when astronauts aren’t doing experiments
or chores or repairing equipment, do they get any
free time? Well, a little! They often send emails back
home, read books or watch movies, but most of all
they like to stare out of the window and take pictures
of their real home, Earth!

Household chores

"7 Fill in: make, do, mop, keep, wash,
/ take, dust, hang out.

1 my room tidy
2 the washing-up, the

ironing, chores
3 the beds, breakfast
4 the rubbish out, the dog

for a walk
5 the floor
6 the dishes, the clothes
7 the washing
8 the furniture

Do you help at home? Use adverbs
of frequency and the completed
phrases to make sentences. Tell
your partner how you feel about it.

/ often help at home. I m happy to
help. I sometimes take the dog for a
walk. I don t mind doing it.

Speaking
Q a ( \ Work in pairs. You are a journalist and your
O partner is one of the astronauts living on the space

station. Prepare questions and interview your partner
about life in space, then swap roles.

A: What’s it like living in zero gravity? How do you eat, for
example?

B: Well , it’s a lot of fun. When we eat, we ...
b Write three things that impressed you from the text.

Read them to your partner.

C Would you like to live in space?
Why/Why not? Discuss in pairs.

Writing
Q Portfolio: It’s the year 3050 and a group of teens who were
/ born on a space station are coming to visit Earth. Write a

leaflet giving instructions about how to eat, sleep, wash,
exercise, do chores and spend free time in a place with gravity.

When eating, your food doesn’t float away so don’t strap your
tray to your legs! Simply sit down at a table and put your food ...
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Listening & Speaking

Family matters

1 You leave the kitchen in a mess every time you
make something to eat.

2 You never turn off the lights.
3 You never let me watch what I want to on TV.
4 You always play your music really loud.

1 Describe the picture. How are the people
related? What are they doing? How are they
feeling?

i n \... . yc

m ,

2 Which member of your family do the
sentences best describe?

A: You leave the kitchen in a mess every time you
make somethins to eat. It s not very nice.

B: Sorry! I won t do it again.

A a You are going to read a dialogue between a
mum and her daughter. Read sentences A-F.
What is the dialogue about?

A But, Mum, I m so busy at the moment.
B What have I done now?
C It s not my fault.
D Well... you’ve got a point there.
E I can tidy it up later.
F And then I can give you a hand with dinner.

He/She ...
1 never gets off the phone.
2 is always taking things without asking.
3 never helps around the house.
4 never switches the lights off.
5 is always leaving things everywhere.
6 never tidies up.
7 plays loud music.
8 doesn’t let me stay out late.
9 is always there for me.

10 helps me with my homework.

Everyday English
Criticising!Apologising

52# Work in pairs. Use the language in the
<J table to criticise and apologise for the following

annoying behaviour at home, as in the example.

Criticising Apologising

• That’s/ It’s not very • Sorry!/l’m so sorry. I
good/nice. won’t do it again.

• You shouldn’t • I am (very) sorry. I
do/have done that. didn’t realise ...

• I don’t like/want ... • Please forgive me. I
• You drive me didn’t mean to ...

crazy/get on my • I apologise. / 1 do
nerves when you ... apologise.

• I can’t stand it when
you ...

b Use the sentences A-F to complete the
dialogue below. There is one extra
sentence.
Q Listen and check.

Mum: Emma, I’d like a word with you.
Emma: Oh, Mum! 1)

Mum: Just look at the state of your
bedroom! You shouldn’t have left it
like that. Can’t you tidy up?

Emma: But, Mum, I’m doing my homework
now. 2)

Mum: That’s what you always say, Emma!
You treat this place like a hotel!

Emma: 3)
Mum: Well, you’re not the only one in this

house who’s busy, young lady! I work
all day and then I come home and
cook dinner and do all the housework.
I’m not your slave, you know!

Emma: 4) Look, Mum, I’m REALLY
sorry. How can I make it up to you?

Mum: Well, you can start by tidying up this
mess!

Emma: OK, Mum! 5)
Mum: Now, that’s better! Thank you!

r
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Find phrases in the dialogue which mean:

• Look at the mess in your bedroom.
• I want to talk to you.
• It s not my job to do everything for you.
• What can I do to say sorry?
• You re right about that.
• help you

( ttl In pairs, read out the dialogue.

Speaking
7 Take roles- Your friend is coming to
/ visit this afternoon and you have tidied your

room. Now your room is a mess because your
brother/sister has been in and left his/her
things everywhere. Criticise your brother/
sister. Act out your dialogues. Record
yourselves.

Listening

10 Q Read statements 1-7. Listen
and say whether the statements are True,
False or Not stated. Listen again and check.

1 Pam doesn t want to go to the cinema.
A True B False C Not stated

2 Jane goes to the cinema every week.
A True B False C Not stated

3 Jane gets more pocket money than Pam.
A True B False C Not stated

4 Jane sometimes cooks dinner at home.
A True B False C Not stated

5 Pam doesn’t help around the house.
A True B False C Not stated

6 Pam’s mum works part-time as a manager.
A True B False C Not stated

7 Jane will call in on Pam later.
A True B False C Not stated

Intonation
Expressing anger & annoyance

Q Q Listen and find the stressed syllables.
0 Listen and repeat.

• Oh, Mum!
• Come here, young man!
• Just look at this mess!
• I’ve just about had enough!
• That’s what you always say!
• You treat this place like a hotel!
• I’m not your slave, you know!

Say it right
Q Q Choose the correct answer. Listen and
7 check.

1 A: It won’t happen again.
B: a I hope not.

b I guess so.
2 A: I’m so sorry I’ve annoyed you.

B: a You’re welcome.
b Don’t worry about it.

3 A: You’d better not do that again!
B: a I promise I won’t.

b I would rather not.

11
Idioms related to houses

Fill in: a home from home, get on like a
house on fire, as safe as houses,
home and dry. Check in
Appendix 3.

1 A: What do you think,
John- is our plan
risky?

B: Not at all! It’s |j

(very safe)
2 A: Is that Anna and

Fiona together? I
didn’t know they
were friends.

B: Yes, they are really close. They
(get on very well)

3 A: You really liked staying at The Regent
Hotel, didn’t you?

B: Yes, I did. It was like (very
comfortable)

4 A: I am glad we got the loan from the bank.
B: Me too. It means we’re

(not expecting further problems)

12 Think of seven new phrases you have learnt
in this lesson. Make sentences using them.
Tell your partner.
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Grammar in Use
Fill in the gaps with the verbs in brackets in

0 the correct form. Then do the quiz answering
each question Yes or No.

Infinitive/ -ing forms Grammar Referencej
A Complete with the -ing form, to-infinitive or

I infinitive without to. Find examples in the
text. Check in the Grammar Reference section.

like/love/prefer/don t mind/can t stand, etc. +
can/must/may/will, etc. +
look forward to/have difficulty (in)/be used to,etc. +

kind/sad/lucky/clever/glad, etc. +
manage/want/expect/offer/help/promise, etc. + .
let /make/hear/see/feel +

••••
d

ISleep tight
| don t let the bedbugs Wtel

You may think your little brother or sister is the
only one who wants to bug you at home.

Well ... think again!

These insects feed on our blood while we
sleep. Yuck! However, they have difficulty
laying eggs if the temperature is below
10°C. They are always glad to find a warm
place, so keep your -
bedroom cool!

You probably have millions of these
at home, but they re far too small to
see! Dust mites like eating dead skin
and hair. Vacuuming a lot helps to
get rid of them.

oHES
*ooo

£

)

Cockroaches live in warm, dark
places. They can t stand living in
clean bright areas. They can carry
nasty diseases, so dont let them
live in your house.Don’t expect to
get rid of them easily, though!
Cockroaches can live for up to a
week without their heads! Gross!

ammmmm

Do you
biigVourfemi'y *
1 I usually manage (get on) well with

everyone at home.
2 I often offer (help) with the housework.
3 I don't deny (do) something wrong if I

did it.
4 I don't mind (help) with the cooking.
5 I avoid (play) my music really loudly.
6 When my parents make me (do)

something,I don't complain.
7 I let other members of my family

(borrow) my things.
8 I don't take other family members' things

without (ask).
9 After (have) a bath,I always clean it.
10 WhenIpromise to help a family member

(do) something, I always keep my word.
mostly yes : Well done! Keep up the good work!
mostly ‘no : You really bug people!

You’d better change your ways!

A Put the verbs in brackets into the to-infinitive or
i the -ing form. Explain any differences in meaning,

then check in the Grammar Reference section.

1 a Do you remember (switch) the
coffee maker off before leaving for work
this morning?

b She always remembers (switch) the
coffee maker off before she leaves for
work.

2 a If you can’t get to sleep, try (drink)
some hot milk.

b Carrie tried (open) the door, but it
was stuck.

3 a Pam has stopped (watch) TV; she’s
doing housework now.

b Pam has been doing housework all day, but
now she has stopped (watch) some
TV.

30

Read the text again. Close your books and
make sentences about these insects. Use these
phrases: have difficulty in, glad to, like
eating, can carry, don t let , don t expect.

4 a John went on (talk) about his life in
Madrid all day long.

b After telling me about his family, John went
on (talk) about his life in Madrid.



Put the verbs in brackets in their correct form.
1 A: Do you want (go) out tonight?

B: Yes! I hate (stay) in on Saturday
nights!

2 A: I m really afraid (do) a bungee
jump.

B: Well, most people are nervous about
(do) new things for the first time.

3 A: Oh no! I think I forgot (turn off) the
TV!

B: Don t worry, I remember you (turn)
it off.

4 A: I’m sorry (tell) you this, but I think
we’ve just missed the train.

B: Well, it’s no use (worry) about it
now. We’ll have (wait) for the next
one.

5 A: I don’t know what’s wrong with my CD
player. I just can’t (fix) it.

B: Why don’t you try (call) Tim? He’s
great at (fix) things!

/ Use the words in the boxes to make true
U sentences about yourself.

make watch TV
hate write letters
enjoy travel by train
look forward to listen to music

can’t stand stay out late
can’t help with the housework
will tidy my room
let walk the dog
don’t mind become a teacher
want visit my aunt

like go shopping

My parents make me tidy my room.

1 Complete the sentences to make true
/ sentences about your home life. Compare with

your partner.
1 I would love ...
2 I avoid ...
3 I can’t stand ...
4 I usually avoid ...
5 I try ...

6 I don’t mind ..,

7 I can’t help ...
8 I d rather ...
9 I hate ...

10 It’s not worth

I would love to have my own room.

Q Match the sentences (1-2) to the meanings (a-b).
0 Are there similar structures in your language?

1 I saw John cross the street.
2 I saw John crossing the street.
a I saw part of the action.
b I saw the whole action.

Q Put the verbs in brackets into the -ing form or
7 the infinitive without to.

1 I think Tony’s in the next room. I heard him
(talk) on the phone a moment ago.

2 Harry felt something (run) across
his hand, but he didn’t see what it was.

3 Mum could hear Kate (sing) in the
shower while she made breakfast.

4 We stopped to watch an artist (draw)
portraits in the street.

5 I see the postman (deliver) the
mail every day.

TOO Enough Grammar Reference

10 Study the examples. Then rewrite the
sentences using too or enough, as in the
example.

Helen is too tired to do any housework. (She is so
tired that she can t do any housework. )
This homework is too difficult for me (to do). (It’s
so difficult that I can’t do it. )
He’s clever enough to fix the TV. ( He is so clever
that he can fix it. )
She’s not old enough to stay at home alone. (She
needs to be older before she can stay at home
alone. )
We’ve got enough sugar to make a cake. (We’ve
got so much sugar that we can make a cake. ) J

1 Mary is so busy that she can’t come out tonight.
Mary is too busy to come out tonight.

2 James is so clever that he can solve this
problem.

3 I have so much money that I can buy this
expensive watch.

4 They were so tired that they fell asleep
during the film.

5 We’ve got so much food that we can give you

6 He spoke so fast that I couldn t understand
him.
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Vocabulary & Speaking

Towns/ ViUages

O Q Listen to Alex describing his
L neighbourhood. What is it like?

What shops are there?

1 Read the phrases. What are they in your language? Use as
many phrases as you can to talk about where you live.

/ live in (a quiet village). There are (beautiful traditional ) houses
and (tree-lined) streets. There aren t (any bis shops). There is a
(small local shop) where ...

quiet

isolated

oca

pretty

wide small
village. narrow

clean

industrialquiet
moderndirty

cleannoisy

streets tree-lined large

$ local
small town

Kb crowded
expensive

comfortable
modern

big
busy

uglyMllllshops
pretty_

noisy

attractive

old
beautiful

traditional

spacious

houses/flats
32

Use these prepositions and
J places/shops from the lists to

describe your neighbourhood.
Prepositions
in front of, next to, between,
opposite, behind, to the
left / right of, on (the corner ) of
Places/Shops
school, baker s, cafe, chemist’s,
bus stop, butcher’s, block of
flats, corner shop, restaurant ,
supermarket, grocer’s, park ,
newsagent’s, bank, hairdresser’s

My neighbourhood is noisy and
crowded. I live in a small flat with a
balcony. There are a few shops that
are usually busy. There s a baker’s
next to my block of flats ...

Neighbours
A a Sort the adjectives into
l positive/negative. Compare

with a partner.
sociable selfish rude

helpful arrogant forgetful

caring talkative silly

easily annoyed nosy

b Think of your
neighbours. Which of the
adjectives would best describe
them? Tell your partner. Give
reasons.

My next-door neighbour, Mrs Smith, is
very sociable. She often visits us for a
chat.



5 Read the text and match the phrases (A-G) to the gaps
(1-6). There s one extra phrase.

Dear Jane,
Hi. How are you? I hope you are well. Sorry it s been so long since
I ve written, 1)
Well, I love my new house and neighbourhood! The neighbours
are fantastic 2) A young woman called Kate lives next door.
She watered my plants for me 3) She also walks my dog for
me from time to time, too. I really like her a lot and we often go out
to the cinema or for a coffee together. Mrs Green who lives across
the road is really nice. She watches my house in the evenings
when I’m out and in return I do a bit of shopping for her 4)
It’s completely different from where I used to live, 5) on the
street and play loud music late at night. No one was friendly there.
My old neighbours 6) If I had known how much better
things could be, I would have moved house a lot sooner!
I really love it here. I’m so glad I moved. How are things with you?
Write back soon and tell me all your news. Perhaps you can come
for a visit some time.
Love,
Paula

6 Match to make exchanges.

ft
P

*

A while I was away last weekend
B would peep at me from behind

their curtains
C who is very nice and friendly
D and I ve made friends with some

of them already
E where the kids next door would

drop litter
F but as you know I’ve been busy

moving house
G or some other small errands

1 Would you like me to water your plants while
you’re away?

2 I’m so sorry we made so much noise last night. It
won’t happen again.

3 Would you be able to watch over our house for us
while we’re away?

4 Shall I get you some milk when I’m at the
supermarket?

5 Would you mind not playing loud music early on
Sunday mornings?

a Sure, it would be a pleasure. When are you
leaving?

b Of course. Sorry about that, I didn’t know it was
a problem.

c That’s really kind of you, but Mrs Jones has
already offered to do it.

d Oh, don’t worry about it. It didn’t wake us up.
e Oh, would you? Thanks, that would be great!

7 Act out similar exchanges for the following situations.
1 You need someone to feed your cat while you are away.
2 Your neighbour’s dog keeps digging up the flowers in your garden.
3 You wonder if your neighbours would like you to babysit for them on their wedding anniversary.
4 Your next-door neighbour is ill. You offer to do his shopping for him.

8 THINK! ' What makes a good neighbour? Spend five minutes writing a few sentences on the
topic. Read your sentences to your partner. How similar/different are your ideas? Discuss in pairs.
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Writing Skills

Informal letters emails

1

Informal letters/emails are sent to people
we know well, e.g. friends, relatives, etc.

They can be letters/emails: of invitation,
accepting & refusing invitations, asking for &
giving permission, apologising, asking for &
giving advice, giving news, expressing thanks/
congratulations, etc.
They normally consist of:
• an informal greeting ( Dear Olga).

an introduction with our opening remarks
& reason for writing ( Hi! I just thought I d
write to say ...).

• a main body of two or more paragraphs
containing the information we need to
write about. We normally start a new
paragraph for each topic.

• a conclusion with our closing remarks
( I have to go now.).

• an informal ending ( Love from, Best
wishes + your first name).

Letters/ Emails written in answer to written
input should include all the information asked

\ for in our own words.

Match the beginnings (1-5) to the endings
(A-E). What type of letter is each text from?

-
1 Thank you so much for the lovely flowers you

sent me while I was in hospital. It was so kind
of you and they really cheered me up!

2 I just got your letter and of course I d love r
to come to your birthday party. I’m sure j
it’ll be a lot of fun!

3 Hi! Hope you’ re well. I’m writing to ask for j
your help with a problem I have. I just don’t ;

know what to do!
. h

4 I’m so sorry to hear that you’ve been in
hospital. I really hope that you feel better
soon and I’d love to visit you some time.

5 Hi! What plans do you have for the summer?
I’d love it if you could come and stay with me
for a week in June!

P
A I’m really looking forward to it. See you then!

"** ** W
B Let me know as soon as you can so we can

make the arrangements. I
C I’d appreciate any advice you can give me

and I hope to hear from you soon.
D Thanks once again and I hope to see you soon.

r
E So look after yourself and get well soon. Please

let me know if there’s anything I can do.

2 a Read the rubric and look at the
underlined words, then answer the
questions.

You have received a letter from vour Enalish-
speakine pen friend Richard.
. . . I spend a lot of time in my bedroom listening
to music and playing on my computer. What is
vour house like? How much time do vou spend in
vour room? What is there to do in vour area for

entertainment?

Write him a letter and answer his 3 questions.
Write 80-100 words.

1 Who are you writing to?
2 What information should you include?

b Read the model. What is each paragraph
about? Has the writer included all the
information needed?

k Dear Richard,
i Thanks for your letter. It
I was nice of you to drop
' me a line.

r My house is quite cosy. It s a
' small house in the suburbs. It

has two bedrooms, a bathroom,
a kitchen and a lounge.There s a small
garden, too.My bedroom is upstairs. I don’t
really hang out in my room much. I prefer to
be outside with my friends.

In my area, there is a park where I play football
and ride my bike.There is also a small games
arcade where I sometimes go to play pinball .

Well, that’s all for now.Write soon.

Boris
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*1 Read the theory and find examples of informal
J style in the letter.

L Read the rubrics,underline the key words and
U answer the questions.

. Informal style
In informal letters/emails we use:

• everyday phrasal verbs (turn up,
hang out)

• idioms (Sorry to hear you re feeling
under the weather.)

• informal linkers (and, so, well, but)
• short forms (I m, you’re, etc.)

A Read the theory. How do the subject and the
l predicate (verb) of a direct question differ in

an indirect question?

A You have received a letter from your English-
speaking pen friend Peter.
...Hope you had a great summer. What did
you do? Did you have a good time? It’s my
birthday next week and I can’t wait!...
Write him a letter and answer his questions,
then ask him about his birthday plans.

B You have received an email from your
English-speaking pen friend Robert.
.../ hope you had a safe journey home. It was
great spending time together. I hope you will
come and visit again soon...
Write him an email to thank him and his
family for their hospitality, then invite him to
stay with you.

Direct - Indirect questions
• Direct questions can start with an auxiliary

or modal verb (can, do, etc.) or with a
question word (who, what, when, etc.).
Will he come?
When is he coming?

• Indirect questions are polite questions.
They can start with:
Can you tell me ...?
Do you know if ...?
I’d like to know ...
Do you know if he will come?
Can you tell me when he is coming?

C Form direct questions. Then change them into
J indirect questions.

1 Ask your pen friend about his/her daily routine.
2 Ask your pen friend about his/her summer

holiday.
3 Ask your pen friend about his/her free-time

activities.
4 Ask two questions about your pen friend s

family.

1 What is your daily routine like?
Can you tell me what your daily routine is like?

1 What type of letter/email does each one ask for?
2 Who is going to read each letter?
3 What information should each letter include?
4 What questions can you ask in each letter?

7 : Portfolio: Choose one rubric and
/ write your letter/email (80-100 words). When

you have finished, check it against the
following:

Checklist
• Have you included all the necessary

information?
• Are the paragraphs clear and in a logical order?
• Are there any spelling/grammar mistakes?
• Have you used an appropriate

greeting/beginning/ending?

[ I’m writing a
letter to you.What are you

doing?

i 6 :fc
7

But you
can’t write! ( And you

can’t read.
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English in Use

Word formation
A Read the box, then fill in the correct form of
I the words in bold.

Forming nouns from adjectives %

We can use these suffixes to form nouns from
adjectives:
-ance arrogant - arrogance
-cy urgent - urgency
-ence different - difference
-ness gentle- gentleness
-ity sane - sanity j

1 There is no need for
between best friends.

2 The teacher explained the
of recycling to the

class.
3 Thank you for all your

during my stay.
4 You need a lot of to

work with children.
5 We have installed a

system at our house.
6 Physical is important

to stay fit and healthy.

Phrasal verbs: make

O Fill in: up for, out, of , off with, up. Check in
im Appendix 1.

1 It was so foggy that we couldn t make
the number of the house, (see clearly)

2 The burglar made our TV and DVD
player, (stole and ran away with)

3 Peter bought his mum some chocolates to
make breaking her favourite vase.
(compensate for)

4 Don t believe anything Tom tells you - he’s
always making stories! (inventing)

5 What do you make Steve’s new idea?
(think about)

SECRET

IMPORTANT

KIND

PATIENT

SECURE

ACTIVE

Prepositions

Fill in: to, in, on, at. Check in Appendix 2.
1 be close the city centre; 2 the corner
of the room; 3 the corner of the street; 4 be

home; 5 be a hurry; 6 ruins; 7 go
the direction of; 8 live the suburbs;

9 live a field; 10 live a farm; 11 be
school; 12 go school

Choose five phrases and make sentences about
yourself/your family.

/ live close to the city centre.

Words often confused
A Choose the correct word. Check in your
i dictionary. Make sentences using the other

words.
1 Can you brush/sweep the floor in the kitchen,

please?
2 Why don’t you hang your coat in the cupboard/

wardrobe?
3 Don’t forget to clean/wash your teeth!
4 I have to do some washing/cleaning - I’ve

got no clean clothes.

Grammar revision
C Complete the advert with the correct
J -ing or infinitive form of the verbs in brackets.

I
ii ;

Are you sick and tired of
1) (do) housework?
Would you love 2) (have)
someone 3) (help) you with it? Well, that s
easy 4) (fix)! Simply let us 5) (give) you
a helping hand! From 6) (clean) the house
from top to bottom to 7) (do) the gardening,

we can 8) (take care of) it all. So, what are you
waiting for? Call us on 0115 9333748 9)
(arrange) an appointment. We look forward to
10) (see) you soon!
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A Look at the title of the text and the picture.Think of three questions about
I 10 Downing Street. Read through the text and see if you can answer them.

c <1 : •

10 Downing Street or Number 10 as the British call it, is one of the
most famous addresses in the world 1) However, it is also a j
very busy place where hundreds of people work and where many |
official functions, Cabinet meetings and state dinners take place.
Many people will immediately recognise the front of the building
2)

Number 10 was originally given to the first prime minister, Sir
Robert Walpole, as a gift, 3) Before he moved in, though, he
joined 10 Downing Street to the large house behind it and had some
alterations made. So even though Number 10 looks like an ordinary
terraced house from the outside, 4) There are many beautiful
rooms with elegant decor and fine furniture including the State
Dining Room, the Study, the Terracotta Room and the White
Drawing Room. There are portraits of every past prime minister
hanging on the walls of the Grand Staircase 5) ........ . The table in
this room is boat-shaped so that the Prime Minister can always see
everyone sitting around it!
The Prime Minister s private home is a furnished flat on the second
floor, once described by Margaret Thatcher (British Prime Minister
from 1979-1990) as living above the shop’. The Prime Minister also
has his own study 6) There, he often meets colleagues,

receives important guests, makes phone calls or gives interviews.

£

A but he wanted it to be used by all
future prime ministers

B and in the Cabinet Room, where
government ministers meet to
discuss important issues

C because the Prime Minister and
other well-known politicians often
make important announcements in
front of its famous big black door

D where he works and reads
E as it has been the home of British

prime ministers since 1730
F which includes many secretaries

and civil servants
G inside it is an extremely grand

place

2 Q Read the text again and match the missing
phrases (A-G) to the gaps (1-6). There is one
extra phrase you do not need. Listen and check
your answers.

How are the following related to 10 Downing
Street? Tell your partner.
• the Grand Staircase • the Cabinet Room

•Margaret Thatcher •Sir Robert Walpole

1 Explain the words/phrases in bold. Use some to
J complete the sentences.

1 10 Downing Street was a small terraced
house before Sir Robert Walpole changed it.

2 There are 23 who are members of the
Cabinet.

3 The Queen attends many every year.
4 There are a number of palaces and

buildings in London.

5 Q Listen to and read the text. Tell the class
four interesting facts you remember from the
text.

Project: Do some research about a famous
house/building in your country, then write a
short article about it. Write: who lives there,
what it s like (inside and outside), its history &
any other interesting facts about it.
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1 Read the definitions, then match the animals

in the pictures to them.

Amphibians

Mammals are animals that give birth to their babies
and feed them milk (e.g. dogs, horses).

C

are creatures that can live both on land
and in the water (e.g. frogs).

Insects are small animals with six legs.
Most, but not all, have wings, too (e.g.
bees).

c Fish are creatures that live in the water
and have fins and a tail (e.g.
salmon, sharks).

r Birds have feathers and wings and
they lay eggs. Most can fly (e.g. eagles,
swans).

No one really knows how many millions of spedes of
wildlife exist on Earth, but one thing is for sure, plants and
animals are all around us! Some live in the woodlands,
rivers, hedgerows and ponds in and around our
neighbourhoods. Others live in our school playgrounds,
private gardens or even in the tiny spaces between grains
of sand!

Unfortunately, as towns and cities
get bigger, humans are destroying

these habitats. To build more
houses and roads they are cutting
down trees in woodlands and
forests, which are home to
animals such as foxes, otters, red

squirrels and hedgehogs
and beautiful plants

r Reptiles are cold-blooded creatures with scales and
they lay eggs (e.g. crocodiles, snakes).

otter

A
i

Otters are mammals.

* ; -
K

4- TJV - /
hedgehog

O Read the newspaper headlines. What problems
do places where animals live face?

WATER POLLUTION THREATENS POND LIFE

)

DEFORESTATION PUTS MANY SPECIES AT RISK 4
NEW HOUSES MAKE FOXES HOMELESS

FARMERS DESTROY WILDLIFE HABITATS

3
TOURISM DESTROYS LOCAL BIRDS HOMES

Read the title of the article and the first
sentence in each paragraph. What is the
article about? Read through and check.

Read the text and mark the sentences
T (True), F (False) or NS (Not stated).

1 Wildlife habitats come in all sizes.
2 Building new houses has destroyed the most

habitats.
3 You can find squirrels in woodlands and

forests.
4 Herons and trout are in danger because of

farms and factories.
5 There are no otters left now.
6 Only wildlife charities can save the habitats

that are in danger.
7 A balcony can become a habitat.
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such as bluebells and daffodils. Litter in the streets harms wildlife and poisonous chemicals
from farms and factories are getting into rivers, ponds and lakes. When this happens, animals
such as frogs, newts and species of birds and fish such as herons and trout can no longer
survive. In the same way, many reptiles are dying out around ponds. In fact, three wildlife
species become extinct every hour because of habitat destruction...and it's humans who are

causing all this damage!
THE SOLUTIONS

So, what can we do to help protect the habitats around our towns and cities? Well, quite a lot
actually! For example, you could find out about the different animal habitats near your home
and about any problems that they have. Then you can write letters to the local council or wildlife
charities to ask them to do something about the problems. Also, NEVER throw any rubbish in the
street and pick up any litter that you see in woodland, hedgerows, gardens and parks.

Lastly, why not create your own little wildlife habitats in gardens or even on

balconies? It's actually quite easy to do!

snake i <

rog

squirr

newt
iS®

herons

Match the words/phrases in bold to their meanings.

•extremely small •types •continue living •die out

•rows of bushes between fields or along lanes
•organisations that help people or animals

Study skills

Project: In groups,
collect information about habitats
in your country. What animals live
there? What problems do they
face? Make a poster. Stick pictures
on it and write a few sentences
about each habitat.

Summarising
To summarise a text, read it and think of a heading for each
paragraph. Make notes of the main points under these headings.
Use these points to make your summary using your own words.

8 THINK!

6 Q Listen and read the text and make notes under these
headings. Use your notes to give the class a summary of the text.

How can we make
sure that the countryside remains
unspoiled and that more habitats
are not destroyed? Spend three
minutes writing a few sentences
on the topic. Read your sentences
to your partner.

3f•where wildlife exists •the problem •the solutions



Progress Check
A Fill in: pitch, vacuum, household, spacious,
I sociable, extinct, make, gravity, take, next-door.
1 They live in a house with a garden.
2 Most people don t like doing chores.
3 He likes being with people. He’s very
4 Residents of the ISS wash with a hose.
5 My neighbour is very friendly and sociable.
6 There is zero in space.
7 Can you please your bed?
8 Astronauts on the ISS have to clean an area the

size of a football daily.
9 If we don’t protect wildlife habitats, more animals

will become
10 the rubbish out, please.

2
( Points:l 10X2 20

Complete the sentences with the correct - ing
or infinitive forms of the verbs in brackets.

1 What would you like (do) tonight?
2 She risks (lose) her keys when she leaves

them lying around.
3 Our teacher makes us (do) our homework

every day.
4 The thief admitted (steal) the money.
5 It was silly of you (forget) to lock the door.
6 Bob suggested (go) to the beach.
7 Tom wants (finish) work early today.
8 She didn’t let me (enter) the room.
9 Instead of (mow) the lawn, Mark was

watching TV.
10 I am in charge of (make) the party

arrangements.
/Points:
\ 10X2 20y

3 Complete the sentences with words derived
from the words in bold.

1 There is no , you can do your chores later
if you want. URGENT

2 My neighbour is so full of He thinks he is
never wrong. ARROGANT

3 I can’t tell the between the twins. DIFFER
4 I miss the of the countryside. QUIET
5 Please do the writing in your notebook.

ACTiVE / _ . \( Points: _
l5X4 20 J

4 Fill in the gaps with the correct preposition.

1 My new flat is right the city centre.
2 Laura’s house is the suburbs.
3 Jane is waiting for you the corner of the

street.
4 Harry grew up a farm.
5 It feels like I spend most of my time school.

/Points: \
\5X2 10 j

5 Fill in the gaps with the correct particles.

1 Paul should write children’s books, he’s always
making stories for his kids.

2 What do you make your new neighbours?
3 I’ll make not doing my chores this week, I

promise.
4 The thief made the painting without

knowing it wasn’t the real one.
5 Your handwriting is terrible. I can’t make

what it says.
/ Points:
\5X2 10

6 Match to form exchanges.

1 I’d like a word with you.
2 I’m sorry.
3 You shouldn’t have done that.
4 I’m not your slave you know.
5 How can I make it up to you?

a I know. I won’t do it again,

b You’re right,
c What have I done now?
d You can start by doing the dishes,

e Don’t worry about it.
Points:
5X4 20

My score:1 100

I Can
•talk and write about living in space
•talk about houses, neighbourhoods and

neighbours
•criticise and apologise
•express anger and annoyance
•write an informal email/letter . r .. .... in English40



See it to believe it
Before you start ...
• What do you like, dislike about your house?
• Do you help out at home? How?
• What is your neighbourhood like? Do you

get on with your neighbours? Why/Why not?

Learn how to ...
• speculate & agree or disagree
• express surprise & concern
• talk about the past
• make assumptions
• make suggestions & agree or disagree
• describe paintingsLook at Module 3

Find the page numbers for pictures 1-4.

Find the page numbers for
• a dream dictionary | |
• some shapes

Practise
• past tenses
• used to / would
• idioms with ‘paint’
• phrasal verbs: come
• word formation: compound adjectives
• words often confused:

scenes / sightings/ sights,
fantasy / imagination/ illusion,
witnesses/ spectators / investigators,
same / similar / alike

Listen, read and talk about
• mysterious creatures
• dreams and nightmares
• strange coincidences
• paintings and illusions
• mystery stories
• painting styles Write / Give ...

• a diary entry for a sighting of a monster
• a mystery/ghost story

a presentation about a castle/housem

i
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Reading & Vocabulary

Reading

ilii

1 a Look at the creatures in the
pictures. Have you heard of
them? If so, what do you know
about them? Tell the class.

ilntsearchiof
Nessie

2

b Describe the creatures in the
pictures. Use these words: huge
eyes, giant tentacles, sharp
hooks, a long tail , a humped
back , long arms, a short neck ,
a snake-like head, two-legged,
a hairy body.
Q Which country is each
creature from? Listen and
read to find out.

Read the texts again. Which
creature(s) (A-C) ...

1 .... 2 ....

lid

• live in water?
• could be creatures

that people thought
had died out? 3 .... 4

• have people been
seeing for longer than
you might think? 5 ....

• often used to destroy
something? 6 ....

• have people found
the bodies of? 7 ....

sgndifither ysterjoius
monsters!

3 Match the highlighted words
and phrases to their meanings.

stayed alive with great force

shocking, disgusting

came closer wide

4

until now

close to

things that have been seen

tell people about

Match the underlined words in the
text to their opposites below.
1 different 5 top
2 destroy 6 blunt
3 real 7 luckily
4 unknown 8 miniature

B
\ A / e ve all heard well-known
VV stories of ancient mythical
creatures such as dragons,
unicorns and giants, but to this
day, people all over the world
continue to report sightings of
various mysterious monsters!
So.. .we asked our readers to tell us
about any creatures like these from
their country .. .

Vocabulary

lm

'

5 Fill in: recorded, humped, horrifying, mythical , snake,
human, sharp, giant , violent, extinct.
1 creatures 6 whirlpool
2 back 7 hooks
3 -like head 8 prints
4 sightings 9 ape
5 squid 10 sea monster
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myths / legelegends / legendary creatures }

S-Ali, Im Kevin from Inverness, Scotland! I’m sure
you’ve all heard of our famous Loch Ness
Monster, with its humped back, long tail and
snake-like head. But you probably didn’t know
that people have been reporting sightings of this
strange monster since the 6th century! The first
modern sighting was in 1933 when a couple
who were driving home saw a creature rolling
and diving in the lake. Since then there have
been over a thousand recorded sightings and
even some photos taken of Nessie. Some
people believe that Nessie is a dinosaur called
a plesiosaur that somehow survived in Loch
Ness but the truth is still a mystery.

I’m Jens from Nonway and we have the legend
of the Kraken, a horrifying deep-sea monster
that was a mile and a half across. As ships
approached, the kraken would wrap its giant
tentacles around them or create a violent
whirlpool to pull them down to the bottom of the
ocean. The kraken is a species of giant squid. In
2007, fishermen caught a ten-metre long squid
with eyes the size of dinner plates and sharp
hooks on some of its tentacles off the coast of
Antarctica. There’s no doubt that giant squid
exist, but exactly how big they can grow to and
whether they have destroyed ships still remains
a mystery.

I’m Mary from Oregon, USA. As you probably already know, a strange-looking big hairy creature called
Bigfoot (or Sasquatch) has been part of American folklore for years. Since the 1800s, there have been
more than 3,000 sightings of Bigfoot, who most witnesses describe as being a two-legged creature two
to three metres tall that has long arms and a short neck. Investigators say there’s no way that its
footprints, at around 40cm long, could be human prints! Some scientists believe that Bigfoot could be a

So...what do you think? Are these stories fact or fiction?
Send us similar stories from your part of the world!

Ways to look
/ Check the verbs below in the Word List. Use them
U in the correct form to complete the sentences.

•stare •catch a glimpse of •spot •glance
•glare

1 When I saw the strange creature, I couldn t
stop (looking for a long time) at it.

2 Kelly (looked for a short time) quickly
at her watch and then back at the water.

3 I think I just (saw briefly but not well)
a small hairy creature. Did you see anything?

4 The creature seemed to (look angrily)
at me from the page of the book.

5 Did you (notice) anything strange in
the lake?

Choose three verbs and make sentences of your

Speaking

7 Read the text again. Close your books
and in pairs discuss the things that impressed
you most.

Writing
Q Portfolio: Imagine you saw one of the
U monsters in the text. Spend five minutes

writing your diary entry for the day of the
sighting. Write: where you were & what you
were doing, exactly what you saw, how you
felt , what happened next. Read your entry to
the class.

own.
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Listening & Speaking

Dreams & Nightmares
A a The pictures show a

teenager dreaming.
What is he dreaming
about?

o

G
%%

-

\

I

I

Discuss the questions in small groups.

• How often do you: remember your dreams? have
nightmares?
What kinds of things do you dream about, e.g. school , your
friends?

• Have you ever had a dream or nightmare over and over
again? What was it about? How did you feel?

• Do you think dreams have meanings?
• Do you know of a book or a film related to dreams?

b What do you think his dreams
mean? Read the dream
dictionary below to find out. Everyday English

Speculating

4

I
IDream

dictionary
3 Use the ideas in the dream dictionary in Ex. 1b

and any of your own ideas to act out exchanges, as in the
example.

common dreams
teeth falling out = you are anxious about
your appearance
being chased = you feel confused, you
have a lot on your mind
falling = you are under stress
flying = you are feeling confident
being lost = you have lost your way in life
missing a bus, train, plane etc. = you
are sad because you have missed an
opportunity
exams = you are stressed out because
you are unprepared for something
being unable to move = you feel lost; you
don t know what to do about a situation

Inviting speculation

• What do you think ... (this
means, etc.)?

• Do you have any idea
what ...?

Speculating

• I think (it means) ...
• I can t say for sure, but it

might ...
• Well, it could (mean) ...

Agreeing Disagreeing

• You could/might be right.
• Do you really think so?
• That’s a thought.

• That can’t be right!
• I doubt that (very much).
• Surely not!
• You must be joking!

44

A: I had a dream that my teeth were falling out. What do you
think this means?

B: Well , it could mean that you are anxious about your
appearance.

A: Surely not.



a Q Listen and repeat.
•Poor you! •Oh, that s horrible! •I had a
horrible nightmare last night. •shaking like a
leaf and with my heart pounding •That s a
thought! •That’s a relief! •I couldn’t get
back to sleep.

b These phrases appear in a dialogue between
two friends. What is the dialogue about?
Q Listen and read to find out.

7 In pairs, read out the dialogue.

Study skills
Improving intonation
Record yourself while doing an intonation exercise.
This way you can play the recording back and
improve your intonation.

fKatie:
Lizzie:
Katie:

Lizzie:

Katie:
Lizzie:

Katie:
Lizzie:

Katie:

Lizzie:

Katie:

Lizzie:

Good morning, Lizzie.
Is it?
I think someone got out of the wrong side of
the bed this morning! What’s the matter?
Oh, I’m just a bit tired, that’s all. I had a
horrible nightmare last night. I woke up
shaking like a leaf and with my heart
pounding. Then I couldn’t get back to sleep.
Poor you! What was the nightmare about?
Well, I was trying to get to an exam, but my
legs just wouldn’t move.
So ... did you finally get there?
Yes, but then I realised that I couldn’t answer
any of the questions!
Oh, that’s horrible! I once dreamt that, too. I
looked it up. It could mean that you’re afraid
of letting someone down.
That’s a thought! So it doesn’t mean I’m going
to fail my exams then?
No, don’t worry. Nightmares are just your
subconscious mind trying to deal with all your
stresses and worries, that’s all.
That’s a relief!

C Read the dialogue again and complete the
J sentences. Compare with your partner.

1 Lizzie didn’t sleep well because
2 In her dream, Lizzie was finding it difficult to

3 In her dream, Lizziejs legs
4 Lizzie thought her dream meant she was going

to

Find sentences in the dialogue which mean:

•What’s the problem? •I’m so sorry. •That’s
awful. •Everything’s OK. •I feel better now.

Intonation
Expressing surprise & concern

Q Listen and mark the stressed syllables.

1 I don’t believe it! 4 You can’t be serious!
2 That’s horrible! 5 Is everything alright?
3 What’s the matter?

Q Listen again and repeat.

Listening
Q Q You will hear 5 statements. Match
/ the statements 1-5 to the sentences A-E. Use

each sentence once to complete the table.

A The speaker is talking about his/her
favourite dream.

B The speaker thinks dreams don’t mean
anything.

C The speaker is describing an unpleasant
dream.

D The speaker is explaining what his/her
dream meant.

E The speaker is talking about a dream he/
she had over and over again.

Speaker 1 2 3 4 5
Comment

Speaking
A A Work in pairs. Imagine you had a
IU strange dream last night. Tell your partner

and ask them to speculate about its meaning.
Record yourselves.

A A Think of ten phrases you have learnt in this
lesson. Make sentences using them. Tell
your partner.
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Grammar in Use

Past tenses Grammar Reference

4 Name the tenses in bold in the texts. How is
I each tense formed? Which express an action/

actions which:

a were happening at the same time in the past?
b was in progress at a stated time in the past?
c was happening when another action interrupted

it?
d happened before another action in the past?
e happened one after the other in the past?
f shows the duration of a past action happening

before another past action?

What a Coincidence!
In 1953, a man called Irv Kupcinet
1) was staying at a hotel in London
when he found some items in his
room with the name Harry Hannin
on them, the name of a good friend
of his. Two days later, he received a
letter from Hannin. Hannin told
him an amazing story! A few weeks
before, he 2) had been staying at a
hotel in Paris when he found a tie
in a drawer- with Kupcinet s name
on it!

In 2008, an Australian woman lost an
earring in the sea. Three days later,
she 3) was talking to her husband while
he 4) was cleaning some fish he 5) had
just caught. He 6) saw something shiny
inside and 7) pulled it out ... it was the
earring his wife 8) had lost!

6.

In Detroit, USA in the 1930s, a man
called Joseph Figlock 9) was
walking down the street when a
baby fell from a high window onto
him. Then, a year later, another
baby fell from the very same
building onto him again!

2 Choose the correct tenses. Explain
your choices.
1 Jane was angry because Mark wasn t calling/

hadn’t called her since last weekend.
2 Sophie had a headache because her baby sister

had been crying/was crying all afternoon.
3 Joanna switched/had switched the TV off

and went to bed.
4 Mike slipped and twisted his ankle while he

was playing/had played football yesterday.
5 Tony was shocked. He couldn’t believe what

had just happened/just happened.
6 After John had parked/had been parking the

car, he went into the house.
7 This time yesterday, we lay/were lying on the

beach sunbathing.
8 I didn’t go out last night because I wasn’t

finishing/hadn’t finished my homework.
9 Jack had been working/was working at the

company for ten years before he left.
10 He was driving/had been driving for an hour

when the car broke down.

0 Put the verbs in brackets into the past simple or
J the past continuous.

O Listen and check.

Sam: Who 1) (be) that on the phone, Ann?
Ann: George. I 2) (think) about him when he

3) (call), actually. What a coincidence!
Sam: It is! 4) (I/tell) you what 5)

(happen) to me and my mum when we
6) (shop) in London a few years ago?

Ann: No, what?
Sam: Well, we 7) (look) around an old

second-hand bookshop when my mum
8) (come) across one of her favourite
childhood books. She 9) (show) it to
me and when she 10) (open) it, it
11) (have) her name written inside!

Ann: Wow, so it 12) (be) her very own book! I
bet you 13) (not/expect) that!

I Sam: No, I didn’t!

V J
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Note: The past perfect continuous is the past*\
equivalent of the present perfect continuous.

Compare:
I’m tired. I’ve been typing letters since morning.
I was tired yesterday. I had been typing letters

| since morning.

A Put the verbs in brackets into the past perfect
l or the past perfect continuous.

1 Tom was angry because he (miss) the
last train home.

2 Katie (only/work) in her new job for a
month when she got a promotion.

3 By the time we got home, everyone
(eat) dinner.

4 Sarah was angry because she (wait) for
the bus for over an hour before it arrived.

5 Harry (dig) in the garden so he was
covered in mud.

6 Alice (not/finish) her homework by
bedtime.

7 They (cook) for over three hours before
the guests arrived.

8 I (just/decide) to walk home when the
bus came along.

C Use the adverbs and time expressions below to

J make sentences about yourself. Use past
tenses.

yesterday since ago while when for

last summer at 5 o clock yesterday

afternoon

/ didn’t watch TV yesterday.

Used to/ Would Grammar Reference

L Complete the sentences with used to or didn’t use
U to. In which sentences could you also use would?

1 When I was a child, we go camping every
summer by a beautiful lake.

2 I play football three times a week, but
I don t anymore.

3 I like vegetables very much, but I love
them now.

4 When I was younger, I go for long walks
in the countryside with my family.

5 In the past, people lock their doors
around here, but they do now.

6 My brother Tom make fun of me all the
time when we were kids.

G Listen and tick ( ) what Sam and Cathy
/ used to do when they were young and cross

(X) what they didn’t use to do. Then write
sentences.

H stay at their grandma’s Ig EH elp with the

all summer housework

*play in the
garden

go to bed late

I I go to the
beach alone

' feed the chickens

They used to stay at their grandma’s all summer.

O Make similar sentences about yourself
0 when you were a child. Use used to/didn’t use

to or would. Swap memories with your partner.

Q Fill in the gaps with the verbs in the
/ right-hand column, in their correct past forms.

Eleanor Seagrove and her dog Rusty
1) along the beach one Sunday WALK
afternoon. Rusty 2) himself
running along the sand and barking
happily. Suddenly he and Eleanor

ENJOY

3) As they looked up, a strange

round metallic object like a giant
FREEZE

football 4) in the sky. It was
travelling very fast and coming straight

APPEAR

for them. Eleanor 5) never
anything like it before.

Terrified, she and Rusty fell down in the
sand. The football’ hovered near them

EXPERIENCE

for a moment and then 6) over
the horizon. Eleanor was sure she

DISAPPEAR

7) an Unidentified Flying SEE
Object!

V £ J
Writing (an email )

10 Imagine something strange happened to you.
Write an email to your English pen friend
about it (60-80 words).
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Vocabulary & Speaking

Illusions

1 Look at the optical illusions and answer the
questions. Check with your partner. Did you
both see everything in the same way?

1 How many faces can you see in picture A?
2 How many dogs are in picture B- 2, 3 or 4?
3 What do you see in picture C - an elderly

couple, a vase or two people: one playing the
guitar and the other listening?

2 3 Why do we not always see things as they
really are? Read the text to check.

3usi an

A B

C

VA

If you stand at the end of a train track and look down it, what do
you see? The further down the tracks you look the closer the two
tracks seem to be. Eventually, they appear to touch, 1)
Our eyes are simply playing tricks on us.

So, why don't our eyes always see the world as it really is? Well, simply because seeing is a complicated process!
Our eyes work together with our brain to 'understand' what we are seeing. Because our eyes take in images all
day long, our brain tries to help us to make them simpler 2) Our brain then 'learns' how to see things a
certain way, 3) ! When we watch TV, for example, our brain has learnt to see movement, but in reality we
are seeing a series of individual images very quickly. This is why we can have so much fun with optical illusions!

Our brain 'sees' things that aren't really there, 4)
Optical illusions can teach us some important lessons about life. Firstly, there may be more to a

situation than we see at first, just as we may see one thing when we first look at a picture, 5) .
Also, there is often more than one way to see things. It's okay if you and your friend
have a different opinion about something, for example. You are just seeing things
in a different way, that's all!

Read again and match phrases A-F
to gaps 1-5. There is one extra phrase you do
not need.

Vocabulary
The mind

A which may not always be correct
B or fails to see something that is there
C to help us better understand a situation
D but we all know that they don t really
E and something else when we continue to stare

at it
F so that we don’t worry about unimportant

details

3 Choose the correct words.

ml \~

r,
5s

\VX

Q Listen and check.

1 John lives in a(n) fantasy/imagination world.
He’s lost touch with reality.

2 Tim’s car was so shiny that he could see his
own shadow/reflection in it.

3 Patrick has a brilliant head/mind - he’s
training to be a brain/head surgeon.

4 The magician in that show didn’t really
disappear - it was just a(n) test/illusion.

5 She’s got a vivid fantasy/imagination and
always comes up with nice stories.
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Speaking
Making assumptions

A a Read the box. What are the equivalents in
i your language?

Must/Can t/May

must/can t + infinitive without to = we are sure
about sth: This picture must be very old. (I m sure
it s very old.) It can’t be an original. (I’m sure it
isn’t an original.)
may + infinitive without to = we aren t sure about
sth: This picture may be expensive. (I’m not sure if
it’s expensive; it’s possible.)

%

The Kitchen Maid
by Johannes Vermeer

1 The painting may/
can’t be oil on canvas.

2 The painting must/
can’t be quite old.

3 The room may/must be
the kitchen.

4 The woman may/must
be married.

5 She must/can’t be rich.
6 She may/must be

making breakfast.

b Look at the painting and choose the correct
word in each sentence.

gtudy skills
Describing pictures
When describing a picture, describe it as fully as
possible, as if describingit to someone who can’t see it.
You should mention the style, colours, subject,
location, season/weather, etc. as well as describe what
is in the foreground/background.

C Look at the painting and read the description.
J Is the description detailed? What is mentioned

about: the people? the place? the colours? the
style?

This oil painting shows a country scene. It is a portrait
of a group of field workers collecting grapes. The
background is sky and open countryside. In the
foreground, a man on a cart pulled by two oxen takes
up the left side of the painting and a group of women
carrying baskets is on the right. The colours are mostly
green, red and blue in natural shades and the picture
looks very realistic.

Describe this painting as fully as possible.

k*

The Sunday School Walk by Albert Anker

Making suggestions

"7 Q Listen to two friends trying to decide
/ where to go on Saturday afternoon. Where do

they decide to go?

•to an art exhibition •to a film festival
•to a dance performance •to see a play

8 You are discussing what arts event
your class should organise to raise money for
charity. These are your options.

The Vintage at Chateau Lagrange by Jules Breton

•a photographic exhibition
•a demonstration by a well-known local artist
•a classical music concert
•a painting competition

Act out your dialogue. You can use the
tapescript for Ex. 7 as a model. Make sure you
discuss all the options before deciding on one.
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1nm
Writing Skills

Stories

What can a story be about? What
makes it interesting? Read the
box to check.

Stories can be written in the
first person (l / we) or the third
person (he / she / they) and can be
about real or imaginary events. A
variety of past tenses are used.
A good story includes:

• an introduction (Para 1) that
sets the scene ( introduces the
characters, says when / where the
events happened, etc.)

• a main body (Paras 2-3) that
develops the story, giving the
events in the order they happened
and describing the climax event
(the most important event in the
story). Appropriate linking words
(then, as soon as, while, etc. )...
should be used to show the
sequence of events.

• a conclusion (Para 4) that says
what happened at the end of the
story and describes the characters
feelings and reactions.
To make your story more
interesting, you should use a
variety of verbs, adjectives and
adverbs. Do not use simplistic ones
like nice, good, bad, well , etc.

sap
Look at the title of the story and the picture. What kind of
story do you expect to read? What could it be about?

ro

The
mmsminn

PH Three friends were chatting excitedly as they were driving down to
the south coast of England for their camping holiday. It was getting
dark, so Danny suggested that they find somewhere to stay for the
night. Almost immediately, Mark spotted a small inn by the side of the
road.m When they went in, they saw a young policeman talking in the
lounge with some people. What was strange was that the people were
wearing very old-fashioned clothes! Tom took a few photos and they
stayed the night. The next morning, they paid the bill, which seemed
extremely cheap, and then they left.
PH A week later, the friends decided to stay at the inn again on their
way home. Unfortunately, though, they could not find it, so they stayed
somewhere else. As soon as they got home, Tom got his photographs
developed. While he was looking at the pictures of the inn, he saw only
his friends and a small white creature behind them.
PH Tom felt very troubled, so he went back with Danny to find the inn.

When they arrived where they thought it had been, all they could find
were two ruined buildings. Puzzled, they asked a passer-by about the
inn. Oh, there used to be an inn here, the old man told the boys, 'but it
closed about a hundred years ago. There was a police station right next
to it. Immediately, both boys remembered the policeman they had
seen sitting in the inn. They both gasped in horror. They had spent the
night with ghosts of the past!

3 Read the story and put the events in the order they happened.

A Tom and Danny went back to find the inn.
B A passer-by told them there had been an inn

there 100 years ago.
C The friends were driving to the south coast for

a camping holiday.
D They left the inn.
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E Tom got his pictures developed.
F Tom took some photos.
G They found two ruined buildings.
H Mark saw an inn and they went in.
I They spent a week camping.
J They couldn t find the inn.
K They spent the night at the inn.



Which paragraph(s):

a present events before the climax event?
b contains the climax event?
c sets the scene?
d contains the main characters feelings?

Find all the time linkers in the story.

/ What adjectives has the writer used to
0 describe the following: the inn, a policeman,

the people s clothes, the bill , the two buildings?

Match the verbs to the adverbs, then write
/ sentences using these phrases in past tenses.

1 run a angrily
2 sing b happily
3 rain c quickly
4 shout d heavily
5 drive e carefully

James ran quickly to catch the last bus home.

Listening for ideas

10 Q Listen to James s story and make notes
to answer the questions in the plan below.

Plan

1 Introduction
Para 1: Who were the main characters?

Where were they?
What were they doing?

| Main body

Paras 2-3: What happened? (events in the
order they happened)
What was the climax event?

I Conclusion
Para 4: What happened in the end?

How did the characters react/feel?
v

A A Use the plan in Ex. 10 to write your own
I story (120-180 words). Then go through the

following checklist and make any necessary
improvements.

Q Replace the adjectives and adverbs in bold
0 with: huge, fiercely, quickly, loud, terrifying.

The wind was blowing 1) badly as we walked into the
2) big house. Suddenly, we heard a 3) big noise and a
4) bad feeling came over me. Was someone running
5) fast up and down the room above us?

9
Writing (a story)

Read the rubric and underline the
key words, then answer the questions.

I An Internet site is asking its readers to send them
l short stories with the title A very strange tale’.
I Write your story for the website (120-180 words).

1 What are you being asked to write?
2 Who is going to read it?
3 What could it be about?

a a horrible day that you/someone else had
recently

b something unusual or interesting that
happened to you/someone else

c an exciting event that you’ll never forget

•Is the story clearly divided into paragraphs?
•Does the introduction set the scene?
•Are the events presented in the order they

happened?
•Does the conclusion contain the characters’

feelings?
•Have you used:

- past tenses?
- linking words?
- a variety of adjectives & adverbs?

•Are there any grammar/spelling mistakes?
•Have you used appropriate punctuation?

Why is the
Because it makes

cream scream.
letter S scary?

m
m
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English in Use

1
Word formation
a Read the theory box. Find examples in the

text on pp. 42-43.
Compound adjectives

Compound adjectives are made up of two or more
words, usually with hyphens between them.There are
many patterns for forming them e.g. adjective /
number + noun + -ed (eight-legged), adjective/
adverb + past participle (well-behaved), adjective/
adverb/ noun + present participle (nice-looking), noun
+ adjective (year-long), adjective + noun (deep-sea). /

b Complete the extract from a TV guide with
the words below. Check in a dictionary.
•late •well •known •spine •haired
•like

11:30 pm - Saturday s 1) -night movie:
Creature from the Black Lagoon (1954)

In this 2) well- classic horror movie, a
research team come across a fossil of the hand of a
3) human- reptile in the Amazon. But when two
scientists and a 4) dark- beauty, Kay, go to find
more fossils, they run into the creature itself, and
terror begins! Look out for the 5) -chilling
scene where the creature is watching Kay while she |

is swimming above.
Don t miss your chance to see this 6) .

-preserved classic.

2
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Phrasal verbs: come

Fill in: down with, out, across, over, up with.
Check in Appendix 1.

1 Alan came a mysterious map in his
grandmother s attic, (found by chance)

2 It was Will who came the idea of going
into the haunted house, (thought of)

3 After getting caught in the rain, Jane came
a terrible cold, (got)

4 Stephen King’s new book has just come
(become available to the public)

5 As soon as I stepped into the creepy house, a
strange feeling came me. (affected me
strongly)

3
Dependent prepositions

Fill in: in, from, about, of. Check in Appendix 2,
then write your own sentences using the phrases.

1 Jack asked Tom if he had heard the
Loch Ness Monster.

2 Have you heard Tom lately?
3 The Yeti has been part Tibetan folklore

for years.
4 They didn’t succeed locating the site.
5 Have you ever thought travelling abroad?
6 They went search of another way to

reach the lake without being seen.
7 John knew experience that the road

was dangerous.
8 They felt very nervous going into the

haunted house.

4
Words often confused

Choose the correct word, then make sentences
with the other words.
1 People have been reporting scenes/sightings/

sights of Nessie for years.
2 Andrea has got a very vivid fantasy/imagination/

illusion.
3 The witnesses/spectators/investigators are

examining all the evidence.
4 They showed us a set of same/similar/alike

pictures.

Grammar revision

Put the verbs in brackets into the
correct tense.

burned
One day in 1953, a plumber called Harry 1)
(work) in a cellar in York, England, when suddenly a
Roman soldier on a horse 2) (step) through the
wall of the cellar! More soldiers then 3) (follow)
them. They 4) (wear) helmets and they 5)
(carry) swords.
Then,Harry 6) (notice) that the soldiers 7) (look)

very short because their legs 8) (be) below the floor of
the cellar! However, they then 9) (pass) an area that
archaeologists 10) (work on/recently) and Harry saw
that they 11) (walk) on an old Roman road under the
cellar.Terrified,Harry12) (run) out of the house.
Later, Harry 13) (find out) that some Roman
soldiers 14) (go) missing in York many centuries
before and that no one 15) (ever/find) them.Maybe
these 16) (be) the soldiers that he saw!



ULTURE
CORNER

A Who are these people and how are they related to the castle in the text? Read the
I text to find out.

•Lady Mary Berkeley •Lord Grey of Chillingham •The Blue Boy •Edward I

Read the text again and for each gap (1-7) choose the correct answer A, B, C or D.

WMMJMLJ „„L n
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Can you 1) visiting a place where ghosts lurk
round every 2) and strange noises go bump in
the night? Well, that s exactly what people say happens
at Chillingham Castle in Northumberland, England,
which 3) back to medieval times.
The most famous ghost is Lady Mary Berkeley, the wife
of Lord Grey of Chillingham. She
wanders

* f;

-
',v

A 5?

along the corridors 4) for her husband who
left her with a broken heart. Some people say they
have heard the rustling sound of her dress as she
walked past them. Another ghost is TheBlue Boy .
Many people 5) the years have seen this
mysterious boy dressed in blue appear suddenly
in front of them.
Chillingham Castle is very 6) with ghost hunters
and there are special ghost tours available. However, it
is also a great place to visit for 7) who is interested
in history. You can see the medieval Great Hall, the State
Room where Edward I stayed as well as the dungeons
and torture chambers. So, even if you don’t believe in
ghosts, it is well worth a visit!

1 A think
2 A turn
3 A goes
4 A hunting

5 A in
6 A fashionable
7 A no one

B
B
B
B
B

believe
bend
dates
viewing
over

3 Match the words in bold in the text
with their meanings in the list
below. What part of speech is each?

•passages •strange •prison
•show up • hide
•sth that causes pain/suffering
•soft sound •bang

4
5

C consider
C corner
C sends
C reaching
C between
C popular
C someone

Q Listen to and read the text. Imagine you are a
tour guide at the castle. Tell your partner some interesting
facts about the castle.

B preferred
B everyone

D imagine
D corridor
D ages
D looking
D by
D favourite
D. anyone

Project: In groups, collect information about a
famous castle or house in your country and present it to the
class. Write: its name, where it is, what it is famous for ,
who lives there, what one can see there.
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imw Across the CurriculumA

V fl

O Listen and repeat. What are
these words in your language?1

a

rectangle
Cubism was a
popular painting
style from around the M
1900s. Pablo Picasso and
Georges Braque were two'

1) Cubist painters. TheyCubism
triangle square fused Cubism to show people a new way of «

2) the world. They looked at an object or person and B
broke it down into shapes. Then they put these shapesI
back together to make a picture which represented theI
13) object even though it may not look very much n
V like it anymore. They used shapes such as rectangles, M

cylinders and cubes. Most of their paintings were
dark and used dull colours like grey and brown.

This makes the painting seem to have many
layers and so it can be seen from a

number of 4)
viewpoints.

n
cube cylinder

2 Look at paintings A & B. Which uses
bright colours, dark/dull colours?

3
S

What style of painting is each
picture? How do these styles differ?
Read the texts to find out.

ludy skills
Word formation
Read the title of the text to get an idea
what the text is about. Read the text
once quickly. For each gap decide what
part of speech the missing word is e.g.
noun, verb, adverb, etc. You may need
to write the word in the plural or with a
negative meaning. Think of possible
prefixes and suffixes. Fill in the gaps.
Check the spelling. Read the completed
text to check if it makes sense.

6

7

4 Read the text and fill in
the gaps 1-8 with the correct word
formed from the capitalised words.
Compare with your partner.
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G Listen and read to answer the questions.
1 When was Cubism popular?
2 How did Cubism get its name?
3 What style did Dali paint in?
4 What did Surrealist painters use to get ideas for their paintings?

Match the words in bold to their meanings.

•not bright •effect •part/piece •angles

Idioms with paint
Complete the sentences with the correct idioms. Check in
Appendix 3. Are there similar ones in your language?

•paint the town red •like watching paint dry
•paints a grim picture of (sth)
•paint (sb/sth) with the same brush (as sb/sth else)

1 This film is so boring it s
2 I want to have some fun. Let s go out tonight and
3 I know Sam and Dan can be a bit boring but don’t

Tim Not all people who like science fiction are
bores!

4 The documentary life in the war-torn region.



tea
B ' Salvador Dali I Swans Reflecting Elephants (1937)

i

5)
such as
Salvador Dali
and Ren6Surrealism

Magritte painted in the Surrealist style that was
at its most popular from the 1920s to the 1960s.

Surrealist paintings always have an element of
surprise in them. They put strange images and
ideas together to create strange 6) of
things. The Surrealists painted images and ideas
from their dreams and their imaginations.

L They often used bright colours to create an .
even 7) impact and always A

J|% _ showed people and objects in JA
new and 8) ways. Jny*.

REPRESENT

BIG

I Georges Braque | Man with a Guitar (1911)A

Read the description. Which painting does it
match? How does the author feel about the
painting?

"X

Find paintings on the Internet or in
reference books which represent the two
styles of painting discussed in the text.
Present them to the class.

This picture shows many different lines and shapes like
squares and triangles. When I look very closely,
however, I can also see other things such as parts of
bodies and objects. The artist has used many dull
colours such as brown, grey and green in the painting,
which give it a very gloomy feeling. This painting
makes me feel quite sad.

This painting is called painted it in
19 It shows The painter uses
colours. The painting makes me feel

9 Use these words to describe the other painting.

•strange objects •swans on a smooth lake

•reflection of elephants in lake •bright colours

•clear blue sky

How does it make you feel: astonished,
anxious, curious, confused, excited?

11
i

Do you agree with
this quote? Discuss in small groups.
THINK!

Words of Wisdom
Painting is just another way of keeping a

diary. Pablo Picasso
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Progress Check

1 Fill in: survived, violent, sightings, humped,
mythical , rustling, torture, dull , glimpse, illusion.

1 Many old castles used to have chambers.
2 As the wind blew the leaves made a sound.
3 The Kraken would create a whirlpool to

pull ships down to the bottom of the sea.
4 Cubist paintings often have colours.
5 Every culture has stories of creatures.
6 Nessie could be a dinosaur that somehow
7 We caught a(n) of a weird-looking creature

hiding in the bushes.
8 of strange creatures have been reported

by people all over the world.
9 People who see one picture inside another are

experiencing an optical
10 Nessie has a long neck and a back.

/ Points: \
y 10X2 20 J

Write the correct form of the verbs in brackets.

1 Kate was bored because she (not/go out)
all weekend.

2 We (walk) for an hour when it started to
rain.

3 This time last week we (lie) on a beach.
4 After Bill (mow) the lawn, he collected

the grass cuttings for compost.
5 I didn t sleep well last night because I

(worry) about my exams.
6 Daniel felt ill last night because he (eat)

sweets all day.
7 John (wash) the car when it started to rain.
8 Paul (not/watch) a DVD yesterday.
9 Wendy (cook) dinner for over two hours

before the guests arrived.
10 Jim (not/finish) all his homework by the

time he went to bed. / Points: \
y 10X2 20 )

Form compound adjectives using the words
J below.

•three •blue •well •deep •good

1 Sam is a very -looking man.
2 I had a nightmare about a -headed monster.
3 My nephew is a cute little -eyed boy.
4 The Kraken was a -sea monster from

Norwegian legend.
5 Nessie is a -known monster from Scotland.

/ Points: \
y 5X4 20 )

Fill in the gaps with the correct preposition.

1 Jack was nervous camping in the forest.
2 Sue thought a good idea to raise money.
3 Will knew experience not to walk through

the woods at night.
4 Have you heard Bigfoot?
5 They succeeded working out the answer.

/ Points: \
y 5X2 10 J

5
1
2
3

4
5

6
1

2

3
4

5

Fill in the gaps with the correct particle.

Eve came with a great idea for a story.
Dave came a secret passage in the castle.
A strange feeling came me as I walked
home.
I can’t wait for Spielberg’s new film to come
Lee feels ill. He must be coming with the
flu. , ,/ Points: \y 5X2 10 J

Match to form exchanges.

What do you think this
means?
It might mean you are
anxious.
What’s the matter?
Shall we go to the art
gallery?
That’s horrible!

a Why not?
b I know!
c You could be right,
d I can’t say for sure,

e I’m just a bit tired.

/ Points: \y 5X4 20 )
( My score: \l i °y

I Can
• talk and write about mysteries/ghost stories
• talk about dreams and nightmares
• talk about paintings and illusions
• speculate and agree/disagree
• make assumptions
• express surprise and concern
• write a diary entry
• write a ghost story

inin English



Module 4
r

Technology
Before you start ...
• Do you believe there are mysterious

creatures? What books/ films do you know
about them?

• What is the worst nightmare you have ever
had?

• Have you ever visited a haunted house?
• What is your favourite ghost story? Why?

Practise
• ways of talking about the future
• time clauses
• clauses of purpose/result
• idioms related to technology
• phrasal verbs: break

• word formation: forming nouns from verbs

• words often confused: invented / discovered,
research / experiment, electric / electronic,
engine / machine, access / download,
effected / affected, offer / suggest

Look at Module 4
Find the page numbers for pictures 1-4.
Find the page numbers for
• a mind map ZZ
• speech bubbles ZZ

Write / Give ...
• a short summary of a text

• an opinion essay

• a short article about a TV programme in
your country

• a two-minute talk about e-waste

Listen, read and talk about
• robots & technology
• computers & the Internet

• The Gadget Show
• e-waste

Learn how to ...
• offer solutions & respond
• hesitate & avoid giving a direct answer

• ask for & express positive or negative
opinions

j

'
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1

Reading & Vocabulary

Read Isaac Asimov s Laws of
Robotics below and look at the
pictures. How do you think they
are related to the text?

Where are the

ROBOTS "
/ A robot may not injure a human

being or through inaction allow a
human being to come to harm.

E? A robot must obey orders given
to it by human beings, except
where such orders would conflict
with the First Law.

J A robot must protect its own
existence as long as such
protection does not conflict with
the First or Second Laws.

2

3

Which of the following do
you think robots can do? Decide in
pairs.

•do the ironing •cook dinner
•walk the dog •climb stairs
•vacuum the carpets •mow the
lawn •talk •run •think
•make decisions

Which of the following do
you think robots possess/show?
Decide in pairs. Read and check.

h

The truth is that for such a
robot to exist it must be able

to think 3) They don t
have the knowledge to give a

Science fiction writers, including Jules
Verne and Isaac Asimov, wrote about

rockets to the moon, nuclear power,
the Internet and robots. All of these
things are now a reality: 1) So

where are these household
robots we were promised?

Where are our robot
helpers to do the ironing,

cook dinner, walk the
dog, clean the house
and so on?

It is true that we
have already got some
robots 2) but
what about the human¬

like companions we
were promised that can
walk, talk and cater for

all our needs? Perhaps it is
much more difficult in practice
than in theory to build such a
robot.

Vocabulary
•intelligence •reasoning
•mobility •consciousness
•creativity •accuracy

4
Reading

Read the text and fill in
the gaps 1-6 by choosing one of
the phrases (A-G). There is one
extra phrase.

Technology

Fill in: built , overcome, divided, become, perform, cater, exist.

1 One day, robots in our homes will a reality.
2 Today, we have robots that are able to one task

only.
3 Scientists have not yet the problem of how to make

a robot think.
4 Experts are as to when we will all have robot

assistants.
5 It would be great to have a robot to for all our needs.
6 Honda a robot called ASIMO that can climb stairs .
7 Robots that can think like humans do not yet.
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robot intelligence or
the power of
reasoning. Worse still,
it seems that they may
never work it out.
Researchers say that the
best way to overcome this
problem is to study the human
brain 4)

Nevertheless, scientists have already overcome other
problems such as mobility. For example, Honda s ASIMO
robot can walk, run and climb stairs without any problems.
Also, robots can now look more human thanks to roboticist
David Hanson s invention of a skin covering called Frubber
5) Language may be another obstacle as robots have
to be able to understand figurative speech such as idioms,
6)

All in all, experts are divided as to when robot assistants
may become a reality. Some say five years, others say fifty.
Who knows - soon household robots may be as common as
home computers.

A and try and create an artificial brain that copies its
functions

B and scientists simply don t know how to give robots this
ability

C as well as gestures and emotional responses
D that is of course, except for the robots.
E which has been used on robots such as Repliee Q2.
F which can perform a single task such as vacuuming

the carpets or mowing the lawn,
G but robots do not have this ability. A

/ Match the words from the text to make phrases, then use
0 them in sentences of your own to talk about the text.

a brain
b robots
c a problem
d power
e speech
f responses

J

1 nuclear
2 figurative
3 household
4 artificial
5 emotional
6 overcome

Choose the correct word. Check
/ in the Word List.

1 The invention/discovery of a
thinking robot lies in the future.

2 Robot factory workers are now a
fact/reality.

3 The main problem/trouble with
creating a robot is how to give it
intelligence.

4 I would love to own a robot that
could clean/clear my house.

5 Language is a(n) obstruction/
obstacle to creating a
fuctioning robot.

6 It is quite ordinary/common for
households to have a microwave.

Speaking

8 THINK! Imagine that
robots existed that could do all the
housework and lots of other tasks,
too. In pairs, discuss how your life
would change if you had one.

A: Robots could do the boring jobs
like cleaning the windows, couldn t
they?

B: Yes, and they could even wash the
car, so we’d have much more free
time.

Writing

study skills
Summarising
Make notes on the main points of the
text under appropriate headings.
Start your piece of writing with one
sentence that summarises the idea of
the whole text. Write your summary,
including all the main points in your
own words. Check that your summary
is clear, complete and makes sense.

Q Q Listen and read the text again.
/ Think of a heading for each

paragraph. Make notes under the
headings. Write your summary.
Read it to the class.
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Listening & Speaking

Computer problems

1 Look at the mind map.
Write as many words as
you can think of related to
computers. Compare with
your partner.

( Internet ) CSSSEriSi} (Hardware)
: network i•••i website I :

jmemoi3
laptop j~

j monitor ;

l disc drive j

l scanner ; -

(Software)
•••t :

| document j

2 Choose the correct word. Check in the Word
List.
1 The screen has frozen/stopped.
2 I forgot to save/store the document.
3 I think I ve got a virus/germ because my

computer is very slow.
4 I can t connect/join to the Internet.
5 My Internet link/connection is really slow.
6 I can’t transfer/download this music as the link

isn’t working.
7 The printer has got out/run out of ink.
8 I’ve spilt/poured something on the keyboard.
9 The hard/tough disk is full.

10 I can’t get this DVD to drive/work.
11 I’ve deleted/wiped a file by mistake.

Everyday English

3
Offering solutions/ Responding
a Match the problems to the solutions.

1 have a virus a reboot the system
2 can’t connect to b use anti-virus software

the Internet to do a full scan
3 computer crashed c run a search
4 lost some files d call your Internet

service provider
60

b Work in pairs. Use the language in
the box to talk about computer problems,
offering solutions and responding.

Offering a solution

• Have you tried/
thought of ...?

• How about...?/Why
don’t you...?/You
could try...

• I (would) suggest that
you ...

• The best thing to do
is to ...

Responding

• OK, I’ll try it.
• That’s a good/not a

bad idea.
• (I suppose) that might

work.
• Well, it’s worth a try.
• I’ve already tried that

and it didn’t work.

A: I think my computer has a virus.
B: Why don t you use anti -virus software to do a

full scan?
A: OK, I ll try it.

4 a Read the first two exchanges. What is the
dialogue about? Q Listen, read and
check.

O

Adrian: Hi, Paul, it’s
Adrian.

Paul: Hi. What’s up?
Adrian: I’ve got a problem

with my computer.
Can you help me?

Paul: I’ll try. What is it?
Adrian: Well, my computer

keeps crashing.
Paul: What exactly

happens? Does the screen keep freezing?
Adrian: Yes. The cursor sticks in the same place and I

can’t do anything.
Paul: Have you tried switching it off and on again?

Adrian: Yes, I have, but then after a while the same
thing happens again.

Paul: Hmm. Have you got anti-virus software on your
computer?

Adrian: Yes, I have.
Paul: Right. Well, I suggest that you do a full scan

with your anti-virus software. It could be a virus
that’s causing your problem. Try that, then call
me again if you still have a problem.

Adrian: OK. I’ll do that. Thanks, Paul.
Paul: You’re welcome.



b Read the dialogue and complete the
sentences.

1 Adrian has got a problem with
2 His computer keeps
3 It seems that the cursor
4 Paul suggests switching
5 Adrian will do
6 Paul thinks that the cause of the problem

C 3 Find words/phrases in the dialogue in Ex. 4a
J which mean:

1 What s the matter?
2 I will do my best.
3 What exactly is the problem?
4 Any time.

b Q Listen to and read the dialogue
in Ex. 4a again. Then read the dialogue out
in pairs. Pay attention to the intonation.

Intonation
Hesitating / Avoiding giving a direct
answer

Z a Q Listen to the exchanges and repeat the
U phrases in bold. Listen again and mark the

stressed syllables of the words in bold.

1 A: Do you know a lot about computers?
B: Well ... sort of.

2 A: Do you use the Internet a lot?
B: Er ... you could say that.

3 A: Would you agree that Internet shopping
has a lot of disadvantages?

B: Urn ... in a way, yes.
4 A: You play a lot of computer games, don t

you?
B: Well ... I suppose so.

b Ask your partner questions about
the following. Your partner responds
using the phrases in bold in Ex. 6a.
•hobbies •friends •free-time activities
•study habits

A: You play a lot of football , don t you?
B: Um .. . you could say that.

Say it right
7 Choose the correct answers.
/ Q Listen and check.

1 A: Can you give me a hand with my computer?
B: a Sure, what’s the problem?

b There’s no problem.
2 A: Let me take a look at that printer problem

for you.
B: a You’re welcome.

b That’s really kind of you.
3 A: Would you like me to fix that for you?

B: a Thanks, but I think I can manage.
b I don’t think so.

4 A: Would you help me sort this problem out,
please?

B: a Sure, why not?
b I’m fine, thanks.

Speaking

8 Portfolio: Your computer won’t
connect to the Internet. Ask your friend for
help. Use the dialogue in Ex. 4 as a model.
Record yourselves.

9
Listening
[ftE© Q Listen to five speakers (1-5)
talking about computers and match them to
the statements A-E.

A I’m good with computers.
B Computers can take up a lot of your time.
C I couldn’t live without my computer.
D The Internet has changed the way my family

and myself live our lives.
E I only know the basics.

Speaker 1 2 3 4 5

Comment

10 THINK! Think of ten new words/phrases
you have learnt in this lesson. Make
sentences using them. Tell your partner.
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Grammar in Use
Fill in will or be going to in the
correct form. Give reasons.

Ways of talking about the future Grammar Reference

3 Read the theory box. Say the examples in your language.

Future simple
• for decisions made at the moment of speaking.

You re very busy. I ll help you.
• for future predictions about what we think or believe will

happen. I think I will pass the exam.
• for promises, threats, hopes, requests & offers. Will you

help me cook the dinner?
• for actions/events which will definitely happen in the future.

Steve will be sixteen in May.
Be going to
• for predictions based on what we know or what we can see.

It ’s very sunny today. It’s not going to rain.
• for future plans/intentions/ambitions. I’m going to buy my

brother a puppy for his birthday.
Future continuous
• for actions which will be in progress at a certain time in the

future. This time next week he will be flying to Moscow.
Future perfect
• for actions which will have finished at a certain time in the

future. We will have left for Spain by the end of next month.
Future perfect continuous
• to stress the duration of an action up to a certain time in the

future. By this time next week he will have been working here
for 3 years.

Present continuous
• for fixed arrangements in the near future. We re having a

dinner party tomorrow.
Present simple
• for timetables. The bus to Glasgow leaves at 9:00 pm. j

b Identify the verb forms in bold in the letter. Why is each
verb form used?

Dear John,
Hi! How are you?
I've been really busy lately because I'm entering a Young Inventor's Competition
next month.It's at the National Exhibition Centre on the 17th August. It starts at
10am and finishes at 6 pm.I'm going to give a presentation of my invention to
hundreds of people.
Until then I'll be working night and day to improve it. I won't tell you now what
it is but I think everyone will be surprised.By the day of the competition I think
I'll have had enough time to make it perfect. Do you know I'll have been
working on it for almost a year by then?
Well, that's all for now. I hope you can come and see me and my invention.
Write back soon.
Owen

1<
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1 A: What are your plans for the
summer?

B: I take a cruise to the
Bahamas!

2 A: I don t know how to save this
file.

B: Don’t worry, I help you.
3 A: I’m going out for a walk. Are

you staying here?
B: No, I come too.

4 A: I don’t have any money. I’m
broke.

B: I lend you some, but I
need it back by Saturday.

5 A: What are these eggs for?
B: I bake a cake for

Tom’s birthday.
6 A: I’ve got a terrible headache.

B: Then take an aspirin and lie
down. You feel a lot
better.

7 A: Look at that girl over there
carrying all those books.

B: I think she drop them!

Choose the correct verb forms.
1 Do you come/Are you coming to

Greg’s dinner party this evening?
2 Tom’s bus will have left/leaves

at 7 pm.
3 What’s the weather like outside?

Do you think it is going to rain/is
raining today?

4 The school orchestra is
performing/performs in Berlin
this weekend.

5 I’m helping/TIl help you with your
homework when I finish mine.

6 Apologise to Ann or I will tell/am
telling her the truth.

7 Those shoes are really cheap! I
think I’ll buy/I’m buying them.

8 Will you help/Are you helping
me with the dishes?

9 It’s very cold. It s going to snow/is
snowing later tonight.

10 The plane will have been landing/
lands at 8:45 pm.



i a Q Listen to Jane talking about herself. What are her:
l plans for the weekend? ambitions for the future? hopes

and fears for the future?

Q Complete the sentences with the
U present simple or future simple.

Compare with your partner.

b What about you? Tell your partner.

C Put the verbs in brackets into the future continuous or the
J future perfect.

1 He can t come to the party because he (work).
2 Don t call me before 9 am because I (sleep) then.
3 (you/finish) by 8 o’clock?
4 We (make) all the food for the party by lunchtime.
5 (you/go) shopping this afternoon? If so, I’d like a

lift.
6 This time next week we (lie) on a beach.
7 They (arrive) in Vienna by two o’clock tomorrow.
8 Paul (see) Jack at the office today so he can tell him.
9 By Sunday afternoon we (return) home.

10 This time tomorrow he (fly) to Australia.

/ What are your plans for the weekend? What will you be
0 doing at ten o clock on Saturday and Sunday and what will

you have done by Saturday evening and by 10 pm on
Sunday? Tell your partner.

Time clauses Grammar Reference

"7 a Read the examples. What tense do we use after time
/ words (when, before, until , as soon as, after, etc.) to

refer to the future?

I won t go out until it stops raining, (time clause)

I’ll call you when I finish school , (time clause)
BUT: When will you call me? (question word)

I know when I ll be back, (objective clause)

1 Take your coat before
2 When we arrive in Moscow,
3 Don’t tell Anna the news before

4 He’ll go to the internet cafe as
soon as

5 After I finish eating,
6 I will call you when
7 Do you know when ?

Clauses of purpose Grammar Reference

Underline the correct item.

1 We went by car in order that/so
that we could leave any time we
wanted to.

2 They ran down the street in order
that/so as not to miss the bus.

3 Sam and Linda went to the
chemist’s to/so that get some
medicine.

4 They turned the TV down so as
not to/in case wake the baby.

5 You’d better take an umbrella in
case/so that it rains.

6 He went outside to/so as get some
fresh air.

Clauses of result Grammar Reference

b Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense, present

simple or future simple.
1 A: As soon as Kate (get) in, ask her to call me.

B: Sure, no problem.
2 A: If you (lend) me £ 10, I (pay) you back

tomorrow.
B: Alright.

3 A: Are you going out tonight?
B: Yes, I (visit) Jane after I (finish) dinner.

4 A: By the time John (get) home tonight it
(be) very late.

B: Oh dear. He (be) very tired then.
5 A: Kathy’s going bowling tonight.

B: Well, while she (be) out I (do) some studying.
6 A: I (buy) you something special when I

(get) paid.
B: I (believe) it when I (see) it.

10 Fill in: so or such.

1 It was a lovely day that she
decided to go to the beach.

2 This film is boring that I’m
falling asleep.

3 There were amazing
gadgets at the technology
exhibition that I found it very
interesting.

4 Games consoles cost much
money that I can’t afford to buy
one.

5 The gadget had confusing
instructions that I couldn’t
understand them.
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Vocabulary & Speaking /
Internet
What do you know about the Internet? Do the
quiz.
Q Listen and check.

*«8

1 What is 'the Internet'?
a a way of sending mail electronically
b a worldwide system of computer networks

2 What does 'www' mean at the beginning of
many website addresses?
a World Wide Web b Wireless Web World

3 When did Tim Bemers-Lee create the Web*?
a in 1975 b in 1989

4 In 1993, there were about 600 websites. How
many were there by 2006?
a about amillion b over 100million

5 Which country has the highest number of
Internet users? (75%)
a Japan b Sweden

6 What does ISP stand for? (the company you
use to access the Internet)
a Internet Service Provider
b Instant Site Producer

7 How many web pages does the average
Internet user visit each month?
a about 250 b about 1,000

8 How many websites per day are added to the
Internet?
a about 17,000 b about 5,000

* a system of documents accessed via the Internet

2 What else would you like to know about the
Internet? Write three questions. Read the text
to check if your questions are answered.

V'

vP\/ .'V. - .WV

When was the last time you used the Internet?
Chances are, it was very recently! And you 1)
(probable) send emails instead of letters, don t you?

In the very early days of the Internet, in the 1970s
and 80s, it was only really used by academics and
military 2) (research), but in the 1990s its
3) (popular) boomed in a way that had never
been seen before. To illustrate this, it took 38 years for
radio to reach 50 million 4) (use), 13 years for TV
and yet only 5 years for the Internet!

Many of us already use the Internet to make
telephone calls, rent movies, buy music and watch TV
programmes. Very soon, the Internet will be 3D, not
2D, and everything from our cars to our kitchen
appliances will be connected to our local networks.
There is already an Internet fridge , for example, that
emails a 5) (shop) list to your local supermarket
and checks your schedule to coordinate a convenient
6) (deliver) time!

However, not everyone has access to technology.
In fact, only 17% of the world’s 7) (populate) is
connected to the Web. This figure depends on where
you live, though; in North America the number is
around 70%. Also, about 80% of all websites are in
English, which many people in the world don’t speak.
Still, governments and IT 8) (institute) are
working hard to bridge this divide, so perhaps in the
not-too-distant future, the Internet really will take over
the whole world!

3 a Read again and complete the gaps
(1-8) with the correct word formed from
the word in brackets. Compare your
answers with a partner.

b Q Listen and read the text. What do these
numbers refer to: 1970s, 38, 13, 5, 17%,
80%?
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Idioms related to technology b Discuss the following.

A Fill in: be on the same wavelength, get one s wires
I crossed, be light years ahead of, not be rocket

science in the correct form. Check in Appendix 3.
1 I think we ve , because that s not what I

was trying to say. (misunderstand one another)
2 Anna usually agrees with me - we

(think in the same way)
3 Everyone can learn how to use the Internet -

it ! (is not complicated or difficult to
understand)

4 Technology in Japan technology anywhere
else, (is a lot more advanced than)

Use the words to complete the sentences (1-7).
modem phone line subscription access

email account broadband server

1 How much do you pay each month for your
to your Internet service provider?

2 I can access my from anywhere in the
world.

3 I’ve just bought a new because my old
one was very slow.

4 Why don’t you upgrade your Internet connection
to ? It’s much faster.

5 When we move to our new house, we will have
a put in straight away so we can
connect to the Internet.

6 I can’t connect to the Internet. Maybe the
is busy.

7 Not every person has to the Internet.

6 a Read the statistics. Which of the
activities do you and other members of your
family use the Internet for? Do you use it
for anything else? Compare answers with
your partner.

"bNLlNE"
ACTIVITIES

92% browse/surf the Web
88% send/receive emails
87% get information about hobbies & interests
81% get product or service information
74% read the news
65% get information for school or work
63% get travel information
60% download images or photos
58% look up entertainment events
56% check the weather

1 What are your favourite websites? Why?
2 Do you know...

•a good search engine?
•a good site to help you with your homework?
•a useful site to help you improve your

English?

Listening for ideas
*7 Q Listen to two friends trying to decide what
/ new feature to include in the school magazine to

improve it. What do they decide on?

•a crossword •a review section (films, DVDs,
CDs, etc.) •horoscopes •competitions

8
Speaking
:IJ I Your school is going to set up its own

website. You and your friend have been asked to
discuss what to put on the new website. You can
choose from the following as well as use your
own ideas:

•pages displaying students’ work
•photos of school events
•a regular letter from the head teacher
•a calendar of events happening during the school

year.

Use the language below to act out your
dialogue. You can use the tapescript for Ex. 7 as
a model. Make sure you discuss all the options
and include your own ideas. Come to a decision
about which two options to include.

Asking for opinions Positive/Negative opinions

• What do you think • Not bad.
(about this)? • That’s a (really) good/

• What is your great idea.
opinion/view? • It’s/That’s nothing

• How do you feel special.
(about this)? • That’s an absolutely/

• Have you got any a really terrible/awful
ideas about this? idea.

Expressing opinions

• As I see it, ... • In my opinion, ... • I think ...

9 THINK! Think of six words/phrases you
have learnt in this lesson. Make sentences
using them. Tell your partner. 65



Writing Skills 3 Read the essay. What is the writer s opinion
and in which paragraph(s) is it stated?

Opinion essays

What does an opinion essay consist of and
what style is normally used? Read the theory
to find out.

When writing an opinion essay, we
present our personal opinion on a

particular topic supported by reasons and/or
examples. This type of essay is written in a formal
style. We use formal linkers, impersonal tone and
passive structures. We should avoid colloquial
expressions, short forms and personal examples.
An opinion essay consists of:

• an introduction in which we introduce the topic
and clearly state our opinion.

• a main body consisting of three paragraphs. In the
first two paragraphs we present our viewpoints
supported by reasons and examples. In the third
paragraph we present the opposing viewpoint. We
connect our points with appropriate linking words.
We start each main body paragraph with a topic
sentence.

• a conclusion in which we restate our opinion in
different words.

2 a Read the rubric. What do you have to
write? Who will read it?

• An international student magazine is asking for
• essays on the following topic: Teenagers today
• are hooked on technology. Is this a positive or
l negative thing?

Write your essay, giving your opinion.

If you are a typical teenager today, you use your MP3
player on the way to school, you text your friends all day and
then surf the Net, send emails, instant messages or play on
your games console in the evenings. In my opinion, teenagers
are completely hooked on technology and I believe this has a
positive effect on their lives.

To start with, using the gadgets and devices that are
available because of new technology makes life more
enjoyable. For example, MP3 players make travelling more
entertaining. In addition, media devices such as mobile phones
and laptops allow access to information and entertainment and
make communication easier and faster.

Secondly, technology is a valuable resource that has
allowed teens to learn new skills. For instance, many teenagers
today are able to multi-task and do research using the Internet.
Furthermore, they have learnt keyboard and computer skills that
will help them at school and later in their working lives.

On the other hand, there are those who believe that
technology has had a negative effect on today s teenagers.
They say that teens become distracted
and waste their time with their
gadgets instead of concentrating
on more important things such as
schooiwork. As a result, teens
become antisocial as they prefer
to communicate digitally instead
of face-to-face.

In conclusion, teenagers
use of gadgets and devices
enriches their daily
experiences in many
ways. As technology
advances, I think teenagers
will be better prepared for the
future.

S
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Linkers

b Which of the following viewpoints support a
positive opinion and which support a
negative opinion?

Teens can get
distracted by

gadgets.

Gadgets make life
more enjoyable for

teens.

Technology has
taught young

people new skills.

Teens can waste
a lot of time using

technology.

A a Look at the highlighted linking words/phrases
i in the essay in Ex. 3. Which: introduce an

opinion? list points? add more points?
introduce a contrasting viewpoint? introduce
examples? introduce a consequence? summarise?

b Replace each highlighted item with an
appropriate alternative from the list below.

All in all For instance It seems to me that like

|Jn my view First of all Consequently

What is more Furthermore Alternatively
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study skills
Structuring paragraphs
Each main body paragraph should start with a topic
sentence which clearly states the main idea of the
paragraph. This should be followed by supporting
sentences which justify the main idea and/or give
examples.

C 3 Put the sentences below in the correct order
J to make a main body paragraph. Which is the

topic sentence? Which sentences support it?

A We can communicate with people whenever we
need to, for example, via instant messaging or
email.

B This, of course, saves us a lot of time and effort.
C In the first place, computers make our daily

lives easier.
D In addition to this, we can find information,

pictures, services and other resources on the
Internet very quickly and easily.

b Write supporting sentences for the following
topic sentences. Compare with your partner.

1 To begin with, online shopping can be a lot more
convenient than shopping in the normal way.

2 On the other hand, there are certain
disadvantages to teenagers owning mobile
phones.

Writing (an opinion essay)

Z Read the rubric and find the key words, then
U answer the questions.

* You have had a class discussion about the use of
l technology in modern society. Now your teacher
• would like you to write an essay giving your
|opinion on the following: The modern world relies
l on technological devices too much.

Write your essay (120-180 words).

1 Who are you? Who are you writing for?
2 What do you have to write?
3 How many paragraphs will you write? What

will you include in each?

7 Match the viewpoints (1-4) to the reasons/
/ examples (a-d), then think of one more

viewpoint with reasons/examples.

1 Technology can make our lives a lot easier.
2 Increased use of technological gadgets has

brought security problems.
3 Technology can be unreliable.
4 Learning how to use technological devices

prepares you for the future.
a Machines and computers can break down and

cause more problems than they solve,
b Future employers will need employees who

are used to technology,
c Devices such as computers and mobiles are

convenient and save us time,
d There have been many cases of people having

mobile phones stolen in the street and
sometimes shopping websites are not secure.

Q Use your answers from Ex. 7 to write your essay.
U Answer the questions in the plan to help you.

Plan

Introduction
Para 1: How can you introduce the topic? What

is your opinion?

Main body
Paras 2-3: What is the main idea of each

paragraph? Where should you write
it? What reasons/examples can you
write to support it?

Para 4: What is the opposing viewpoint? What
reasons/examples are there to support
it?

Conclusion

)Para 5: How can you restate your opinion?

Why do you say
that?

TV definitely
causes violence.

K
Every time I switch the TV

on my parents shout at me.
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English in Use

1
Word formation
Read the box, then complete the sentences
with nouns derived from the words in bold.
Use your dictionary.

Forming nouns from verbs

V &

3
Phrasal verbs: break
Fill in: out, out of, into, up, down. What does
each phrasal verb mean? Check in Appendix 1.

We can add certain endings to verbs to make
nouns e.g. -ment (move - movement), -ing
(train - training), -tion (create - creation),
-ssion (transmit - transmission), -ery (recover -
recovery), -ation (organise- organisation).

1 Tom stayed home to accept of his new
plasma TV. (deliver)

2 Click on the in the email to see the
pictures they sent us. (attach)

3 The of the computer changed our lives
forever, (invent)

4 Since Jane s of online dictionaries, she
refers to them for all her homework,

(discover)
5 The parents at the meeting voted for an

increase in on computers in the new
school year, (spend)

6 There is a lot of available on the
Internet! (inform)

Dependent prepositions
Fill in the gaps with: for, about, from, with, in,

L or on. Check in Appendix 2.
1 John wrote to his cousin the new

website.
2 Every new invention starts an idea.
3 Kate has every electrical gadget available

apart a games console.
4 Creating a robot is much more difficult

practice than theory.
5 She relies the Internet to keep informed

about global events.
6 He doesn’t like shopping so he uses the

Internet to cater most of his shopping
needs.

1 They think the fire broke because of a
loose electrical wire.

2 Burglars broke Dad’s office last night
and stole his computer.

3 James and Mandy had a terrible argument and
then they broke

4 What’s wrong with the washing machine now?
It’s always breaking !

5 They broke prison and escaped.

Which phrasal verb best describes the picture?

Words often confused
A Choose the correct word, then make sentences
l using the other words.

1 Thomas Edison invented/discovered the light
bulb.

2 We did an interesting research/experiment
in our Chemistry class yesterday.

3 Do you have an electric/electronic oven?
4 There is something wrong with the engine/

machine of my car.
5 Can I access/download the Internet from this

computer?
6 Digital cameras have dropped in price, which

has positively effected/affected sales.
7 Nowadays, more companies only offer/suggest

work to people with computer skills.

Grammar revision

Complete the sentences about yourself.

1 This time next week I
2 By the end of next year, I
3 I think I next summer.
4 I tonight.
5 I hope in the future.
6 I by the time I get home.
7 I at home this afternoon.
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Look at the picture and the logo. What regular features
do you think a TV programme called The Gadget Show might have?
Q Listen and read to find out.

'
The Gadget Show

ON flV6
With technology changing ail the time, how can

we keep up with all the latest gadgets? Wouldn't it be
nice if there was a weekly TV programme that told us
all about the latest technology, how it works, how
much it costs and whether it is any good? Here's the
good news! There is a show like that and it's called The
Gadget Show.

TheGadgetShow airs on Channel Five in the UK and
it is also available on satellite TV and through the
Internet via its website, http://fwd.five.tv/aadaet-
show. This popular show lasts for an hour and it is now
in its tenth year.

The presenters of the show are Jon Bentley, Jason
Bradbury and Suzi Perry. Each week they actually test
all the latest gadgets and tell viewers what is worth
buying. There is a challenge each week for the
presenters to test a certain gadget to the limits. Also,

there is a test that judges an item on a number of
levels to find the best product in a certain category. In
addition, one lucky viewer each week wins all the
latest gadgets and electronics in the programme's
competition.

So, if you want to learn about new technology or if
. you'd like to know the best brand (of the latest

gadget) to buy, watch TheGadget Show.

Read the text again and answer the questions.

1 How often is the programme on?
2 Where can you watch The Gadget Show?
3 Who are the presenters of the show?
4 What can viewers expect to see on the

programme?
5 What can you win in the competition?

Match the words in bold to their meanings,
then use them in sentences of your own.

You are visiting your English pen friend.
Right now you are watching TV. The Gadget
Show comes on. Take roles and find out about
the show:

•what it is •how often it is on
•who presents it •what it features

C What is your favourite TV programme shown in
J your country? Present it to the class. Include:

when it airs, who presents it , what regular
features it has, why you like it .

•a person who watches a TV programme

•is broadcast
•group of similar things
•task that tests the value of something
•a version of something made by one

manufacturer in particular
•forms an opinion on

Project: Use your answers to Ex. 5 to write a
short article similar to the one in Ex. 1.

| ICT Visit the website in the article and
/ watch a webisode of The Gadget Show. Tell

the class what you think of it.
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E-waste
why so much junk?

1
Reading & Listening
Look at the graph about e-waste.
Which of these devices do you
own? Which have you replaced
recently? What did you do with
the old ones?

m
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cn
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Washing machines,
dryers,

air-condilioners, gn
vacuum cleaners, 0(J%
coffee machines,

toasters, irons elc.
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H
C/3
<
£
O
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F-
O
LU__l
LU

2 What is e-waste? How can it be a
problem? Read the text to find
out.
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There's no doubt about it, electronic and electric goods 1) .

our lives much easier, but unfortunately there's a(n) 2) to pay
for this! As technology advances at a faster pace each year,
appliances and gadgets quickly become outdated and people
throw more of them 3) Also, electronic equipment has
become more available and cheaper, so people often replace their
old computers and TVs instead of getting them repaired. This
4) tons of electronic waste, or 'e-waste'. In the USA alone
people get rid of about 250 million computers a year and only 10%
are recycled!

t - So what's the big deal? Well, unfortunately e-waste 5)
over a thousand chemicals, many of which are very toxic. Most
e-waste currently 6) in landfills where chemicals and heavy
metals such as lead, cadmium, chromium and mercury gradually
leak into the soil which can eventually cause great harm to people.
Some e-waste is burnt, but this 7) toxic gases into the air.
When e-waste is simply dumped in landfills it can emit poisonous
fumes. It can also 8) dangerous chemicals into the soil which
can affect the food chain.

Fortunately, all is not 9) ! Manufacturers are starting to
10) more recycling and reduce the number of toxic chemicals
they use. Also, many countries have signed treaties to stop the
exporting of e-waste to other countries. But there are things you
can do to help solve this problem, too. Just remember the 3Rs -
REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE!

HO MOfti S-WA»rtI
HOW YOU CAN HELP...

REDUCE: Look after your equipment and you won t need to

replace it so often.
REUSE: Sell or donate your old appliances and electronic

items to someone who can still use them e.g. a

computer technician could reuse the components in

your old computer.
RECYCLE:Take old mobile phones, batteries etc. to recycling

banks , refill your print cartridges and find out where

you can recycle bigger items such as computers.
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3 Read again and choose the best word (A-D) for each gap.
Compare with your partner.

1 A form
2 A money
3 A out
4 A designs
5 A holds
6 A backs up
7 A puts
8 A leak
9 A gone

10 A push

B do
B price
B over
B creates
B carries
B concludes
B releases
B drip
B lost

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

help
expense
off
develops
contains
finishes
lets
spill
ended

D make
D cost
D down
D brings
D includes
D ends up
D causes
D ooze
D finished

: •

•S 5(3?

B convince C persuade D encourage

A L Match the paragraphs to the headings. One heading
i does not match.
1 E-waste: what, where and why? 3 Chemical chaos
2 E-viruses and recycling junk mail 4 Recycling: the way forward

Speaking
Portfolio: Make

5 a Match the words/phrases in bold with their meanings
below.

notes under the headings in
the table, then use your notes
to give a two-minute talk about
e-waste.

why is this important damage poisonous |
at the moment I speed little by little

parts I thrown away give for free

agreements old-fashioned

b Use some of the words in bold in the text in the correct
form to complete the sentences (1-5).

1 That book about computers was written in 1990. It s so
now.

2 Many factories emit fumes.
3 I can t keep up with the fast of technology.
4 If you don’t want that printer anymore, why don’t you

it to the local primary school?
5 Look at all this rubbish that people have here!

C Q Listen to and read the text. Say four things you have
learnt about e-waste.

What is e-waste?
electronic / electric
products that we
throw away

'\

Why is e-waste
a problem?
What can we do
about the
problem? J
7 THINK ? Read the saying.What

does it mean to you? Discuss.

1Words of Wisdom
Waste is a tax on the whole people."

Albert W. Atwood
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4 rogress Check
A Fill in: email account, perform, broadband,
I overcome, become, exist , phone line, server,

build, subscription.
1 Robots can simple tasks.
2 I can check my from any computer.
3 A connection is much faster than a standard

connection.
4 Robot technology still has some problems to

5 In the future, robots and humans will
alongside each other.

6 You have to pay a monthly to use the
Internet.

7 If the is busy, you might have problems
connecting to the Internet.

8 Scientists nowadays can some fantastic
machines.

9 I don t have a in my house so I can’t use
the Internet.

10 Robots will soon part of everyday life.

( Points: \
10X2 20 )

Put the verbs in brackets into the correct
L future tense: future simple, future perfect,

future continuous, future perfect continuous.
1 The film (start) by the time you arrive.
2 I can’t go out on Saturday or Sunday night. I

(study) all weekend.
3 He (drink) three litres of water by the end

of the day.
4 What (you/tell) him about the printer?
5 She (play) football for three years in June.
6 I want to do something fun. I know, I (go

shopping) with my friends.
7 I (write) this essay for two months by the

time I hand it in.
8 Luke (call) you back in an hour.
9 If you’re going out, I (come) with you.

10 This time next week I (travel) across France.

/ Points: \
y 10X2 20 J

Fill in the sentences with the correct particle.

1 Tom and Julie broke
2 A forest fire broke yesterday.
3 The thief broke our house.
4 The lion broke the wooden crate.
5 My old car is always breaking

/ Points: \
\ 5X4 20 )

Fill in the gaps with the correct preposition.

1 Completing the project was much more difficult
practice than they anticipated.

2 Mark needs to buy a new computer to cater
all of his needs.

3 Jane relies her mobile phone to
communicate with people.

4 The idea seemed quite logical theory.
5 Tom doesn’t watch TV apart The Gadget

Show.
I Points: \
y 5X4 20 )

Cj Match to form exchanges.

a You’re welcome,

b I’ve got a problem
with my computer,

c I’ll try.
d Yes. The cursor

sticks in the same
place.

e OK. I’ll do that.

I Points: \
y 5X4 20 )

( My score: \
\ 100/

• talk and write about robots and technology
• offer solutions to computer problems and

respond to them
• use future tenses to say what I will be doing
• use technology-related idioms
• write an opinion essay
• give a presentation on environmental issues like

e-waste

in English

1 What’s up?
2 Call me again if you

still have a problem.
3 Thanks, Paul.
4 Can you help me?
5 Does the screen keep

freezing?

I Can
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Module 5
Art & Literature

Learn how to ...
• ask about & state preferences

• make arrangements

• be emphatic
• express opinions & give recommendations

Practise ...
• comparatives & superlatives

• gradable/non-gradable adjectives

• (would) prefer/would rather/sooner

• idioms related to entertainment

• phrasal verbs: run

• word formation: forming verbs with
prefixes

• words often confused: set / situated,
plays / stars, takes / makes,
presentation/ performance,
exhibit / exhibition

Before you start ...
• Do you have a favourite gadget? What is it?

• How do you think robots will be part of our
lives in the future?

Look at Module 5
Find the page numbers for pictures 1-4.
Find the page numbers for

• an extract from a play I I
• a quiz I I
• a spidergram about types of art [

Listen, read and talk about
• types of art

• types of music

• music likes/dislikes
• William Shakespeare

• The Merchant of Venice Write ..
• a quiz

• an email reviewing a book

• a short text about a famous writer

19*ftM
f

/0

s'.
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Reading & Vocabulary

Reading

2

3
4

Read the title of the text, the introduction and
the subheadings and look at the pictures. What
do you expect to read about?
Q Listen, read and check.

3 Read again. Which type of art (A-C) ...
1 can t be seen in the usual way?
2 requires special control of the body?
3 attracted the interest of the media?
4 was made by a very young artist?
5 had well-known owners?
6 was inspired by a childhood experience?
7 is over 50 years old?
8 has a lot of opponents?
9 was done by an artist that was well-known by

the public?
10 is done by an artist who doesn t want people

to know his/her identity?

b Suggest another heading for each text.

Explain the words in bold.

Fill in the gaps with the words in the list to
make collocations. Use the completed phrases
to make sentences based on the text.

grains take private artistic
anonymous miniature animal

learning add stay perfectly

1 sculptures
2 remain
3 a look
4 difficulties
5 behaviourist

6 still
7 creativity
8 value to
9 property

10 of rice

Willard Wigan s miniature sculptures are really
amazing.

Find the opposites to the following words.
Text A: huge, unimportant, impatiently
Text B: excluded, inability
Text C: beautiful, responsible, public, worthless

lihis>

Cant lie)

CamIt?
If you think art always

means Picasso,
Monet or Van Gogh,

well, not everyone
agrees with you! Just

take a look at this...

A Micro-Sculptures
Willard Wigan (born in
1957 in England) is the
creator of the smallest
works of art on Earth! His
miniature sculptures
include The Titanic on a
pinhead, a cat on an
eyelash and the six wives
of Henry VIII in the eye of a needle. Some are a lot
smaller than the full stop at the end of this sentence.
Wigan started making tiny things when he was a child.
People made him feel small because he had learning
difficulties, so he decided to show them how
significant small could be! How does he create his
unbelievable micro-sculptures? He slows his breathing,
then patiently sculpts or paints between heartbeats, so
that his hand stays perfectly still. He spends months
carving his tiny creations from materials such as
toothpicks, sugar crystals and grains of rice and then
paints them with a tiny hair such as an eyelash. So how
do visitors to Willard Wigan's exhibitions view his
work? Through a microscope, of course!

6
Vocabulary
Types of art

3 What are the types of art in the spidergram in
your language? Can you add any more types?
Which do you like/don’t you like? Why?

drawing painting

sculpturepottery

model making photography
spray painting

/ like drawing because it makes me feel relaxed.
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B Chimpanzee Art
In 2005, three paintings sold at an
auction in London for £12,000.The
painter was a chimpanzee.
Congo did the paintings more than
fifty years ago when he was three

' years old. Altogether, he did nearly
four hundred drawings and paintings before he died in 1964.
Congo was a popular guest on Zootime, a British television show
hosted by animal behaviourist Desmond Morris. In 1957,Morris
held an exhibition of 'chimpanzee art', which included some of
Congo's work. He wanted to try to understand chimps' ability to

be creative,as well as our own human desire for artistic creativity.
Congo's art didn't impress everyone, but apparently famous
artists Pablo Picasso and Joan Miro were fans of his - both owned
one of his paintings!

%C Urban Graifiti
Banksy (no one knows his real name)
is a British street artist who is famous
for his graffiti that has appeared on
walls and buildings in cities around
the world. He also sometimes holds
'shows' of paintings, usually in V!
warehouses. In February 2007,
Sotheby's auction house in London auctioned six of Banksy's
works, fetching almost £400,000 altogether. Later that year,
Banksy won an art award, but he didn't turn up to collect it - he
prefers to remain anonymous. Despite Banksy's 'success', there
are many people who see his work as vandalism rather than art.
They see graffiti as ugly, irresponsible and childish and they say
Banksy encourages more people to do it. Many city councils
remove Banksy's works from their walls but they cannot do
anything when it is on private property. In fact,many people want
to keep his work on the walls of their building as it adds value to
the property because it is considered by many to be a valuable
work of art.

b Read the table. Fill in the person(s).

Person Type Material/Equipment
1 painter painting watercolours, oil paints,

easel, paintbrush

2 sculpture clay, stone, chisel

3 photography camera, tripod

4 pottery potter s wheel, clay, water,
kiln

5
theatrical

performance
stage, costumes, set

7 Use the verbs in the correct form
/ to complete the sentences below.

•sketch •paint •portray

•colour in •design

1 Many artists the outline
of their subject before they
begin to paint.

2 Many children black and
white pictures using crayons
when they are very young.

3 Susan spent her holiday
the local landscape.

4 The architect our new
house last year and now we are
building it.

5 The artist the woman as a
queen in the portrait.

Speaking
Q a Say three things you
O remember from each text.

b Work in pairs. Take
roles and interview Willard
Wigan about his art.

A: How do you set ideas for your
sculptures?

B: I read a lot and get insipiration
from history, etc.

9 THINK! ©©P) In your
opinion, are the works presented
in texts A-C art? Discuss in groups.
Report to the class.

Writing

10 THINK!
_ What would life
be like without art? How can
art benefit a society? Spend
five minutes writing a few
sentences on the topic. Read
your sentences to your friend.
Discuss your opinions.
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Listening & Speaking
n«

Music likes dislikes

a O Listen and match the music extracts (1-
4) to the types of music below.

•classical •opera •jazz •folk •rock
•heavy metal •pop •country •rap
•hip-hop •soul •electro •reggae

' ' *• " " ,

pisimm

i

2
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b P Which types of music do you prefer?
Discuss your likes/dislikes with your partner.

A: I love / 1 really like / I m crazy about / I m really
into ... (classical music, etc. ). I find it relaxing /
exciting, etc.

B: Me too. / 1 really hate / 1 don’t like / l’m not crazy
about / I ’m not really into / I prefer ... . It makes
me ...

Complete with the words in brackets. Check
with your partner.
1 to that noise. Can you anything?

(listen/hear)
2 I really like the theme to that soap

opera. It s got a really nice (tune/
melody)

3 Why do you keep that song? ‘Well,
I’m it at the concert next week.’
(singing/humming)

4 Do you remember the words of the first
of the second of that song?

(line/verse)
5 I can’t go to weight with you today

because I’ve got music (practice/training)
6 the music or I will come and it

! (turn down/turn off)

Everyday English
Asking about!Stating preferences

3 Find out about your partner’s
preferences. Ask him/her about a song, a film,
a TV programme, a special dish, etc. Act out
exchanges, as in the example.

Asking about preferences

• Do you like ...?
• What do you think of ...?
• Doesn’t this ... (sound great, etc)?/ Isn’t this ...

(fantastic/funky, etc.)?
• What ... do you like/prefer?
• What’s your favourite ...?

Positive Negative

• It’s pretty good, isn’t it? • To be honest, I’m
• I (absolutely) love it! not too keen on it.
• Wow, yes, it does/yes it I prefer...

is/it’s fantastic/cool! • Actually, it’s not
etc. really my kind of

• It’s great. It’s totally (thing/music, etc.).
my kind of (thing/ • I don’t (really) like
music, etc.). it, to tell you the

• Well, it’s OK/not bad. truth.

A: Do you like Believe’ by Dima Bilan?
B: It’s pretty good, isn’t it?

a Q Listen and repeat.

1 What sort of music do you like?
2 I was wondering if you wanted to come with

me.
3 To be honest, I’m not too keen on rock music.
4 Do you fancy going to that?
5 Sure, count me in!

b The sentences are from a dialogue between
two friends. What is the dialogue about?
Q Listen, read and check.



Dan: Hey, Andy. What sort of music do you like?
Andy: Different types really. Why do you ask?

Dan: Well, I ve got two tickets to see the Foo
Fighters next week and I was wondering if you
wanted to come with me.

Andy: Oh! Well, to be honest I m not too keen on
rock music. I prefer pop music.

Dan: That’s OK. I’ll ask someone else. What sort of
music do you like then?

Andy: I like music that you can dance to.Artists such
as Ne-Yo, Rihanna and Justin Timberlake are
totally my kind of thing.

Dan: Yeah. They’re pretty good.
Andy: I also like hip-hop and rap. I think Jay-Z and

Kanye West are fantastic.
Dan: Well, there’s a Kanye West concert coming up

next month. Do you fancy going to that?
Andy: Actually, I’ve already got tickets. Do you want

to go with me?
Dan: Sure, count me in!

Andy: Great.

Read again and complete the sentences.
1 Next week Dan is going to
2 Dan invites
3 Andy likes
4 Andy is going to
5 Andy asks Dan

Say it right
Making arrangements

£ Choose the correct response.
V GListen and check.

1 A: How about going to see The Waves’on
Saturday?

B: a Sounds great!
b How amazing!

8
Listening

Q YOU will hear five speakers. Read
the statements A-E. Then listen and match
each speaker to the correct statement.
A The speaker recently learnt to play a musical

instrument.
B The speaker only listens to one type of music.
C The speaker’s taste in music affects the way

he/she dresses.
D The speaker thinks it is important to have

broad musical tastes.
E The speaker only listens to music when

he/she is travelling.

Speaker 1 2 3 4 5
Statement

Intonation
Emphatic stress

Q a Read the box.
/ Q Listen and repeat. What is being

emphasised in each sentence?

study skills
Syllables
Different syllables in a phrase/sentence can be stressed
to emphasise a particular content word. This changes
the meaning of what someone is saying.

1 a The concert was very boring,
b The concert was very boring.

2 a You mustn’t talk so loudly,
b You mustn’t talk so loudly.

2 A: Do you want to come with us to that new
jazz club tonight?

B: a I can’t make it, I’m afraid,
b It’s not a good idea.

3 A: Dan, are you coming to the music festival
with us this summer?

B: a Yes, it’s a great idea,
b Yes, count me in!

b O Listen to two different ways of saying
the sentences below. Which syllable is
stressed each time? How does the meaning
change?

1 The meal was extremely expensive.
2 William gave me this lovely scarf.
3 Katy can’t join us for a meal on Saturday.

7 Portfolio: Your favourite singer/band is
/ coming to do a concert in your town. Invite

your friend.Act out your dialogue. Record
yourselves.

10 Think of ten phrases you have learnt in this
lesson.Make sentences using them.
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Grammar in Use

Fa

Comparatives & superlatives Grammar Reference

How much do you know about classical music? Do the quiz
to find out.

Classical Music bnp-

1 Who is considered by many to be the most talented
composer of the 19th century?
A Tchaikovsky B Handel C Mozart

2 Which composer has the most operas in the repertoire of
leading opera houses today?
A Rossini B Puccini C Mozart

3 Which of the following composers lived the longest?
A Johann Sebastian Bach B Joseph Haydn
C Guiseppe Verdi

4 Which of these three composers died later than the others?
A Johann Sebastian Bach B Claude Debussy
C Benjamin Britten

5 Which of the following is Vivaldi s most famous work?
A The Planets B The Four Seasons C The Creation

6 Which composer has the biggest musical output?
A Wagner B Vivaldi C Verdi

7 Who was the youngest of these child prodigies when they
started composing?
A Liszt B Mozart C Schubert :

a / a 9 V S 3 f D e 9 Z V I :As> f
O a Read the quiz and find all the comparative and
L superlative forms. Then complete the table below.

Adjective/Adverb Comparative Superlative
young
late

younger
latest

big bigger
talented more talented
famous more famous

long longer
many/much more
good/well better best

little
carefully

less
more carefully

least
most carefully

Note: as ... as is used to compare two people/things that are equal in
some way.The second performance wasn t as successful as thefirst.

b How do we form comparatives/
superlatives of adjectives/
adverbs? Which irregular
forms are there in the table in
Ex. 2a?

Study skills
N

Learning grammar structures
Comparing an English grammar structure
to its equivalents in your language will
help you to learn it more easily.

C Are the rules for comparatives
and superlatives similar in
your language?

1 Fill in the correct form of the
<J adjective/adverb in brackets in the

comparative/superlative degree.
1 This painting is by far

(expensive) one in the gallery.
2 I like this painting (much)

than that one; the colours are
(warm).

3 Tim is definitely (talented)
artist in my school.

4 I like to watch art lessons on TV
but I wish they would do the
drawings (slowly).

5 Which of these pictures do you
think is (good)?

6 If you studied your subject a bit
(carefully), your

artwork would improve a lot.
7 I think this painting must have

been (difficult) to paint
than that one.

8 Ryan draws much
(accurately) than I do.

9 That’s (bad) performance
I’ve ever seen.

10 There are a lot of people in the
gallery. In fact, I think this is

(busy) I’ve ever seen it!
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A Read the examples. Say them in your
l language. Which show(s) a difference/

similarity between two people/ things? a
changing situation? something is increasing?

1 Andrea is getting better and better as the
days go by.

2 The older she gets, the more beautiful she
becomes!

3 Tony is a bit/slightly/a little better at singing
than Sam.

4 Your car is a lot/much more comfortable than
mine.

5 She is as clever as her sister.

E Complete the gaps with the correct form of the
J adjectives in brackets.

1 A: Did you manage to learn the new piece of
music?

B: Yes, but it was (difficult) than I
expected.

2 A: Shall we meet at 7 o clock in the park?
B: Sure, but 9 pm is (late) I can stay

out until.
3 A: Who s that over there?

B: Oh, that’s Harry. He’s (intelligent)
boy in the school.

4 A: So, you didn’t agree with Dan, then?
B: No! The (much) he said, the

(angry) I felt!

5 A: What was the pianist like?
B: Good, but not (talented) the one I

saw last year.
6 A: Thanks so much for the concert ticket!

B: It’s (little) I could do after all the
help you’ve given me.

7 A: Greg’s playing has improved, hasn’t it?
B: Yes, he’s getting (good) and

(good) all the time!

Speaking
/ Use the adjectives in comparative/superlative
U forms to describe your friends to your partner.

•old •tall •good •hardworking

•intelligent •patient •funny

Jane is the most hardworking student in the class.

Gradable/ Non-gradable adjectives

Read the theory, then choose the correct
/ words.
• Gradable adjectives mean that the person or\

thing referred to can have more or less of the
quality mentioned. They have comparative and
superlative forms (apart from very). We can use
extremely, fairly, rather, slightly, very with them
(very small, slightly more expensive, etc.).

• Non-gradable adjectives do not have
comparative and superlative forms. We can use
absolutely, totally and completely with them
(absolutely full , totally empty, etc.). j

1 We couldn’t afford tickets for the concert.
They were completely/extremely expensive.

2 They were slightly/totally worried when all
the lights went out.

3 It was extremely/absolutely cold in the
mountains.

4 The journey home was completely/extremely
comfortable.

5 They were absolutely/rather certain that all
the tickets had sold out.

6 Shakira is a very/completely famous singer.
7 He told me to be totally/very careful on the

way home because the roads were rather/
absolutely slippery.

8 Pete was slightly/fairly sure he’d seen the film
before.

9 He was absolutely/rather thrilled about the
idea of going to Madagascar.

10 The building was fairly/totally empty. No one
was there.

Writing
Q In pairs, collect information about
0 modern singers or performers and compile a

quiz similar to the one in Ex.1. Use comparative/
superlative adjectives and adverbs. Exchange
your quiz with another pair, then do the quiz.
1 Which song was number one in the charts for

the longest time in 2007?
A Umbrella by Rihanna
B Shine by Take That
C About You Now by Sugababes
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Films

Vocabulary & Speaking/

Spend one minute writing down as
many words as you can think of
related to films. List them under
the appropriate headings.
Compare with your partner. Which
is your favourite type of film?

typesverbs

perform
(people

action

2
actor

Look at the picture. What do you
know about Bollywood? What else
would you like to learn about it?
Write three questions. Read the
text and see if you can answer
them.

Read the text again and fill in the
gaps (1-10) with the correct word.
Compare with your partner.
Q Listen and check.

3 Why are the following
mentioned in the text?

•1899 •colourful costumes
•Hollywood •kidnappers
•Britain

The first Indian short film was made
in 1899.

b Have you ever seen any
Indian films? Did you like them?
Why (not)? Tell your partner.

3

4

5 Spend five minutes writing a short
summary of the text. Read your
summary to the class.
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Bollywood
What do you get when you take the 'B' from the Indian city

of Bombay and exchange it 1) the 'H' in Hollywood?
Bollywood, of course!

Bollywood is the nickname for the Indian film industry. It's
2) new- the first Indian short film was made in 1899 - and
3) days it's massive! It is the largest film industry in the
world, making up to eight hundred films a year - twice as
many 4) Hollywood. Sometimes, the films are made so
fast that the same actors shoot scenes for four different films
on the same set 5) the same time!

So, 6) are actually plenty of differences between
Bollywood and Hollywood! Firstly, Bollywood films are
actually more like musicals, with lots of singing, dancing and
colourful costumes. They are usually in the Hindi language
and last three 7) four hours. They can be 8) family
relationships, unusual coincidences or kidnappers and
villains, but most often they are classic romantic tales of 'boy
meets girl'. In fact, some young people say that they find the
storylines a 9) too predictable.

Bollywood's biggest audience outside India is in Britain,
10) many Indians went to live about fifty years 11)
It's not just Indians who watch the films, though. There
have been some popular Bollywood films in English, such
12) 'Bride and Prejudice' and 'Monsoon Wedding'.
There are even Bollywood waxworks at Madame Tussauds!
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Grammar Reference(Would) prefer /
Would rather / sooner

' Read the box, then tell your partner which of
J the following you prefer.

• prefer + -ing form/noun + to + -ing form/noun'''
(general preference) / prefer eating Italian food
to eating Chinese food.

• would prefer + to -inf + (rather) than + inf
without to (specific preference) / would prefer
to go swimming (rather ) than sunbathe all day.

• would rather/sooner + inf without to + than + inf
without to I d rather/sooner go swimming than play
basketball. y

1 going to the theatre or going to the cinema
2 getting a takeaway or eating out at a

restaurant
3 watching action films or watching comedies
4 going to the cinema or watching TV all day

today

7 Discuss, as in the example.

•comedy •action •western •science fiction
•mystery •adventure •romance •crime

A: Do you like comedies?
B: Not really. I prefer action films to comedies.
A: How about a western tonight?
B: I d prefer to watch a mystery rather than

watch a western.

Vocabulary
Films

Q Fill in: special effects, plot, acting, set, action-

0 packed, stunts, box office, starring, cast, costumes.

Pirates of the Caribbean: At World s End is a brilliant 1) film1
2) Johnny Depp and Orlando Bloom. Its exciting 3)
follows the attempts of the crew of the Black Pearl to rescue their
captain, Jack Sparrow, from prison. As well as the usual j
adventures at sea, part of the story is 4) in exotic Singapore. i
The 5) is really convincing with an excellent 6) including ;
Keira Knightley as Elizabeth Swann and Keith Richards as Captain
Sparrow s dad. The film is full of 7) For example, Davy
Jones, the captain of the ghost ship, has a beard that looks like a j
wriggling octopus. And in the sword-fighting scene, the acrobatic j
8) remind you of a circus. Finally, the 9) are really 1
colourful and perfectly recreate the atmosphere of the period. No 1
wonder At World’s End was such a 10) success!

9
Listening & Speaking
a C Listen to three people talking about the

types of films they like. Which does each
person like/not like? What reasons do they
give?

MARYpm

b What are your favourite films? Which type
are they? Why do you like them? Tell your
partner, using the language below.

Describing the film
I really like/love ..., which is a film about /set in ... .
I think ... is an amazing film.
... is one of my favourite films. It focuses on ... .

Giving reasons
... because I always really enjoy romantic comedies/
war films, etc. I think the special effects/
costumes/scenery/acting, etc. is/are amazing.
I think ... is an amazing actor/actress and I find the
film really exciting/action-packed/moving/
interesting, etc.
What I like best about ... are the special effects/
graphics/sound effects/stunts, etc.

/ really love ..., which is a ... film set in ... . I
really like it because .. .

Idioms related to entertainment

4 A Fill in: in the spotlight, it takes two to tango,
I V running the show, face the music. Check in

Appendix 3. Are there similar idioms in your
language?

1 I m not looking forward to giving my presentation
tomorrow. I really hate being (the
centre of attention)

2 You can t ignore the problem you ve caused this
time; you’ll have to (accept the
negative consequences)

3 The argument Ben and I had wasn’t all my fault
you know; ! (two people are responsible)

4 Don’t worry about the film club meeting; while
you are away, Angie is quite capable of
(being responsible/making all the decisions)

4 4 Choose a film and present it to the class. Use
I the text in Ex. 8 as a model.
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Writing Skills

1
Emails reviewing books, films, etc.

Read the box.

Reviews are short descriptions of books, films,
plays, TV programmes, etc. They are usually

written on websites/in magazines/newspapers,
etc. or as part of a letter to inform readers and to
give them your opinion/recommendation about
whether or not they should read the book, see the
play, etc. Present tenses are usually used and a
variety of adjectives to make your comments
clearer and more precise.
A review usually consists of:
•an introduction giving background information

about the book/film, etc., e.g. the title, type
(adventure, horror, comedy, thriller, etc. ), the
name of author/director.

• a main body consisting of two paragraphs (one
giving a summary of the plot, the other general
comments on the plot, main characters, etc.).

• a conclusion recommending or not recommending
the book/ film, etc., giving reasons to support
your recommendation.

2 Read the rubric and answer the questions.
1 What is the purpose of the email?
2 What do you have to write?
3 What kind of information should you include?
4 What style will you write in? Why?

You have just received the following email from a
friend:

a n s a
From:
Subject:

Susan
Read any good books?

Hey, I m going on holiday in a week and I
would like to take a good book with me.
Have you read a good one recently? If
so, please write and tell me all about it.
What type of book is it? What s it about?
What did you like about it?
Reply soon,
Susan

mp

*5 Read the email and match the paragraphs (1-4)
J to the descriptions (A-D).

A general comments on the book
B reason for writing/background information
C summary of plot
D opinion/recommendation with reasons &

closing comments

From: Julie Banks
Subject: RE: Read any good books?

Hi Susan!
I bet you can’t wait to go on holiday! Don’t

worry about which book to take because I’ve just
read a brilliant fantasy thriller set in Ireland. It’s called
Artemis Fowl and it’s by my favourite author, Eoin
Colfer.

Let me tell you a bit about the book. Basically, it’s
a fairy tale for our times. It’s about a fairy police officer
called Captain Holly Short who is kidnapped by the
twelve-year-old evil genius, Artemis Fowl. He wants
the fairies to pay a lot of gold to get her back.
Unfortunately for Artemis, Holly Short is a member of
the fairy secret police and her senior officer will do
anything to rescue her.

So, as you can imagine, the plot is very exciting
and fast-paced and it is very funny, too. The
characters are also well developed. There is a lot of
action and interesting high-tech gadgets. The theme
of good versus evil is strong throughout.

Well, that’s about it. All in all, Artemis Fowl is an
excellent book that I think is very well written. I
couldn’t put it down from the very first page! I would
definitely recommend that you read it. Have a great
holiday!
Julie

Read again and find phrases which mean:

•You must be excited about your holiday.
•I m going to explain some things about the book.
•I ve got nothing else to tell you.
•From the beginning, I couldn t stop reading it.

82 Write your reply to Susan s email (120-180 words).



Adjectives Writing (an email reviewing a
a Look at the list of adjectives below. Which

are positive/negative/neutral in meaning?
Which are used in the email in Ex. 3? What
do they describe?

• intriguing, mysterious, clever,
j interesting, well-written, well-
; developed, fast-paced, slow-paced,
j predictable, funny, unimaginative,
; exciting

plot

mysterious, clever, interesting,
likeable, irritating, dull, evil,
unusual, shallow, well-developed

characters

slow-paced, dull, unusual,
predictable, unexpected,
disappointing, exciting, beginning/ending

surprising, satisfying /
' SM&SASJJ-*-*-*

b Use the language to talk with your
partner about some books you have read or
films you have seen, as in the example.

A: I recently read Artemis Fowl .
B: Oh, really? What did you think of the plot?
A: I thought it was fast-paced and exciting.
B: What about the characters? etc.

Expressing opinions and giving
recommendations

Z Which of the following phrases: express
w opinion? recommend? What phrases does the

writer of the email in Ex. 3 use to express her
opinion and recommend the book?

•I really think that you should read the book.
•I think that this is the author s best book so far.
•I would highly recommend the book to you.
•I wasn t too keen on the beginning.
•In my opinion, some of the characters were a bit

shallow.
•I found the plot extremely dull.
•If I were you, I’d definitely give reading this

book a try.

book)
a Read the rubric and underline the key

/ words. What do you have to write, who to
and why? What style will you write it in?
Who is your favourite author?

I You have received this email from your English
• pen friend, John.
; I’d love to read a book written by an author in
l your country. Can you suggest a book I could read?
I Write a reply to John (100-140 words).

b What will you write about in each
paragraph? Choose a book you have recently
read and complete the notes in the
paragraph plan about it.

Plan

J Introduction
f Para 1 Who wrote it? Where is it set?

What type is it?
What is the title of the book?

Main body
Para 2 What are the main points of the plot?

Who is/are the main character(s)?

Para 3 What positive comments do you have
about the plot, characters, beginning/
ending and themes of the book?

Conclusion
Para 4 What is your recommendation?

C Use your answers to write your email.

o n IO.

S3 ikvaoi
yiAExcuse me. Do you

know you’re reading
your newspaper

upside down?
I certainly do- do
you think it’s easy?

i
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English in Use

1
Word formation

Read the box, then complete the sentences
with verbs derived from the words in capitals.

Forming verbs with prefixes
Some verbs consist of a prefix plus a verb. The prefix
changes or modifies the meaning of the verb. Some
common prefixes are re- (= again, rethink , rewind ),
mis- (= implying a mistake, misspell , mislead),
under- (= not enough, undercharge, underpay ), over-

(= too much, overcharse, overdo) and dis- (for
negation, disappoint ).

2

1 David and Sylvia usually about which
film to go and see. (AGREE)

2 The author had to his book to include
an extra chapter. (WRITE)

3 Jane was very busy when rehearsing for the
concert - she how many rehearsals
there would be! (ESTIMATE)

4 Don t me - 1 think the painting is good,
I just wouldn t hang it in my living room!
(UNDERSTAND)

5 They us in the restaurant but they
quickly realised and gave us some money
back. (CHARGE)

6 Directors often old film classics such as
The War of the Worlds. (MAKE)

Dependent prepositions
Fill in: in, of, by, with, for, at or to. Compare
answers with your partner. Check in Appendix 2.
1 What sort music do you like?
2 It was very nice him to invite us to go

to the concert.
3 Mozart is one of the best composers all

time.
4 He is popular teens all around the

world.
5 Some paintings Congo the chimp were

sold a lot of money auction.
6 Daniel Craig stars Quantum of Solace.
7 He is famous his landscapes.
8 The paintings add value the house.

Phrasal verbs: run

Fill in: into, out of , through, away , over .
*J Check in Appendix 1.

1 Let’s run that dance sequence just one
more time, (rehearse)

2 Sharon thought David was out of town, but
she ran him at the cinema, (met by
accident)

3 He almost ran a cat yesterday when it
jumped in front of his car. (knocked down)

4 The book is about a young boy who runs
from home, (leaves because you are

unhappy)
5 We’ve run sugar - I’ll go and buy

some, (have none left)

Words often confused
A Choose the correct words, then check in a
l dictionary.

1 The book is set/situated in Tudor times.
2 Matthew Fox plays/stars the lead role in Lost’.
3 My sister takes/makes photographs for a

living.
4 I’m going to a dance presentation/performance

at the theatre tonight.
5 The Mona Lisa is the most famous art exhibit/

exhibition in the Louvre.

5
Grammar revision

Read the given text. Choose the right
grammar form for the capitalised words. Fill in
the gaps.

The concert 1) already START
and Emma was still stuck in the 5 o’clock
traffic. She was on her way to see her
favourite band. She 2) ... to drive to CHOOSE
the concert because the bus would have
been too busy. She 3) ...
the concert all week.

forward to LOOK

I can’t believe I 4) it! she said MISS
aloud. She sighed and tuned in to the radio
station she usually 5) . to. Her LISTEN
favourite band 6) .! How unfair , PLAY
she 7) She had a ticket for the
concert and she had to listen to it on the

THINK

radio!
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1 a Look at the picture showing a scene from a famous play by
William Shakespeare. Which type of play do you think it is, a
comedy or a tragedy? What do you think the play is about?

LTUR
CORNER

William Shakespeare (1564-1616)
Who exactly was he?
William Shakespeare was an English
poet and playwright during Elizabethan
times (the time of the reign of Queen
Elizabeth I). He was born in Stratford-

upon-Avon, a town in the centre of
England. He is the greatest writer in the English
language.

What did Shakespeare write?
Shakespeare wrote thirty-six plays, all of which are still
studied, performed and even made into films all over the
world! Shakespeare also wrote many love sonnets*.

What were his plays about?
Shakespeare wrote three kinds of plays: comedies (A
Midsummer Night s Dream, Much Ado About Nothing),
tragedies (Romeo and Juliet, Hamlet, Othello) and
histories (Henry V). Common themes in his comedies
were mix-ups, mistaking one person for another or
women who disguise themselves as men - although
the actors were all men anyway! In The Merchant of
Venice, a well-known comedy, a moneylender asks for
a pound of flesh from a merchant who can t pay him
back some money! Life was hard during Elizabethan
times and Shakespeare s tragedies reflect this, such as
Hamlet which is very bloody and is about revenge,
deception and fate.

2

b Look at the subheadings. In pairs,
try to answer these questions.
Q Listen, read and check your answers.

Read again and mark the sentences as
T (True), F (False) or NS (Not stated). Correct
the false statements.
1 Shakespeare s plays are only performed and

studied in England.
2 Shakespeare earned a lot of money.
3 Romeo and Juliet is a comedy.
4 There weren’t any women actors in his plays.
5 Shakespeare’s plays showed what life was like

in Elizabethan times.
6 The original Globe Theatre was destroyed by

fire.

Where were his plays performed and who went to
see them?
Most of Shakespeare’s plays were performed at the
Globe Theatre in London, which could hold about 3,000
people. Elizabethans of all social classes enjoyed going
to the Globe, even though it was noisy and smelly and
the common people had to watch the play standing up
in front of the stage. As there was no roof, people got
very wet when it rained! There was hardly any scenery,
but there were fantastic costumes and even special
effects such as fireworks, smoke and actors flying’. The
original theatre burnt down in 1613, but a modern
replica opened in 1997.

* poems with a fixed pattern of lines, syllables and rhymes

3

4
5

Match the words in bold to their meanings.

•the period of time a queen/king rules a kingdom
•person who lends other people money for a fee
•lies •destiny •trader •person who writes
plays •piece of the body •thinking sb is sb else
•copy •hurting someone who has hurt you
•show •fit •change their appearance

THINK! What did you find most interesting in
the text? Write a few sentences. Read your
sentences to your partner.

) ICT ) Project: Collect information about a
famous writer from your country. Write a short
text. Write: date/place of birth, what he/she
wrote, what he/she usually wrote about and
any other interestins information.
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Literatun

1

Across the Curriculum

What type of play is the The Merchant of
Venice? What do you know about it?

Read the information below. How do the
characters below relate to the story so far?

•Antonio •Portia •Bassanio •Shylock

The story so far ...
Antonio is a merchant from Venice. His friend

Bassanio wants to borrow some money to allow

him to marry Portia, a rich heiress. Antonio's
money is tied up in his trade ships that are at sea so

he suggests that Bassanio borrows the money from

Shylock, a moneylender, in Antonio's name.

Shylock does not like Antonio. He offers to lend

Bassanio the money, but if he cannot pay it back,

he wants a pound of Antonio's flesh. Despite

Bassanio's warnings, Antonio agrees.

Bassanio goes to Belmont and gets married to

Portia. Later, he hears that Antonio has lost his

ships, and that Shylock wants payment. He goes to

Venice to help Antonio. At the trial, a legal expert

arrives to decide what should be done. It is Portia |
disguised as a young lawyer . ..

0|PP

3 Read the extract and answer the questions.

1 Why does Shylock praise the lawyer?
2 Why does Bassanio praise the lawyer?
3 Why does Shylock change his mind and ask for

the money? j
4 Why does the lawyer tell Bassanio to wait and

not rush?

4 Match the words in bold in the texts to their
meanings.
•person who has inherited a lot of money
•makes it legal
•judgement
•seized, taken away
•(a couple) promise to be with each other
•be certain
•morally good and fair

THE
MERCHANT
OF VENICE
PORTIA (dressed like a lawyer)
A pound of the merchant's flesh is yours.
The court awards it and the law authorises it.
SHYLOCK
What a righteous judge!

PORTIA
And you must cut this flesh from his chest.
The law allows it, and the court awards it.
SHYLOCK
What a wise judge! A sentence! Get ready!

PORTIA
Wait a moment, there is something else.
This contract does not give you any blood.
The exact words are 'a pound of flesh'.
So take your price of a pound of flesh.
But while you are cutting it, if you spill
One drop of blood, you will die and everything you own
According to the laws of Venice will be confiscated
By the state of Venice.
BASSANIO
What an upright judge! Pay attention! What a wise
judge.
SHYLOCK
Is that the law?

PORTIA
You shall see for yourself.
For as you asked for justice, rest assured,
You shall have more justice than you want.

5

6

Q Listen to the extract. Take roles and read
the extract aloud.

THINK! How many different
emotions do you think Shylock feels in this
extract? Discuss in groups.
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BASSANIO
What a wise judge! Pay attention to a wise judge!

SHYLOCK
I'll take their offer of two times the loan, then.
And let the merchant go.
BASSANIO
Here is the money.
PORTIA
Wait!
The man shall have justice.Wait! Don't rush!
He shall have nothing except the penalty.

3KV-

BASSANIO
O! An upright judge,a wise judge!

PORTIA
So,get ready to cut off the flesh.
Don't spill any blood or cut any more or less
Than a pound of flesh. If you cut any more
Or less than exactly a pound,even as much
To make the weight lighter or heavier
By a fraction of a twentieth
of an ounce, no, even if the scale turns
By as much as a hair,
You will die and all your possessions will be confiscated.

WSS SSSA

7
8
9

@©§) O Listen to what happened in
the end. In groups, give the story a different
ending.
Write a summary of The Merchant of Venice.
Present it to the class.

THINK! Read the quote. What does it
mean? Discuss.

||CT [ {ffi3§) In groups, collect
1 w information about Shakespeare and hi:information about Shakespeare and his plays.

Present it to the class. You can visit this
website: http://shakespeare.palomar.edu/

Words of Wisdom
It is not in the stars to hold our destiny but in

ourselves.
William Shakespeare
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Progress Check
Fill in: miniature, private, anonymous, all -star,
artistic, spray, action, potter s, special, success.

1 Jack loves films with great effects.
2 A good film doesn t always have to have an

cast.
3 Jane was doing well in her pottery classes so she

bought her own wheel.
4 Banksy is an artist who wants to remain
5 Graffiti artists use paint.
6 Willard Wigan makes sculptures.
7 Lots of people must see a film at the cinema to

make it a box office
8 All humans have a desire for creativity.
9 James Bond films are always -packed.

10 City councils can t remove graffiti from
property. / Points: \

\ 10X2 20 j

j Complete the sentences with the correct
L comparative/superlative form of the adjectives/

adverbs in brackets.
1 She came (late) than we expected.
2 That was (bad) film I have ever seen.
3 She works (carefully) than others.
4 He is (intelligent) of all.
5 My mum is (talented) artist in my family.
6 She’s the (tall) in her class.
7 Tony is getting and (good) at painting.
8 You need to be a bit (patient) with them.
9 He couldn’t have sculpted the statue any

(skilfully); it’s perfect.
10 Tracey is (hardworking) than Janet.

/ Points: \
y 10X2 20 j

Complete the sentences with verbs formed
J using the prefixes re-, dis-, mis-, under- and

the verbs in capitals.
1 Eve made a lot of mistakes in her homework so

she decided to it. DO
2 Many people artists such as Van Gogh and

Picasso. UNDERSTAND
3 Paula had to surgery on her knee. GO
4 Works by great artists are beginning to

from auction houses as they are all in museums
or private collections. APPEAR

5 Modern artists often use new methods to
classic paintings. CREATE / pojnts. \( 5X2 IFJ

4
1
2
3
4
5

5
1
2
3
4
5

6
1

2

3
4

5

Fill in the gaps with the correct preposition.

Who stars the Harry Potter films?
Shakespeare is the best playwright all time.
It was very nice Tim to give me a lift home.
The painting fetched over £ 5,000 auction.
Banksy’s artwork is very popular the young
urban population.

/ Points: \
y 5X4 20 )

Fill in the gaps with the correct particle.

He’s upset because his cat got run yesterday.
The actors ran the scene once more.
The film is about a boy who runs from home.
I’ve run of white paint.Can you buy me some?
Jack ran an old school friend in the park.

/ Points: \
y 5X2 10 )

Match to form exchanges.

Isn’t Ne-Yo’s new song
great?
How about seeing a film
tonight?
Do you like comedies?
Sorry, but it’s not my kind
of thing.
I really loved that film.

a That’s OK.
b No, I don’t,
c Me too!

d Sounds good!

e It’s not bad.

/ Points: \
y 5X4 20 )

( My score: \
\ 100/

I Can ...
• talk and write about art
• talk about music
• ask about & state preferences
• make arrangements
• express opinions & give recommendations
• write a quiz
• write an email reviewing a book

... in English
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Module 6
r

Town & Community
Before you start ...
• Who is your favourite artist?
• Describe your favourite painting or a well-

known painting to your partner.

Learn how to ...
• ask for & give directions
• role-play situational dialogues

Practise ...
• the passive

• the causative

• reflexive & emphatic pronouns

• strong adjectives
• idioms with reflexive pronouns
• phrasal verbs: check

• word formation: forming abstract nouns

• words often confused: community / society,
pedestrians / walkers, sign / signal,
stop/ station

Look at Module 6
Find the page numbers for pictures 1-4.
Find the page numbers for

• a street map I I
• a quiz I l
• a quotation

Listen, read and talk about
• volunteering
• map symbols and road features
• world monuments

• public services

• Sydney, Australia
• green transport

Write / Make ...
• a quiz about world monuments

• an email describing a trip to a place
• a leaflet about a town/city
• a presentation on green transport

• an email persuading a friend

AMBULANCE.t
i

4, : d3QV\ A

A
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1

Reading & Vocabulary

d Look at the pictures. Which of the following
can you see?

•people helping out at an animal shelter
•a man visiting senior citizens
•a woman helping a disabled senior citizen
•people planting trees
•people helping to clean up a pond
•a person working with children
•people giving supplies to victims of an

earthquake

b Have you ever done any of
these things? If not, which one would you
like to do? Why? Tell the class.

Reading

2 Read the title of the text, then read the first
and the last sentence in each paragraph. What
is the text about?
Q Listen, read and check.

IA Er

'

+Red Cross
DISASTERSERVICESC

D

Most teens hang out with

their friends or watch TV

after school, but fifteen-

year-old Richard Evans is

different. He helps out at a

local animal shelter.

( I started working at the animal shelter after school
a year ago. Some people came to my school to give a
talk about ways teens can help out in the community. I
liked the idea of getting involved with something
worthwhile, and as I ve always loved animals the
shelter seemed the natural choice for me.

Basically, I help out for a couple of hours about
twice a week, more in the holidays. Sometimes I help
the staff members feed and clean and exercise the
animals. Other times, I answer phone calls or help
members of the public to choose a pet. Last year during
the summer holidays, I also spoke to some groups of
children about looking after pets properly and the

I importance of showing kindness to animals. I especially
V enjoyed that!
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Picture A shows a woman helping a disabled senior
citizen.

skills
Matching headings to the paragraphs
Read the headings. Then, read the text quickly to get an
idea of what it is about. Look for key words or synonyms
to help you match the headings to the ideas in the
paragraphs. Go through the choices of headings and
choose the one that fits best.
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When most people think of animal shelters,
they think of cats and dogs. Well, there are plenty of
both at our shelter, but there are sometimes farm
animals there, too, such as horses, sheep, goats,
chickens, ducks and once, even a llama who we
named Jack! Most of the animals are either brought
to the shelter by their owners because they can no
longer take care of them, or they are removed from
their homes because they are not being looked after
properly. Once I went with a member of staff to
rescue a pony from a farm where it had been
extremely neglected. I found it hard not to burst into
tears when I first saw the pony, but I was pleased to
report that he made a full recovery at the shelter.

Some of the animals need more care than
usual, so a foster home is found for them. I have
taken home two little kittens before, as well as an
injured guinea pig and a puppy that had been found
abandoned in a rubbish bin. Sometimes my mum
jokes that our house is more like a zoo than a home!

Summer is the busiest time for shelters, with
many people simply abandoning their pets when
they go on holiday. So why not ask to volunteer at
your local shelter this summer? Or you could do
something else, such as going to a charity event, or
volunteering to visit a senior citizen for a few hours a
week. I ve learnt a lot about myself and others
through volunteering and I ve met a lot of interesting
people, too! J

Vocabulary
A Make a list of all the animals mentioned in the

*T text. Spend three minutes adding as many
animals as you can to your list. Compare with
your partner. List the animals under headings
such as: farm, wild, birds, fish, etc.

farm: hen, dog, cow, etc.

5 Fill in: natural , senior, animal , charity, foster,
answer, staff , full , take, burst. Make sentences
about Richard using the completed phrases.
1 animal shelter
2 choice
3 members
4 phone calls
5 care of
6 into tears

7 make a
recovery

8 home
9 event

10 citizen

Richard helps out at a local animal shelter.

Fill in the gaps with the verbs below in the
correct form.
•volunteer •support •donate
•encourage •get involved

1 My family old clothes and books to the
local charity shop.

2 I once a week at a children s hospital.
3 Many people charities by giving money

to them regularly.
4 The fact that so many of Paul’s friends came

to see him in hospital after the accident
really him.

5 She liked the idea of with the local
animal shelter and their campaign.

Speaking

7 Imagine you are Richard. Use the
information in the text to persuade your
partner to join you at the shelter.

Ybu can volunteer as often as you like.

3 Read the text again and match the
headings to the paragraphs. There is one that
you do not need to use. Compare answers
with a partner.

A Special Needs
B Summers Only
C Reasons Why

D All Shapes and Sizes
E Odd Jobs
F It All Helps

8
Writing

Imagine you have just started doing
some volunteer work after school. Write an
email to your English pen friend persuading
him/her to do some volunteer work too. Say:
what kind of volunteering you are doing, when
& how often, what kind of jobs you do, why you
think your friend should join you (60-80 words).
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Listening & Speaking

Map symbols & road features

1 Match the labels on the diagram (1-8) with the words (A-H) below. Then use the words A-H to complete the
sentences 1-8. /T\

Police Station
W'

Toy Shop Department StoreCafe Bank
i ismA traffic lights

B zebra crossing
C roundabout
D pavement
E car park
F bus lane
G hospital
H junction

3
Music Shop2

Coffee4 7 «8Library Sho£Cinema

Park
/

Post
Book ShopOffice

mf

1 Go round the and take the third exit.
2 Walk on the , not on the road.
3 Stop! The are red.
4 Let s cross the road at the - it s safer.
5 Is there any room in the ?

6 Two roads meet at a .
7 You mustn’t drive in the ; it is for buses

only.
8 He must go to to have an operation.

O Look at the symbols below. Which
L of them relate to: sightseeing

transport? services? Do you have
similar symbols in your country?

( p )
Carpark

O (
Information T

©
elephone

U
Horse riding

Ai

T- :
Leisure Centre Pi

ft
jblic Toilets

A
Water Activities

(2U
Park and Ride Cycle Lane

i i Museum Nature Reservemm Jm
Camp Site Castle

pad
Irfhi

Everyday English
Giving directions

Imagine you live in the town on the map in Ex. 1.
J Your partner asks you for directions to various places on the

map starting from the post office.
Asking

• Excuse me, could you tell me the way to ....?
• Is there a ... near here?
• How do you get to ... from here?
• Do you know how I can get to ...?
• Where is the nearest ...?

Replying

• (Yes, ) turn left/right, go straight on/ahead until you get to the
traffic lights/the corner, etc.

• Go past the ..., then take the first/second etc. turning/road/
street on the left/right, turn left/right into ... Street.

• The ... is on/to the left/right, just opposite/next
to/after/before/behind the ... etc.

A: Excuse me, how do I set to the hospital , please?
B: Turn right into Stone Street , then go straight on until you get

to Eaton Road. Cross at the zebra crossing and turn left down
Eaton Road. The hospital will be on your right.
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Reading
A Read the dialogue and complete gaps 1-5 with the questions. There are two questions that you
i do not need to use. Q Listen and check.

A: Excuse me. 1)
B: Erm... perhaps from the bus station, but I m not sure. You could ask

at the tourist information office.
A: 2)
B: Yes, just go to the end of the street and turn right at the traffic lights.

It s just two streets down on the corner.
A: Oh, thanks a lot. 3)

j B: Sure, go ahead.

J A: 4)
I B: Yes, I’ve heard the Sea View Hotel is very nice.
I A: 5)
I B: I think you can book that at the tourist information office, too.
I A: Oh, that would be great. Thanks.
BL B: You’re welcome and enjoy your stay in Blackpool.

5 a Find sentences in the dialogue which mean:

•Sorry to bother you but ...
•I don’t know for certain. •Would it bother you
•do it •your time spent here

6

b Q Listen and read the
dialogue. Take roles and read it aloud.

Listening
Q Read statements 1-7. Listen and

say whether the statements are True, False or
Not stated. Listen again and check.

1 Sam and George have enjoyed their holiday.
A True B False C Not stated

2 The weather hasn’t been very good that week.
A True B False C Not stated

3 Sam enjoyed her donkey ride.
A True B False C Not stated

4 George still has to buy some gifts.
A True B False C Not stated

5 The entrance fee to the Sea Life Centre is
expensive.
A True B False C Not stated

6 The Sea Life Centre is too far to walk to.
A True B False C Not stated

7 Fish and chips are Sam’s favourite food.
A True B False C Not stated

A Do you mind if I ask something
else?

B Is it nearby?
C Sorry, could you repeat that,

please?
D How can I book a room?
E Do you know where I can get a

bus to Blackpool Tower?
F Can you recommend a good

hotel?
G Is it a long way from here?

Say it right

7 Choose the correct response to the statements.
Q Listen and check.
1 I’m lost - can you a

help me?
2 Is the post office far b

from here?
3 How often do the c

buses to the zoo run?
4 Is there a good cafe d

around here?
5 What’s the best way e

to get to the airport?

Take the No. 5 bus
from the station.
Of course. Where
are you going?
Yes, there’s one just
across the road.
About every half
hour.
No, just a five-
minute walk away.

8
Intonation
C »' Listen and mark the stressed syllables, then
listen again and repeat. Does the speaker’s
intonation rise or fall in each question?

•Could you repeat that?
•Is it OK to take one of these maps?
•Is this seat taken?
•Is there a newsagent’s near here?

Speaking

9 Portfolio: You have been invited to a
meal at Marco’s Restaurant. You don’t know
how to get there. Ask a passerby for directions.
Use phrases from the dialogue in Ex. 4. Record
yourselves. 93
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TOWERThe Passive Grammar Reference

PISAOFRead the text and find all the passive forms.
Use them to complete the table.

94

The Leaning Tower of Pisa in Italy was
constructed as the bell tower for the city's
cathedral. However, at that time the architects
weren't experienced. So, it was built on soft
ground and as soon as it had been built, it slowly
began to lean.
Over the years, many attempts were made to
stop the tower from leaning. Once, people
removed stones from the bottom in order to put
strong metal rods in, but the stones that were

being removed were part of the foundations so
the tower leaned even more! Since then it has
been reinforced to correct this.
Today, the tower can still be seen leaning to one
side. It is covered in marble and it is very
beautiful. Unfortunately, however, it was closed
to the public in 1990 after it was revealed that a
single busload of tourists at the top could make
it fall over completely! All the same, it will be
visited by tourists for many years to come.

the stones that people
were removing were part ...

Active Passive
Present Simple

Marble covers it. It in marble.
Past Simple

Builders built it on soft
ground.

It on soft ground.

Past Continuous
... the stones that .
were part ...

Present Perfect
Since then, people have
reinforced it ...

Since then, it .
reinforced.

Future Simple
Tourists will visit it for
many years to come.

... it by tourists for
many years to come.

Past Perfect
as soon as the builders

had built it ...
.. as soon as it .

Modal
Today, you can still see the
tower leaning to one side.

Today, the tower ....
leaning to one side.

2 Read the theory. Then rewrite sentences 1-9 in
the passive. Omit the agent where necessary.

We use by + agent to say who or what carries out the\,
action. We use with + instrument/material/
ingredient to say what the agent used. The cake was
made by Sally. It was made with chocolate fudge.
The agent is often omitted in passive sentences
when the subject of the active sentence is:
people, one, someone, they, etc. Someone stole
Tom s car. Tom s car was stolen.
The agent is not omitted when it is a specific or
important person or when it is essential to the
meaning of the sentence.The government has
passed a new law. A new law has been passed by
the government .

We use the passive:
• when the person who carries out the action is

unknown, unimportant or obvious from the
context. My computer was fixed last week.

• when the action itself is more important than
the person who carries it out. The new school
will be opened by the mayor on 1st June.

• when we do not want to say who/what is to
blame. Many mistakes have been made.

1 the painting/not put up yet
The painting hasn’t been put up yet.

2 the old house/renovate/when fire broke out
3 the building/ finish/next month
4 all the concert tickets/already/sell
5 The Starry Night /paint/Van Gogh
6 this bread/ freshly bake/this morning
7 a children s playground/build/in the park now
8 photography/not allow/in the museum
9 the Colosseum/build/by Vespasian in 70-80 AD.



3 Q Put the verbs in brackets into the correct
passive form. Complete the quiz, then listen
and check.

1 When (the Eiffel Tower/
build)?
A 1889 B 1898

2 What (the Taj Mahal/make) of?
A red sandstone B white marble

3 Why (the Egyptian Pyramids/build)?
A as tombs for the pharaohs
B as monuments to the gods

4 Which famous monument (can/see) from'
almost every part of the city?
A the Colosseum, Rome B the Acropolis, Athens

5 It (estimate) that 2 to 3 million people died
while building a monument. Which one?
A the Great Wall of China B Stonehenge

6 Which of these famous sites (endanger) by
tourism?
A Machu Picchu, Peru B Uluru, Australia

7 According to legend, which famous building
(destroy) if the ravens* ever leave it?
A Bran Castle, Romania B The Tower of London

* a type of big black birds

Rewrite the sentences.
1 Andy s gardener is tidying up his garden.

Andy is having his garden tidied up.
2 Meg’s friend has painted her nails.

Meg
3 The mechanic is going to fix John’s car

tomorrow. John
4 The painter painted Mike’s bedroom last week.

Mike
5 The dressmaker will shorten Sue’s dress.

Sue
6 Brian’s dad has built a garden shed for him.

Brian

7 The town hall is being renovated. Use the ideas
f to make sentences.

•walls/paint (yesterday)
•flowers/plant (tomorrow)
•missing tiles/replace (now)
•windows/clean (2 days ago)
•fence/mend (now)
•grass/mow (next week)

They had the walls painted yesterday.

A Read the notices. Where could you see each
l one? Expand them into full sentences using the

passive.
1 PLEASE KEEP DOLfS OH A LEAD

2 PLEASE DO NOT TOUCH THE EXHIBITS

3 MUSEUM BEING RENOVATED.

4 / POOL CLOSED\ 5 LA3 MOVED TO 4th FLOOR

Question words + ever

Q Read the theory, then fill in:whatever, whichever,
O whenever,wherever,whoever or however.

Ever can be added to question words to mean
any’ (however = in any way that; whatever

anything that; whenever = any time that; wherever
any place that; whichever = any of; whoever
anyone who). Come to my house whenever you likelj

Dogs must be kept on a lead, (park )

5
The Causative Grammar Reference

Read the two examples.
Which sentence is
illustrated in the picture?
Which means that someone
else did something for Tom?
How is the sentence
formed?

1 Tom is repairing his car.
2 Tom is having his car repaired.

1 Ann goes, her sister goes too.
2 you do, don’t drop the camera!
3 I try to visit that museum, it’s closed.
4 wants to come, join me.
5 hard I try, I can never please Mike.
6 Where shall I sit?’ you like.’
7 Brian cooks, it’s always delicious.
8 TV is so boring lately, channel I watch.

Q !CT] Portfolio: Write your own quiz like the
/ one in Ex. 3 about endangered world

monuments using the passive. Give your quiz
to your partner to complete. You can visit this
website: http://www.wmf.org
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Vocabulary & Speaking

Public services
A a Look at the public services in

the pictures. Which of the
places would you call/go to if
you wanted to:

1 open a savings account?
2 buy a stamp?
3 report a fire?
4 visit a friend who is ill?
5 buy a train ticket?
6 borrow or return some books?
7 pay in/withdraw some money?
8 report a crime?
9 meet the mayor?

10 send a parcel?
11 have your car washed?

b Which of these places did you
last call or go to? What for?

-
1
h

2. bank 3. police station1. post office
k it*/ .* /

1 '

5. railway station 6. town hall4. library

AMBULANCE

a
7. fire station 9. petrol station8. hospital

2

I went to the post office yesterday
to send a parcel to my aunt.

Jobs & qualities
In which place(s) in Ex. 1a do the
following people work? What
qualities do they need? Why? Make
sentences.

•nurse •attendant •surgeon
•doctor •librarian •mayor
•secretary •police officer
•forensic scientist •detective
•cashier •postal worker
•fire officer •postman

friendly brave organised
fit healthy strong caring patient

skilful intelligent careful
hardworking likeable efficient
calm honest responsible practical

A nurse works in a hospital. A good
nurse needs to be caring as she looks
after sick people.

3 Match the sentences to make exchanges.
Q Listen and check, then say where each is taking place.
Which words helped you decide?

1 Two stamps, please.
2 Two second-class tickets to

Manchester, please.
3 I d like to send this parcel to

France, please.
4 I m just returning these books.
5 I ’d like to withdraw some

money from my account.
6 I’d like to open an account,

please.
7 Which platform does the 8:30

from London arrive at?
8 Excuse me, have you got Harry

Potter and the Philosopher’s
Stone?’

a
b
c

d

e
f

§

h

Single or return?
Platform twelve.
Certainly. How
much?
I’m afraid it’s out
right now. Would you
like to reserve it?
First or second class?
OK. Could you fill in
this form?
They’re a week
overdue. That’s one
pound, please.
Can you put it on
the scales?

4 Imagine you are in London. You need to do the
following. In pairs, act out dialogues. Record yourselves.
• send a birthday present to your friend at the post office
• reserve a particular book for your history project at the

library
• change some money into pounds at the bank
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5 a Look at the form. What is it for? What do
you expect to hear?

Reflexive & emphatic Grammar Reference

pronouns

b You are going to listen to an interview. Where
do you think the dialogue takes place?
Q Listen and check.

C Q Listen again and complete the gaps (1-6).

NewtownPolice

CaUSEB®Jackie 1)
(QjLfeg11 Wensleydale Drive, Nottingham

0118 2)

man speeding down
River Street on 3) , about 35 years old, short

hair - snatched bag from old lady,
containing 5) and £200 cash. Old lady fell
over, badly bruising her 6) Man sped off.

G2E32&EQSD p c Penderton

PC Penderton

study skills
Role-playing
Try to use your imagination when role-playing.
Think of the situation, who you are, how you might
feel, what gestures you might use etc. This will
make your dialogue more realistic.

6 Imagine you are Jackie. You are just
on your way back from the police station,
when you bump into a friend. Tell him/her all
about the incident you witnessed. Your partner
asks for details.

A: Hi Tim! Hey, you ll never guess what happened
to me today.

B: What?
A: I was coming back home from school when I saw

an old lady get robbed, etc.

Read the theory, then fill in the correct
/ pronouns. Is each one reflexive or emphatic?

Reflexive pronouns are/can be used:
• after certain verbs e.g. burn, cut, wash, make,

hurt, etc. when the subject and object of the
verb are the same. He hurt himself while
digging in the garden.
to describe emotions/states after be, feel ,
seem. You don t seem yourself today.

• after prepositions. They should be ashamed of
themselves!

Emphatic pronouns give emphasis to the noun. She
herself prepared everything for the party. They can
also mean without help . I made the cake myself.

1 Ann burnt while cooking.
2 Tim had to go to hospital after he cut on

some broken glass.
3 I really don t feel today.
4 Shall we make some lunch?
5 The Smiths painted their house
6 Be careful! If you fall off that wall, you’ll hurt

7 The cat sat by the fire washing
8 Greg was very pleased with when he

got the promotion at work.
9 He organised everything for the holiday.

10 Pat quickly looked at in the mirror
before she left the house.

Idioms with self
Q Check the idiomsin Appendix 3. Use some of them
U in their correct form to complete exchanges 1-4.

• by ...self • did it ...self
• make ...self heard • enjoy ...self
• make ...self clear • behave ...self
• help ...self

1 A: Mmm. Can I have one of these cakes?
B: !

2 A: Did your friends help you paint your room?
B: No, I

3 A: Don’t ever do that again! Do I ?
B: Yes. I’m sorry.

4 A: Rob had a lot to say at the meeting, didn’t
he?

B: Yes, he certainly likes to !
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Writing Skills

An email describing a visit
to a place

1 Read the theory. How could you
start/end such an email?

An email describing a visit to a place\
usually consists of four paragraphs.
• In the introduction you write your

opening remarks and give details
about the visit (when, where, who
with)

• In the main body you write a
general description of the place
then you write what you did and
saw there. Each paragraph should
deal with a separate point.

• In the conclusion you give your final
comments and feelings about your
experience, then you sign off.
A variety of adjectives are used to
make the description more vivid.

2

A what he did and saw
B description of the museum
C feelings and final comments
D name, place, date, who with

3 a What opening/closing remarks
does the email include?

roo

Read the email that Steven sent to
Olga describing a recent visit to
the British Museum. Match the
paragraphs (1-4) with the topics
below.

StevenFrom:
To: Olga

Subject: My school trip!

Hi Olga,
How are you? I m fine but I ve been really busy lately! I thought I’d

just write and tell you all about the wonderful day I had last Tuesday. I

went to the British Museum in London with my History class.
Our guide told us that the museum has about 13 million objects

altogether and is one of the oldest museums in the world! There are
some absolutely fascinating collections from many places, including
Roman artefacts, Aztec art and the famous Rosetta Stone. There are
also a variety of eating places and interesting gift shops selling items
such as history books and replicas of museum sculptures and
jewellery.

We arrived at the museum at opening time and were taken by our
guide to see the Egyptian exhibition, including mummies and
hieroglyphics. Then, we saw Lindow Man’, which is a 2,000-year-old
body of a man from the Iron Age. It was so interesting! After this we had
some free time to wander around the different exhibits, then we had a
drink and a delicious cake in one of the cafes.

All in all, I had a really fantastic day, but I was absolutely
exhausted by the end of it! One of the really good things about the
museum is that it’s free to get in, so I’m planning to go back again with
my friends next week!
Have to go now,
Steven

b Which of the following
are opening/closing remarks?
Decide in pairs.

1 That s all for now.
2 Hope you are OK.
3 I have to go now.
4 Sorry, I didn t write earlier but I

was busy with schoolwork.
5 How’s it going?

'J.

i«

•'M

'
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Strong adjectives
A Read the box. Find examples in the email in
T Ex. 2.

Some adjectives are base' adjectives (good, bad\
angry, etc.) whereas others are strong adjectives
(fantastic, awful, furious, etc.). We can only use

I absolutely to make a ‘strong’adjective even stronger
(absolutely amazing). We can only use very with a

I ‘base’ adjective (very good). We can use really
I with ‘base’ or ‘strong’ adjectives (really good,

I really awful ).

C a Match the base adjectives to their
J equivalent strong adjectives, then use

some to complete the sentences. Use
absolutely, very or really with them.

liiiwurn
1 tired
2 big
3 tasty
4 small
5 old
6 afraid
7 dirty
8 interesting

V

LIJIl!
a tiny
b delicious
c huge
d terrified
e exhausted
f ancient
g filthy
h fascinating

1 The Egyptian exhibit was absolutely
fascinating, (strong)

2 We were by the time we had walked to
the top of the tower, (base)

3 I enjoyed seeing the artefacts in the
museum, (strong)

4 He had been playing football on a muddy
pitch so he was (strong)

5 It was a house with only two
bedrooms, (base)

6 The food in the Visitors’Centre cafe was
(base)

7 I found the tour guide’s talk (base)
8 She hated snakes so she was when she

saw the python, (strong)

6

b Write four more similar sentences
of your own. Compare with your partner.

Writing (an email describing a day
trip)

Portfolio: You have just been on a day
trip with your family e.g. to a museum, a zoo,
a wildlife park, an unusual tourist attraction,
etc. Write an email to your English pen friend
Paul to tell him all about it (120-150 words).
Use the plan below.

Plan

Introduction |
Para 1
greeting, opening remarks, general details
about place

ftMain bodyft
Para 2
description of the place you visited (what
was there)
Para 3
what you did/saw there

Conclusion ft
Para 4
feelings, closing remarks

7 Swap papers. Evaluate your partner’s
piece of writing. Check for:

•communicative purpose & style •cohesion &
coherence •vocabulary •grammar mistakes
•word order •punctuation & spelling mistakes

0

1500 BC. What WmlflJnumber of the car
does this mean? that ran her downy'

'1

1500 BC ft
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*: English in Use

Phrasal verbs: check

A Fill in: out of, on, out , in, up on, off. Check in
I Appendix 1.

1 Shall we check that new Thai restaurant
tonight? (try)

2 They checked at the hotel and were
shown to their rooms, (registered)

3 I m just going to check things at the
office, (make sure sb/sth is alright)

4 Let s call a taxi to pick us up and then check
the hotel, (pay the bill & leave)

5 I’ve checked the items on my list, (ticked)
6 I checked my brother to make sure he

was doing his homework, (made sure)

Dependent prepositions

Fill in: to, about, into, with, of , from. Check in
L Appendix 2.

1 Craig has got involved a community
action group.

2 Jack thought a good way to raise
money for the charity.

3 Have you ever thought doing some
volunteer work?

4 People shouldn’t get a pet if they can’t take
care it.

5 Many of the animals in the shelter have been
rescued bad homes.

6 Jane burst tears when she saw the
neglected animal.

7 If you show kindness an animal, it will
be a loving pet.

Words often confused
©33 Choose the correct word, then make

J a sentence with the other one. Compare with
your partner.
1 Jack is popular in the community/society.
2 Many pedestrians/walkers can be seen hiking

in these hills at the weekends.
3 When you reach the roundabout, follow the

sign/signal that says North London’.
4 You can catch the number thirty bus from the

stop/station outside the bank.

Word formation
A a Read the theory, then use the suffixes to
I form nouns from the words in capitals. Are

there similar rules in your language?

Forming abstract nouns
We use the following suffixes to form some abstract
nouns in English:
• noun + -hood (child - childhood), -ship (fellow

- fellowship)
• adjective + -ity (national - nationality ), -ness

(friendly - friendliness), -ment (encourage
-encouragement )

• verb + -age (carry - carriage), -ation (imagine
- imagination) .

1 In ten years of , Bob and Sylvia have
only been abroad once. (MARRY)

2 The houses in my are very old.
(NEIGHBOUR)

3 It was a when I didn’t win the race.
(DISAPPOINT)

4 Your is very important to me. (FRIEND)
5 Big Ben is one of London’s tourist

(ATTRACT)
6 Thank you so much for your (KIND)
7 is a terrible feeling. (LONELY)
8 There’s a that the library will be

closed when you get there. (POSSIBLE)

b ©O Use the dictionary to write down
ten more abstract nouns, then compare with
your partner. How many have the suffixes
above? Which have different suffixes?

Grammar revision

C Think of a popular monument in your country.
J Collect information under the headings.

Present it to the class. Use the passive.

•name •located •built in/by
•used for •visited
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1 Read the title and the subheadings. What can one do in Sydney?
Read through and check.

ULTU
CORNE

o

Welcome
to Sydney,

Australia ...
There s no place in the world like it!

Here are our TOP FIVE suggestions
for a truly unforgettable experience...

DO THE SYDNEY HARBOUR
BRIDGE CLIMB

No visit to Sydney would be
complete without seeing the
famous Harbour Bridge &
Opera House. But for those of
you who like a bit more
1) (excite), how about
climbing the Harbour Bridge s
arch - the largest in the world!
Climbs take 31/2 hours.

o TAKE A SCENIC
SEAPLANE FLIGHT

Why not splash out on a seaplane
tour for breathtaking views of the
city and the islands in Sydney s
2) (beauty) natural J

harbour? As well as getting the !

chance to take some
spectacular photographs (look
out for Shark Island, shaped like a
shark!), your experienced pilot will give a
detailed commentary throughout the flight.

2
3

Read again and fill in the correct
derivatives of the words in brackets.

3 Say why the following are mentioned in the
text:

•Shark Island •Chinatown •a pilot

•a ferry ride •one-kilometre long beach

•koala bears

Shark Island is used in the text because you can
take spectacular photographs of it as it is shaped
like a shark.

0 GO ON A SYDNEY CYCLING TOUR

On this fun bike tour, you’ll see over
thirty city 3) (attract)
including the Royal Botanic
Gardens and Chinatown. In the
afternoon, you’ll take a ferry ride
to see the city skyline. If you're
4) (luck), you may even catch
a glimpse of endangered penguins or
migrating humpback whales!

o HAVE A SURFING LESSON
ON BONDI BEACH

What better place to learn to surf than
on this 5) (fame) one
kilometre-long beach? The two-
hour group lesson will teach you
how to understand surfing
conditions and to practise your
technique before you get into the
water. Or if you don’t fancy surfing,
you could always go rollerblading or 6)
(skateboard) or simply relax in a trendy cafe

© GO ON AN ECO-TOUR
IN THE BLUE MOUNTAINS

Leave the hustle and bustle of the
city and head 7)
(approximate) 50 km west of
Sydney for the 8) .......(wonder)
Blue Mountains. This two-day
tour starts with breakfast with
koala bears, followed by visits to
ancient aboriginal sites and a ride on

lvthe world’s steepest railway.

iifpf

\

I

4
5

b QListen and read the text. What is the
author s purpose of the text?

Explain the words in bold. Check in the Word
List.

Does Sydney sound like an interesting
city to visit? Tell your partner giving reasons
why.

ICT Portfolio: In small groups, do
some research on a town/city in your country
and make a similar leaflet to advertise it.
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Green

Spend one minute writing
down as many words related to
transport as you can. Compare
with a partner.

bus, motorbike, tram, ticket, etc.

2 Discuss the questions.

1 Are roads/streets in your town/
city crowded? When?

2 What public transport is there in
your town/city? When does it
run?

3 Which means of public transport
do you and your family members
use? How do you find it: e.g.
cheap, expensive, crowded,
efficient , etc.?

4 Does your town/city have any
programmes such as the ones
below to reduce traffic? Have
they been successful?

•increasing public transport
e.g. trams, underground
trains

•increasing cycle lanes
•making carpooling*/bus/ taxi

lanes
•banning cars from the

town/city centre
•making drivers pay to drive

into/park in the city centre
•many people driving to

work/school in the same car

Transport
Everybody's worried about the high levels of pollution in cities
at the moment . . . and a lot of it is because of exhaust
emissions* from cars, motorbikes, lorries, buses and taxis.
Luckily, some cities are coming up with some creative
solutions!
* pollution from vehicles

A new type of public transport has
been appearing in British cities over
the last few years - 3-wheeled
environmentally-friendly
rickshaws from Asia. They run
on natural gas and are called
tuk-tuks because of the sound their engine makes. Each
colourful tuk-tuk has its own individual design on it, such as
a Union Jack*, and even has a hood and curtains to keep out
the rain and cold. These mini taxis can go at speeds of up to
56 km per hour, and are a huge hit with both tourists and
locals.

* flag of the United Kingdom

3

4

What do the pictures in the article show? Which of the
features below belong to each type of transport?

•wheels •a windscreen •windscreen wipers •seats
•pedals •handlebars •a basket •headlights
•a steering wheel

Read the texts and mark the statements as T (True),
F (False) or NS (Not stated).

1 Tuk-tuks are made in Asia.
2 All tuk-tuks are painted red, white and blue like the

British flag.
3 All the bikes for rent in Paris are grey.
4 Renting a bike in Paris doesn t cost much.
5 River taxis in Jakarta operate 24 hours a day.
6 The taxis help people go to the markets.
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1

*
J

:

* LSS

is sll GET ON
P - -

YOUR BIKE!L*

w
RIVER TAXIS

If you go to Paris, don't
be surprised if you see a
lot of people riding grey
bikes with metal baskets
on the front up the
Champs Elys6es! Since
summer 2007 there have been thousands of bikes
available to rent on the streets of Paris. The idea is
simple - you buy a cheap pass for a day or a week,
pick up a bike from one of 750 'docking stations', ride
it to your destination and then put it back at another
docking station. Now traffic is down, noise is down,
pollution is down, parking is much easier and everyone
from tourists to businessmen in suits get around the
city on two wheels!

8

The authorities in Jakarta,
Indonesia, have come up with the
clever idea of making use of the
city's network of rivers and canals
for a new form of public transport -
river taxis! As there are also markets
along some of the rivers, you can hop off and do a
little shopping on the way! The authorities hope this
service will ease Jakarta's terrible traffic problem as
there are about 5 million vehicles on the city's streets,
growing about 10% yearly.

10

5

6

a Match the words in bold with their
meanings below. Use five of them to make
sentences about green transport.

•cover •where you are going •as you go
•unique pattern •very popular •there to
borrow •ticket •matching jacket and trousers

•people in power •get off quickly
•are powered by

b Find phrasal verbs in the text which mean:
collect (text B), travel around (text B),
think of (text C).

Q Listen and read the texts. How have the
means of transport in the texts helped reduce
pollution? Tell the class.

7

8

THINK! Work in groups of
five. Imagine you are the Minister of Transport
and his/her assistants. Decide what programme
to adopt to reduce traffic in your town.
Present your programme to the class.

Read the quote. What
do you think H.G. Wells meant by this? Do you
agree with him? Discuss in groups.

<3teen
Every time I see an adult on a bicycle,

I no longer despair for the future of the
human race.
H.G. Wells, English author (1866- 1946)



Progress Check
Fill in: animal, burst, foster, senior, charity,
postal, petrol, plate, wipers, hall.

I

1 Every car has its own number on the number
2 Some abandoned animals are lucky and find a

home.
3 Windscreen are useful when it rains.
4 I was so upset that I into tears.
5 Our school holds a event every year to

raise money for a good cause.
6 We can fill the car with fuel at the station.
7 Tim spends his spare time helping out at the

local shelter.
8 The mayor works at the town
9 Anyone over the age of 65 is considered to be a

citizen.
10 Someone who works at the post office is a

worker.
/ Points: \
y 10X2 20 )

O Complete the sentences with the correct
4 passive form of the verbs in brackets.

1 Dogs must (keep) on a lead.
2 The Eiffel Tower (build) in 1898.
3 The house (paint) when the fire started.
4 All the concert tickets (already/sell out).
5 The new museum (open) by the mayor next

week.
6 As soon as the fire (put out) the fire fighters

left.
7 This dress (make) from cotton.
8 This book (return) to the library yesterday.
9 The birthday present (send) tomorrow.

10 The museum (visit) by a million people so
far.

I Points: \
\ 10X2 20 J

Fill in the correct question word with ever .

1 I can do I like tomorrow as I ve got the day
off.

2 one you buy,it costs the same amount of
money.

3 Tony can have fun he is.
4 wins the competition will get a trip for two

to Disneyland.
5 You can come and stay with us you like.

( Points: \
\ 5X4 20 j

Fill in the correct preposition.

1 All of us should get involved our community.
2 If you show kindness an animal, it will respect

you.
3 Tom’s dog was rescued a bad owner.
4 Some animals go to a shelter because their

owners can’t take care them any more.
5 We thought . a number of ways to raise money

for charity. / Points: _\
y 5X2 10 )

Fill in the gaps with the correct particle.

1 Let’s go and check that new restaurant on
the High street.

2 Sam checked and went to wait in the
departure lounge.

3 Can you check the dinner and make sure it’s
not burning?

4 I’ve checked everything on the list so we can
finish shopping now.

5 What time do we have to check of the hotel?

( Points: \
y 5X2 10 )

a Every hour.
b First or second

class?
c Yes. Turn left

here.
d Thank you very

much.
e Where are you

trying to go?

/ Points: \
\ 5X4 20 j

( My score: \
\ 100/

• talk and write about volunteering
• talk about public services & places in a town
• ask for & give directions
• write a quiz
• write an email describing a day trip
• give a presentation on green transport

2 ....... in English

6 Match to form exchanges.

1 Is there a bank near
here?

2 I’m lost.Can you help
me?

3 It’s just in the next
street.

4 How often do the
trains run?

5 Two stamps, please.

I Can
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Staying safe
Learn how to ...
• make requests & respond on the telephone
• discuss an imaginary situation

Practise ...
• conditionals types 0, 1, 2 & 3

• wishes
• modals (present forms)

• idioms related to emotions
• phrasal verbs: keep
• word formation: forming verbs from

nouns / adjectives
• words often confused: poor / weak / low,

harm / damage/ ruin,
customs/ habits / manners,
lead / pass / spend

Write / Give ...
• a summary of a text

• a for-and-against essay
• a paragraph about a wild animal
• a talk on self-defence

Before you start ...
• What tourist facilities are there in your

town/city?

• Do you help your community? How?

Look at Module 7
Find the page numbers for pictures 1-4.
Find the page numbers for

• a poster l |
• a dictionary entry I I
• a proverb

Listen, read and talk about
• fears and phobias
• emergencies

• healthy habits
• dangerous wild animals
• personal safety and risk

I



YWZm7a Reading & Vocabulary

Reading

1 Look at the pictures. Which of
them make you:

•scream? •freeze? •sweat?
•shake like a leaf? •run away?

the dark
thunderstorms

Snakes make me freeze.

2 Read the title and the first
sentence of each paragraph of the
text. What do you expect to read
about? Read and check.

3 Read again and fill in the
gaps with the phrases A-G. There
is one phrase that you do not need
to use. Check with your partner.

Vocabulary

4 Match the highlighted words/
phrases with their synonyms
below.

cause sth to start working

make sb feel shy/ashamed
shout laughed at sets off

disappear not logical

5 Fill in: human, fight, public, shake,
beats, scream, nervous, come. Then
make sentences with the phrases.

1
2
3
4

. loudly

. like a leaf

. emotion

. system
5 our fears
6 heart faster
7 places
8 fears true

6 Find all types of phobias
mentioned in the text. What are
they in your language?

FearS
3

Si
¥ ; mv.

oina to the dentist

being alone

Idioms related to emotions

7 a Fill in: scared to death, long face, bright red, over the
moon, green with envy, through the roof , butterflies in
her stomach. Check in Appendix 3.

1 Samantha had before the first performance of the play.
2 Olga was when she saw the ghost.
3 Julia went when her teacher told her off for talking.
4 Liam was when he saw Jack s new car - he wanted

one too!
5 Susan has got a very today. I think she s still upset

about failing the exam.
6 Antony was when he found out that he had won the

competition.
7 David went when he found out that his brother had

taken his MP3 player without asking.
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4
flying

J'it

spiders snakes crowdsDees & wasps

/'" Come on, get in quickly! your friend shouts from inside the
lift that should take you up to the top floor of the department
store. Errm...l ll take the stairs and meet you up there! you
yell back. As the doors close, you feel very relieved. It s a long
way up to the eighth floor, 1)
If this sounds like you, or perhaps heights turn your legs to
jelly, you scream loudly if you see even the tiniest spider in the
bath or you shake like a leaf if you have to answer a question
in class, you re not alone! The truth is, most of us are at least a
little afraid of something - bees and wasps, for example, the
dark, 2) So fear is a basic human emotion. In fact, we
actually need it to survive. Whenever we meet danger or feel
unsafe, the brain reacts, instantly sending signals to activate
the body’s nervous system. As a result, we might shake or
sweat and our heart starts beating faster in order to pump
more blood to our muscles to get us ready for action, 3)
This response is called fight or flight’ and is only turned off
when the brain gets enough information to be sure that there
is no more danger. What is incredible is that all this can
happen in just a few seconds!
Needless to say, fear is not always a good thing! People who
have a phobia such as agoraphobia (fear of being in crowded
public spaces such as a busy market or a bus),
claustrophobia (fear of enclosed spaces like lifts or tunnels),

b Which of the emotions below is/was each
person in Ex. 7a feeling? Make sentences,
as in the example.

sadness/depression embarrassment
nervousness anger fear jealousy
happiness/joy

1 nervousness Samantha was feeling nervous.

8 How would you be feeling if:

1 you forgot the words of a song while singing in
a concert?

2 you got stuck in a lift?
3 someone told a lie about you?
4 you had to give a speech in front of the whole

school?
5 you won first prize in a competition?

Tell your partner.

arachnophobia (fear of spiders) or even something unusual
like ablutophobia (fear of washing) are extremely afraid of
something. This may have developed after a very scary
experience. A teenager who was bitten by a dog as a young
child, for example, may now be too afraid to walk to school
with his friends in case he sees a dog. This is because his
brain has remembered’ the fear that he felt when the dog bit
him, 4) This may embarrass him, cause him to miss out
on spending time with his friends or even to be teased by
them.
Between 5 and 10% of the population have phobias but there
are ways to fight our fears. First of all, it’s important to stop
avoiding the scary situation. It may help to make a list of fears
from the least to the most scary 5) This will not be easy,
but when we see that our worst fears didn’t come true, we will
realise that they are irrational and there is no real reason to be
afraid. Then, we will change how we respond to them 6)

A and then face them one by one.
B or taking exams.
C and eventually our fears will melt away!
D so now even just thinking about seeing a dog

triggers the same fear reaction.
E but you don t care - anything to get out of

going in a lift!
F which will help you to find out the reason for

your fear.
G such as running away or fighting.

/

9
Speaking
Q Listen and read the text and make notes
under the headings. Use your notes to give the
class a summary of the text.
•what fear is •what phobias are
•how to overcome phobias

Writing

10 Portfolio: Write a short summary of the text.
Read it to your partner.
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A a Look at the poster. What is the purpose of it? When does
ani

Listening & Speaking

English person dial 999? What for?

In an
emergency,

call

999

Never make a false call.

Listening

2

c

108

Lift the telephone handset and dial 999.
Tell the operator which of the following
emergency services you want:
•fire •police •ambulance •coastguard
•mountain rescue •cave rescue
Wait for the operator to connect you to the
emergency service.

Mh Tell the emergency service
where the trouble is
what the trouble is
where you are
the number of the phone you are using.

You risk the lives of others who really need help
and it s against the law. You can also be traced
immediately to the phone where the call came
from.
112 is used across the European Union to
contact the emergency sen/ices.

b What emergency services do you have in your country?
What number do you dial for them?

3 Read statements 1-6.Which emergency service are they
about?

b Q Listen and say whether statements 1-6
True, False or Not stated. Listen again and check.

are

Not stated
1 There are 19 rescue centres in the UK.

A True B False
2 Most rescues take place at sea.

A True B False C Not stated
3 Dave s rescue centre responds to 24 calls each day.

A True B False C Not stated

4 Most emergencies involve swimmers.
A True B False C Not stated

5 HM Coastguard has four helicopters.
A True B False C Not stated

6 The Coastguard Rescue Service s volunteers know a lot about
the area where they live.
A True B False C Not stated

Everyday English
Telephoning & Making
requests

0 Take roles and use the
J language in the box and the ideas

below to call the emergency
services, as in the example.

A
Asking

• Can I speak to ..., please?
• Could you put me through to...,

please?
Responding

• Just a moment, please.
• Please, hold the line.
• Stay on the line, please.

Requesting

• Would/Could you, (please), ...?
• Can I have...?
• Please, send help as soon as possible.
• Please, come as quickly as you can.

• HM Coastguard/boat sinking/
Mar Harbour

• Police/car being Stolen/Grange
Road, Brighton

• Ambulance Service/man hit by
lightning/New Road, Poole

A: Could you put me through to the
Coastguard, please?

B: Just a moment, please. ...
Coastguard.

A: There s a boat sinking in Mar
Harbour. Would you, please, send
help?

B: Help is on the way. Stay on the
line, please. Can I have your name
and number?

A: Certainly. It’s ..., etc.



A Read the following sentences from a telephone
i dialogue.

•Which service do you require? •Ambulance,
please. •Please, hold the line. •The man is
lying in the road unconscious. •Just by the
traffic lights. •An ambulance will be there as
soon as possible. •OK, I ll do that.

What is the dialogue about?
Q Listen, read and check.

Operator: Emergency services. Which service do you
require?

Man: Ambulance, please.
Operator: Please, hold the line. I ll put you through.

Man: Thank you.

Operator: Ambulance Service. What is the nature of
the emergency, please?

Man: A car has just knocked a man off his
motorbike. The man is lying in the road
unconscious.

Operator: Is anyone else hurt?
Man: No, just the rider of the motorbike.

Operator: Right. Where exactly are you?
Man: Just by the traffic lights at the corner of

Station Street and Baker Avenue, Newtown.
Operator: OK, please, stay where you are and don’t

move the man. An ambulance will be there
as soon as possible.

Man: OK, I’ll do that. Thank you.
Operator: Please, stay on the line. Can I have your

full name and the number you are calling
from, please?

Man: Of course. It’s Mike Green on 07786265413.

5 Read again and complete the sentences, then
explain the words/phrases in bold.
1 The man is calling the
2 The operator connects the man with the
3 The man has called to report that
4 is hurt.
5 The operator tells the man not

6 Find sentences which mean:

1 Hold on a minute.
2 What exactly has happened?
3 Could you tell me your exact location?

Then take roles and read out the dialogue.

7
Intonation
Read the theory, then read sentences 1-4 and
say which words you don’t expect to be
stressed. Q Listen and check, then listen
again and repeat.

Weak forms
We put emphasis on the words that are the most
important for a message to be understood (usually
nouns, main verbs, adjectives ). These words are the
stressed forms, while the ones that are less
important are weak forms that are not stressed
(usually articles, prepositions, auxiliary verbs,
pronouns & conjunctions ). Compare the examples:
We had a picnic in the park , (with stressed words)
We had a picnic in the park , (with no stressed
words)
Can you understand the message as easily when there
are no stressed words? >

1 The sea was so rough that day that many boats
got into trouble.

2 When the man set out to climb the mountain,
he had no idea that the weather would change
so fast.

3 It was Jane who left last.
4 There is a man lying in the road unconscious.
Say it right

8 Choose the correct response to the statements.
Q Listen and check. Listen again and repeat.
1 You look scared. What’s the matter?
2 You should face your fear.
3 Did you call the police?
4 Can I speak to John, please?
5 Is that 2630846?

a Yes, they’re on their way.
b Yes, you’re right,
c Sure. Just a moment,

d No, sorry. You’ve got the wrong number,
e I just saw a spider.
Speaking

Q You see a house on fire. Call the
/ emergency services and ask for the fire service.

Report the emergency. Your partner is the
operator. Use the dialogue in Ex. 4 as a model.
Record yourselves.

10 Think of ten phrases you have learnt in this
lesson. Make sentences using them. 109



¥
Grammar in Use

Conditionals Grammar Reference

(Types 0, 1, 2, 3)
A 3 Read the sentences (1-4) and match them with the

descriptions below (A-D). Say the sentences in your
language.

A an imaginary situation in the present / future
B an impossible situation in or regret about the past
C a real possibility in the present/ future
D a general truth or fact

1

nss

If animals don t drink water,
they die.

If we all plant trees, forests
won t disappear.

n3

"V
.

If we all used bicycles, there
wouldn’t be so much pollution.

If all governments had banned
hunting, the tiger wouldn’t have
become an endangered species.

b Complete the table with: past simple, present simple, past
participle.

Type
0

Conditional Clause
If + .

Main Clause
present simple

1 If + present simple, future simple

2 If + . would + bare infinitive
3 If + past perfect, would + have + .

2
no

Discuss how these sentences differ in meaning.
Check in the Grammar Reference section.
If you stop eating so much junk food, you ll lose weight.
Unless you stop eating so much junk food, you won t lose weight.

3 Use if or unless to make sentences,
as in the example. Compare with
your partner.

1 People/enjoy their jobs
2 it /not rain/tomorrow
3 he/study hard
4 you/drive more carefully
5 you/mix red and white
6 you/go to the chemist’s
7 l/see Jane
8 you/hurry

a not pass the exams D
b have an accident
c be late for school
d buy me some aspirin?
e go on a picnic
f work better
g give her your message

h get pink

If people enjoy their jobs, they work
better.

4 Complete the sentences. Which
type of conditional is each one?

1 Plants die if you (not
water) them.

2 If I see Tim, I (invite) him
to the party.

3 If you (ask) me, I would
have helped you with the
gardening.

4 If you finish your homework, we
(go) out.

5 If I were you, I (clean)
the oven before you use it.

6 If I had known it was your birthday,
I (buy) you a present.

7 If you (exercise) more,
you would be a lot healthier.

8 If you (study) hard, you
will get good grades.

9 If he (come) to the party,
he would have had a great time.

10 If I (arrive) home earlier,
I would have time to cook.



5

6

Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense.
1 I broke my leg so I couldn t play football.

If I (break) my leg, I (play).
2 Dad had a car accident because the roads

were slippery.
If the roads (not/be) that slippery, Dad

(have) a car accident.
3 A: Unless you (use) the proper

equipment, you (hurt) yourself.
B: I know. I always wear a helmet and pads.

4 A: What (you/do) if you saw an injured
man on the pavement?

B: I (help) him.
5 A: That was a great lunch. I'll go swimming now.

B: If I (be) you, I (wait) an hour.
6 Unless you (wear) warmer clothes, you

(catch) a cold.

Write true answers to the questions in full
sentences. Compare with your partner.
1 What colour do you get when you mix blue

and red? // you mix blue and red ...
2 What will you do if it rains this weekend?
3 If you had to go and live on a desert island

and could only take three things with you,
what would you take?

4 If you had been born two hundred years ago,
what would your life have been like so far?

5 If you had woken up late this morning, what
would have happened?

7 m Discuss the questions in pairs.
What would you do if you:noticed someone
following you? spilt coffee all over someone? locked
yourself out of your house? saw someone cheating
in an exam? found a huge spider in your bedroom?

What would have happened if: you hadn t done
your homework for today? you had gone to bed
really late last night? you had been born in
another country? you had found some money in
the street this morning?

8 Complete the sentences with your
own ideas. Compare with your partner.

1 If I hadn’t gone out last night, ...
2 If you didn’t watch so much TV, ...
3 If plants aren’t watered, ...
4 If I hadn’t set my alarm clock, ...
5 If you help me with my project, ...

Wishes Grammar Reference

9 3 Read the sentences. Which is: a wish for the
present? a regret for the past?

•I wish I wasn’t afraid of heights.
•If only I hadn’t argued with Julie.

b Complete the table.

I wish/lf only + tense, (wish for the present)
I wish/lf only + tense, (regret for the past))

Tom is upset. Read his thoughts and write
about his wishes and regrets.

c1 I don t have a car.

2 I can t find a good job.

3 I didn t do well in the Maths test.

c4 My friends are angry at me.

G I didn’t manage to get tickets for the match on Saturday.

/ wish I had a car.

Write sentences, as in the example.

I cut my finger. I should have
been more careful using the

knife.

I can’t climb the
mountain because

I’m afraid of heights.

I’ve got sunburn.
I shouldn’t have

stayed in the sun for
so long.

I can’t play
outside because

I’m ill.

I didn’t look where I
was going and I

bumped my head._J

12 Write three things you wish for the present
and two things you regret doing. Tell your
partner.

1 I wish / had been more careful using the
knife.
If / had been more careful using the knife, I
wouldn t have cut my finger.

Ill



Tj pVocabulary & Speaking

Habits
How can
are? Do the quiz to check. Do you agree with the score?
How can we stay healthy? How healthy do you think you

Do you have

1 You re starving! What do you have as a snack?
a an apple and a glass of milk
b nothing - I ll wait until dinner
c a bag of crisps, some biscuits and a fizzy drink

2 You ve got an important Maths test! What do
you have for breakfast?
a cereal with milk and a glass of orange juice

so I can concentrate well in the test
b a cereal bar to eat on the way - that way, I

have time for some last-minute revision
c nothing

3 You’re feeling a bit tired but you haven’t done
any exercise for a few days. What will you do?
a join in a game of football in the park for half

an hour
b relax tonight and go to the gym tomorrow
c relax on the sofa and watch TV

4 There’s a good film on TV later, but you have to
get up early tomorrow. What do you do?
a record the film and go to bed
b stay up to watch the film
c watch the film, then check my emails

5 You’ve had a terrible day. How will you let off
steam?
a play tennis with a friend, then talk through

my problems
b sit in front of the TV and try to forget
c cry all night

Your score
Mostly As: Well done! You know how you need to live to stay

healthy. Keep it up but don’t forget to treat yourself once in

a while, too! The key is to have a balanced life.

Mostly Bs: Good nutrition, exercise and plenty of rest and
sleep is needed for good health. Make some small changes

and you’ll feel a lot healthier!
Mostly Cs: You have terrible habits! Stressing out, eating

badly and not sleeping enough is a recipe tor disaster! Make
some changes!

0 Discuss your answers to
£m the quiz in pairs. Decide:

1 which questions relate to: food/
drink? exercise? state of mind?

2 which areas you are doing best
in and in which area(s) you need
to make improvements.

3 what you could do to be
healthier e.g. drink fewer fizzy
drinks, walk to school instead of
taking the bus, do morning
exercises, join a gym.

A: I don t exercise regularly.
B: If I were you, I d join a gym.
A: I guess you’re right.

3

4

Food & Health
Fill in: starving, treat, nutritious, home-made, dessert ,
roast , tasty, thirsty, snacks, slice.
1 Mmmm! This soup is very
2 Can I have a glass of water? I’m quite
3 Would you like a of chocolate cake for ?
4 Fruit and vegetables are very They are full of vitamins.
5 I always eat out. I miss eating food.
6 Let’s eat out at a restaurant tonight. It’s my
7 Crisps and popcorn are popular children’s
8 What’s for dinner? I’m
9 I will have the beef with steamed vegetables.

Match the words to make collocations. Then make
sentences, as in the example.
1 lose/put on
2 cut down on/give up
3 take up
4 join
5 go on

a a sports team/a gym
b a sport /an activity
c a diet
d junk/ fatty foods, fizzy drinks
e weight

112 She decided to go on a diet to lose weight.



Choose the correct word. Check in your dictionaries.
1 Active kids burn/destroy more calories, so they need to

eat more.
2 Fruit must be part/section of a healthy diet.
3 Meat, poultry and fish are rich/full in iron.
4 Control/Check your weight once a month.
5 Make sure you bite/chew your food slowly before you swallow/

sip it.
6 Calcium makes/builds strong bones so make sure dairy

products/produce are part of your daily diet/food.
7 To do this exercise, raise/rise your arms up over your head.
8 Regular physical/body activity is just as important as a

healthy diet/eating habits.
9 Make sure you follow/stay to a diet that works/does for you.

10 Fruit, vegetables and grains are full/rich in vitamins and
short/low in fat.

Modals (present forms) Grammar Reference

£. a Read the sentences. Which modals: give permission?
U express obligation? express lack of necessity? express

prohibition? give advice? express possibility?

At the sports centre...
1 You have to/must/need to wear trainers on the indoor tennis

courts and football pitches, (it s necessary/ it s the rule)
2 You don t have to/don t need to/needn t be a member of

the sports centre to use the swimming pool, (it’s not
necessary)

3 Members may/can use all of the sports club’s facilities.
(it’s allowed)

4 Children mustn’t/can’t use the swimming pool without
being accompanied by an adult, (it ’s not allowed)

5 The centre might/may/could be closed to the public on
competition days, (it ’s possible)

6 You should/ought to lock your valuables in a locker to keep
them safe, (it ’s the best thing) J

b Choose the correct words, giving reasons.
1 You mustn’t/needn’t dive into the shallow end of a pool.
2 Must/Can we play football in this park?
3 You may/must drink plenty of water to stay healthy.
4 You mustn’t/don’t have to be a member to use the gym.
5 Do you must/need to ask your mum if you have to/can go

to the match?
6 It’s getting late; I ought to/may go to bed.
7 I’m going to try this new diet; it might/can work.
8 You don’t have to/shouldn’t miss meals.

7 (Q'-' Use appropriate modal
/ verbs to ask and answer questions.

1 Ask your partner’s permission to
borrow his bike. Your partner
refuses.

A: Can I borrow your bike,
please?

B: Sorry, but I’m afraid I have
to use it this afternoon.

2 Ask the secretary at your local
sports centre if you need any
special equipment for the
gymnastics class. The secretary
tells you that everything is
supplied.

3 Ask your teacher’s permission to
leave class early today. Your
teacher agrees.

4 Ask your friend if he/she thinks it’s
possible that the new ice-skating
rink will open next weekend. Your
friend isn’t sure.

O You are interested
0 in taking a course of hourly first aid

lessons at your local community
centre. Your parents can pay £ 5 per
hour. You are free all day on Sundays
and from 5 pm to 7 pm on Mondays
to Fridays. Before making a decision,
ask the course organiser about:

•what first aid techniques are taught
•what days and times the course

operates
•how much an hour’s lesson costs

and if there are any discounts.
Your partner is the course organiser
and uses the card to answer your
questions.

•how to treat burns, scalds and cuts
- life-saving skills (CPR and rescue
breathing)

•4 pm to 6 pm Wednesdays and
Fridays- 10 am to 4 pm Saturdays

•£ 6 per hour- £4.50 per hour for
bookings of at least 5 lessons

Act out your dialogue. Remember to:
be active and polite, ask the questions
and find out all the information
you need before you decide if you
will take the course. 113



Writing Skills

For-and-against essays
Read the theory.

I :

For-and-against essays discuss the pros and cons of
a specific topic. They are written in a formal style.
In the introduction we present the topic without giving
your opinion.
In the main body paragraphs we present the points for
and against in separate paragraphs. We support our
arguments with justifications and examples. We start
each paragraph with a topic sentence that introduces
the main idea of the paragraph. We support the
topic sentence with examples and justifications.
In the conclusion we write a balanced summary of
points of the main topic and give our opinion.
Appropriate linkers are used to connect similar ideas
and introduce opposing ideas.

b Read the rubric and answer the questions.

I Violent computer games are hugely popular with
• children but many parents would like to see
• them banned. Your teacher has asked you to
I write an essay discussing the pros and cons of
l banning video games.

1 What do you have to write?
2 Who are you writing for?
3 What style should you use?
4 How many paragraphs should you write?

2 In pairs, try to think of two arguments
for banning violent computer games and two
against it e.g. for : someone who sees violence
in games all the time might become violent
themselves. Read the essay and check if any of
your ideas were mentioned.

3 Which paragraph (1-4) contains:

•the reasons for with justifications/examples?
•the writer s opinion?
•the reasons against’ with justifications/examples?
•a clear presentation of the topic?
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A recent survey found
that 80% of computer
games played by youngsters
have some violence in
them. Should violent video
games be banned to avoid
any harmful influences on
children?

There are some
advantages to banning
violent computer games. To
start with, they promote violence and crime as
entertainment, making them seem glamorous and
acceptable. Consequently, children may think it is
alright to be aggressive in real life. Also, game heroes
are often invincible and children sometimes confuse
fantasy and reality. As a result, they may not
understand that real violence has real consequences.

On the other hand, there are some arguments
against banning violent video games. Firstly, they are
an outlet for children to let off steam. Fighting the
bad guys in a game can release tension and may
make children calmer and less aggressive in real life.
Secondly, playing video games can build different
skills. Shooting games, for example, help children
develop co-ordination skills.

All in all, there are arguments both for and
against the banning of violent video games. I
strongly believe it should be up to individual parents
to decide what games their children play and
therefore they should not be banned.

V2H
Topic / Supporting sentences

4 Find the topic sentences in each main body
paragraph. Which sentences support them?
Which are: justifications? examples?

5 a Which of the highlighted words/phrases in
the text do the following:

introduce points? list /add points? show contrast?
introduce examples/justifications?| conclude?

b Replace each of the words/phrases with
one of the phrases from the list below.
•In conclusion •For this reason
•Moreover •In addition •for instance
•Because of this •However
•To begin with •In the first place



Q Underline the correct linking words/phrases.
1 One point in favour of/Many people suggest

that banning violent TV programmes is that
viewers may begin to identify with the aggressive
characters. Consequently/On the other hand,
they may become violent themselves.

2 Furthermore,/Many people are against if
young people travel in groups at night, they will
be a lot safer. As a resuIt/However, fewer
youngsters will become victims of street crime.

3 Some people believe that/One reason why
motorcycles should be banned from motorways
is that they are too dangerous. In
particular/For example, the number of deaths
due to motorcycle accidents is extremely high.

Read the sentences (1-3) and underline the
/ phrases that are used to express an opinion.

Which phrase is used to give the writer s
opinion in the essay in Ex. 2? What is the
writer’s opinion? Do you agree?

b What reasons do David and Anna give to
support their point of view?
Q Listen again and complete the table.

arguments ‘for’ justifications/examples

• Some sports are simply • There is enough
an excuse for violence in our world,
1) without sportsmen

getting hurt on TV.
• People who take part • Many young 3)

in violent sports risk are seriously injured
2) or death. every year.

arguments ‘against’ justifications/examples

• Violent sports can be a • General 5) in
4) way to relax society will be
and let off steam. reduced.

• Instead of banning • Injuries will be
violent sports, reduced.
improve 6)

Use the table in Ex. 9b and the plan below
to write your essay (120-180 words).

1 I strongly believe that it would be better if
schools ran courses on self -defence.

2 I am totally opposed to installing CCTV cameras
in every school and workplace.

3 I am very much in support of banning smoking
in all public places.

Writing (a for-and-against essay)

Q Read the rubric and underline the key words.
0 What do you have to write and in what style?

What are the two sides of the argument?

I Your school newspaper has asked for essays
l discussing the arguments for and against banning

• violent sports. Write your essay (120-180 words).

Listening for ideas

Q a O Listen to David and Anna giving their
/ opinion about the proposal. Who is for and

who is against it?

David Anna

Make sure you start each main body
paragraph with a topic sentence.

Plan I
Introduction

Para 1 present the topic (without giving opinion)

Main body

Para 2 arguments for’ with justifications/
examples

Para 3 arguments against’ with justifications/
examples

Conclusion

Para 4 summarise the main arguments and give
your personal opinion

X
Can I go out

and play? With these holes
in your shorts?

No, with Billy
next door. 115



V
English in Use

Phrasal verbs: keep
A Fill in: back, out of , up with, on, off. Check in
I Appendix 1.

1 Please keep the dog the kitchen - it s
not hygienic to have him in there, (prevent
from entering)

2 Keep ! The burning building is about to
collapse! (don t go near)

3 Martha and Kate kept whispering, even
after I had told them to stop, (continued)

4 Jody was finding it very difficult to keep
her schoolwork. (stay on schedule)

5 The sign says keep the grass’, (don’t
walk on)

2
Word formation

Read the theory, then complete the gaps (1-5)
with the correct words derived from the words
in brackets.

Forming verbs from nouns or adjectives
We use the prefix en- or the suffix -en to form verbs
meaning make’ from nouns or adjectives:
larse - enlarge, dark - darken, able - enable,
wide- widen

f
One new medicine 1) (sure) patients fast

recovery. mr.STOP AND TAKE
A BREAK.

DRIVING WHILE
TIRED

2)
(danger) LIVES!

A Stitch in TIME
14 High Street, Bingham
Need a pair of trousers to
be 3) (short) or a skirt
to be 4) (length)? We
do all kinds of clothing
alterations.

NEW STUDY SHOWS SMOKING
5) (weak) THE HEART
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Which text would you see:

•in the headlines of a newspaper?
•on the back of a product’s packaging?
•on a motorway/busy road?
•in the adverts section of a newspaper?

Dependent prepositions
Fill in: from, to, in. Check in Appendix 2.

1 Obesity can lead heart disease.
2 Eat foods rich in vitamin C to protect yourself

coughs and colds.
3 Simon is allergic bee stings.
4 Exercise regularly to stay good shape.
5 Ben is still recovering his nasty fall.

Words often confused
A Choose the correct words. Check in the Word
l List. Make sentences with the other words.

1 My brother has a poor/weak/low diet. All he
eats is bread and potatoes.

2 ‘Don’t harm/damage/ruin the spider, Frank.
Just put it outside.’

3 We should all improve our eating customs/
habits/manners.

4 John leads/passes/spends a very busy life.

5
Grammar revision

Read the text and fill in the gaps (1-7)
with the correct verb forms.

Sarah stood at the end of the high
wooden bridge, 1) like a leaf.

'Oh, if only I 2) afraid of
heights!' she thought. 'What shall I do? I
can't cross the bridge!'

Suddenly, Sarah realised that all her
friends 3) the bridge and were
already out of sight. 'Oh no!' she thought.
'If I don't catch up quickly, the others
4) me behind and it's already
getting dark!' With this thought, she took
a deep breath, held onto the side of the
bridge tightly, 5) her eyes and
walked quickly over the bridge.

At the other end, Sarah's friend Eddie
6) for her. 'I came back to see
where you were', he said. Sarah smiled to
herself. It was only a start, but if she could
cross such a high bridge, one day soon
she 7) totally overcome her fear!

v.

SHAKE
NOT BE

CROSS

LEAVE

CLOSE

WAIT

BE ABLE TO
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a The USA S DangefOUS Wild Animals
Over a million alligators live in slow-moving rivers, lakes, marshes and
swamps in the southern states of Florida, Louisiana, Texas and Georgia.
They are usually 3 to 5 metres long and eat almost anything, swallowing it
whole. They often hide motionless, usually waiting
to snatch their prey and drag it under the
water. Never try to feed alligators or walk
too close to the edge of the water. You
don t want to become an alligator s
next meal!
Fascinating fact: Alligators have
about 80 teeth which are replaced
continuously. Throughout their lifetime
they go through at least 2,000 of them!

1*

4

c

1

Grizzly bears live alongside
streams, lakes and rivers in
Alaska and northwestern states
such as Idaho, Montana,
Washington and Wyoming.

Although sightings are not very
common, these huge animals are

the most dangerous of all bears and
can easily kill or seriously injure

humans. They can be unpredictable and
ferocious, especially when they are hungry, injured or with
their cubs. So, if a bear approaches you, don’t run and if you
are attacked, lie face down and play dead!

Fascinating fact: Grizzlies can run much faster than humans
and even climb trees!

Look at the animals in the pictures. What do you
know about them? Why are they dangerous?
Q Listen and read to find out.

Rattlesnakes live
mostly in the
southwestern states,
such as California and !
Arizona and are the
most common type of
poisonous snake in the
country. There are 16
different species, but they all
have one thing in common - a rattle on their tail
that is used to warn other creatures (and people!)
to stay away. A rattlesnake bite is very painful and
the venom can be fatal. So, when you are walking
in an area where there could be snakes, watch
where you step. If you know there are rattlesnakes
around, wear strong leather boots!

Fascinating fact: Baby rattlesnakes are able to
attack prey minutes after they are born!

Raccoons might look cute and cuddly, but they can
actually carry many diseases, including rabies, a
deadly virus. They are often found in attics or garages,

or searching for food in rubbish
bins, which they can open with their
paws. If you see a raccoon, don’t
touch it. If you are ever
scratched by one, wash the
scratch well and see a doctor
immediately.

Fascinating fact: Some
raccoons manage to get into
L-itrhonc thmunn flcinc

2 Read again. Which animal:

1 often steals food from people?
2 isn t seen very often?
3 can kill soon after birth?
4 is more dangerous at certain times?
5 usually eats its food in one piece?

Explain the words in bold. Check in the Word List.

Q Make notes about each animal under the
i j headings below. Choose one animal and use

your notes to tell the class about it.

•where it lives • how it can be dangerous
• how you can protect yourself

A Read the table. What are the verbs in bold in
your language? Try to add more animals to the
categories. Check with your partner.

1 1 mosquitoes, ants, dogs bite

1 2 cats, parrots, rabbits scratchI 3 scorpions, wasps, jellyfish sting

t 4 horses, donkeys, bulls kick
5 snakes, camels, llamas spit

5 Do some research and write notes
using the headings in Ex. 3 about a wild animal
in your country. Write a paragraph about it.
Present it to the class.
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Across the Curriculum

PROTECT!
Personal safety & risk
Read the situations (1-4). What do you think self-defence is?
Read the definition to check.

r

1 You are waiting for a lift, but when it
arrives and the doors open, you see
that it is empty apart from a man
standing in the corner. He makes you
feel uneasy. What would you do?
A trust your bad feeling and not get in
B get in anyway
C something else

'

m -
I

2 The school bullies start shouting
insulting comments at you on your
way home from school. What would
you do?
A shout insulting comments back
B say nothing and walk away
C something else

A.
fAf

i
3 You have just left the school library

and it s starting to get dark. Your dad
is at work so he can t pick you up.
What would you do?
A take the short cut across the park

- you’re tired and want to get
home quickly

B catch the bus, sit at the back and
fall asleep

C something else

THINK!2

4 You are walking back from your friend’s
house one day when a mugger suddenly
tries to snatch your bag. What would
you do?
A let him take your bag immediately
B hold onto your bag tightly, then

run away if you can
C something else

o

Now imagine
you are in each situation. What
would you do? Discuss in pairs, then
report back to the class.

A: What would you do in the first
situation?

B: Well, if the man in the lift made
me feel uneasy, I wouldn t get in.

A: Yeah, me too. It s too risky, etc.

3
self-defence /.self difens/ (n) the action of protecting yourself
against something bad

3 Look at the title of the text,
the photograph and headings
1-4 in Ex. 3b. What is the text
about? Read through and
check.
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r
[A]First things first, ALWAYS trust your instincts! Let's say you are
walking your dog 1) a lonely road one evening and you suddenly
get the feeling that you are being watched. Well, that could be your
intuition 2) you that it would be a good idea to get 3) a busier
road as quickly as possible. Also, if you ever do find yourself in a
threatening situation, don't do anything that could 4) the
situation worse. If a mugger tries to snatch your bag in the street, for j
example, give it to him immediately without putting up a fight. If you
try to fight or run, the attacker could become violent and you could end
5) getting hurt. In the same 6) if a stranger in the street or
even someone you know says something insulting to you, don't say
something rude back. Just walk away calmly without getting into a
fight. Basically, don't take risks!

[Cl if you ever do get attacked, don't think
that you can just beat your attacker with an
expert karate kick like the ones you've seen in
the movies, poke him or her in the eyes with
your keys and run 9) ! An attacker will
usually be ready because they will expect you
to do these things. The only answer, then, is to

take a self-defence class. A good self-defence
instructor will teach you special techniques
such as how to surprise your attacker. You will
also have time to practise your moves so that
you won't panic 10) an attack you will
know exactly what to do! So, contact your
police station or local community centre to find
out where you can take a class.

[BjAvoid a possible attack before it happens by
using your common sense! This means always
walking in well-lit, busy 7) , never taking
short cuts through lonely streets, making sure
friends and family know where you are and
when you will be back and always having your
mobile phone with you. Also, don't forget to

walk fast and confidently, because attackers
usually 8) vulnerable targets. Lastly,
whenever possible, don't go out alone at night,
and if you ever have to travel alone on public
transport, always sit near the driver - and stay

C aside
C telling
C across
C change
C by
C style
C parts
C look to
C away

D along
D talking
D down
D turn
D up
D mode
D departments
D find out
D forward

B away
B speaking
B back
B do
B to
B way
B areas
B watch out
B up

1 A apart
2 A saying
3 A onto
4 A make
5 A for
6 A manner
7 A regions
8 A look for
9 A around

awake. through DB while C10 A during across

b Match the paragraphs
to the headings. There is one
heading that does not match.

1 Take a self-defence class
2 Feel safe
3 Use your head
4 Reduce the risks

O Listen and read to make a list of things you should and
shouldn t do to protect yourself. Imagine you are a police
officer giving a talk about self-defence to some students.
Use your list to help you give your talk. Record yourself.

You should ... You shouldn t ...
trust your instincts do anything to make a

situation worse

A Read again and choose the
*1 correct word (A, B, C or D) for

each gap. What is the author s
purpose?

C Explain the words in bold. Check
J in the Word List. Use five of them

in sentences of your own.

7 THINK! Discuss the following proverb.

i Words of Wisdom /
One pound of learning requires ten pounds of common sense

to apply it.
Persian proverb
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7 Progress CheckI / Progr
A Fill in: freeiA Fill in: freeze, embarrassment, jealous, crowds,
I cut down on, rich, starving, thirsty, put on,

home-made.

1 I m always after football practice so I often
buy a snack on my way home.

2 Matt is really of his friend Harry s new mobile
phone.

3 That cafe serves delicious soup and bread
rolls at lunchtime.

4 You should fatty foods if you want to lose
weight.

5 Ann doesn’t go to busy markets because she can’t
stand being in

6 Sam has a lot of weight since he started his
new office job.

7 I every time I see a spider - I’m so afraid of
them!

8 Did you bring any water? I’m so !
9 A lot of fruit and vegetables are in vitamin C.

10 John went bright red with when he tripped
over on the stage.

2
Points:
10X2 20

Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense.

1 If you stop eating so much junk food, you
(lose) weight.

2 I wish I (not/be) so afraid of the dark.
3 If you (play) a team sport, you would be a

lot fitter and healthier.
4 Unless it stops snowing, I (not/go out)

today.
5 If I (go) to bed earlier last night, I wouldn’t

have felt so tired this morning.
6 If you (mix) blue and yellow, you get green.
7 If we all (use) public transport more

instead of cars, pollution will be reduced.
8 If only I (not/get) angry at Tim today.
9 If I wasn’t on a diet, I (order) a dessert.

10 If Katy had worn a helmet, she (not/hurt)
her head when she fell off her bike.

Points:
10X2 20

Choose the correct modals.

1 You shouldn’t/needn’t run if a grizzly bear
approaches you.

2 Taking up a new sport must/might be a good way
for you to lose weight.

3 I mustn’t/don’t have to go to school tomorrow;
it’s Saturday.

4 You don’t have to/mustn’t drive while tired.
5 You must/might see a doctor immediately if a

raccoon scratches you. / points- \( 5X4
'

20 J
4

1

2

3

4

5

5
1

2

3

4

5

Fill in the gaps with the correct particle.

Please keep the grass! the gardener said
to the children in the park.
The baby kept crying, even after he had
been fed.
Sometimes, Josh finds it difficult to keep
the other students in his class.
Mum is always telling us to keep the cat
the kitchen.
Keep from the fire!’ the police shouted at

the crowd. / Points: _\
\ 5X4 20 )

Match to form exchanges.

Could you put me
through to the police,
please?
Can I have your name
and number?
Which service do you
require?
What’s the nature of
the emergency?
I’ll put you through.

a Certainly. It’s John
Banks on 8475643.

b Coastguard, please,

c Please, hold the
line.

d Thank you very
much.

e A car has knocked
a man off his bike.

/ Points: \
5X4 20 j

/ Myscore: \
I Can ... 1 m>

\ • talk and write about fears and phobias
; • make an emergency call
: • use conditionals and express wishes and regrets
! • talk about health and fitness
! • write a for-and-against essay
; • give a talk about self-defence
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Module 8
Challenges Practise

• reported speech (statements, orders,
questions)

• reporting verbs
• some/ any / every / no & compounds

• question tags

• idioms related to animals
• phrasal verbs: carry

• word formation: revision

• words often confused: injured / harmed,
gain / win, suitably / properly, lose / miss,
recover / rescue, avoid / prevent ,
instead of / besides, make/ do,
inspiring / promising, disability / inability

Before you start ...
• What are you afraid of? Do you think it s a

phobia?

• Do you have a healthy lifestyle? Why (not)?

Look at Module 8
Find the page numbers for pictures 1-4.
Find the page numbers for

• a text message I j
• an application form l l
• a motto

Listen, read and talk about
• overcoming difficulties/injuries

• taking risks

Write / Give ...
• an email using reported speech
• a talk on surviving in the jungle
• a letter of application
• a short biography of an inspiring person

• a presentation on Antarctica

• survival
• Helen Keller
• Antarctica

Learn how to ...
• talk about injuries

• seek approval and express doubt

• give a talk

O

I

Jrz
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Reading & Vocabulary

Reading

/-I

1

2

Look at the pictures and read the title
and the introduction to the texts. What do you
know about these people? What challenges do
you think each person faced?
Q Listen and read to find out.

Read again and mark the sentences 1-9
T (True), F (False) or NS (Not stated). Correct
the false sentences.
1 Bethany was a professional surfer by 2003.
2 Bethany didn t see the shark before it attacked

her.
3 People were surprised when Bethany started

surfing again soon after her accident.
4 Bethany doesn t worry about sharks any more.
5 Bethany never questions why she lost her arm.
6 Tom can’t move his arms or legs.
7 Tom’s dad has always loved film making.
8 Tom’s dad controls the camera for him.
9 Tom believes that his disability gives him an

advantage when filming.

Hm
*" .lS

Bethany Hamilton and Tom Conaway both
found themselves facing extremely difficult
challenges - but they refused to give up ...

Vocabulary

3

4

a Match the highlighted words/phrases to
their meanings.

•encouragement •concentrate on
•frightening them away •give up
•soon •appear •without moving at all
•huge •understood •face •place firmly

b Explain the words in bold. Use the words in
sentences of your own.
She left the room, slammins the door
furiously behind her.

Fill in: total, positive, seriously, win, face,
experience, feel , terrifying, brain, survive.
1
2

challenges
to a
competition

3 miracle
4 experience
5 attitude

6 to a disaster
7 bruised
8 to sorry for sb
9 damage

10 to an accident
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Make sentences about each person using the
completed phrases.

A

Eighteen-year-old Bethany Hamilton paddles
furiously into the gigantic wave. As she feels the
back of the board lift, she leans forward, then quickly
pushes herself up, plants her feet on her board and
carefully rides the wave as it moves quickly towards
the beach. All this is nothing unusual for a champion
surfer, but for Bethany it is a total miracle!
In 2003, Bethany had already won several
competitions and had plans to become a professional
surfer. Then, one sunny October morning, she was
surfing with her friends on a beach near Kauai, Hawaii.
Suddenly, a four-metre-long tiger shark attacked her,
ripping off her arm.
Most people would have become very depressed
after such a tragedy, but Bethany amazed everyone.
They couldn t believe their eyes when they saw her
getting back on her surfboard only three weeks after
her terrifying experience. This was not easy, though.
Apart from the difficulties of learning to surf with just
one arm, she also had to face her fear of getting
attacked by a shark again. It s always in my mind,’
she says, and it always will be, but I’ve got to keep
my mind on having fun, and just surfing.’
Bethany is not only a champion surfer, but her
positive attitude is also an inspiration to many. She
has even been to Thailand to help children who
experienced the 2004 tsunami disaster with their fear
of water. Sometimes, Bethany asks herself ‘Why
me?’ but then she thinks of how her experience has
helped her be a better person. Bethany’s motto is
‘Me quit? Never!’



It's five thirty in the morning and fifteen-year-old Tom
Conaway is sitting perfectly still in the wetlands of
California waiting for some wildlife to come into sight.
Before long, thousands of birds are squawking noisily
and Tom is lucky enough to be able to film them up
close in their natural habitat. But what makes Tom
different from any other wannabe film-maker?
When Tom Conaway was only four years old, the car
that he was travelling in rolled down a mountain. He
was thrown out of the window and his spine was
seriously bruised. Since then, his brain hasn't been
able to send messages to parts of his body to tell
them to move. But Tom doesn t waste any time
feeling sorry for himself. Til be in a wheelchair the
rest of my life, he says, but I consider myself lucky.
Really. I mean, I survived a horrible accident with no
brain damage at all.’
One afternoon, about two years after the accident,
Tom’s dad realised that filming was a hobby that the
two of them could easily share. So, Doug Conaway
strapped a camera to Tom’s chair so that he could
film his brother’s football games. Now, Tom either
uses a helmet camera’ to film, or his dad sets up a
camera on a tripod and Tom controls it by wireless
remote control while watching the camera view on the
screen of a DVD player on his knee. Tom even sees
his disability as a secret power when he is filming.
The fact that it’s so easy’ for him to sit still means that
he can film animals without scaring them off!
Tom’s positive attitude is amazing. Everyone has
bumps in the road that they have to deal with,’ he
says. ‘That’s all being in a wheelchair is for me: just a
little bump in the road.’

Find opposites for these words/phrases.

Text A
1 slowly (para 1)
2 ordinary (para 1)
3 amateur (para 2)
4 happy (para 3)
5 negative (para 4)

Text B
1 moving (para 1)
2 quietly (para 1)
3 artificial (para 1)
4 from a distance

(para 1)

Parts of the body - Injuries

List all the parts of the body mentioned in the
texts. Then add as many as you can in a minute.
Categorise the words under the headings:

Face Body
eyebrows
forehead

arm
finger

3 Find the odd word out. Check in your
/ dictionaries.

1 scratch your face / leg / hand /ftair)
2 break your arm / eye / knee / ankle
3 bruise your eye/ spine/ eyebrow / cheek
4 sprain your ankle/ wrist / ear / finger
5 burn your hand / teeth / tongue / face
6 cut your spine / finger / leg / lip
7 bump your head / shoulder / knee / tongue

b Discuss using the phrases,
example.

as in the

•scratch leg/climbing tree

•burn hand/cook dinner
•sprain ankle/trip on step
•cut finger/chop vegetables

A: Have you ever scratched your leg?
B: Yes, I have.
A: How did it happen?
B: I was climbing up a tree.

8
Speaking & Writing

Imagine you are either Bethany or
Tom. Your partner is a radio interviewer.
Prepare questions and act out your interview.
Record yourselves.

9 THINK? Now that you have read
about Bethany and Tom, will you change the
way you see the challenges in your own life?
In five minutes, write a few sentences about
this. Discuss your ideas with your partner.
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; 2
Listening & Speaking going on a

big roller
coaster*'

Taking risks

1 1
'

1 ra Look at the activities in the
pictures. What do they all have
in common? Why? *

going trekking
(in the

mountains/
jungle) A

b Choose one of the activities
and imagine you are doing it.
What can you see, hear, feel,
smell? How do you feel:
excited, scared, thrilled,
terrified? Tell your partner.

I m skiing in the mountains. The air
smells clean and fresh. I feel excited.

Everyday English
Seeking approval

Use the language in the table and the
ideas below to make exchanges, as in the
example.

3 Read the first two exchanges in the dialogue.
How do you think Brian got his black eye?
Q Listen, read and check.

2
Seeking approval

• I m thinking of... . What do you think?/Do you think
it’s a good idea?

• What do you think about ...? Do you think I should?
Approving

• Yes, definitely! • If I were you, I
• Sure, go for it! would.
• I think it’s a great idea! • Why not?

Expressing doubt/disapproval

• If I were you, I wouldn’t ... .
• I would think twice about doing that. / I’m not sure

that’s a good idea.
• Hmm ... I don’t know.

•$peftkfofl tP someone you don’t know t-agArty,,

•getting a new haircut/outfit
•trying some food you’ve never tried before
•taking up a new hobby
•getting a part-time/summer job
A -learning a foreign language

A: I m thinking of going to speak to that girl over
there. Do you think I should?

B: Sure, go for it. etc.

Tom: Brian! How did you get that black eye?
Brian: Oh, it was something silly, really.

Tom: Oh, dear! What happened?
Brian: Well ... remember I told you that I wanted

to try an extreme sport?
Tom: Yeah, of course I remember.

Brian: Well, I finally decided to have a kitesurfing
lesson!

Tom: Kitesurfing! Isn’t that really risky?
Brian: It is a bit but it was fantastic. Actually, I’m

thinking of joining the kitesurfing club. What
do you think?

Tom: I wouldn’t if I were you! You got a black
eye, so it’s obviously dangerous! You should
stick to a safer sport if you ask me!

Brian: Oh, no! I didn’t get my black eye from
kitesurfing. My friend Paul accidentally hit
me in the eye with his bag on the way home.

Tom: Oh, I see.
Brian: What do you think about coming with me

next time I go? It’s great fun!
Tom: Hmm ... I don’t know.

4 Read again and match the highlighted
words/ phrases to their meanings: clearly, stay
with, not on purpose. Use each in an example
of your own, then read out the dialogue in
pairs.
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S ?

- 4

doing
extreme sports
e.g. skydiving,

kitesurfing,
whitewater

S rafting

walking M jL
a tightrope M

;

C Portfolio: Imagine that you go to
J school with scratches on your face. Your

partner asks what has happened. Act out your
dialogue. Use the dialogue in Ex. 3 as a model.
Record yourselves.

8 Your partner has just spent the
weekend doing an extreme sport. Ask him/her
questions about it. Use What...?, Who...?, How...?,
Where...?, When...?. Pay attention to the
intonation.

A: So, what did you do at the weekend?
B: I went rock climbing.
A: How exciting! Who did you go with? etc.

9
Listening

Q Listen to some teenagers talking
about some risks they have taken. Match each
speaker to the statements below. Listen again
and check. What risk did each person take?

Say it right
Z Choose the correct response to the statements.
U Q Listen and check. Listen again and repeat.

1 Get well soon!
2 You re looking under the weather.
3 Ouch! That hurt!
4 My arm s a lot better now.
5 Have you done something to your leg?

a Yes, it really hurts,

b What happened?
c Thanks a lot!
d Actually, I’m not feeling very well at all.
e Oh, that’s good.

Intonation
"7 O Listen and underline the stressed words.
/ Listen again and repeat.

1 A: Where are you from?
B: I’m from Russia.

2 A: What do you do?
B: I’m a student.

3 A: When did you start ice climbing?
B: I started three years ago.

A The speaker isn’t usually a risk-taker.
B The speaker was persuaded to do something

by others.
C The speaker wishes they hadn’t done something.
D The speaker decided not to do something in

the end.
E The speaker enjoyed something more than they

expected to.

Speaker 1 2 3 4 5
Statement

10 Think of ten phrases you have learnt in this
lesson. Make sentences using them. Tell your
partner.
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Grammar in Use

Reported speech Grammar Reference

Direct speech

Doctor, doctor!
I m shnnking!

J

1
Well, you ll just have
to be a little patient!

Reported speech

- Did you hear about the man
who told his doctor that he was
shrinking?
- No. What did the doctor tell
him to do?
- He said that he would just
have to be a little patient!

/

3 Read the cartoon and the joke. Which shows: the actual
words the people said? the exact meaning of what the
people said, but not their actual words?

b Read the table below and fill in the gaps, then answer
the questions.

H
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Direct speech Reported speech

Present simple Past simple
I’m cold, said Angie. Angie said (that) she was cold.

Present continuous Past continuous
“ I’m shrinking! said the man. The man told the doctor (that) he
Present perfect 1)

I’ve bumped my head, Brian Past perfect
told me. Brian told me (that) he had bumped
Past simple his head.

I didn’t go to the doctor Past perfect
today, he said. He said (that) he hadn’t been to the
Will doctor that day.
“ You 2) have to be a Would
little patient, said the The doctor told him (that) he
doctor. 3) have to be a little patient.
Direct orders/commands Reported orders/commands

Look at these scratches on She told me to look at those
my arm! she said to me. scratches on her arm.

Don’t go out in the cold, He told me not to go out in the
he said to me. cold.

1 How do tenses change from direct to reported speech? How
do pronouns change?

2 What verbs are used to report the people s words? Which
one is used when the person spoken to is not mentioned?

3 How do we report positive/negative commands?
4 How does today, yesterday, these change in reported

speech? How do you think tomorrow, next week , last year,
this change? Check in the Grammar Reference.

Choose what the speaker actually
L said.

1 Frank told me that he couldn t
move his arm.
a I haven’t been able to move

my arm.
b I can’t move my arm.

2 Ben told his brother to stay in
bed that day.
a Stay in bed today.
b I stayed in bed yesterday.

3 Tracy and Sam said they would
be careful at the beach.
a They’ll be careful at the

beach.
b We’ll be careful at the

beach.
4 Tom said that he hadn’t been

feeling very well the previous
week.
a “ I haven’t been feeling very

well this week.
b “ I wasn’t feeling very well

last week.

1 Fill in said or told, then report
0 what the people said. Compare

your answers with your partner.

say (that) tell sb (that) say to sb

1 This is the second time I’ve
broken my wrist, Sam told me.

Sam told me that was the
second time he had broken
his wrist.

2 I’ve just broken a glass, Jack
me.

3 “ Don’t shout. I have a headache,
Jane.

4 We’re not coming to the cinema
tonight, Ryan us.

5 “ Tim is working today, Brian
to Joanne.

6 “ I don’t know where my MP3
player is,” I to Greg.

A Work in groups of
i three. Give and report orders.

S1: Stand up, Nick.
S2: What did Tina say?
S3: Tina told you to stand up.



Reporting verbs Grammar ReferenceC Imagine you have just received the text message
J below from a friend. Report the message to Mr.

Davidson.

M O
6*

Hi, it s Tom. I can t come to
music practice. I’m not feeling
very well. I’m going to the
doctor’s. Don’t worry. I’ll be
there on Friday. Please tell Mr.
Davidson for me.

Tom told me that he couldn t ...

Reported questions Grammar Reference

Z a Read the table, then fill in the gaps in the
U theory with: changed, yes / no, wh-.

Direct speech Reported speech

• Where did the
accident happen?
she asked me.

• Were you out last
night? he asked us.

• She asked me where
the accident had
happened.

• He asked us whether/
if we had been out
the previous evening.

jt

l
When we report a 1) question, we use
if/whether. When we report a 2)
question, we use the same question word.
The word order is 3)

b Report the questions the doctor asked his
patient. 4

Have you got a
What is the
problem?

sore throat?

V2 When did
you start
feeling ill?

Do you feel sick?
Have you
taken any
painkillers?

The doctor asked what the problem was.

Read the theory. Then use the verbs in
/ brackets to report the sentences (1-7).

We can use:
•complain, explain, promise, remind +

that clause,
•advise, beg, warn + sb + to -inf,
•agree, offer, threaten, refuse + to -inf,

instead of say , tell , ask in reported speech.
I ll do it, he said. He promised that he

would do it.

1 Your appointment is at 2 pm, she said, (remind)
2 Don t step on that broken glass, he said,

(warn)
3 “ I ll lend you my MP3 player, said Pam. (offer)
4 “ I am late because there was a lot of traffic,

said Bill, (explain)
5 “ You should put a plaster on your finger,

Mum told me. (advise)
6 I’m not going to the doctor, he said, (refuse)
7 I won’t be late, said Jane, (promise)

Some/ any / every / Grammar Reference

no & compounds

Q Fill in the gaps with some, any, every, no + the
0 appropriate compound.

1 There’s someone at the door. I think it’s
the postman.

2 There’s like Bluebell Forest! It’s beautiful!
3 Has seen George?
4 I know about surviving in deserts. Do you?
5 Oh, no! is going wrong today!
6 Would you like to drink?
7 is a better climber than Andrew!

Writing
Portfolio: Your friend Paul has told you about the
accident he has had. Now he can’t go camping
this weekend with you and your other friend
David. Write a short email to David telling him
what Paul said. Use reported speech.

Hi David!
| Guess what! Paul told me that he had an

I accident. He said that.. .
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r m
tVocabulary & Speaking

1
Survival

Read the title of the text. What do you expect to read? Read to check.

r
Are you§0Sffin the jungle?

9

*w
Find out

hov.to tang[
help arrives'.

Have you seen the TV series 'Lost'? If you have, you'll
know that it's about a group of people whose plane has
crashed on a remote island. They seem to find it quite easy to
find food, build shelters and protect themselves from
storms in the thick jungle on the island. But suppose you
were lost in the jungle will it be as easy for you to survive?

First things first, a jungle can be difficult to walk throughI
So, use a stick to part thick vegetation and to see and avoid
any poisonous spiders or insects. This trekking will be very
hard on your body, however, and will make you hungry.

So, what's on the menu? Well, you might
find some fruit to eat in a tropical forest, but how

about some nice juicy creepy-crawlies as well? You
might turn your nose up, but insects are an amazing

source of protein and are low in fat. One

warning, though! Avoid brightly coloured insects, which are
usually poisonous.

Keep your eyes open for storms. Some tropical forests
get up to ten metres of rain in a year about the height of a
four-storey building and mudslides are common, too. So, if
you don't want a mud bath, stay away from steep hillsides
when you see dark thunder clouds! After the storm has
passed, perhaps you can drink some of the rainwater that you
will find held in the cupped leaves of some plants.

Hopefully, after all this, you will see a small aeroplane
flying overhead. Here's your chance to signal for help. That
piece of broken bottle you found, should do the trick !
Simply hold it up to the sun and move it so that sunlight
reflects off it towards the plane. Hopefully help will soon be
on its way!

2 Read again and match the headings
(A-F) to the paragraphs (1-5). There is one
heading you do not need to use. Then explain
the words/phrases in bold.

A What to do when you get hungry
B The best place to take shelter from storms
C The challenges of moving through the jungle
D One way you can get rescued
E Whether you ll be able to make it in the jungle
F How to deal with the weather

jatudy skills
Giving a talk
When you give a talk, look mainly at your audience.
Only look at your notes occasionally to remind you of
what to say. Speak slowly and clearly and make your
voice lively to interest your listeners.

Speaking

4 Make notes from the text under the
following headings:

1 2 3 4 5 •vegetation •food & drink •weather
•signalling for help

3 Q Listen and read the text. Why does the
author mention the following: Lost , insects,
rain, aeroplane, broken bottle?

Use your notes to give a short talk about how
to survive when lost in the jungle.

5 THINK?
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What would you do if you were
lost in a desert? Spend five minutes writing a
few sentences. Read your sentences to your
partner.



Vocabulary

6 Imagine you are going on a mountain
hike. Decide what you are going to take with you.

A: Shall we take a compass?
B: Yes. We might get lost. How about taking a rope?
A: I don t think we ll need that. Do you think we

should...? etc.
rucksac
/+ pen knife

first aid k t

warm insect
repellentclothes

n masunscree

umbrellaf rope

7 9 Check these words in the Word List. Use
/ them to complete the sentences (1-7).

•cast •plaster •antiseptic cream •bandage
•ice pack •sling •ointment

1 A: Don t move! I think your leg is broken.
B: Oh, no!I’llhave to have a(n) put onit!

2 A: Ouch! I’ve just cut my big toe on that piece
of glass.

B: Clean it and put a(n) on it. I’ve got
one in my bag.

3 A: How’s your arm, Paul?
B: Well, I’ve still got to wear a(n) so

that I don’t move it.
4 A: I fell over today and grazed my arm.

B: Put some on it to stop it from getting
infected.

5 A: Look! I bumped my head on a cupboard
door today.

B: Here, put some of this on it. It’s
really good for bruises.

6 A: My wrist is still swollen after I sprained it
yesterday.

B: Put a(n) on it. That will take the
swelling down.

7 A: Ouch! I’ve done something to my wrist.
B: Why don’t you put a(n) on it?

b Tell the class about a time when you really
hurt yourself and what you did afterwards.

A few weeks ago, I was playing football when ...

Question tags Grammar Reference

Q Q Listen to and read the cartoon. How are
U question tags formed? Listen again and repeat.

j You aren t asleep
I yet, are you?

Nl
No. I’m looking at the stars.

They re beautiful, aren’t they?
r

Yes, they are.
But that tells
us something,
doesn t it?

Yes, they have! Well,
go and look for it,
then, will you?

Q Copy the table. Fill in the appropriate question
7 tag. Q Listen and tick.Listen again and

repeat.
1 Sue’s very nice, ...?

sure
N

not sure

2 Let’s go home now, ...?
3 You didn’t see a snake, ...?
4 Bill has gone camping, ...?
5 He can’t be serious, ...?
6 You don’t like that horrible

painting, ...?
7 It was a great party, ...?

Idioms related to animals

10 Fill in the sentences with the idioms below.
What does each idiom mean? Check in Appendix 3.
Are there any similar idioms in your language?

bark up the wrong tree take the bull by the horns

have a bee in his bonnet

kill two birds with one stone let the cat out of the bag

1 Joe won’t stop talking about bungee jumping.
He about it.

2 I really don’t think that man had anything to
do with the robbery. The police are

3 You’ll never know whether you would like
skydiving or not unless you and try it!

4 Fortunately, no one and told Chris
about the surprise party.

5 I and met an old friend for coffee
while I was in London visiting my parents.
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Writing Skills a Read the theory box.

&

1
Letters of application

Read the advert and underline the most important
information, then answer the questions.

1 What is the purpose of the advert?
2 Who is it aimed at?
3 Where could you see it?
4 What qualities/experience do you need if you want to apply?
5 How do you apply?

VOLUNTEERS AGED 13+ WANTED
for the Sea Turtle Rescue Centre on the Greek island of Zakynthos
to patrol and clean beaches, provide tourist information & help
injured turtles.

No experience necessary, but applicants must:
- have an interest in conservation.
- be fit and good at dealing with
people.

- speak English (other languages is an
advantage).

Download our application form and email it,
with your letter of application, explaining why
you would be a suitable volunteer, to:

markhudson@seaturtlecentre.org

",L
*

Imagine you want to apply to be a volunteer at a rescue
centre this summer. Fill in the application form below.

4

Volunteer Centre Application Form

Surname: Forename(s):
Age: Sex (AA/F): Nationality:
Address:
Email address: Tel. no.:
I am interested in participating (please circle one):
12th 25th Jut. 26th Jul. - 8th Aug. 9th - 22nd Aug.
Languages (please / & indicate level of knowledge- basic,
intermediate or advanced/fluent):
English Q German Q
French Q Russian Q
Spanish Q Italian Q
Other ( ) .
Hobbies/Interests: ... .

Letters of application
When we write a letter applying for a
position (for a job, to be a volunteer,
etc. ), we should include:
• opening remarks/reason for

writing- what job/position we are
applying for, where/when we saw it
advertised

• a main body (2 paragraphs) - all
the necessary information,
including age, what you do
(student , etc. ), relevant
qualifications/experience (school
exams, helped with an
environmental project , etc. ),
skills/personal qualities/relevant
interests ( languages, personality,
etc.)

• closing remarks- other important
information (where when to contact
you, what you have enclosed, etc. )

You should use formal style when
writing a letter of application.

b Tick the information that you
would expect to appear in a
letter of application for the
position in the advert in Ex. 1.
Read the letter on p. 131 and
check.

1 what your personality is like
2 what you did yesterday
3 why you are interested in wildlife

conservation
4 how fit you are
5 what you look like
6 why you like the Greek Islands
7 evidence that you are good at

dealing with people
8 information about your family
9 languages you can speak

10 when/how you can be contacted
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4 Read again. What is each paragraph about?

I Dear Mr Hudson,
1 I saw your advertisement in Monday s edition of The International Student and I am interested in
I applying to be a volunteer at your rescue centre.

I am a/i/teen-year-old student. I enjoy my studies very much and am particularly good at languages. I
[ have just taken the PET English exam and passed with a grade A. In addition, I speak a little German.

I am very interested in environmental issues. Last year, I was a member of the school environment
I club and was involved in various conservation projects.

I am described by my teachers as cheerful , sociable and hardworking. Moreover, last summer I worked
part-time in my father s shop serving customers where I learned how to deal with a variety of people.
In addition, I am quitefit and active as I am the goalkeeper in my school football team.
I attach my completed application/orm. I would be very grate/ul if you would consider me as a
volunteer. I can be contacted at the number on my applicationform at any time. I look /orward to
hearing from you.
Yours sincerely,
Hannah Smith

3 Read the theory box.

SFormal style
When we write a formal letter, we use:
• more advanced vocabulary (With reference to your

advertisement , ... NOT: About your advert , ...)
• formal linking words/phrases ( In addition, however)
• the passive (/ can be contacted... NOT: You can

contact me ... )
• polite/full forms (/ would like to apply ...

NOT: I ’d like ...)
I We DO NOT usually use colloquial expressions, phrasal
I verbs and short forms.

b Find formal phrases/sentences in the letter
in Ex. 4 which mean the same as the
informal ones below.

1 I read your ad in the newspaper last Monday.
2 I want to help out at your rescue centre.
3 I got an A in the English exam that I took two

months ago.
4 I was in the environment club last year and I

helped with lots of projects.
5 My teachers say that I’m ...
6 This taught me how to get on with different

people.
7 You’ll find my application form with this

letter, too.
8 I’d like it if you let me be a volunteer.
9 You can call me ... whenever you like.

10 I can’t wait to hear back from you.

Writing (a letter of application)

6 Read the rubric and the advertisement
and underline the key words. What will you
write and why? What information will you
include in each paragraph?

I You would like to do some volunteer work this
l summer and have just seen this advertisement
• in an international students’ magazine. You are
• really keen on applying for the position. Write
• your letter of application (120-180 words).

Wanted Volunteers to help us organise activities
at our summer camp for children with learning
disabilities. Applicants should:
•he 13 to 16 years old
•speak English
•have experience in working with children

be hardworking and patient
Send your application letter, explaining why you
would be a suitable volunteer, to:
Mr Johnson at PJohnson@britmailco.uk

Write your letter.
JM

. 1//
Which job has

plenty of openings?
A doormanV
job I d say./
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0
English in Use

3

1
Words often confused

Choose the correct words. Q Listen and check,
then write examples using the other words.

03OGHE) @1© G335?
In Clearwater, Florida a(n) 1) injured/
harmed bottlenose dolphin named
Winter has 2) gained/won the ability
to swim 3) suitably/properly again.
Winter 4) lost/missed her tail after she

I was caught in a crab trap when she was
a baby. She was 5) recovered/rescued, but

» she wasn't expected to survive as dolphins need
their tails to 6) avoid/prevent predators and to jump out of
the water to breathe. However, Winter amazed everyone
by thinkingof a new way to swim moving from side to

' side like a shark, 7) instead of/besides up and down like
other dolphins. Now an artificial tail 8) made/done of
silicone and plastic has been made for Winter. It's an

amazing story of survival that is even 9) inspiring/promising
people who have a(n) 10) disability/inability.

I

4

2
Word formation

Complete the gaps (1-5) with words
formed from the words in capitals.

Phrasal verbs: carry
Fill in: on, off , out , away, through. Check in
Appendix 1.
1 Harry didn t think he would remember what

to say in his speech, but in the end he carried
it (managed)

2 The police still don’t know who carried
the attack, (did)

3 The government has made some proposals to
help the environment, but we don’t know
whether they’ll actually carry them
(complete them, despite possible difficulties)

4 Sarah got carried when she passed her
exams and started screaming and jumping up
and down, (over-excited)

5 Paul carried talking after I had told
him to stop, (continued)

Dependent prepositions
Fill in: on, of , in or for. Check in Appendix 2.
1 She had difficulty keeping her balance

on the surfboard.
2 Ted couldn’t face his fear snakes.
3 In spite of her disability, Claire never felt sorry

herself.
4 Ann’s accident resulted a severe head

injury.
5 Tom tried to keep his mind winning the

race.

Jessie sat down silently on the sand
with the other 1) who had come to
see the turtles hatch from their nests.
The 2) workers had warned the
group that they might have to wait a
very long time even all night! Also, as
baby turtles head towards the moonlit
sea when they hatch, they would also
have to wait in total 3) so that the
turtles would not be confused by any
other source of light. Jessie didn't mind.
It was very 4) and beautiful on the
beach.

However, after a few hours, Jessie was
finding it very difficult to keep her eyes
open. Then, suddenly, it happened! Tiny
little turtles began to pop out of the sand
one by one and dash towards the sea. It
was one of the most 5) experiences
of Jessie's life.

TOUR

CONSERVE

DARK

PEACE

AMAZE
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Grammar revision
Imagine you heard the conversation
below. Report it to your friend.

Julie: I can’t believe you did
a parachute jump! Did
you find it scary?

Brian: I didn’t really think about it.
I just jumped!

Julie: Were people watching on the
ground?

Brian: Yes, there were lots of people.
I’m doing another jump next week. Do
you want to come and do a jump, too?

Julie: I don’t think so. I would be very afraid.
Brian: Don’t be afraid! The trainers will show

you what to do.
Julie: OK, then. I’ll do it!

Julie told Brian that she couldn t believe that he
had done a parachute jump. Then she asked ...
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Helen Keller
(1880-1968)

Imagine a person who
couldn't see or hear but
despite this, they could still
write, read and make friends.

They also went to university,
wrote many books, travelled

all over the world and met 12 US
presidents. What an amazing person

that would be! Incredibly, a person like this really existed!
Her name was Helen Keller. She was from Alabama in the
USA and she was both blind and deaf.

When Helen was only 1 year old, she had a terrible illness
which left her unable to see or hear. Over the next few
years, Helen would often scream and be very badly
behaved. When she was 7, Helen's family admitted that
they needed help and they found a tutor for her, Anne
Sullivan.
Anne, who had very poor eyesight herself, was very strict
with Helen. She started to teach her to spell out words with
her hands, such as 'doll' and 'cake' but Helen didn't really
understand what the words meant. Then, one morning,
Anne tried something new. She held Helen's hand under
some water and spelled 'W-A-T-E-R' into her other hand.
That day, Helen learned 30 words!
From then on, Helen progressed rapidly. She learnt to read
Braille and to type with both a Braille and an ordinary
typewriter. She also learnt to understand what her teacher
was saying by feeling her mouth when she spoke.
When Helen was 20, she went to university, where she
began to write her first book, 'The Story of My Life'. She
graduated in 1904, becoming the first deaf-blind person
to get a degree.

Helen wrote a lot of books and essays, gave lectures around
the world and worked hard to raise money for and improve
the living conditions of the blind. All in all, Helen's life was
an incredible inspiration.

LTURE
CORNER

1 Which part(s) of the body do we need for the
five senses below?

•hearing •touch •sight •taste •smell

We need our ears to hear.

THINK? Imagine you don t have one of
these senses. How would your life be different
to how it is now? Tell the class.

2

3

4

5

What do you know about Helen Keller? Why
was her life an inspiration ?
Q Listen, read and check.

What do the following numbers/dates refer to?

•30 •1904 •20 •1 •7 •12

Read and answer the questions (1-6).

1 What was so incredible about Helen Keller?
2 What was Helen like when she was a young

child? Why do you think she was like this?
3 How did Anne Sullivan influence Helen s life?
4 What did Helen achieve when she was an

adult?
5 What impresses you most about Helen Keller?
6 What can we learn from Helen’s life?

Try to explain the words in bold in the text
from the context they are found in e.g. tutor =

teacher. Check in the Word List.

3

6
7

Write a short summary of the text. Read
it to the class.

Portfolio: Find information about a
famous person from your country who
inspires you and write a short biography
of them. You can include: date/ place of
birth, childhood, what famous for & why,
achievements, date of death (if from the
past ) & your own ideas & attitudes.
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The Challenge of

l ANTARCTICAWW*
The Earth s Last Great Wilderness

What do you know
about Antarctica? Read the fact
file. Which piece(s) of
information do you find most
impressive?

A hundred years ago, the great explorers Scott, Shackleton
and Amundsen were racing to be the first to reach the South

Pole. Today, the beautiful frozen continent of Antarctica is facing
some very different challenges ...

All About Antarctica
• It is the coldest, windiest, highest

& driest place in the world.
• It is approximately 48 times the

size of the UK and twice as big as
Australia.

• It has over 90% of the world s ice
& 70% of its fresh water.

• In some places, its ice is over 3
km thick.

• It has not rained in the dry
valleys region of Antarctica for at
least 2 million years.

• The lowest temperature ever
recorded in Antarctica was
-89.6°C.

• Some of the fish around Antarctica
have proteins in their bodies which
stop their blood from freezing.

Global warming is nothing new. We all know that burning fossil fuels,
greenhouse gases and deforestation are 1) world temperatures
to rise. But 2) the past 50 years, Antarctica’s temperatures have
increased by about 3 C, around 10 times more than the rest of the
world! As a result, glaciers and sea ice are melting and ice shelves are
breaking off into the sea, which is very bad news! If Antarctica's thick,
polar ice sheet 3) melts, not only will the world heat up generally,
but global sea levels could rise by about 6 metres, flooding many
coastal areas.This is extremely worrying, as almost every city with over
10 million people is 4) the coast!
Another problem is that melting ice forms clouds, which 5)
to more snowfall. This can make life very difficult for some of the wildlife
in Antarctica, such as penguins, whose eggs rot in the snow.

3 Read again and choose the correct word (A-D) for each gap
(1-10). Q Listen and check.

1 A meaning
2 A to

B causing
B from

3 A eventually B lastly

2 Check the collocations in the
Word List. How could these things
be related to Antarctica? Read the
text to find out.
•greenhouse gases •burning
fossil fuels •rising world
temperatures •melting ice
•adventurous tourists
•C02 emissions •global warming

4 A at
5 A directs
6 A whole
7 A intention
8 A carry
9 A set down

10 A break

B on
B leads
B total
B cause

put
B made up
B kill

B

C
C
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

putting
about
lately
about
follows
big
opinion
bring
set up
injure

D effecting
D over
D truly
D around
D results
D full
D reason
D have
D put down
D destroy
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A Explain the words/phrases in bold. Check in the Word List,
i then use some of them to complete the sentences below.

1 The world s rainforests could completely vanish in one
hundred years because of

2 Sea turtles lay their eggs on the beach, then them in
the sand.

3 The river burst its banks, the nearby village.
4 Seals are often caught and eaten by such as sharks,

whales and polar bears!
5 The temperature in Antarctica from about -70°C to -20°C.



Scientists are also worrying about rising sea temperatures. In seas just 2*C warmer,
mollusks cannot bury themselves in the seabed, limpets cannot turn over and
scallops can t swim. These creatures are then caught more easily by predators and

the 6) food chain is affected. It won t be long, therefore, before larger birds and
animals such as whales, seals and sealions are endangered if sea temperatures

continue to rise!

I II ln?-l illiil
Antarctica isn’t called the Earth’s last great wilderness’ for no 7) ! No country

owns it and no native people live there. Therefore, its clean air, water and ice make

it the perfect place for scientists to 8) out research. Therefore, Antarctica has

become the world’s largest laboratory! Many countries have 9) scientific
bases there, which means that the population now ranges from about 1,000 in

winter to about 4,000 in summer. Also, 30,000 adventurous tourists now visit
Antarctica each year. It might seem like a nice idea to visit a totally unspoilt
place full of amazing scenery, wildlife, glaciers and icebergs, but wherever
there are humans, there is impact on the environment such as rubbish,C02
emissions from burning fuel and pollution from boats. If we are not careful,
both scientists and tourists may 10) the very qualities that draw them
to Antarctica!

f I *
1

&HELP
$i°i0°OlVN%°*AI

c*

-

THINK! Read the motto. What does it
mean?

i Words oi Wisdom
Take nothing but pictures. Leave nothing but

footprints. Kill nothing but time.
Motto of the Baltimore Grotto, a caving society

6

7

Why is it important for us to
protect Antarctica? How can we do this? Spend
three minutes writing a few sentences on the
topic. Read them to the class.

If you were offered an all-expenses-

paid trip to Antarctica, would you go?
Why/Why not? Discuss.

Speaking
How can you use less energy? In three
minutes, complete the spidergram with as
many ideas as possible. Compare with your
partner, then report back to the class.

To use less energy, I ...

recycle plastic,
cardboard, bottles

etc.

always switch off
lights when I leave

a room

ICT Project: In groups collect
information about Antarctica on the Internet
or in reference books and give a presentation
to the class. Include:

•what animals live there
•what is being done to protect them

You can visit this website:
http://www.coolantarctica.com
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1

2

Progress Check
Fill in: sprain, burnt, sunscreen, map, cat,
plaster, injured, disability, bandage, rucksack.

1 Unfortunately, the driver of the car was seriously
in the accident.

2 Don t forget to take to the beach; it s a very
hot day.

3 It’s just a little cut; clean it and put a on it.
4 Margaret’s party was supposed to be a surprise, but

Daniel let the out of the bag and told her
about it by mistake.

5 Why don’t you put a on your wrist if it still
hurts?

6 Did James his ankle while playing football?
7 It’s best to take a with you to carry your

things in when you go on a hike.
8 I think we’re lost; can you pass me the ?
9 Many athletes have overcome a and reached

the top of their sport.
10 I my hand while cooking dinner yesterday.

/ Points: \
10X2 20 j

Report what each person said.

1 We are going on a hike tomorrow, John told
me

2 Go to the doctor’s, Jenny said
3 “ Have you still got a sore throat? Amanda asked.

4 Matt’s got a really bad headache, Andrea said.

5 “ Fortunately, she didn’t break her leg, Samantha
said to me

/ Points: \
\ 5X4 20 )

Choose the correct words.

1 Anyone/No one is more adventurous than Jake.
2 There’s nothing/something I have to tell you.
3 Someone/Everyone admires Tom for what he has

achieved.
4 I’ve lost my umbrella; I’ve looked everywhere/

nowhere for it!
5 Do you know anything/something about surviving

in the desert?
/ Points: \
y 5X4 20 )

Fill in the gaps with the correct particle.

1 The police think they know who’s been carrying
the burglaries.

2 Bethany carried surfing after she lost her
arm in a shark attack.

3 Amanda didn’t think she would be able to put on
an American accent in the play, but in the end
she carried it really well.

4 Everyone was surprised when the prime minister
actually carried the changes he had proposed.

5 John got carried when he won the race; he
started screaming and running around.

/ Points: \
5X4 20 )

Ej Match to form exchanges.

1 How did you get your arm broken?
2 What do you think about coming skydiving

with me next week?
3 Do you think I should go trekking in the

mountains?
4 My throat’s a lot better now.
5 You’re looking under the weather.

a Yes, I’m not feeling very well at all.
b Oh, that’s good,

c I had a little accident last week,

d I would think twice about doing that,
e Hmm... I’ll think about it.

/ Points: \
5X4 20 )

( My score: \
\ 100/

I Can ...
• talk and write about challenges
• seek approval about taking risks
• report what people said
• talk about survival
• write a letter of application & a short biography
• give a presentation about Antarctica

:... in English
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Grammar Check

( Present Tenses } 3
Underline the correct tense.

2

3

44

2

138

Are you doing/Do you do
anything special tonight?
Marion is allergic to dairy
products. She hasn t eaten/ hasn t
been eating chocolate for years.
Daniel thinks/is thinking about
moving to a bigger house in the
countryside.
Sue has been working/is working
for this company for ten years
now.

5 You look/are looking very pale.
Is everything OK?

6 The film starts/has started at
22:00 pm. We must be at the
cinema by 21:30.

Put the verbs in brackets into the
correct present tense.
1 A: Why are your clothes dirty?

B: Because I (work) in
the garden all morning.

2 A: Why are you upset?
B: Because I (lose) my

car keys.
3 A: Would you like some

homemade cake?
B: Yes, please. It

(smell) delicious.
4 A: Are you busy?

B: Yes. I (work) on this
project all day and I
(still/not finish).

5 A: Who (use) my MP3
player?

B: I have.
6 A: What’s that noise?

B: Jason (have) a
birthday party.

7 A: What (people/wear )
on Remembrance Day?

B: A little red paper poppy.
8 A: (you/find) a dress

for the prom night?
B: Unfortunately, not yet.

Use the prompts to ask and answer questions, as in the
example.
1 What time/you/get up/every morning?

A: What time do you set up every morning?
B: I set up at 7:00 every morning.

2 you/have breakfast/in the morning?
3 What time/your dad/leave for work?
4 you/meet/your friends/in the afternoon?
5 your mum/do the shopping/every day?
6 What/you/do/in your free time?

Read the email and put the verbs in brackets into the
correct present tense.

*BOSS
From:
SubjecfP? Burns Night supper

iSaJI Senson 1
Hi Sue,

Sorry I 1) (not/write) sooner but I 2) (be) busy with my
cousins in Scotland. How are things there? What 3) (you/be) up
to recently? It s really great here.

I 4) (just/come) from a Burns Night supper. People 5)
(celebrate) the work of this famous Scottish poet, Robert Burns, for
over two centuries. They 6) (serve) cock-a-leekie soup which is
made with chicken and potatoes. Then, while serving the main dish,
haggis, pipers 7) (play) the bagpipes and the cook 8)
(put) the haggis on the host's table. They 9) (finish) the night
with some poetry.

I have to go now. 110) (surf) the Net for the past 2 hours and
my cousin 11) (still/wait) for me to get ready to go shopping.
Bye
Sally

5 The people below like doing different things. Look at the table
and, in pairs, ask and answer questions, as in the example.

Name

David Smith

How long

write songs/4 years

How many

write/40 songs

Susan Jameson play tennis/2004 play/100 matches

Sally Hill collect stamps/2 years collect/200 stamps

Daniel Johnson take pictures/2006 take 500/pictures

A: How ions has David been writing songs?
B: He has been writing songs for four years.
A: How many songs has he written so far?
B: He has written 40 songs.



6
Adverbs of frequency

Read about Danny s daily routine and make
sentences, as in the example. Use the verbs in
brackets and the adverbs of frequency.

1 Danny always goes
(go) jogging in the
morning, (always)

2 He (take) the ,
bus to school.
(seldom)

3 He (play)
basketball in the
afternoon, (often)

4 He (meet) his friends at the weekend.
(sometimes)

5 He (visit) his grandparents after school.
(usually)

6 He (surf) the Net on a weekday, (never)

7 Form questions using How often ...? to ask your
partner, as in the example. Then use the answers
to fill in the table. Use A (always), U (usually), 0
(often), S (sometimes), R (rarely) or N (never).
1 you/have breakfast in the morning?

A: How often do you have breakfast in
the morning?

B: I always have breakfast in the morning.
A: I often have breakfast in the morning.

2 your dad/drive you to school?
3 your grandparents/visit you?
4 your family/go on a picnic?
5 you/ tidy your room?
6 your maths teacher/assign a lot of homework?

You Your
partner

You 1) have (have) breakfast in the
morning. A 0

Your dad 2) (drive) you to
school.
Your grandparents 3) (visit) you.
Your family 4) (go) on a picnic.
You 5) (tidy) your room.
Your maths teacher 6) (assign)
a lot of homework.

8
Relative clauses

Read the text and fill in the gaps with the
appropriate relative pronoun.

Garlic FESTIVAL
Have you ever experienced a garlic festival? If not, then you
have never been to Gilroy, California, 1) the garlic
festival takes place every year on the last full weekend in
July. Since 1979, 2) this festival first took place, it has
raised over $7,500,000! This garlic festival, 3) started
as a regional festival, has now become an international event.
It isn t only adults 4) can enjoy musical entertainment
but there is also a children s area 5) there are arts and
crafts and a beauty competition. There is also a Miss Gilroy
Garlic Festival Queen 6) duty, among others, is to
represent Gilroy at various festivals. Each year
cooks submit their recipes and the best
ones win a place in the final at the
festival. Garlic enthusiasts 7) have
been trying the unusual recipes for almost
30 years hope to do so for many more
years to come. It is a very popular
event and this is the reason 8)
you have to book early so as not to
miss it!

* t

9 Join the sentences, as in the example. Put
commas where necessary. Write D for defining,
ND for non-defining. Decide whether the
relative pronoun can be omitted or not.
1 Buckingham Palace is in London. It is the

residence of the Queen of England. Buckingham
Palace, which is in London, is the residence
of the Queen of England. (ND - relative
pronoun cannot be omitted)

2 I bought a book yesterday. It s very interesting.
The book

3 Sam’s birthday is on Saturday. He’s having a
party this weekend. Sam

4 I’ve been studying all day. That’s why I’m very
tired. I’ve been studying all day

5 The best time to visit Scotland is on New Year’s
Eve. Hogmanay takes place then. The best time
to visit Scotland is on New Year’s Eve

6 Amy is taking part in the carnival. She has made
her costume herself. Amy .
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Grammar Check

Infinitive/ -ing form j

1

2

3

Put the verbs in brackets into the correct
infinitive or -ing form.
1 Sue promised (study) harder.
2 The suspect denied (steal) the old

woman s purse.
3 Her parents don’t let her (stay) out late.
4 After (do) the household chores, I

always relax on the sofa.
5 I am really looking forward to (visit)

EuroDisney at Christmas.
6 The new James Bond movie is worth

(see).

Choose the correct answer.
1 I suggest London this New Year’s Eve.

How does that sound to you?
a visit b visiting c to visit

2 It was really kind of David you a lift home.
a to give b give c giving

3 The man refused the policeman’s
questions.
a answer b answering c to answer

4 I can’t decide what to the dinner tonight.
a wear b wearing c to wear

5 James offered me up from the airport.
a to pick b pick c picking

6 Diana eventually admitted the window.
a break b breaking c to break

Helen is a vet. Use the ideas below to talk
about her, as in the example.

• spend/hours/treat/sick animals
• manage/combine/work and family life
• hope/build/her own animal hospital
• can't stand/see/stray animals
• sometimes/find it difficult/

handle large animals
• would like/travel/round the

world

Helen spends hours treating sick animals.
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4 Put the verbs in brackets into the correct
infinitive or - ing form.

Getting your teens to tidy up!
Saturdays can be hectic if you work all week.
You want 1) (invite) friends over for
dinner, but the house is a mess. You seem
2) (spend) most of the day tidying up after
your kids. You just hate 3) (shout) at them
all the time but don t know what 4) (do).
Well, you should 5) (make) some
changes!
Prepare a list of chores and ask your children
6) (choose) the ones they would prefer
7) (do). Maybe you could even 8)
(give) them a small reward such as baking their
favourite chocolate cake if they manage 9)
(complete) their tasks. Before you know it,
everyone will look forward to 10) (help)
out at home and you will enjoy 11) (be) at
home at the weekends!

5 Match column A with column B to make correct
sentences, as in the example.

-f

-»*

1 Do you go

2 We’d better

3 My parents don’t
let me

4 I can’t stand

5 I’d rather

6 Do you mind

7 I can’t help

8 It’s no use

A doing the ironing. I
find it very boring.

B trying to make him
change his mind. He’s
so stubborn.

C laughing at his jokes.
D live in a house than in

a flat.
E doing everyday chores?
F take the dog for a

walk now before it
gets too late.

G jogging every day?
H stay up late.

1 G Do you go jogging every day?



6 Complete the questions with the verbs from
the list in the correct form. Then tell the class
about yourself.
•share •rent •spend •live •tidy •have

Living Preferences Questionnaire
Questions Your answers

Would you prefer 1) to live in the
city or in the countryside?

in the city

Would you rather 2) a house or
a flat?

Which room of your house do you like
3) time in?

Would you mind 4) your room
with your brother/sister?

Do your parents expect you 5) .
your room yourself?

Do your parents allow you 6) ,

pets in your house?

7 Put the verbs in the correct form, as in the
example.

Dear Sue,
I was really excited to hear that you are planning

to visit Russia over Christmas. Here is what you need
1) to know (know) before you come here.

Remember 2) (take) heavy clothes and
boots with you. You don't have 3) (bring)
your skis. You can rent equipment for skiing here. It's
worth 4) (visit) the Grand Kremlin Palace in
Moscow. Don't forget 5) (take) a tour at the
magnificent Hermitage Museum. It's one of the
largest museums in the world. How about 6)
(go) ice skating? Ice rinks are not very expensive
and I'm sure you'll have a great time. Try 7)
(relax) in a Russian style sauna and then roll around
in the snow. Afterwards, your skin will be really
smooth.

Well, that's all for now. Call me when you get
here.
Yours,
Olga

8
Too - Enough

Look at the pictures and make sentences using
too or enough, as in the example.

1 Sam/strong/lift the
watermelon

Sam is strong enough to ]
lift the watermelon.

/ would prefer to live in the city because there are
a lot of shops, cinemas and things to do.

-

2 Mr Smith/ tired/work

X

James/old/drive a car3

It/windy/go windsurfing4

,f*

: c!

9
5 The exercise/difficult/do

Wayne and his family have recently moved to a
new town but Wayne does not like it. Use the
ideas below to talk about it, as in the example.
Use too or enough.
•house- old •bedroom-not spacious
•neighbours - nosy •neighbourhood - crowded

•garden - narrow •garage - not big

Wayne s new house is too old.

4



r Grammar Check

Read the story and fill in the gaps with the past
simple or the past continuous.

ScitiAvQiilfy
X7I ./

One cold, stormy afternoon, Harry s dad 1)

(tell) him a ghost story called Scary Sally . One day

long ago, he 2) (say), a man 3) (walk)

through the woods, when he 4) (notice) that
strange lights 5) (shine) in the north, south,
east and west. Suddenly, he also 6) (see) a

strange woman. Big, black crows 7) (fly) above
her head. Then, the crows 8) (chase) the
terrified man out of the woods! Nowadays, people still
sometimes see the strange lights, the witch and the

crows. Harry 9) (not/believe) his dad’s story!

That night, Harry 10) (hear) a strange tapping
sound at his bedroom window. Harry 11) (look)

out of the window and 12) (scream) loudly! He

13) (can) see some strange lights and big, black
crows 14) (circle) in the trees ...

2
What do you think Harry did after that?

Underline the correct item.

1 By the time Graham arrived at the train station,
the train has already been leaving/had already
left.

2 How long had you been trying/had you tried to
call Tom before he finally answered the phone?

3 The children had been putting away/had put
away their toys before their mum came back
home.

4 Alan had a headache because he had played/
had been playing computer games all afternoon.

5 Simon had saved/had been saving money for
many years before he bought his own house.

6 The football game had just been starting/had
just started when it began to rain.

3 Read and match. Then put the verbs in bold in
the correct tense.

1 I/surf the Net

2 Mike/have lunch
3 Daniel/already get

to the airport
4 Sarah’s clothes/

be wet

5 Julia/sleep

a when he/realise he/
leave his passport at
home.

b because she/walk in
the rain.

c when we suddenly/
have a power cut.

d and then do the
washing-up.

e when a loud noise/
wake her up.

4

5

1 c / was surfing the Net when we suddenly
had a power cut.

Put the verbs in brackets into the correct past
tense.
1 Yuri (work) on his computer for two

hours before it (break down).
2 I (mop) the floor while my brother

was cutting the grass.
3 (you/sleep) when the earthquake

(happen)?
4 This time last week, I (fly) to Paris.
5 Sam was really happy because he

(pass) all his exams.
6 Sarah (clean) the house by the time

her parents (come) back.
7 James (wait) for a while and then

(open) the door to see who
(make) that strange noise.

8 Marion (not/go) shopping because she
(spend) the morning with her little

brother that day.

Correct the mistakes.

office, made
2 What did you do at 10 o’clock yesterday morning?
3 Rob was twisting his ankle, so he couldn’t

play football.
4 When I was younger, I was living with my parents.
5 Bill was cooking dinner by the time I got home.
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/ Read the email and put the verbs in brackets Used tO/Would
U into the correct past tense. Q Rewrite each person s comment using used to

U or didn t use to.
1 Susan- leatalotof salads now.

/ didn t use to eat a lot of salads.
2 David - I don’t drive to work any more.
3 Pete- I go jogging every day now.
4 Lisa - I’ve got a rabbit now.
5 The Johnsons - We don’t live in a flat any

more.
6 Sarah- I cook every day now.

Q Sarah Stevens won the lottery last year. Now
7 she is a millionaire. Fill in the gaps using used

to / didn’t use to and the verbs in brackets.
Then say in which sentences you could also
use would.

Last week we asked readers to send
us descriptions of their funniest
dreams. Here s the winning email
from Gerry in England.
11) (study) for an exam the whole evening so I
was quite tired when I went to bed. In the dream I was
at school. I 2) (enter) my classroom and
3) (sit) at my desk when suddenly I realised
that all my classmates 4) (wear) masks of farm
animals! My teacher entered the room. I tried to read
the test paper she 5) (hand out) but all the
questions were in some strange animal language with
moos and baas! The rest of the class 6) (write)
their answers without any problem. In the morning I
woke up and heard some cows outside my window.
They 7) (break) through our gate during the
night. The noises they 8) (make) all night had
probably caused my dream!

7 Use the phrases to prepare a short story. Tell the
I class. Use connectors (and, because, but ) where

the dashes (-) are.

A Coincidence

• It /be/Friday evening. Daniel/ just arrive/Heathrow
Airport/London, take/his luggage - get/a taxi -
go/his hall of residence.

• he arrive/flat - open/his suitcase, be surprised -
his suitcase/be full of women’s clothes, he/realise
he/ take the wrong suitcase.

• he call/ the Lost and Found Department at the
airport - the officer/say/nobody/report/they
take/wrong suitcase. Daniel/be really upset.

• he go/kitchen- make dinner, the door/open - a
girl/enter the flat, she/hold his suitcase! he/
go/his bedroom - return holding/her suitcase,

show it to the girl- they/start laughing.

Before I was a millionaire, I ...

• 1) (rent) a small flat but now I have
bought my own house.

• 2) (take) the bus to work but now I
have my own car.

• 3) (not/buy) new clothes but now I can
go shopping every day.

• 4) (go) camping but now I stay in
expensive hotels.

• 5) (not/have) enough money to help
the poor, but now I often give money to charity.

It was Friday evening. Daniel had just arrived at

Heathrow Airport in London.
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Grammar Check

( Future tenses J
A Look at the pictures and fill in the gaps with theI verbs from the list in the present continuous, the

future simple, the present simple or be going to
form:

•fly •drop •start •become • help

f THEATRlj

1 The play at 21:00.

2 Helen a pop singer
one day.

c

*5
%

3 Daniel to Madrid in
an hour.

4 I you carry these
shopping bags!

1

2
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5 Look out! You Mum s
favourite vase.

Circle the correct item.

1 I’m very tired. I bed early tonight.
A will go to B go to
C am going to go to

2 Don’t worry. I late tomorrow morning!
A am not going to be B am not
C will not be

3 Now that he has the money he his own flat.
A is buying B is going to buy
C buys

4 My aerobics class at 8 pm.
A is starting B starts
C going to start

5 The phone is ringing. I it!
A am getting B get
C will get

3 Read the letter and put the verbs in brackets
into the correct future tense.

4

Dear Lillian,
Hello! How is your life in Hawaii?
I m writing to you because I m building a dog

robot. 11) (take) it to my teacher to help
me finish it at the end of this week. By the time
you read this, it 2) (perform) tasks for 5
days, which is 35 days in dog years! So far, it can
bring items, but when I finish it, it 3)
(learn) many other commands, such as feeding
other dogs and chasing cats. I think you 4)
(love) it.

Write back soon with any suggestions.
Regards,
James

Look at Emily’s schedule for Saturday, then
complete the sentences using the verbs in
brackets, as in the example.
Use the future
continuous , future
perfect or
future perfect
continuous.

i Saturday;
10:00 wake up
11:00 have her hair cut
14:30 have lunch A15:30
18:00

watch TV
surf the Net

20:30 meet her friends
22:30 be back home

1 By 10:30 in the morning, she will have
woken up (wake up).

2 At 11:00, she (have) her hair cut.
3 By 15:30, she (have) lunch.
4 At 15:45, she (watch) TV.
5 By 19:00, she (surf ) the Net for an

hour.
6 By 23:00, she (go) back home.



C Put the verbs in brackets into the futureJ continuous, future perfect or future perfect
continuous.
1 A: This time next week I (fly) to Madrid.

B: Really? Can I join you?
2 A: You ve been surfing the Net all morning!

B: Yes. By 11 o clock I (surf) the Net
for four hours.

3 A: Have you moved to your new flat yet?
B: No, I (move) at the end of this week.

4 A: (you/go) shopping later today?
B: Yes. Do you need anything from the shops?

5 A: You look tired!
B: Yes. By 9 o’clock I (study) for five

hours.
6 A: Why don’t you come to my house at seven

o’clock?
B: (you/come) back from work by then?

7 A: Sarah is retaking her driving test next week.
B: I know. She (take) it three times by

then!
8 A: Haven’t the builders finished repairing the

roof yet?
B: No, not yet. By the end of this week, they

(repair) the roof for two weeks.

Time clauses

Underline the appropriate time phrase and put/ the verbs in brackets into the correct tense.
1 Don’t forget to turn off the lights after/before

you (leave) the house.
2 I (vacuum) the carpets while/since

you (do) the ironing.
3 By the time/As long as Sam (realise)

his mistake, it (be) too late.
4 He (not/know) when/until she

(come) back.
5 I (call) you as soon as/until I

(arrive) home.
6 I (pay) you back the moment/while I

(get) paid.

Clauses of purpose
Underline the correct item.
1 I’ll take some food with me in case/so that I

get hungry.
2 Peter got a loan from the bank so to/in order

to buy a new house.
3 Sue has bought a microwave in case/so that

she wants to heat up food quickly.
4 Tom upgraded his Internet connection to

broadband so as to/in order that be able to
surf the Net faster.

In pairs, use the prompts below to make sentences,
as in the example.

KD 1 leave the office/finish work
(when)

He will leave the office
when he finishes work.

2 buy a new computer/
get paid (as soon as)

3 stay in the house/stop
raining (until)

9

4 meet his friends/do
his homework (after)

Clauses of result
Complete each sentence with two to five
words, including the word in bold.
1 Steve doesn’t pay much attention to his

teacher. He always gets into trouble.
little Steve pays to his teacher that

he always gets into trouble.
Her suitcase was heavy. She asked her brother
to help her.
such She had she asked her brother

to help her.
Daniel spent a lot of money last weekend. He
can’t pay his bills now.
much Daniel spent last weekend that

he can’t pay his bills now.
4 The weather was bad on Sunday. We didn’t go

to the beach.
such It was on Sunday that we didn’t

go to the beach.

2

3
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Put the adjectives in brackets into the correct
form, adding any necessary words.

David

Grammar Check

C Comparative
3

Comparatives and superlatives)
SlavaPaul

1 Complete the gaps with the correct comparative/
superlative form of the words in brackets. / / // / /old

/ / / / / / / /tall
/ / // /
/ / // / /

/ / / / / /i l l (J photographer, sculptor,

videographer, installation artist, snacker

Liz Hickok cleverly transforms gigantic city buildings
into colourful little mosaic models. Some people say
that the jewel-like sculptures look 1) (little)
like art and 2) (much) like food. That s
because Ms Hickok s construction material of
choice is Jell-O, a colourful and wobbly dessert
made up almost entirely of water. She admits it is
3) (easy) than it looks. Also, she is 4)
(interested) in producing art than viewing it; and
with each new project, her skills get 5)
(good) and better. At 33 years old, she is 6)
(young) than many artists and her life is 7)
(exciting) than she could ever imagine. Her
8) (late) design is a city in the middle of an
earthquake. But, if one of her skylines is missing a
monument, it is not due to a natural disaster.
Admittedly, she snacks while sculpting...

clever
friendly
handsome

4

2 Choose the correct answer.
1 Pete is helpful person of all.

a less b little c the least

2 The more you exercise, the you ll
become.
a fit b fitter c fittest

3 Emma is not as her sister.
a funny as b funnier than
c funny

4 This T-shirt is cheaper than the blue one.
a much b very c lot

5 As Ivan grew up, he got taller and
a the tallest b taller c tall

6 Tom is older than his brother.
a slightly b little c by far

5

1 Slava is older than (old) David.
2 David is (tall) as Paul.
3 Slava is (clever) of all.
4 David is (friendly) than Paul.
5 Paul is (handsome) of all.

Cross out the unnecessary word.

1 The armchair is not as more comfortable as
the sofa.

2 The more harder you work, the more successful
you become.

3 Mark is very much faster than his brother.
4 My new laptop is by far better than my old one.
5 Sue s husband is much more older than her.
6 As I went on reading the book, it got less and

less exciting.

Fill in the gaps with the correct form of the
adjective/adverb in brackets.
1 A: This pink skirt really suits you.

B: Yes and it was (cheap) than I had
expected.

2 A: Could you speak a bit (slowly), please?
B: Yes, of course. I’m really sorry.

3 A: Do you like the cake? I made it myself.
B: Yes. That’s by far (good) cake I’ve

ever had.
4 A: Is your new flat in the city centre?

B: Yes and it’s also (close) to the tube
station.

5 A: I really appreciate your help.
B: Don’t mention it. If you need any

(far) help, just call me.
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L Think of famous singers, actors, etc. in your
U country. Use the following adjectives to

compare them.

•young •talented •handsome •famous
•friendly •successful

/ think Dima Bilan is younger than ...

Gradable/Non-gradable adjectives

Underline the correct word.

1 Teachers need to be very/completely patient
with students.

2 It would be fairly/totally irresponsible of you
to leave the children on their own in the park
in the evening.

3 The essay that Mike wrote was interesting and
fairly/extremely well written.

4 Josh is a(n) rather/absolutely likeable little boy.
5 I really enjoyed the new James Bond movie,

Quantum of Solace, as it is totally/extremely
fast-paced and imaginative.

6 After a warm day yesterday, the snowfall today
was completely/fairly unexpected.

Would (prefer)/Would rather/sooner

Q Read the interview and put the verbs in
7 brackets into the correct form.

- A
Interviewer: On the show Lost , Sawyer enjoys

reading. Do you read a lot of books as
well?

Josh: I must admit, I prefer 1)
(exercise) to 2) (read).

Interviewer: You look fit, you must exercise a lot!
Josh: True, but I would rather 3)

(spend) more time with my family than
at the gym.

Interviewer: Hawaii is a paradise. Could it be your
permanent home?

Josh: Hollywood is where the business is, so
I d have to say that I would prefer
4) (live) in California rather
than 5) (live) in Hawaii.
However, I would sooner 6)
(surf) the Hawaiian waves than
7) (have) a successful shopping
trip on California s Rodeo Drive.

O Daniel and Susan saw these two films last
U night. Use the adverbs to say what they

thought of each film. Then think of a film
you’ve seen recently and describe it to your
partner using the adverbs in the list.

•totally (****) •extremely (***)
•rather (**) •fairly (*)

10 01 Ask and answer questions using
would rather, prefer or would prefer and the
prompts below. The choice of answers is
yours.

1 football or basketball?

and the
Kingdom of the

Crystal Skull

Plot: 1) extremely
imaginative (***)
Characters: 2)
mysterious (**)
Ending: 3)
predictable (****)

toy fom
and the Half-Blood Prince

Plot: 1)
imaginative (**)
Characters: 2) ..
mysterious (***)
Ending: 3)
predictable (*)

A: Do you prefer football or basketball?
B: I prefer football to basketball.

2 to have a salad or cheeseburger for dinner?
3 listening to music or watching TV?
4 have lunch at home or eat out today?
5 see a romantic comedy or see a horror film?
6 to go to the cinema or go to the theatre

tonight?
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Grammar Check

i«
Passive voice

3
Put the verbs in brackets into the correct
passive tense.

1 A: Can I take a photo of the statue, please?
B: I m afraid not, sir. Cameras (not/

allow) in the museum.
2 A: Has your new fridge arrived?

B: No, it (not/deliver) yet.
3 A: When (Pete/promote) to Managing

Director?
B: Last week.

4 A: What s going on over there?
B: Oh, a new house (build).

5 A: Why are you so afraid of bees?
B: Because I (sting) by a bee when I

was a little boy.

6 A: When will you finish your project?
B: It (must/finish) by tomorrow

morning.
7 A: Who (The Day the Earth Stood

Still /direct) by?
B: Scott Derrickson.

8 A: Are you driving to work today?
B: No. My car (not/repair) yet.

Look at the information and write sentences
using the passive in the correct tense, as in
the example.

The Great Pyramid of Giza
Located: Giza Necropolis,
which is part of Cairo, Egypt
Built: around 2,720-2,560
BC over a period of 20 years
Made up of: 2.3 million
limestone blocks

BP •

mmmEKk
Interesting facts:
•used as a tomb for King Khufu
•still unknown how people placed the blocks
•the Pyramid’s features are so large you can see

them from miles away

The Great Pyramid of Giza is located in the Giza
Necropolis, which is part of Cairo in Egypt.

The causative

A Look at the pictures. Use the ideas to make
i sentences, as in the example.

•nails/do •dress/ mend •sofa /deliver

•eyes/ test •bedroom / paint

2 Put the verbs in brackets into the passive.

1 Our house (burgle) last night.
2 This building (estimate) to be at least

200 years old.
3 All the packaging (must/remove)

before placing the pizza in the oven.
4 Unfortunately a lot of dogs (abandon)

in the streets by their owners.
5 £100,000 (donate) to the local

orphanage by somebody who wanted to remain
anonymous.

6 How often (cats/should feed)?

o

I U-

1 Susan had her bedroom painted last week.
2 Ann now.
3 Paula tomorrow.
4 David every six months.
5 Linda must
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5

6

Read the situations, then write
sentences using the causative form.

1 Claire is going to the optician to
repair her glasses tomorrow. What
is she going to do?

She is going to have her glasses
repaired.

2 Somebody is taking a picture of
Linda now. What is Linda doing
now?

3 Danny s jacket is dirty. It has to be
dry-cleaned. What should he do?

4 Somebody stole Paul s mobile
yesterday. What happened
yesterday?

5 Sandra has paid somebody to fix
her fridge. What has she done?

6 Bill’s car was serviced yesterday.
What happened yesterday?

7 Claire’s hair is cut every month.
What does she do every month?

8 Sarah will go to the dentist’s for a
check-up tomorrow. What will she
do?

Question words + ever

Underline the correct word.

1 Why do you always blame me
whenever/wherever something
goes wrong?

2 You can visit me whichever/
whoever day is best for you. I
really don’t mind.

3 You can have your birthday party
whatever/wherever you like.

4 Mike could not fix the problem
whatever/however hard he tried.

5 May I speak to whoever/ whichever
is in charge here?

6 You’re so lucky! You eat whichever/
whatever you want and you don’t
put on weight.

7 Whenever/However I hear this
song, it always reminds me of you.

8 You can have your hair cut
whatever/however you want.

7
Reflexive & emphatic pronouns

Fill in the gaps with the correct reflexive or emphatic
pronoun. Then write R for reflexive or E for emphatic.

a 0
©

0

:
ils

E1 Viktor is making the salad himself.
2 Ann is sitting on the beach by
3 Mr Johnson always mows the grass
4 Susan is looking at in the mirror.
5 I’ve painted my face
6 The children are enjoying

8 Use the ideas to ask and answer questions, as in the example.

1 Olga/clean/ the house? (/)
A: Did Olga clean the house?
B: Yes, she did it herself .

2 Vladimir /repair/his car? (X)
A: Did Vladimir repair his car?
B: No, he had it repaired.

3 Gena and Alina/decorate/their house? ( )
4 Ross/ fix/ the tap? (/)
5 Vera/plant/flowers in her garden? (X)
6 Barbara/prepare/dinner? ( )
7 Helen/make/her wedding dress? (X)
8 The Walkers/paint/ their balcony? ( )
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Grammar Check

( Conditionals 3
1

2

Use the phrases to make full sentences, then
say which type of conditional each sentence is.
1 it/be/sunny tomorrow, l/go/ to the park

If it s sunny tomorrow, I ll go to the park .
(1st Conditional )

2 you/work out/regularly, you/keep fit
3 l /eat /chocolate, I/get /red spots on my face
4 you/not study, you/not get /good marks
5 you/leave/ice in the sun, it/melt
6 I/save some money, I/buy/a new computer

Look at the pictures, then use the ideas to
write conditional sentences. What type is each
sentence?

©

n ->

Galia studied really hard.
She passed the exam.

If Galia hadn t studied
really hard, she wouldn’t
have passed the exam.
(3rd Conditional )

This watch is very expensive.
Susan won t buy it.

Ellie wasn t careful.
She fell down and
twisted her ankle.

. *
He forgot his mobile at work. He
called his boss from a phone box.

150

Helen has to do her
homework. She won’t
play with her friend.

3

4

Fill in: if or unless.

1 you leave now, you’ll be late for work.
2 I am not busy in the afternoon, I’ll call

you.
3 you book your tickets in advance, you

won’t get to see the concert.
4 I wake up early on Saturday, I’ll go

shopping.
5 you water the flowers regularly, they

won’t grow.

Complete the sentences for each picture using
Type 3 conditionals, as in the example.

1
2

3 4
a

4

5

fr V *«

*2

1 not be/late -*• not miss/ train
if Ross hadn’t been late, he wouldn’t have
missed the train.

2 not miss/train - not sit /bench
3 not sit /bench -> not find/cheque of £ 100,000
4 not find/cheque -* not take/it to the bank
5 not take/cheque to the bank -*• not receive/

£ 10,000 reward



5
2

3

6

Choose the correct answer.

1 Can you help me with my homework?
If I wasn t busy, I you.

A will help B would help C help

I’m not feeling very well today.
If I were you, I at home.

A am staying B will stay C would stay

Where are my sunglasses?
If you in your desk drawer, you’d have

found them.
A look B had looked C looked

4 “ Are you going to Jane’s party tonight?
If I finish work early tonight, I

A go B will go C would go

Wishes

Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense.

1 A: I wish Tom (come) to your party.
B: Yes. We would have had a great time.

2 A: I really miss my brother. If only he
(be) here.

B: Why don’t you visit him?
3 A: If only people (drive) more carefully.

B: Yes. Then there would be fewer accidents.
4 A: I wish I (not/be) so rude to Ruth

this morning.
B: I know. I think you should apologise.

8 Rewrite what the children are thinking using
I wish / If only. Then say which sentences refer to
the present and which refer to the past.

1 I can’t hear
the teacher.

3 I want to go
outside and play
with my friends.

2 I left my lunch
at home.

99 '!=
Zc

w
4 I don’t know

the answer. ' 5 I didn’t do my
homework.

6 I forgot to bring
my exercise book.

9

7 Make sentences, as in the example.
1 Anna is busy today. We can’t go shopping

together.
/ wish Anna weren t busy today.

2 I lent Diana my favourite earrings. She lost
them.

3 I lied to my best friend. He is upset with me
now.

4 I didn’t bring my umbrella with me. I am
soaking wet now.

5 My flatmate always makes a lot of noise. I can’t
study.

6 I touched the frying pan yesterday. I burnt my
hand.

1 / wish I could hear the teacher, (present)

Modals
Choose the correct answer. Give reasons.

1 You see a doctor if you’re not feeling well.
A mustn’t B should C might

2 You do the washing-up - I’ve already
done it.
A mustn’t B can’t C needn’t

3 That be Tracey ringing the doorbell. She
said she would come round.
A won’t B can C ought to

4 If you miss school because you are sick, you
get a note from the doctor.

A might B may C have to

5 I have another slice of cake, please?
A Should B Must C May

6 Tim’s story be true - he’s making it up!
A can’t B mightn’t C shouldn’t

7 Not many people speak six languages.
A may B ought to C can

8 I really reply to Samantha’s email.
A might B must C may

9 I know you don’t like Ben, but you at
least say hello to him.
A need B shall C could

10 I carry those heavy bags for you?
A Shall B Must C Ought
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Grammar Check

Reported speech )

1

1

The following people describe their experiences
with an extreme sport. Report what they said,
as in the example.

I surfed for the first time last year. It is
dangerous, my mother said but I promised
to be careful. It was an amazing experience
and I felt like a bird! (Mark)

Mark said (that) he had surfed for the first time the
previous year. His mother said (that) it was dangerous,
but he promised to be careful. It was / had been an
amazing experience and he felt / had felt like a bird.

2

3

I m having a great time skydiving in Spain. I ve
been here for nearly a week. There was only
one nasty moment when my parachute got
stuck. Why did I sign up for this? I thought at
the time. Luckily, I remembered to pull the
safety parachute, which worked immediately.
(Katya)

I taught my friends how to do parkour last 1

week. It was thrilling because we ran like we
were being chased. I’m really happy because I
can jump from building to building with my
friends. (Paul)

4 I’m taking part in the Winter Olympics next
year. It will be my first professional event and
I’m really excited. Reaching speeds of 70 mph
on your board can be pretty scary at times, but
I won’t stop competing until I’ve taken the
gold! (Sasha)

2

3

Fill in the gaps with say or tell in the correct form.

1 He me to meet him outside the cinema.
2 Tom that he wanted to take up a new

hobby.
3 I’ll see you tomorrow, Sharon Steve.
4 Phil to me that he had sprained his

ankle while playing football.
5 “ I’m feeling much better today, Linda
6 Stop laughing at me! Mark to Peter.

Underline the correct item. What were the
speaker’s exact words?

4

1 A: Did Susan go to Daniel’s party?
B: She couldn’t. She said she has to/had to

get up early the next day.
I have to get up early tomorrow.

2 A: Where is Sue?
B: She’s sleeping. She said she has/had a

headache.
3 A: Is David coming to the cinema tonight?

B: Yes. He said he would/will meet us at the
main entrance.

4 A: Have you seen Joan?
B: Yes. She said she went/was going shopping.

5 A: Nina is moving to her new flat.
B: Yes. She told me she was needing/needed

help.
6 A: Will Jane be at the gym today?

B: No. She said she felt/had been feeling ill
all day.

Turn the following into reported speech, as in
the example.

1 Please, don’t move your leg, Susan.
Ms Jameson asked Susan not to
move her leg.

2 Lift your leg a bit
higher.

3 “ Turn your foot to
the right, please.

4 “ Don’t take off the
bandage.

5 “ Stand up slowly,
please.

ILLur
f
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5

6

Reported questions

Report the following questions, as in the example.
1 When did you sprain your wrist? Jane asked

Sally.
Jane asked Sally when she had sprained her
wrist.

2 Did you cut your finger while you were
chopping vegetables? Tom asked Elena.

3 Have you ever broken your ankle? Peter
asked Alison.

4 Have you got a stomach ache?” the doctor
asked.

Yesterday, reporter Paul Smith interviewed
Dave Stephens, a white-water
rafting instructor. He asked
him the following
questions. Turn them
into reported questions.

7

1 Why did you decide to
become a white-water
rafting instructor?

Paul asked Dave why he
had decided to become a white-water
rafting instructor.

2 Is it difficult for somebody to learn how to do
white-water rafting?

3 What do you like most about your job?
4 Have you tried any other extreme sports?
5 What plans do you have for the future?
6 Are you satisfied with your life?

Reporting verbs
Turn the following into reported speech using
appropriate introductory verbs.
1 Don t forget to buy some milk on your way

back home, Mum said to Martin.
Mum reminded Martin to buy some milk on
his way back home.

2 Yes, I broke your mobile, Claire said to Adam.
3 I m sorry I forgot to call you on your birthday,

Molly said to Julie.
4 Of course I won’t give away your secret, Diana

told Louise.
5 “ You should see a doctor, Martin told David.
6 Stop talking or I’ll punish you, the teacher

told Sam.

8

i

Some/any/every/no & compounds

Underline the correct item.

1 He didn’t tell me anything/nothing about it.
2 Come to the phone, please. There’s anyone/

someone who wants to speak to you.
3 Did one/anyone call while I was out?
4 Is nothing/something wrong with Jane?
5 I really like living in Los Angeles. There is

anywhere/nowhere better than here!
6 Not everyone/anyone likes football.
7 You can sit everywhere/anywhere you like.

Question tags

Match the sentences to the correct question tags.

o
1 Sue has never been to

Italy,
2 She is our new maths

teacher,
3 Open the window,
4 Let’s go to the cinema

tonight,
5 Julie is never late for

work,
6 This is your mobile,
7 Adam bought a new

laptop yesterday,
8 Alina has breakfast

every morning,

a isn’t it?
b shall we?
c is she?
d didn’t he?
e doesn’t she?
f isn’t she?
g has she?
h will you?

10 Correct the sentences.

1 Open the window, don’t you?
2 That is a very expensive bag, isn’t that?
3 Mike seldom goes jogging in the park, won’t

he?
4 I’m late, am I?
5 Let’s go to the park, will we?
6 Everyone went to Sam’s party, didn’t he?
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Module 1
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1 Q Read the title of the song. How are these key
words related to it? Listen and read to find out.
•laughter •fun •enjoy •friends •cheer
• celebrate

2 According to the singer, what makes a good
party?

3 THINK! Why do you think people have
parties? Discuss, giving reasons.

Module 2

1 Q Read the title of the song. Think of two
things that make a neighbourhood a nice place
to live in. Listen and read. Are any of your
ideas mentioned in the song?

My Neighbourhood
My neighbourhood is peaceful

It's the perfect place to rest
It's easy to relax here

When you're feeling tired or stressed
My neighbourhood is pretty
It's the perfect place to stay
You're always very welcome

If you want to get away

I know you would be happy
In my littleneighbourhood

I'd be so glad to seeyou
And theplace would doyou good

The people here are friendly
Everybody wears a smile

Whydon'tyou packa suitcase?
. Comeand visit for awhile

My street is dean and quiet
And. it isn't very wide
It's shady and it's leafy

With tail trees on either side
My house is warm and cosy

It's attractive and it's new
It's also very spacious

So there's lots of room for you

2 What do you think the singer of the song is asking
the listener to do? Which words show you this?

3 THINK! Would you rather live in
the city or in the countryside? Discuss, giving
reasons.

SSI



Module 3 Module 4

1 Q Read the title of the song and the words/
phrases in the list. What is this song about?
Listen, read and check.
•close my eyes •everything s okay
•traveller or a king •escape •come true
•always free • catch rainbows

1 Q Read the title and the chorus of the song.
What is the song about? Listen, read and check.
•crashing •disconnected •download •online
•won t work •virus • techno troubles

My World of Dreams
When I close my eyes at night

I travel far away
I go to my world of dreams

Where everything's okay
I can be a movie star
A traveller or a king

When I'm in my world of dreams
I can be anything

All my dreams arewonderful
They always make me smile

I forget my problems
And escape just for a while
In my dreams,Tm powerful
There's nothing I can't do
Maybe if I dream enough

My dreams will all come true

In my dreams,I'm always free
And all the world is mine
I'm as happy as can be
And everything is fine
I can fly up to the stars

Catch rainbows in my hands
I can travel over seas

And visit different lands

2 What does the singer dream about?

Techno Wizard
When you've got a virus

Or you think a file has gone
When your laptop's crashing
Or you just can't turn it on
When you've disconnected
And you just can't get online

Call me on my mobile
And soon things will all be fine

Tm a techno wizard
You can call me day or night

I fix techno troubles
And makeeverything all right

Ifyou've got a problem
And you don't know what to do

Call the techno wizard
And I ll make things work for you

When a file won't download
Or your PC's running slow

Just ask me to fix it
And you know I won't say no
When your screen is frozen
And it just won't work at all

Don't get stressed or worried
'Cause there's someone you can call

2 Why does the singer say that you shouldn’t
worry if you have the kind of problems
mentioned in the song?

3 ©fe What about you? What
are your dreams about? Discuss.
THINK? 3 THINK?

SS2

Why do you think so many
people use computers if there are lots of things
that can go wrong? Discuss, giving reasons.



Module 5 Module 6

1 Q Read the title of the song. Think of two
reasons why you like music. Listen and read.
Are any of your reasons mentioned in the
song?

2 How does the singer feel about music?

Why do you think music is
J important to different people? Discuss, giving

1 Q Read the title and the first verse of the
song. What do you think this song is about?
Read, listen and check.

I love music

XH

Lend a hand
In your own community

Are things as good as they can be?
Or are there people who need you?

Are there some things that you can do?

Lend a hand and help someone
Helping others can be fun

Try it and you'll understand
That it feels great to lend a hand

Look around your neighbourhood
And give your time,do something good

Help a friend,make someone smile 1
Just listen for a little while

You can help by being there
And showing people that you care
These little things can mean a lot

And time is something we've all got

2

3

Where does the singer suggest you can spend
your time helping people?

THINK! Why do you think it is
important to help others? Discuss, giving
reasons.

SS3
reasons.



Module 8Module 7

1 G Read the title and the word/phrases. What
do you think the song is about? Listen, read
and check.
•get angry •busy day •long faces
•tired or stressed •happiness •smiling
•go wrong •jealous •sadness •mood

1

Look On The
Bright Side

Some people get angry
When things don't quite go their way

Some people get so anxious
When they have a busy day

Some people have long faces
When they're feeling tired or stressed

But I just wear a smile
Because happiness is best

- I look on the bright side
It's theonly way to be

I believe things will be fine
And nothing can hurt me
Looking on the bright side

Keeps me smiling all day long
I know life is wonderful

And nothing can gowrong

Some people feel jealous
Other people feel afraid

Some people feel sadness
That's the choice that they have made

Your mood is your decision
And it's always up to you

So I choose to find happiness
In everything I do

Q Read the title and the first verse of the
song. What is the song about? Listen, read and
check.

Don't Give Up
Sometimes troubles get us down

And leave us feeling bad
Sometimes life brings tragedies

That make us feel so sad
It's hard to face the world again

When all your hope is gone
But Iknow that you will find

The strength to carry on

Don't give up or turn away
When things aregoing wrong

I know thatyou will survive
For you are brave and strong

Don'tgiveup when times are hard
'Causeyou can make it through

You can win against the odds
I believe inyou

Sometimes life sends challenges
We think we just can't meet

Sometimes we face problems
That we think we just can't beat

It's easier to turn away
But don't give up the fight

I know that you have the strength
To make things turn out right

How similar/different is the singer from the
other people in the song?

3 THINK! Why do you think it is
important to be positive when bad things
happen? Discuss, giving reasons.

2
3

What is the singer s advice?

THINK!

SS4

What kind of problems do
people face in daily life, and how do they
overcome them? Discuss, giving reasons.
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f jLetter from the Editors
Welcome to Spotlight on Russia!

Hi there!
We are Mark and Amy and we would

like to welcome you to the latest edition of Spotlight on Russia.
We are both Year 9 students from Ridgeway Secondary School
in Liverpool, England. We are taking part in a Russian student
exchange programme and over the next year we re looking
forward to learning all about Russian people and their culture.
We are very excited to be the Guest Editors for Spotlight on
Russia. We will be travelling all over this glorious country,
experiencing Russian traditions first-hand. We look forward to
bringing you stories that include facts and information about
historical villages and monuments, famous people and places,
as well as a ghost story or two!
We hope you enjoy this issue.
Mark
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Everyone enjoys a good celebration! There is one special
day in Russia that students especially like celebrating.

Spotlight on Russia takes a closer
look at ...

Tatiana s Day
Every year on 25th January, students,

teachers and professors celebrate Tatiana s

Day. This holiday celebrates Saint Tatiana,

the patron saint of students. Schools and

universities all over Russia celebrate it with

various events. In many schools former

students come to talk to the school children

about their university studies. The best

students receive awards and in some cities,

such as Nizhniy Novgorod, citizens choose

the best Tatiana from all the students of the

city. Some communities have begun using

the day to put on plays and performances

for families and neighbours in their area. In

the evening, people dance in the street or let

off fireworks.
Russians believe the patron saint was

named after Count Ivan Shuvalov s mother,

Tatiana. On 25th January, 1755, Count Ivan

and Empress Elizabeth the Great agreed to

build the first Russian university in Moscow.

Tatiana’s name day also happened to be

25th January, so because of this, the

tradition began. For over 200 years this

celebration has taken place around Russia.

liVt*: i
v

ftmW
DISCUSS l
• What is your favourite celebration?
• When is it celebrated?
• What special events occur during this

time?

Find information on another celebration"'
in Russia and research the history behindit. Write and tell us about it.

3
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We all know what it is like to live in modern homes and
enjoy a peaceful neighbourhood, but what was life like
hundreds of years ago for villagers in northern Russia?

Spotlight on Russia takes a look at
life in ...

I

the Russian Village of

ShuV3lOW>3
and slept on benches. There are also reproductions
of the local shops and mills that provided people in
the community with their everyday needs.

tfTilFIEl
The Russian Village of Shuvalovka is a wonderful
cultural experience. Visitors can see what life in a
northern village was like hundreds of years ago.
The modern village of Shuvalovka is a copy of what
the community looked like in 1714. The original
neighbourhood was started by five Finnish farming
families. Over the years, various people got the
land and new buildings and shops were added. At
one time in its history Count Ivan Shuvalov was the
owner of the land.

Other main attractions in the village include
Masliany Lug or Butter Meadow. This area was and
still is the perfect place for fun and games. Many
festivals, popular sports tournaments, fairs and
music events are held here all year round. In the
winter months the village also hosts holiday events
and offers a skating rink, sledding hills, traditional
sleigh rides and horseback riding.

The village has recreated the traditional log
home cabins that the 18th-century Novgorod
peasants lived in. Inside each house there is a
Russian stove where the family cooked their meals

Find out what life was like for your
grandparents. Where did they live? Did
they live in a community? What was their
house like?

4

DISCUSS

• What would your perfect house be
like? Describe it.

• Where would you like to live if you
could choose any place? Why?

• Who would you like to have as
neighbours?



Do you believe in superstitions and ghosts? In Russia,
there are many people that believe there are friendly
ghosts that live in their homes, who bring them good luck
and good fortune!

Spotlight on Russia introduces you
to two friendly neighbourhood ghosts. Stories

Russia has
many iolk tales and
superstitions about

i| I j j j|j

The Domovoy is a house spirit -vl
who lives under the doorstep or
behind the stove. Sometimes, the
owner of a new house puts a
piece of bread under the new stove to
attract the Domovoy. The Domovoy
brings good luck to a house if its
family treats him well. He finishes household
jobs when the family is asleep and takes
care of family animals. He also screams
during the night if there is a stranger outside
or a fire.

folklore.

i us
\

Another well-known spirit is the Rusalka. She is the spirit
of a young woman who drowned. People that have seen her
say she has long wet hair that never dries. The Rusalka lives
at the bottom of lakes, rivers or streams, but when there is a
new moon she comes out to a nearby forest or meadow.
There, she sits on a tree and combs her hair or dances in
circles with other Rusalkas. When the Rusalka sees a
handsome man she sings beautiful songs to him and leads
him to the bottom of the river or lake where he drowns.

DISCUSS

• Do you believe in superstitions and ghosts?
Why? Why not?

• Have you ever been to a haunted place?
How did you feel?

• If you could be a ghost would you choose
to be good or bad? Why?

Do some research about
superstitions and ghosts. When and

| wheredo these stories come from?

5



Do you know Russia is one of the world leaders in
developing new robot technology?

Spotlight on Russia takes a closer
look at robot technology and the latest
achievements being made by Russian
companies.

/

*

&
c

Find information on a Russian company

that builds robots. Write and tell us
about it.

3
.

Russia has always been a world leader in developing
new technology. Recently, Russia has achieved
success in developing robot technology. The first

big success came in 2003 with ARNE and
ARNEA, the male and female androids, or

human robots. They were made by students
from St. Petersburg University and the

company called New Era. These androids
were able to walk, talk, avoid obstacles,
understand orders, and remember objects and
colours. In 2004, the St. Petersburg University
team, using technology from ARNE and ARNEA, won the
RoboCup championship in Portugal. RoboCup is a competition in which androids
play football against each other.

The Russian company Android Robotics created a more advanced android
AR-100 Dobrynya in 2007. This robot was able to ski and dance. However, the
real goal of android research was to make an android that could do human jobs,
so in 2008 they created the I-VAN android series. These androids do the work of

a security guard and a miner.
Russia is also creating robots for the public market. In 2008 the Russian

company Robotronic created a robot suitcase called Tony. Tony follows its owner
by tracking a card in its owner s pocket. It is able to avoid obstacles so it doesn’t

bump into other travellers and if someone tries to steal it, it will sound an
alarm.

m:

DISCUSS

• Do you think robots are useful? Why?
Why not?

• Would you like to have a robot? What
would you like it to do for you?

• Is it a good idea to replace people with
robots in certain jobs? Why? Why not?

6



Russians take great pride in their art and there are many
treasure houses of Russian fine art all over the country.

Spotlight on Russia takes a closer
look at the Tretyakov Gallery.

iTr

7

The Tretyakov Gallery is in Moscow not far from the Kremlin and it is
the national treasury of Russian fine art. The Moscow merchant and
industrialist Pavel Mikhailovich Tretyakov (1832-1898) founded the
museum in 1856 by starting a collection of works of art by artists of his
day. He presented his collection to the city in 1892.

Today, all the art inside the gallery, which includes more than
130,000 works, is by Russian artists who have made a contribution
to the history of Russian art. Artworks from the 11th to the early 20th
century are displayed in one building on Lavrushinskiy Pereulok and
the more modern works including many by post-war avant-garde
artists are in a new building on Krymskiy Val.

The Lavrushinskiy Pereulok site has 62 rooms filled with art. It
has an amazing collection of Russian art including many famous
paintings by Isaac Levitan and Ilya Repin such as the masterpieces
March and Burlaky on the Volga . There is also the Engraving

Room which has an impressive collection of engravings including
the Rovinsky Collection, the Mosolov Collection and many others
which used to belong to Russian nobles and the royal family. The
museum also houses a large collection of ancient, medieval,
Russian and Soviet coins, medals, plaques and banknotes.

The gallery on Krymskiy Val is also called the House of Artists.
Here you can see a fine collection of early modern art - including
Malevich s Black Square and Kandinsky s Composition VII .

The Tretyakov Gallery is open every day except Mondays from
10 am to 7 pm and the House of Artists is open every day except
Mondays from 10 am to 8 pm. Admission costs from 50 - 130 rubles
for children and students and from 100 - 225 rubles for adults. Prices
are cheaper for the elderly.

DISCUSS l
• Do you like art? Who is your favourite

artist?
• What is your favourite style of art? Why?
• If you could create any kind of art, what

would it be? Why?

Help us find out aboutanother Russian " '

art museum. Do some research, select >your favourite one and tell us about it.

7



There are many famous places to visit all around Russia,
but one place in particular is known by name all over
the world.

Spotlight on Russia takes you into
the world-famous Moscow Kremlin.

i The Moscow Kremlin

M

'ii

Learn more about the history of the
Moscow Kremlin. When was it built and for

what purpose? Who made the decision to

build it?

The word kremlin means fortress in Russian. The most
famous and well-known is the Moscow Kremlin. It is a large,
walled area in the heart of Moscow. The Kremlin is built next to
the Moskva River on one side and Red Square on the other.
Inside, there are beautiful palaces, churches and cathedrals, as
well as various other attractive state buildings, tree-lined
squares and peaceful gardens. The wall around the Moscow
Kremlin is 2,235 metres long and five to nineteen metres thick.
There are twenty towers that look out over the city in every
direction. Spasskaya Tower is 71 m tall and is the main tower
that looks out over Red Square.

The Moscow Kremlin and Red Square were designated a
UNESCO World Heritage site in 1990. This is not surprising
when you discover how many incredibly beautiful churches
and palaces there are. For example, in Cathedral Square there
are three magnificent cathedrals from the late 15th and early
16th centuries.The Cathedral of the Assumption is the oldest. It
is made of white stone and has five golden domes. Many
Orthodox patriarchs are buried there. Across the square is the
Cathedral of the Annunciation, which also has golden roofs
and domes. Inside there are some early 15th-century icons by
Theophanes and Andrei Rublyov. Then, there is the Cathedral
of St Michael the Archangel where the princes of Moscow and
the tsars of Russia are buried. Next to the square is the white
bell tower of Ivan HI and at the bottom is the huge Tsar Bell
which was made in 1733-35 but has never been rung. Then
close by is the Tsar Cannon which dates from 1586 and stands
next to the mid-17th-century Cathedral of the Twelve Apostles
and the Patriarchal Palace.

DISCUSS I
• Have you ever been to the Moscow

Kremlin? Describe your experience.
• Why is the Kremlin so important to Russia?

8



Have you faced difficult situations in your life and wished
for some help and advice? Well, for children and teens in
Russia, it s just a phone call away.

Spotlight on Russia learns about an
important source of help and support for
young Russians- the Telephone of Trust.

This useful service is available in many cities in Russia to offer
help, support and advice to young people who call the
helpline because they are having difficulty dealing with a
problem. The dedicated members of staff are specially J
trained to deal with teenage issues such as arguments at £
home, problems at school, bullying, peer pressure, |
drugs and much more. They are also able to help
teens deal with feelings of anger, shame, loneliness, fear
or jealousy by offering psychological support and coping
techniques.
The Telephone of Trust is often run by local education
departments and offers free access day and night, anonymity,
confidentiality and respect to anyone who calls.
We asked one volunteer what advice she would give for the
following problems:

I argue with my parents all the time, what can I do?
It can be frustrating when your parents dont let you do what
you want.Arguing can make you and your parents feel angry
and upset. Try to talk to your parents calmly. Listen to what
they have to say and they will be more likely to listen to you.
I feel like running away, what can I do?
If you are unhappy,running away will not make it better.You
will have different problems if you are alone on the streets.
Talk to us about how you feel. It may be hard to talk about
what’s wrong but it will really help.We will always listen and
we can help you find a way to solve your problems without
running away.

. 1

M

DISCUSS

• How do you deal with your problems?
• Have you ever called a helpline? When?

Why? If not, would you in the future?
Why (not)?

iC...... -7What are some of the common \ remotional or psychological problemsthat people your age face and whatcan they do to deal with them?Hold a class discussion.

9



Irina Slutskaya won many awards and championships in
figure skating, but it was her strength and determination in
life that made her a true champion!

c

Spotlight on Russia introduces you
to an inspiring Russian champion who
beat the odds and made it to the top.

It is not unusual for athletes to push themselves hard to reach their
goals. However, not many have dealt with the challenges that Irina
Slutskaya has faced. From a young age, Irina learned to cope with

health problems. She loved figure skating and didn t want to
let her asthma stop her. Irina knew she could take care of

herself and become a champion figure skater.
In 1996, she became the first Russian woman to win
the Women’s European Figure Skating title. She
also won the title in 1997 and finished third at the
1996 World Championship. Over the next few
years she continued to improve her skills and win

competitions. In 2002 Irina won her first World
Championship title.

Later that year, she was faced with one challenge that
was out of her control. Her mother was very sick and Irina
had to stop skating to take care of her. A year later, her
mother’s health improved and Irina was ready to return to
skating. However, then her own health began to suffer

and Irina feared that she would never skate
competitively again.

Amazingly, Irina began skating again in 2005.
She trained very hard and gave her best

performance ever. Irina won her second World
Championship title in front of her family and

friends in Moscow.

Write to us and tell us about your
real-life hero. What challenges did this
person overcome and how have they

made a difference in his/her life?

DISCUSS 1
• What challenges have you faced in your

life? How did you overcome them?
• Who is your favourite Russian athlete?

Why?
• Would you like to be a famous athlete?

Why? Why not?
10



rpaMMaTMMeCKMM CnpaBOMHMK

MODULE 1
Present Simple Hacronmee npocioe
BpeMfl

OopMoo6pa30BaHMe: V/Vs B 3-M /imje eflMHCTBeHHoro
MHcyia.
llpaBonMcaHHe cpopMbi 3-ro siHija eflMHCTBeHHoro
MHC/ia

" K 60/ibuiMHCTBy r/iaro/ioB 3-ro mup eflMHCTBeHHoro
HMcna flo6aB/ineTCB -s.
/ talk - he talks

" K r/iaro/iaM, oxaHMMBaraiflMMCB Ha -ss, -sh, -ch, -x
M/IM -0, flo6aB7ineTCfl -es.
I miss - he misses, I fish - he fishes, I match -
he matches, I mix - he mixes, I go - he goes
y r/iaronoB, oxaHHMBaxjiflMxca Ha cornacHyx) + y, -y
M3MeHJieTCfl Ha -i M AobaB/iaeTcn -es.
/ fry - he fries
HO:
K r/iaro/iaM, oxaHMMBaraiflMMCfl Ha r/iacHyx) + y,
flo6aBflfleicfl -s.
I pay - he pays

ynoTpe6/ieHMe

Present Simple ynoTpeb/meTcrt, Korfla penb MfleT o:
• noBcedHeBHbix u peay/vtpHbix deucmBunx.

We take a lunch break at 1:30 in the afternoon.
• noBmopfmiuuxcfi deucmBunx.

She goes to the gym every Wednesday.
• npuBbNKax.

He always takes the train to work.
o63opax, cnopmuBHbix KOMMeHmapunx, paccua-

3ax.
Meryl Streep acts beautifully in this film.

• pacnucanunx /npoapaMMax (B moM vuc/ie 8 3Have-

HUU 3anjiaHupo&aHHoao dydymeao).
The play starts at 8:00.
BocK/tuyaHunx.
Here comes Elaine!
noc/iedoBame/ibHbix deucmBunx B HacmomyeM.
He teaches Law at the university.

yi<a3aTejiH BpeMeHH (cHmajiu), ynoTpe6/ineMue c
Present Simple: usually, often, always, every hour /
day / week / month / summer / year, etc, every morning /
evening, at night / the weekend, on Fridays.
Adverbs of frequency HapeMkm HacTOTHOcru

HapeMHB HacTOTHocTM noxa3biBaioT, xax Macro nponcxo-

flMT fleMCTBMe.
always (100%), usually (75%), often (50%), sometimes
(25%), never (0%)

ynoTpe6aeHMe

HapeHMB HacTOTHocTM ynoTpe6/iflX)TCfl nepefl CMWC/IO-

BUM r/iaro/ioM, HO nocsie r/iaro/ia to be M noc/ie Bcno-

Moraie/ibHux riiaroriOB.
She s always late for classes.
They never go out on Mondays.
He has never travelled abroad.

Present Continuous Hacronmee
npoflo/iweHHoe BpeMn

4>opMOo6pa30BaHHe: r/iaro/i to be B Present Simple
(am/is/are) + ocHOBHan cpopMa r/iarona + cytptpMXC -ing.

llpaBonHcaHHe

• y r/iaro/ioB, oxaHMMBaxjiflMxcfl Ha -e, -e onycxaeTca M

flobaB/meTCB -ing.
bake - baking, sunbathe - sunbathing

• B r/iaro/iax c yflapHOM r/iacHOM Me>xfly cor/iacHbiMM,
noc/ieflHBB comacHan yflBaMBaeicn M npM6aB/ineTcn

-ing.
occur - occurring, begin- beginning
HO: discover - discovering
y oflHocno>XHbix rnaronoB, oxaHHMBaraiflMxcfl Ha

macHyx) + cor/iacHan, cornacHan yflBaMBaeicn M

npMbaBfljieTCfl -ing.
sit - sitting, stop - stopping

ynoTpe6neHHe

Present Continuous ynoTpe6nneicn, xorfla penb MfleT o:
• fleMCTBMBX, npOMCXOflfllflMX CeMMaC, B MOMeHT peMM.

We are watching TV now.
• fleMCTBMBX, npOMCXOflBLflMX B HaCTOJUflMM nepMOfl

BpeMeHM.
We are painting the kitchen today.

• 3an/iaHMpoBaHHbix fleMCTBMax B OyflymeM, ocobeHHo
xorfla M3BeCTHO BpeMfl M MeCTO fleMCTBMfl.
We re leaving for Moscow this evening.

• BpeMeHHbIX CMTyaflMflX.
She is living with her grandparents at the moment.
MeHBXJlflMXCB M pa3BMBaX5lflMXCfl CMTyaflMBX.
She is getting thinner and thinner.
c TaxMMM HapeHMBMM, xax always, constantly,
continually, ABBIPA>xeHMn 3MouMOHanbHoro co-
CTOBHMB (Macro pa3flpa>xeHMfl) no noBOfly Macro

noBTopnxDLUMxcn fleMCTBMM.
She s always complaining.

ripMMeMaHMe. CneflyxjiflMe r/iaro/ibi He MMexrr cpopMbi
Present Continuous: have (= possess), like, love, hate,
want, know, remember, forget, understand, think,
believe, cost, etc. (CM. C.GR2 Stative Verbs)
I remember our holiday in Italy.

GR1



TpaMMaTHHeCKHM CnpaBOHHHK

YKa3aTe/iH BpeMeHM (cMmanw), ynoipe6/ifleMbie c Present
Continuous: now, at the moment , at present,
nowadays, these days, today, tomorrow, next month,
etc.

Present Simple & Present Continuous
Hacroflmee npocroe BpeMa M HacToamee
npoflo >KeHHoe BpeMA

• Present Simple ynoTpeb/weTcsi, Korfla penb MAeT o
npHBbl4HblX COCTOflHMflX.
Richard speaks Polish.
HO:

• Ann BpeMeHHbix CMTyapMM ynoTpebnseTCB Present
Continuous.
She s washing her hair now.

• Present Simple ynoTpeb/meTCB, xorAa peMb MAeT o
nOBTOpfltOmMXCB AeMCTBMHX.
She wakes up at 6:00 every morning.
HO:

• ABfl fleHCTBMM, npOMCXOAflLMMX B HaCTOJUMMM nepMOA
BpeMeHM, ynoTpe6n«eTCfl Present Continuous.
He’s working really hard these days.

• Present Continuous ynoTpeb/meTCH, xorAa penb

MAeT o 3an/iaHMpoBaHHOM ASMCTBMM B 6yAyiueM.
We are leaving to St Petersburg on Monday.
HO:

• xorAa pesb MACT o TpaHcnopTe B 3HaHeHMM 3an/iaHM-

poBaHHoro 6yAyiuero, ynoTpe6nneicB Present Simple.
The train leaves at 9.

Stative Verbs l"/iaro/ibi COCTOAHHH

B aHMMMCKOM B3biKe ecTb r/iaro/ibi, KOTopbie o6o3HanaioT

cocTOAHMe, a He ASMCTBHC npeAMeia/ziMua. 3TM r/iaronbi

He ynoTpe6/iBK)TCfl B Present Continuous. CpeAM HMX:
• r/iaro/ibi HyBCTBeHHoro BOcnpnnTnn (appear, feel,

hear, look, see, smell, sound, taste).
It sounds fantastic.

• maro/ibi, onncbiBaioutMe MbicnMTe/ibHyx) Aeme/ibHOCTb

(believe, forget, know, realise, remember,
understand).
I realise how difficult it is.

• rnaro/ibi, Bbipa aromne nyBCTBa H SMOAMM (desire,
detest, enjoy, hate, like, love, prefer, want).
Sarah enjoys cooking.

• HexoTopbie Apyrne r/iaro/ibi (be, belong, contain,
cost, fit, have, include, keep, matter, need, owe,
own, weigh, wish).
The dress costs 1500.

HexoTopbie M3 3TMX maro/iOB MoryT ynoTpe6/uiTbCfl B

Present Continuous, HO B ApyroM 3HaHeHMM.

PRESENT SIMPLE PRESENT CONTINUOUS

1 think she s a lovely girl.
(= AyMaTb, no/iaraTb)

1 am thinking about
moving to the capital. (=
o6AyMbiBaib, o6cyx<AaTb)

He has got a hamster.
(= HMeTb, B/iaAeTb)

She is having a difficult
time at work.
(= npOBOAMTb BpeMfl)
He is having lunch now.
(= obeAaTb)
He is having a bath.
(= npMHMM3Tb B3HHy)

You can see the volcano
from the hilltop. (=
BMAeTb)

I m seeing Lisa in the
afternoon.
(= BcrpeHaTb(cfl)

The chicken tastes salty.
(= 6bUb ... Ha BKyc)

Paul is tasting the soup to
see if it is warm enough.
(= npoboBaTb Ha BKyc)

The perfume smells
flowery. (= MMeTb 3anax,
naxHyTb)

She is smelling the
roses. (= HKDXaTb, BAbIXaTb
apoMai)

She appears to be having
a great time. (= xa3aTbcn,
npoM3BOAMTb BneMaT/ieHMe)

Paul is appearing in a
new theatre production.
(= BbICTynaTb, nOBB/lBTbCfl)

The trousers fit
perfectly. (= noAxoAMTb
no pa3Mepy)

Tim is fitting a new door
in the garage. (=
ycTaHaB/iMBaTb)

ripHMeHaHMe. r/iaro/i enjoy Mo>xeT ynoipe6/inibCfl

BO BpeMeHax Continuous pj\s\ BbipaweHMB oco6oro
npeAnomeHMB.
Jack really enjoys reading crime novels. (o6w,ee
npednovmeHue)
HO:
He’s enjoying the party very much. ( ymovHeHHoe

npednovmeHue)

T/iara/ibi look (xorAa peMb MAeT o HbeM-/iM6o
BHeuiHOCTM), feel (nepe>KMBaHMe onpeAe/ieHHbix

SMOAMM), hurt M ache MoryT Mcno/ib30BaTbc« BO

BPEMEHAX Simple M Continuous 6e3 M3MeHeHMn

3HaHeHMfl.
She looks very beautiful today. = She is looking
very beautiful today.

Present Perfect Hacroamee
coBepiueHHoe Bpeivm

OopMoo6pa30BaHMe: r/iaro/i have + 3-n 0opMa
CMbicnoBoro r/iaro/ia.
3-B cjjopMa npaBM/ibHbix r/iaro/ioB o6pa3yeTC« nyreM

AobaBneHMB -ed. complain - complained
J\nn HenpaBM/ibHbix r/iaro/ioB: have + Past Participle (CM.
cnncoK HenpaBMTibHbix rnaronoB).
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ynoTpe6/ieHMe

Present Perfect ynoTpe6/weTcn, Korfla penb uper.
• O AeMCTBMM, np0H30LUeAUJeM B npOW/lOM, HO MMe-

lOmeM BMflMMbIM pe3y/ibTaT B HaCTOflLUeM.
Look at Tom. He s sad because he has failed his
exam.
o fleHCTBMBX, npoM30LueAUJMX B HeycTaHOB/ieHHoe

BpeMH B npoiu/ioM, M MMeeTCfl pe3y/ibTaT. ripn STOM

AEMCTBHE 6onee Bax<HO, HeM BpeMH.
He has talked to Maria. ( Kozda? Heu3BecmHo;
3mo He UAieem 3HaveHux.)
He has drunk two cups of coffee today. (It is still
the same day.)
She has been to the gym seven times this week.

• o HeAaBHo 3aBepiueHHbix AGMCTBHBX, pe3y/ibTaT

KOTOpbIX HcLHHUO B HaCTOfllAeM.
She has done the shopping. (JjeucmBue
3adepuueH0. /loKynKU HO Hacmoftmuu MOMeHm

cde/iaHb/. BpeMfi Heu3&ecmHO unu He UAieem

3HOveHUH. OveBudeH pe3y/ibmam.)
• O /1MHHOM OnbITe, nepe>KMBaHHflX, M3MeHeHMBX, XOTO-

pbie np0M30lU/lM.
She has cut her hair short recently.

A Taioxe:

" B npeAnox<eHMflx co C/IOB3MM today , this
morning/afternoon/week , “ so far M T.n., xorAa
3TM nepMOAbl BpeMeHM He 3aXOHHeHbl K MOMeHTy peMH
M/1M B3>KH0 nOAHepKHyTb XO/lMMeCTBO.
yKa3aie/iH BpeMeHM (cMmanw), ynoTpeb/weMbie c
Present Perfect: just , already, yet , ever, never,
for , since.

Present Perfect Continuous Hacroamee
coBepuueHHoe npoflo/i>KeHHoe BpeMA

4>opMoo6pa30BaHHe: r/iaro/i “ have/has + been +
CMbicnoBOM r/iaro/i + -ing.
ynoTpe6/ieHHe

Present Perfect Continuous ynoTpeB/weTcn, xorAa:
• noAMepKMBaeTcn 3HaMeHne A HTe/ibHOCTH A HCTBMB,

KOTopoe Hana/iocb B npow/ioM M npoAO/i/xaeTcn AO
Hacroflinero BpeMeHM.
He has been rearranging the living room since
Friday.
onMCbiBaeTCfl AeMCTBMe, KOTopoe Hananocb M

3aX0HMM/10Cb B npOUJ/lOM M KOCBeHHbie pe3y/ibTaTbi

(noboHHoe c/ieACTBMe) xoToporo oneBMAHbi B

HacTomueM.
She s happy because she’s been listening to her
favourite CD all day.

• Heo6xoAMMO Bbipa3MTb 3/iocTb, pa3Apax<eHMe, xpM-

TMKy no noBOAy HeoAHOKpaTHoro AS CTBMS.

She has been using my computer without asking me.
penb MAST o noBTopmoiAMXcn ASMCTBMBX B npow/ioM,
npoAonx<aioiAMXcfl AO Hacronmero MOMeHTa.
He has put on weight because he’s been eating
junk food every day since last month.

• She has gone to work. (OHa ywna Ha paboiy (B

AOPORE M/IM yx<e Ha pa6oie. OHa noxa He BepHy/iacb.)
• He has been to Berlin. (OH 6biBan B Bep/iMHe. OH

6bm B Bep/iMHe, HO ceMMac OH y>xe He TaM. OH
BepHyncfl.)

• They have been in St.Petersburg for eight
months. (OHM B CaHKT-rieTepypre 8 MecaueB. OHM
ceMMacTaM.)

BocK/iMuaHMfl 3TO cnoBa M/IM npeA/io>KEHMB, ynoTpe-
6/iaeMbie pns\ Bbipa/xeHMa BOCXMmeHMa, yAMB/ieHMa M T.n.
flnn o6pa30BaHM« BOCx/iMi/aTe/ibHbix npeAnoweHMM

Mcnonb3yK)Tcn o6opoTbi co c/ioBaMM what (a/ an), how,
such, SO M/IM BOnpOCbl C OtpMAaHMeM.

how + npH/iaraie/ibHoe/HapeMMe
How tall she is! How carefully he drives!

Exclamations- BocK/inuaHMH

yKa3aie/iH BpeMeHM (cHma/iu), ynoTpeB/ineMbie c
Present Perfect Continuous: since, for, how long (npn
axpeme Ha A/iMTe/ibHocm AeMCTBMa).

Present Perfect vs Past Simple
HacToamee coBepiueHHoe BpeMn M
ripoujeflujee npocioe Bper/m

Past Simple ynoTpeb/iaeTca, xorAa penb MACT O:
• AeMCTBMM, np0M30LUeALUeM B yCTaHOB/ieHHbIM MOMeHT

B npOUJ/IOM.
Liz watched a film yesterday. ( Kozda? Bvepa.
BpeMft yKQ3QHO.)

• AeMCTBMM, XOTOpOe HaHa/lOCb M 3aXOHMM/ OCb B

npou/iOM.
Paul had an earache for a week. ( y Hezo 6o/ibwe

He dojjum yxo. )

Present Perfect ynoTpeb/iaeTca, xorAa penb MAeT o:
• AeMCTBMM, xoTopoe npoM30iu/io B HeonpeAeneHHoe

BpeMB B npom/ioM.
Liz has watched a film. (Heu3BecmH0 Kozda.)

• AeMCTBMM, xoTopoe HaManocb B npoiu/ioM M Bee eme
npoAO/i>xaeTCH B HacTonmeM.
Paul has lived here for two years. (OH Bee eme
jKuBem 3decb.)

Have gone to/Have been to/Have been in
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• what + a/an (+ npM/iaraTe/ibnoe) + MCHMC/iBeMoe

cymecTBMTe/ibHoe B efl.Muc/ie

What a pretty baby!
What an amazing story! What an experience!

• what (+ npM/iaraie/ibHoe) + HencHMCABeMoe cymecT-

BMTe/lbHOe M/1M CyLUeCTBHTe/lbHOe BO MHO>KeCTBeHHOM

HMC/ie

What colourful paintings!
What horrible weather! (NOT: What a horrible
weather )

• Bonpocbi c oipuL aHMeM: Isn t it great to be here!

Relative clauses OnpeAe/ime/ibHbie
npMflaTOHHbie npeA o>KeHMfl

Onpefle/iMTe/ibHbie npMflaTOHHbie npeAfloweHMB HaMM-

HaiOTCB C OTHOCHTe/lbHOrO MeCTOMMeHMB M71M HapeHMB.
ynoTpe6/ieHMe:
• who(m)/that ynoTpe6/iBioTCB no OTHOLUCHMIO K

/llOflBM.
The girl who/ that lives next door to Jan is my
cousin.
which/that ynoTpe6/iBioTCB no oTHoweHMto K BeunaM,
npeflMeiaM.
The shop which/ that has just opened in Wendover
Street is lovely.

• whose ynoTpe6/iBK)TCB no OTHOWCHMIO K /HOA M,
>KMBOTHblM M/lM npeflMeiaM, HTo6bl o6o3HaMMTb

npMHafl e>KHOCTb.
She s the girl whose father is a pilot.
That s the car whose interior was destroyed by fire.

Who, which M/IM that MoryT 6biTb onymeHbi, ECAM OHM

BBABIOTCB Aono/meHneM B onpefle/ime/ibHOM npMfla-
TOHHOM npefl/lOWeHMM.
You met a woman. She’s my auntie Mary.

I
The woman (who) you met is my auntie Mary.
Who, which MAM that He MoryT 6biTb onymeHbi, ecm OHM

BBABIOTCB nofl/ie>KamnM B onpeflenMTenbHOM npMflaTOHHOM

npefl/io>KeHMM.
A girl lives next door. She s a famous actress.

The girl who lives next door is a famous actress.

Relative adverbs OTHocme/ibHbie
HapeHMA

OTHOCMTe/lbHbie HapeHMB MCnOAb3yiOTCB AAB CBB3M

r/iaBHoro npeAAO>KeHMB c npMflaTOHHbiM onpefle/iMTe/ibHbiM.
ynoipe6 eHMe:
• when/that ynoTpe6ABiOTCB no OTHOWCHMIO KO Bpe-

MeHM.
That was the year (when/ that ) she finished
school.

• where ynoTpe6ABeTCB no oTHouieHMio K Merry.

The gallery where we found this picture is very
famous.

• why ynoTpe6/iaeTCfl no OTHomeHMio K npnHMHe.
The reason (why) she was late is still unclear.

Defining - Non-defining relative clauses
OrpaHMHMTe/ibHbie M HeorpaHMHme/ibHbie

onpeAe/ime/ibHbie npMAaTOHHbie
npeA/io>KeHMfl

• OrpaHMHMTe/ibHbie onpefle/iMTe bHbie npMAanwHbie
npefl/io>t<eHMfl flaiOT Heo6xoflMMyio MHcjjopMauMio,
KOTopan BBABCTCB cymecTBeHHOM p,ns\ 3HaneHMB

maBHoro npeABO>KeHMB. TaKMe npeAAO>KEHMB He

O6OCO6/IBKDTCB 3anBTbiMM. OHM BBOABTCB c/iOBaMM

who, whom, whose, which or that.
The museum which was under repair has reopened.
(KaxoM My3en? TOT, KorapbiM 6bi/1 Ha peMOHTe.)

• HeorpaHMHMTe/ibHbie onpeAe/iMTe/ibHbie npMAaTOHHbie
npeA/io>KeHMB A IOT AonoAHMTeAbHyio MHchopMaijMio,
KOTOpaB He BBABeTCB CyiAeCTBeHHOM AAB MaBHOrO

npeA/io>KeHMB. TaKMe npeA/io>KeHMB O6OCO6/IBK>TCB

3anBTbiMM. OHM BBOABTCB CAOB3MM who, whom,
whose or which (HO He that).
Cate Blanchett, who stars in The Lord of the
Rings’ , is a great actress. (OnpeAe/iMTe/ibHoe npn-

AaTOMHoe npeATioweHMe AaeT MHchopMaLiMio o Cate
Blanchett. EC/IM ee onycTMTb, 3HaneHMe r/iaBHoro

npeA/io>KeHMB He M3MeHMTCB.)
• Oco6o c/ieAyeT pa3AMnaTb npMAaTOMHbie npeAAO-

>KeHMB C which, OTHOCBLimeCB KO BCeMy r/iaBHOMy

npeABO>KeHMio, MMeioume 3HaneHMe c/ieACTBMB. B
3TOM c/iynae npMAaTOHHbie npeAAO>KEHMB O6OCO-

6ABIOTCB 3anBTOM.
She has to wake up at 6 every day, which she
doesn’t like, ( which )
noAflemaufee

onpeneaMTe/ibHoro

npMflaTOHHoro
npeAfloweHHB

(He MO>KeT 6blTb

onymeHo)

Aono/iHeHHe

onpeAenuTe/ib-

Horo npMflaTOH-

Horo npeflflo-

>KeHHB (MO>KeT

6biTb onyipeHo)

npHHaAJieM-
HOCTb

(MecTOMMeHMe

He MO>KeT 6blTb

onymeHo)

ynoTpe-

6flfleTCfl

B OTHO-

UieHMM

IHOfleH

who/that
That’s the
girl who is
a famous
actress.

who/whom/
that

The man (who/
whom/ that) you
spoke to is my
brother.

whose
That’s the boy
whose father is
a pilot.

ynoTpe-

6/ineTCfl

B OTHO-

LUeHHH

npeflMe-

TOB/
>KHBOT-

HblX

which/
that

1 heard a
song which/
that was
written by
Justin
Timberlake.

which/that
The book
(which/ that)
you borrowed is
mine.

of which/
whose

That’s the book
of which /
whose (the)
first page is
missing.
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• Whom, which M whose Mo>KeT 6biTb ncno/tb30BaHo B

Bbipa>KeHMflX, o6o3HaHaiOL4MX KO/lMMeCTBO, c of (some
of, many of, half of etc.).
She got a lot of job offers. Most of them were from
investment banks. She got a tot of job offers, most
of which were from investment banks.

• That MO>xeT 6biTb ncno/ib30BaHO BMecro who,
whom MAM which, HO HMKorAa He McnoAb3yeTCA

noc/ie MecTOMMeHHH M npeAAoroB.
She s the girl who/that plays the piano very well.
The person to whom you were speaking is my
brother, ( that is not possible)

MO/jy/lb 2
Infinitive MHC}DMHMTMB

MH4>HHMTMB C HacTHnen to ynoipe6A$ieTC$i:
• Ann Bbipax<eHMfl ue/in: She went to the supermarket

to buy some cheese.
• rioc/ie r/iaro/iOB, o6o3HaqaiomMX OTHOLueHMe K 6yfly-

meMy flencTBHio flpyroro AMqa (agree, appear,
decide, expect, hope, plan, promise, refuse,
want etc.) B crpyKTypax smb to do smth.
I expect him to be here.
I want you to come.

• noc/ie would like, would prefer, would love M T.A.
AAA Bbipax<eHMfl onpefleAeHHoro npeflnoHTeHHB.
I would love to come to your party.

• noc/ie npn/iaraTe/ibHbix, o6o3HaqaratnMX MyBCTBa M

3M014HM (happy, glad, sad etc.), BbipaxraiomMx ro-
TOBHOcrb/HeroTOBHocTb (eager, reluctant, willing
etc.), onHCbiBaramHX npoBB/ieHHe qepT xapaKTepa qe-

/lOBexa (clever, kind etc.) M npn/iaraie/ibHbix lucky M

fortunate, no oTHomeHMio K KaKOMy-AM6o ACHCTBHKD.
/ was sad to hear you were not feeling well.
npHMeqaHHe. C npM/iaraie/ibHbiMM, onMCbiBaioiAMMM
xapaKTep, Tame ncno/ib3ytOTCfl 6e3AMqHbie KOHCT-

pyKLiMH it + be + adjective/noun.
It was kind of you to lend me your laptop.
It was moving to see him again after so many years.

• noc/ie too/enough. She s old enough to watch the
film.

• noc/ie be + the first/second/next/last etc.
She was the first person to call me on my birthday.

• noc/ie rviaro/ioB (M Bbipax<eHMM c HMMM) ask, decide,
explain, find out, learn, want, want to know
etc., KorAa 3a HMMM c/ieAyeT BonpocMTe/ibHoe C/IOBO.
She asked me when to get the tickets.

" B ycTOMqMBbix Bbipa>KeHMflx to tell you the truth, to
be honest, to sum up, to begin with, etc.
To sum up, the government needs to take measures
to deal with unemployment more effectively.
npHMeqaHHe. ECAM Aaa MHcfjMHMTMBa c qacTMuen to
coeAMHnKDTCJI coio3aMM and/or, qacTMua to BToporo

MHCpMHMTMBa onycKaeTCB.
/ would love to go to Paris and see the museums.
noc/ie HexoTopbix cymecTBMTe/ibHbix: honour, goal ,
way etc. It’s an honour to take part in this
festival.
You can find a better way to spend your time.

• c so + adjective + as. Would you be so kind as to
help me with the door?

• c ‘only , Bbipa>xaioiAMM HeyAOB/ieTBopMTe/ibHbiM pe-

3y/lbTaT.
She drove all the way to the mall only to find it
was closed.

" B Bbipa/KeHMsx for + noun/pronoun + to -inf.
It was very unusual for John to speak so rudely.
npHMeqaHHe. Dare B 3HaqeHMM ‘ocMe/iMTboi CAe-
naTb qio-/iM6o’ ynoTpe6/ifleToi c MH4JMHMTMBOM C to
MAM 6e3 qacTMUbi to. / don’t dare (to) tell him the
truth. Dare, o6o3Haqaiomee yrpo3y, npeAynpex<-
AeHMe MAM 3Ao6y, ynoTpe6AAeTcn 6e3 qacTMLtbi to.
Don’t you dare talk to me like that. Dare,
o6o3Haqaioinee Bbi30B, ynoTpe6A«eTca c MHCPMHM-

TMBOM c qaCTMUeM to.
/ dare you to dive into the sea from the cliff.

MH(J)MHMTMB 6e3 qacTMLtbi to ynoipe6AAeTC«:
• nocAe MOAaAbHbix rAaroAOB.

Sally can speak Portuguese fluently.
B rAaroAbHbix Bbipa>KeHMAx let, make, see, hear,
watch, notice M feel + smb + MHCIJMHMTMB 6e3

qacTMLtbi to (Complex Object).
They let him travel on his own.
HO:
c be made, be heard, be seen B crpaAaieAbHOM
3anore ynoipebAneTCA MH4)MHMTMB C qacTMLjeM to.
She was seen to speak to flowers in her garden.
npHMeqaHHe. KorAa nocAe see, hear M watch
CAeAyeT -ing cjDopMa rAaroAa, B crpaAaieAbHOM 3aAO-

re MX cfiopMa He M3MeHneTCA.
I heard her crying in her room.
She was heard crying in her room.

• nocAe had better M would rather.
You had better put a jacket on.
npHMeqaHHe. Help can be followed by either the
to-infinitive or the infinitive without to.
She helped me (to) carry the desk.

-ing form- -ing cjDopMa r/iaro/ia

-ing form ynoTpebnaeTCA:

" B poAM noAAexramero.
Exercising is good for your health.

• nocAe rAaroAOB: admit, appreciate, avoid, consider,
continue, deny, fancy, go (for activities), imagine,
mind, miss, practise, prevent, quit, save, suggest.
You should avoid eating junk food.
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• noc/ie r/iaro/ioB love, like, enjoy, prefer, dislike,
hate pj\ Bbipa>KeHMfl o6mero npeAnoHTeHnn.
Brian prefers walking alone.

• noc/ie Bbipa>KeHMM: be busy, it s no use, it s no
good, it’s (not) worth, what’s the use of, can’t
help, there’s no point (in), can’t stand, have
difficulty (in), have trouble etc.
I have difficulty (in) understanding what he says.

• noc/ie r/iaro/ioB spend, waste, lose (time, money
etc.).
He spends an hour playing the guitar every day.

• c TaKHMM r/iaro/iaMM H Bbipax<eHMflMn, Kaic think of,
apologise for, object to, look forward to, be used
to, in addition to.
She s looking forward to receiving a letter from
him.
I was thinking of calling John.
He apologised for being late.

• noc/ie r/iaro/ia prefer A/IA Bbipa/KeHun KOHKpeTHoro

npeflnoHTeHHSi.
She prefers walking to driving on the way to work.

• noc/ie r/iaro/ioB hear, listen to, notice, see,
watch M feel ana o6o3Ha4eHn/i He3aBepiueHHoro

AeMCTBMfl.
I saw Paul waiting for the bus. (fl Qude/i mo/ibKo

vacmb / cppazMeHm deucmdun.)
HO:
MH4)MHMTMB 6e3 nacTHpbi to ynoTpeb/ineTC/i c hear,
listen to, notice, see, watch M feel A/IJI o6o3Ha-

MeHMji 3aBepujeHHoro AencTBU/i.
I didn t see Paul get on the bus. (JJeucmBue 6u/io

3aBepuieHO.)
npHMenaHHe: be/get used to + -ing form
I’m used to working very hard. (It’s my habit. )
HO:
I used to work very hard. ( I don’t any more. )

Differences in meaning between the to-
infinitive and -ing form - Pa3Hkma B
3HaMeHHM Me>Kfly MHChHHHTHBOM C 4aCTML(6M
to M ing-cj)opMOM r/iaro/ia

noc/ie HeKOTopbix r/iaro/ioB MOweT ynoTpeb/iflTbcn xax
MHtjjMHMTHB c MacTMueM to, Tax M ing-tjiopMa r/iaro/ia c
pa3HML|eM B 3HaMeHM51X.
• forget + MH(j}MHMTMB C MaCTMLjeM tO- 3a6blTb.

She forgot to buy milk.
• forget + -ing-tjiopMa r/iaro/ia - 3a6biBaTb (o co6bi-

THM B npOUJ/lOM).
I’ ll never forget visiting London for the first time.

• remember + MH4)MHMTMB C MacTkmen to noMHMTb,
He 3a6biBaTb.

Did you remember to call Maria?
• remember + -ing-cpopMa r/iaro/ia noMHHTb o

Co6blTMH B npOUJ/lOM.
GR6

/ remember meeting her in Paris.
mean + MH4>MHMTMB C MacTMuen to - HaMepeBaibca,

CobHpaTbCJl.
/ apologise. I didn’t mean to upset you.

• mean + -ing-tJ/opMa r/iaro/ia - noflpa3yMeBaib,
npeAno/iaraTb.

Being a good doctor means devoting your life to
helping others.

• regret + MHCJ/HHHTHB C Macnmen to co>xa/ieTb o
TOM,HTO npHXOAMTCfl COObmaTb HTO-/1M6O HenpMJITHOe
(o6bmHo ynoTpeb/wieTCJi B Present Simple c TaKMMM

r/iaroAaMM, xaxsay, tell, inform, announce).
/ regret to inform you that your application has
been rejected.

• regret + -ing-cpopMa r/iaro/ia - cox<aneTb o
HeM-/in6o.
/ regret hurting your feelings.

• try + HHtj/HHHTHB c HacTMuePi to - CTapaTbcn Ae/iaTb

BCe B03M0>KH0e.
/ tried to convince her that everything would be
alright.

• try + -ing-c})opMa r/iaro/ia - Ae/iaTb MTO-TO B

xanecTBe 3KcnepnMeHTa.
You should try exercising more often.

• Stop + MH(j)MHMTMB C HaCTMlteM tO OCTaHOBMTbCfl Ha

BpeMH c ue/ibKD 4TO-/IM6O CAe/iaTb.
While he was driving to work , he stopped to buy
a sandwich.
stop + -ing-cf/opMa r/iaro/ia - npexpaTHTb Ae/iaTb

HTO-/IH6O.
She stopped drinking coffee months ago.

• gO On + HH(j)MHMTMB C 4aCTML(eM tO - 33KOHMMTb

AeHCTBkie H npMCTynMTb K HOBOMy AeMCTBHIO.
She did the washing up, then went on to tidy up
the kitchen.

• go on + -ing-tpopMa r/iaro/ia - npoAO/ixoTb Ae/iaTb

MTO-/IM6O.
She went on talking for hours.
want + MHCbMHMTHB C MaCTHi/eH to- >Ke/iaTb, XOTeTb.
I want to travel to Africa.
want + -ing-cpopMa r/iaro/ia - MTO-/IH6O TpebyeT
KaKoro-/in6o AeficTBMJi.
My car wants cleaning.
be sorry + MH4>MHMTMB C HacTHuen to- cox<aneTb.
/ was sorry to hear you haven’t been feeling well .

• be sorry for + -ing-cbopMa r/iaro/ia - 3BHH/iTbCfl 3a
HTO-/IM6O.
I m sorry for being so abrupt with you.

• hate + MHtpMHMTMB C HaCTML(eH to - MCnblTblBaTb

HeyAOBO/ibCTBMe no noBOAy npeAtrrosiiAero AeHCTBMn.
/ hate to disappoint you but he’s not coming.
hate + -ing-cf>opMa r/iaro/ia - He /no6nTb TO, MTO

npMxoAHTc/1 Ae/iaTb.
/ hate troubling you, but could you help me with
this?



fpaMMaTMMeCKMM CnpaBOHHMK

• be afraid + HHOHHHTHB C MacTHiten to 6osm>ca
AenaTb HTO-/IH6O, coMHeBaTbcn, KO/ie6aTbc«.
She was too afraid to travel on her own.
be afraid of + -ing form - boaTbca, HTO MTOKCT cny-
MMTbefl fleMCTBMe, o6o3HaMeHHoe -ing CJJOPMOM rnaro-

/ia.
When exercising, I m afraid of injuring my back.

Verbs taking to-infinitive or -ing form
without a change in meaning- /iaro/ibi c

C MaCTMUeM tO M/1M
-ing-chopMOM r/iaro/ia 6e3 pa3Hnm>i B
3HaMeHMM

• begin, continue, intend, start + HH4JMHHTHB C HSCTH-

uen to H/IH -ing-tf)opMa r/iarona.
She began talking/ to talk , fjee -ing-c|)opMbi

r/iaro/ia He MoryT cneflOBaTb flpyr 3a ApyroM.
NOT: She is beginning talking. BUT: She is
beginning to talk.

• advise, allow, encourage, permit, require +
Aono/iHeHMe + HH4>HHHTHB C HacrnueH to.
He advised me to stay indoors.

• advise, allow, encourage, permit, require + -ing-
cJjopMa rnaro/ia.
He advised taking two tablets.

• need, require, want + HHOHHHTHB C MacTMueii to/
-ing-cjDopMa r/iaro/ia/HHOHHHTHB B 0°PMe crpaAa-

Te/ibHoro 3anora.
You need to mow the lawn.
The lawn needs mowing. The lawn needs to be
mowed.

• be advised, be allowed, be encouraged, be
permitted, be required + HHCJJHHHTHB C MacnmeH to.
C 3TMMH naCCMBHbIMM KOHCTpyKAHflMH ynoTpeb/meTca

TO/lbKO MHC})HHMTHB C MaCTHljeH tO.
I was advised to take two tablets.

Too - Enough

• Too (B 3HaHeHMM «C/IHLUKOM») ynoTpeb/meTCH nepeA
npMnaraTe/ibHbiMM M HapeHMBMH H Hcno/ib3yeicfl ppn

Bbipa>KeHMB Hpe3MepHoro KO/iMHecTBa KaKoro-/in6o
KanecTBa, HMeeT oipMuaie/ibHoe 3HaneHHe.
Mr Smith is too busy to see you right now.

• Enough («AOcraTOMHo») ynoTpe6/meTcn noc/ie Ha-

peMMM M npMnaraienbHbix H ncno/ib3yeTCfl pj\ Bbipa-

>«eHMfl AOdaTOHHoro KO/iHMecTBa KaKoro-nM6o Kanecr-

Ba, HMeeT no/io>KMTe/ibHoe 3HaHeHne.
Emma can speak Spanish well enough to have a
simple conversation.
npMMenaHHe. B OTpMitaTe/ibHbix npeAnoxteHnax
enough HMeeT OTpnitaTe/ibHoe 3H34eHHe.
Tom is not old enough to drive yet.

• Enough/Not enough Taioxe ynoTpeb/meTCfl nepeA

CymeCTBHTe/lbHblMH M nOKa3blBaeT AOCTaTOMHOe/He-
AOCTaTOHHoe KO/innecTBO Mero-nnbo.
We have enough time before the plane leaves so
there s no need to hurry.
There were not enough chairs for everyone so
some people had to stand.

MOflYJlb 3

Past Simple - npowefliuee npocToe BpeMfl

OopMa: Past Simple npaBH/ibHbix r/iaro/iOB o6pa3yeTcn
nyreM npn6aBneHHfl -ed. Past Simple HenpaBH/ibHbix r/ia-
ronoB o6pa3yeTcn nyreM H3MeHeHHfl <t>°PMbl 3THX r/iaro/iOB

(CM. cnncoK HenpaBHnbHbix r/iaronoB). OopMa Past Simple He

H3MeHfleTcn no MHC/iaM, 3a HcitniOHeHHeM r/iaro/ia

to be (was/were).

npasonncaHHe (OopMa Past Simple npaBH/ibHbix rnaro-

/IOB)

K rnaro/iaM, oKaHMHBaiomHMcn Ha -e, Ao6aB/ineTCn -d:
I wave - I waved

" B r/iaro/iax, oKaHHHBaiomHxcfl Ha cornacHyto + y, -y
MeHBeTCH Ha -i H Ao6aB/meTcn -ed: / cry / cried

" K r/iaro/iaM, oKamHBaiomHMCfl Ha r/iacHyio + y, AO-
6aB/ifleTcn -ed:
I pray - I prayed

" B r/iaro/iax c yAapHOH r/iacHOM Mex<Ay cor/iacHbiMH

noc/ieAHsm cornacHaa yABaHBaeTcn H Ao6aB/iaeTca -ed:
I skip- I skipped

• B r/iaro/iax, oKaHHHBaioiAHXcfl Ha -l, -l yAsanBaeTCfl H

AO6aBnneTCfl -ed:
I travel - I travelled

ynoTpe6neHHe

Past Simple ynoTpe6/meTCfi, xorAa peMb HACT O:
• AencTBHflx, npoH30ujeAUJHx B npow/ioM.

Bruce called Tina yesterday morning.
• AencTBHHX, npoH3omeAUJHX B npow/ioM, c yKa3aHHeM

TOMHOTO BpeMeHH.
She went to the gym at 7 o’clock. (Koeda?
B 7 vacoB.)

• noBTopmoiMHXCfl AencTBHflx B npow/ioM.
We often travelled to London when we were
students.

• nocneAOBaTe/ibHbix A®HCTBHHX B npow/ioM.
She woke up, put some clothes on and ran out of
the house.

• 3aKOH4eHHblX A6HCTBHHX B npOLU/lOM, He CB$)3aHHblX C

HacTOJUAHM, c yxa3aHHeM TOMHOTO H/IH npeAnona-
raeMoro BpeMeHH.
Henry James wrote many novels.
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YKa3aTe/iM BpeMeHH (cHmasiu), ynoTpe6/ineMwe c Past
Simple: yesterday, yesterday morning / evening etc, last
night / week etc, two weeks / a month ago, in 1988 etc.

Past Continuous- npoweAwee
npoflO/iweHHoe Bpeivm

OopMa: OopMa npoiuefliuero BpeMeHH r/iaro/ia to be
(was/were) + npHnacrne HacTonmero BpeMeHH
(-ing OopMa CMbic/ioBoro r/iaro/ia).

ynoTpe6/ieHHe

Past Continuous ynoipeb/ineTCfl onncaHHB flencTBHB
B npoyecce pa3BHTH« B npoiu/ioM, Korfla penb HfleT o:
• flencTBHH, KOTopoe npoHcxoflH/io B onpefle/ieHHoe

BpeMB B npOLU/lOM.
It was raining when we got up this morning.

• fleHCTBHH, KOTOpoe npOHCXOflH/lO B npOUJ/IOM H 6bmo

npepBaHo flpyrHM flencTBHeM, Torfla Past Continuous
ynoTpebnneTcn pj\r\ onncaHHB AGHCTBHB B pa3-

BHTHH/npouecce (ftnHTe/ibHoe flencTBHe), a Past
Simple pj\* onncaHHn flencTBHfl, xoiopoe npepBa-

/10 ero (xpaTKoe flenciBHe).
He was reading his essay when he noticed a mistake.

• flByX H/1H 60/iee OflHOBpeMeHHbIX fleHCTBHBX B

npOUJ/lOM (o6blHHO BbinO/lHfleMblX p33HblMH /UOflbMH).
While she was feeding the baby her husband was
also talking on the phone.
o 4>OHOBOH CHTyauHH B paccKa3ax H noBecTBOBaHHax.
The wind was howling and dark clouds were
gathering in the sky. Paul was standing .. . etc.

yKa3aie/iH BpeMeHH (cHraanu), ynoTpe6/ineMbie c Past
Continuous: while, when, as, all day / night / morning /
yesterday etc.

Past Simple M Past Continuous

• Past Simple ynoTpe6nfleicn /yu* onncaHHfl flencT-

BHfl, xoiopoe npoH3om/io B yxa3aHHoe BpeMn B

npoumoM.
He lost his wallet three weeks ago.
HO:
Past Continuous ynoTpe6nneicn pj\n onncaHHB

fleHCTBHfl B npopecce pa3BHTHB, xoiopoe npoHcxo-

flnno B onpefleneHHbm MOMCHT B npownoM.
He was jogging in the park yesterday afternoon.

• Past Simple ynoTpe6/weTCfl ana onncaHHB nocneflo-
BaTenbHblX A6HCTBHH B npoai/ioM.
He closed the windows, turned off the lights and
locked the door.
HO:
Past Continuous ynoTpe6nneTcn pj\s\ onncaHHfl

OAHOro H/IH 60/iee OAHOBPEMEHHBIX ASHCTBHH,Bbino/i-

HfleMblX pa3HblMH /IIOA MH B npOUJ/lOM.

Tim was reading a book and his brother was
listening to music.
Past Continuous ynoTpeb/ineTcn nnst onncaHHB

AeHCTBHB B pa3BHTHH/npoitecce, xoiopoe 6bmo npe-

pBaHO. Past Simple ynoTpe6nneTcn rp\f\ onncaHHB

AencTBHfl, KOTopoe ero npepea/io.
As George was driving to work his car broke
down.

Past Perfect llpoiueAiuee coBepiueHHoe
BpeMfl

OopMa: had + npHnacrne npoujeAUjero BpeMeHH (3-B

OOPMA) CMbicnoBoro r/iaro/ia.
ynoTpe6neHMe

Past Perfect ynoipeb/weTCfl, xorAa penb HACT o:
• AencTBHH, xoiopoe npeAiuecTBOBano ApyroMy Aencr-

BHK) B npoujnoM.
Roy had fallen asleep before his parents returned
home.

• AeHCTBHH, KOTopoe 3aBepUJH/10Cb B npOUJ/IOM, npn
onncaHHH ero pe3y/ibiaia.
Jim had shaved his beard and he looked very nice.
npHMenaHMe: Past Perfect BB/ineicfl 3KBHBaneHTOM

Present Perfect B npoweAweM BpeMeHH.
a) He had argued with a friend and he felt
miserable. (AencTBHe had argued npoH3om/io B

npouj/ioM H pe3y/ibTaT ‘felt miserable’ 6bisi Ha/inyo

TO>Ke B npoiunoM.)
b) He has argued with a friend and he feels mise¬

rable. (AencTBHe‘has argued’npoH3oiu/io B npow/ioM,
a pe3ynbiaT ‘feels miserable’ oneBHAeH B HaaonneM.)

yKa3aienM BpeMeHH (cnmanbi), ynoTpe6nneMbie c Past
Perfect: before, after , already, just , till / until ,
when, by, by the time, never, for , since.

Past Perfect Continuous- ripoiueAiuee
coBepiueHHoe npoAO/i>KeHHoe BpeMfl

OopMa: had + been + npHuacine HacToamero BpeMeHH
(-ing OopMa CMbic/ioBoro r/iaro/ia).
ynoTpe6neHHe

Past Perfect Continuous ynoTpeb/ineiot, xorAa:
• noAHepxHBaeTCB AnuTe/ibHOCTb AGHCTBHB, xoiopoe

Hauanocb H 3axoHHH/iocb B npow/ioM nepeA ApyrHM

AeHCTBHeM B npow/ioM, obbiHHo c since H/IH for, how
long.
He had been living in the city for ten years
before he moved to the countryside.

• o6o3HanaeTCfl AencTBHe, xoiopoe Hananocb H 3a-

xoHMHnocb B npow/ioM H xocBeHHbie pe3y/ibTaTbi

(noboHHoe c/ieACTBne) xoroporo oHeBHAHbi B

HACTOBLUEE BpeMH.
The children had been playing in the garden all
afternoon so their clothes were dirty, (fle nrpa/in

GR8
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B cafly Becb fleHb; onncbiBaeTcn pe3y/ibTai: y HMX

6bma rpj)3Ha« oflex<fla.)
npHMenaHHe: Past Perfect Continuous BBAfleTCB

aKBMBanemoM Present Perfect Continuous B npo-

LueflweM BpeMeHM.
a) Tony had been working for many hours so he

was tired. (fleMCTBMe had been working
npoflo/i>Kanocb HeKTopoe BpeMB B npownoM M

pe3ynbiaT ‘was tired’ 6bm HanMuo B npouiAOM.)
b) Tony has been working for many hours so he is

tired. (fleMCTBMe ‘has been working’ Hananocb B

npoiu/iOM, a pe3y/ibiaT ‘is tired’ Bee ene BMfleH B

HACTONNEM.)
yKa3aie/iM BpeMeHM (cHmanu), ynoTpe6nneMbie c Past
Perfect Continuous: before, for , since, till / until , how
long.

KoHcrpyKUMfl Would/Used to

• Would/used to (always/often etc.) + HanaAbHaB

4>opMa r/iaro/ia 6e3 HacTMijbi to McnoAb3yx)TCfl, xorAa
peMb MfleT O nOBTOpflXJIUMXCB fleMCTBMflX B npowAOM.
She used to/would play tennis three times a
week when she was a teenager.
B 3TOM cnynae used to/would MO>xeT 6biTb 3aMeHeHO

Past Simple 6e3 M3MeHeHMB B 3HaHeHMM.
When I was at university, I performed/used to
perform in theatrical plays.
HO:
/(AB o6o3HaMeHnn eflMHMMHoro flencTBHfl, KOTopoe npo-
M30UJ/io B onpefleneHHoe BpeMB B npouj/iOM, ynoipe-

6nneTCfl Past Simple, He used to.
I lost my purse yesterday. (NOT: I used to lose my
purse yesterday. )

• Used to ynoipeb/ineTCfl Taioxe Ann o6o3Ha4eHMB

cbaKTOB M3 npouj/ioro, Korapbie 6o/iee He MMeioT

MecTa B HacTonmeM.
I used to work as a waiter. Now I work as an
electrician. (NOT: l would work as a waiter. )

Logical Assumptions/Deductions
(must, may, can t) - Mofla/ibHbie r/iaro/ibi
(must, may, can’t) JlornHecKne
3aK/llOHeHMfl/BbIBOflbl

ZlorMHecKMe 3axAx>HeHHB/BbiBOAbi (must, may, can t)
• Must - ynoTpeb/iaeTca, xorAa ecTb noAHaB yBepeHHOCTb

B BepOBTHOCTM AGMCTBMB B HaCTOBLAeM MAM npOUJAOM.
Tom looks guilty. He must have done something
wrong.
May/Might/Could - ynoTpebnfleTCB, xorAa ecTb

BepOBTHOCTb, 4TO ACMCTBMe, npOMCXOAMT MAM

npOMCXOAMAO.
There s a lot of traffic today so John might be
late.

Sue may have returned your book. Check your
desk.

• Can t/Couldn t ynoipebABeTCB p/w Bbipa>xeHMB

HeB03M0>KH0CTM ASMCTBMB B HaCTOBUjeM MAM npOUJAOM.
The TV can’t be broken. It’s brand-new.
She couldn’t have said something so rude. She is
an extremely polite person.

MOfly/lb 4
Future Simple - Byayinee npocroe speMA

0opMoo6pa3OBaHMe: will + V.
ynoTpe6iieHHe

Future Simple ynoipebABeicB, xorAa penb MACT O:
• nporH03ax, npeAC«a3aHMBx Ha 6yAymee (o6bi4HO c

rAaroAaMM: hope, think , believe, expect , imagine;
c Bbipa>xeHMflMM: I ’m sure, I ’m afraid; c HapeMMBMM:
probably, perhaps, maybe, etc.)
I think she’ll change her mind.
Perhaps Peter will join us.

• o6emaHMBX.
I promise I’ll help you tidy the house.

• CMIOMMHyTHbIX peUieHMBX.
It ’s cold in here. I’ll turn the heat up.
ripMMeHaHMe. Shall l /we’ O6W4HO McnoAb3yeicB B

BonpocMTeAbHOM cfiopMe, xorAa A&naeTCB npeAAO-

>xeHMe MAM BbicKa3biBaeTCB npocb6a o coBeie.
Shall we go to the museum today?

y«a3aTenH BpeMeHM (cHraanbi), ynoTpe6nneMbie c Future
Simple: tomorrow, the day after tomorrow, next week /
month/ year, tonight, soon, in a week / month/ year.

flpyrne cnoco6bi BbipaxteHMa
3HaneHMB 6yflymero

Be going to

OopMa: rAaroA to be + going to + V.
ynoTpebneHMe
be going to ynoipe6ABeTCB, xorAa peMb MACT O:
• nAaHax Ha 6yAyuj.ee M HaMepeHMBx.

Ivan is going to join a boxing club soon. (He’s
planning to ...)
HO:
will ynoTpe6AfleTCB pj\f\ Bbipa>xeHMfl peweHMM, npn-
HBTblX B MOMeHT pe4M.
I’m bored. I’ll call my friend to chat.

• nporH03aX, OCHOBaHHbIX Ha TOM, 4TO Mbl BMAMM MAM 3HaeM.
Look out! You’re going to step on the dog’s tail!
HO:
will ynoTpe6ABeTCB p/w nporH030B, npeAcxa3aHMM

6yAyu Mx co6biTMM, ocHOBaHHbix Ha HaujMX npeAnoAO-

>KeHMBX. GR9
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Evelyn hasn t studied much so I don t think she ll
pass her maths test.

• npMHATbix peweHMflx no noBOfly fleMCTBMM B

6nn>KaHiueM 6yflymeM.
Dylan is going to invite his friends to dinner. (OH yx<e
peiuM/i cflenaTb STO.)

Future Perfect Byaymee coBepweHHoe
BpeMfl

OopMa: will have + npHnacme npoweAwero BpeMeHM
(3-B 4>opMa) cMbic/ioBoro r/iaro/ia.

YnoTpe6neHHe
Future Perfect ynoTpe6/meTCfl, xorfla penb MfleT o:
• flencTBHH, KOTopoe coBepiuMTcn flo onpeAe/ieHHoro

MOMeHTa B 6yAymeM.
We will have finished our course by the end of
June.

YKa3aTe/iM BpeMeHM (cMma/ibi), ynoTpe6/ineMbie c Future
Perfect: before, by, by then, by the time, until / till
(TO/ibKo B OTpMuaTe/ibHbix npeA/iox<eHMflx).

Future Continuous- ByAymee
npoAO >KeHHoe BpeMA

OopMa: will be + npMMacTMe Hacroamero BpeMeHM (-ing
OopMa) CMbicnoBoro r/iaro/ia.
YnoTpe6neHMe

Future Continuous ynoTpeb/iaeTca, xorAa penb MAeT o:
• 6yAyiAeM A MCTBMM B npoLiecce ero coBepweHMa B

onpeAeaeHHbm MOMCHT B 6yAymeM.
This time next week I’ll be sunbathing in Sochi.
AGMCTBMM, KOTopoe HaBepHaKa npoM30MAeT B 6yAy-
meM cor/iacHO n/iaHy, AoroBopeHHOCTM.
She will be driving to Cheshire tonight.

• BexuiMBOM Bonpoce o MbMX-aM6o HaMepeHMflx Ha

6/iM>KaMLuee 6yAyiu,ee.
Will you be watching the show tonight?

Present Simple B 3HaMeHMM 6yAyiAero

PacnMcaHMfl/nporpaMMbi
The plane takes off at 10:00 am.

Present Continuous B 3HaMeHnn 6yAyiMero

AoroBopeHHocTb Ha 6/iM>KaMiuee 6yAyiAee
I’m throwing a surprise party for my brother on
Saturday.
Time Clauses - llpMAaTOMHbie
npeA/io>KeHMfl BpeMeHM

B npMAaTOHHbix npeAUoweHMax BpeMeHM Mcno/ib3yK)Tca

r/iaronbi B Present Simple M/IM Present Perfect, HO He B
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OopMax 6yAymero BpeMeHM. OHM BBOASTCB npM noMOiMM
C/IOB M Bbipa>KeHMM, Kax while, before, after , until / till ,
as, when, whenever , once, as soon as, as long as, by
the time, etc.
By the time we get there the film will have started.
(NOT: By the time wo will get thorc ...)
noc/ie TaxMx C/IOB M Bbipa/xeHMM, Kax unless, if , suppose /
supposing, in case etc., ynoTpe6/iaK>TC« Present Simple
M Present Perfect, HO He cftopMbi 6yAymero BpeMeHM.
Take an umbrella in case it rains later. (NOT: in case
it will rain later .)
OopMbi 6yAyw,ero BpeMeHM ynoTpeb/imoTcn c:
• when xorAa OHO aB/iaeica BonpocMTe/ibHbiM c/io-

BOM.
When will you go on holiday?

• if/whether noc/ie Bbipa/xeHMM, o6o3HaMaioiAMx
HeyBepeHHocTb/He3HaHMe M T.n., TaxMx, xax / don’t
know, I doubt , I wonder, I’m not sure etc.
/ don’t know whether he will get the job.

Clauses of Purpose - ripMAaTOMHbie
npeA/ioweHMfl ue/iM

npMAaTOMHbie npeA/io>xeHMfl ue/iM BBOA/ITCB npn noMOLLi,M:
• to/in order to/so as to + infinitive

He is running to/ in order to/so as to catch the bus.
so that + can/will (B 3HaneHMM Hacronmero/ 6yAy-

mero)
She’ll stay at the office late so that she will finish
the report.
so that + could/would (B 3HaneHMM npom/ioro)
Joe joined a gym so that he could become fitter.
with the view to/with the aim of + -ing form
He went to the bank with the aim of asking for a
loan.

Clauses of Result - npMAaTOMHbie
npeA/io>KeHMfl c/ieACTBMfl

• npMAaTOMHbie npeA/iox<eHMfl c/ieACTBMa BBOAHTCH npM

noMoiAM: that (after such/so...), (and) as a
result, (and) as a consequence (oOnuMa/ibHo),
consequently (oOnq.), so, therefore etc.
It hadn’t rained for two months and as a result
the country was facing a water shortage.
such a(n) + (npu/iaraie/ibHoe) + HCMMc/ineMoe

cymecTBMTe/ibHoe B eAHHCTBeHHOM MMc/ie + that
+ npMflaTOHHoe npep/io/KeHMe. Airs Abbot is such
a good teacher that all her students love her.
such + (npH/iaraie/ibHoe) + HCMMC/ineMoe cyme-

CTBMTe/ibHoe BO MHO>KecTBeHHOM MMc/ie + that +
npMAaTOMHoe npeA/io>KeHMe. They’re such nice
people that everybody likes them.

• such + a lot of + cymecTBMTe/ibHoe + that +
npMAaTOMHoe npeA/io>xeHHe. He had such a lot of
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work to do that he had to cancel our dinner
plans.
so + npHsiaraienbHoe/Hapemie + that + npnfla-

TOMHoe npeflAoweHMe. They were talking so
loudly that the librarian asked them to leave the
library.

• so + few/little/many/much + MMB cymecTBMTe/ib-

Hoe + that + npMflaTOHHoe npeflAoweHMe. There
was so much traffic on the streets that it took us
an hour to drive home.

• so + npM/iaraie/ibHoe + a(n) + cymecTBMTeAbHoe +
that + npMflaTOHHoe npeflAoweHne. It is so
popular a museum that it s always crowded.

• as a result/therefore/consequently/so + and +
npMflaTOHHoe npefl/ioweHMe. V/e couldn t find a
room to book in that hotel and therefore we had
to look elsewhere.

MOfly/lb 5
Comparatives CreneHM cpaBHeHMa
npn/iaraTe/ibHbix M HapeMMpi

• CpaBHMTe/ibHafl CTeneHb ynoTpe6nneTCB npn cpaB-

HeHMM o6beKTOB. ripeBOCxoflHafl CTeneHb yKa3biBaeT

Ha Bbicujyio deneHb xanecTBa y TOTO HAH HHOTO

o6beKTa B rpynne noflo6Hbix. ("locne npMnaraTenbHoro
B cpaBHMTeflbHOH cTeneHH o6biHHO Hcnoflb3yeTCB than
(neM).
Anne is shorter than Helen.

• llepefl npn/iaraTeAbHbiM B npeBocxoflHOM CTeneHH

o6biHHO Mcnoflb3yeTCfl onpefle/ieHHbm apTMXAb the
(OTHOCBLAMMCB K onpefleAneMOMy cymecTBMTeAb-
HOMy). riocAe npMAaraTeAbHoro B npeBocxoflHOM

CTeneHH o6biHHo McnoAb3yeTcn in MAM of.
Lena is the youngest of the three sisters.
Raul is the funniest person in the class.

06pa30BaHHe cTeneHen cpaBHeHMn npMAaraTeAbHbix H

HAPEHMM:
• K OflHOCAO>KHblM npMAaraTeAbHblM flObaBAfleTCB -(e)r

flAB o6pa30BaHMB CpaBHMTeAbHOM CTeneHH M -(e)st flAB
o6pa30BaHMB npeBocxoflHOM:
small smaller smallest
ripHMeHaHHe: y oflHOCAO>KHbix npMAaraTeAbHbix, oxaH-

HMBaiomMxcfl Ha rAacHyio + corAacHyio, 3Ta cornacHaB

yflBaMBaeTCB:
hot hotter - hottest
6oAblilMHCTBO flByCAO>KHblX M MHOTOCAO>KHbie npMAa-

raTeAbHbie o6pa3yioT cpaBHMTeAbHyio CTeneHb c no-

Moiflbio more (6oAee), a npeBocxoflHyio c noMombio
most (HaH6oAee).
sociable - more sociable - most sociable
ripHMeHaHHe 1: B ABycAO>KHbix npMAaraTeAbHbix,
OKaHHMBaioLMMxcB Ha corAacHyio + y, -y 33MeHBeTCB

Ha -i M flo6aBABeTCB -er/-est:
easy - easier - easiest
llpMMeHaHMe 2: npMAaraTeAbHbie clever , cruel ,
friendly, gentle, narrow, quiet , shallow, simple,
stupid o6pa3yiOT cpaBHMTeAbHyio M npeBocxoflHyio

CTeneHH cpaBHeHMn xax c -er/-est, Tax M npn noMotflM
more/most:
friendly - friendlier / more friendly - friendliest /
most friendly

• x HapeHMBM, coBnaflaraiflMM no c opMe c npMAara-

TenbHbiMM (hard, fast , early, late, high, low,
deep, long, near, straight ) , Ao6aBnneTCB -er/-est:
fast - faster - fastest

• x flpyrMM HapeHMBM (e.g. quickly, slowly, easily )
flo6aBAneTCB more/most.

• McKAIOHeHHfl:
good/well - better - best
much - more - most
far - farther/further - farther/ furthest
bad/badly - worse - worst
little - less - least
llpMMeHaHMe: elder/eldest ynoTpebflfleTcn AAB
onncaHMB Atoflen M3 OAHOM ceMbM.
Her elder/eldest sister is an architect.

Tnnbi cpaBHMTeflbHbix O6OPOTOB:
• as + npHAaraTeAbHoe + as (ynoTpe6AneTCB, HTo6bi

noxa3aTb, HTO flBa o6bexTa neM-To noxo>XM). B
OTpMflaTeAbHbix npeflAO>XEHMBX ynoTpebAneTcn not
as/so ... as. The blue skirt is as expensive as the
red one.
less + npHAaraTeAbHoe + than (Bbipa>xaeT pa3AMHMe

Me>Xfly flByMB o6beXTaMM). llpOTMBOnOAO>XHOCTbX) BB-

ABeTCB more ... than. Paul is less successful than
his brother.

• the least + npHnaraTenbHoe-i- of/in (ynoTpe6nfleTCB

flAB cpaBHeHMn o6bexTa c flByMB MAM 6oAee CXO>XMMM

o6bexTaMM). The opposite is most ... of/in. She is the
least ambitious person in the company.
much/a lot/far/a little bit/slightly + comparative
(Bbipa>xaeT creneHb pa3AMHMB Me>xfly flByMB
obtexTaMM). Brian is slightly older than Claire.
comparative and comparative ynoTpebnfleTCB, HTO-

6bi noxa3aTb yBeAMneHMe, yMeHbiueHMe Hero-AM6o. The
traffic gets worse and worse every day.
the + comparative ..., the + comparative (noxa-
3biBaeT, HTO flBa o6bexTa M3MeHBtOTcn BMecre MAM HTO

oflHO 33BMCMT OT flpyroro). The longer the day went
on, the more tired she became.
by far + the superlative (noflnepxMBaeT pa3HMuy Mew-

Ay obbeXTOM M flByMB MAM 6oAee CXOWMMM o6beXTaMM).
Last year was by far the best the company has ever
had.
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Expressing Preference- BbipaweHMe
npeflnomeHkm

Bbipa>KeHMfl o6w,ero npeflnoMTeHHfl ynoTpe6/ifltoTCfi:
• I prefer + noun/ -ing + to + noun/ -ing.

I prefer vegetables to meat. I prefer painting
to drawing.

• I prefer + to-infinitive + rather than + bare infinitive.
I prefer to go out rather than stay at home on a
Saturday.

P/\n BbipaweHMfl cmyaTMBHoro npeflnomeHMfl ynoTpeb/iaiOTCfl:
• I d prefer + to-infinitive (+ rather than + bare

infinitive).
I d prefer to go to a restaurant (rather than eat in).

• I’d prefer + noun (+ rather than + noun).
Would you like some tea? - I d prefer a glass of
water , thank you.

• I’d rather + bare infinitive (+ than + bare infinitive).
I’d rather go to the concert than stay at home.

MOfly/lb 6
The Passive Voice CTpaflaie/ibHbiki 3a/ior

0opMoo6pa3OBaHne. CTpaAaTe/ibHbin 3a/ior o6pa3yeic«
npn noMoiMM r/iarona to be (B Hy>KHOM BpeMeHM) M 3-M

cf)opMbi cMbic/ioBoro r/iaro/ia.

Present Simple Mary makes tea. Tea is made by
Mary.

Present
Continuous 1 am making tea. Tea is being made

(by me).

Past Simple
Mary made some
cakes.

Some cakes were
made by Mary.

Past Continuous
Mary was
making tea.

Tea was being
made by Mary.

Present Perfect
Simple

Mary has made
tea and coffee.

Tea and coffee
have been made
by Mary.

Past Perfect
Simple

Mary had made
tea.

Tea had been
made by Mary.

Future Simple Mary will make
tea.

Tea will be made
by Mary.

Future Perfect
Simple

Mary will have
made tea.

Tea will have been
made by Mary.

Infinitive
Mary has to
make tea.

Tea has to be
made by Mary.

Modal Verbs Mary may make
tea.

Tea may be made
by Mary.

Passive Voice ynoTpeb/meTCB:
• Korfla oneBMflHO MAM, HanpoTMB, HeBax<HO, KTO Bbino/i-

HrieT flencTBHe.
The food was cooked. (Mbi He 3HaeM, KTO

npnroTOBM efly.)
The shirt is being washed. (HeBa>KHo, KTO cmpaeT
py6aiuKy.)
The criminal has been arrested. (OneBMAHo, HTO

noyiMUMB apecroBa/ia npecTynHMKa.)
• KorAa caMo ASHCTBHC Ba>KHee, MeM cy6t>eKT, Bbino/i-

HflKDiAHM ero, HanpnMep: B 3aro/ioBKax HOBOCTen, ra3eT-

HblX CTaTbflX, 3aMeTKaX, peK/iaMe, HHCTpyKLIMflX M T. n.
Shoplifters will be prosecuted.

• KOTAa Mbl XOTHM M36e>KaTb OTBeTCTBeHHOCTM 3a
KaKoe-/in6o AencTBHe /IH KorAa roBopHM o
HenpHBTHOM Co6blTHM He XOTHM TOBOpHTb, KTO

BHH0B3T.
Hundreds of people were injured in the train crash.
KorAa Ae/iaeTca axueHT Ha AencTByioLu.ee /IHL;O.
The flowers were sent by the Queen herself .

• HTo6bl CAe aTb BblCKa3blBaHHe 6o/iee 0(j)HLlHa./lbHblM

H/1H Be>K/lHBblM.
My bag has been ruined. (More polite than saying
you’ve ruined my bag . )

kl3MeHeHHe AencTBHTe/ibHoro 3anora B CTpaflaTejibHbm:
• flono HeHMe npeA/io>KeHHfl B AeHCTBHTe/ibHOM 3anore

CTaHOBHTCB noAnewaiAHM B CTpaAaTe/ibHOM 3a/iore.
• CMbic/ioBOH r/iaro/i He H3MeHBeTca no BpeMeHM, HO cfcop-

Ma ero H3MeHfleTca Ha cpopMy CTpaAaTe/ibHoro 3anora.
• noA/ie>Kauj,ee npeAno>KeHHfl B AencTBHTe/ibHOM 3anore

CTaHOBMTCB AOnO/lHeHHeM, yKa3blBatOLU,HM Ha MCnO/lHH-

Te/ifl AeHCTBMB, H ynoTpeb/iaeTca c npeA/ioroM by H/IH

onycKaeTca.
Subject Verb Object

ACTIVE Liz painted a portrait.

f }
Subject Verb Agent

PASSIVE The portrait was painted by Liz.

• To/ibKO nepexoAHbie maro/ibi (r/iaro/ibi, HMetomne
npnMoe AonoriHeHne) MoryT HMeTb <j)opMy CTpaAa-

Te/ibHoro 3a/iora.
Active: Paul swims every day. (HenepexoAHbin

r/iaro/i; HeT cfiopMbi CTpaAaTe/ibHoro 3a/iora)
npMMeMaHHe. HeKOTopbie nepexoAHbie maro/ibi

( have, fit , seem, suit , lack , resemble ) He HMCIOT

tjjopMbi CTpaAaTe/ibHoro 3a/iora.
This colour suits you. (NOT: This colour is suited

B noBceAHeBHOH penn npn o6cyx<AeHHH co6biTHH,
npoH30iueAmHX Heo>KHAaHHO H/IH B pe3y/ibTaTe

npoHCLuecTBHB, BMecTO r/iaro/ia to be ynoTpe6/iaeTCH

r/iaro/i to get.
He got hit by a truck .

ACTIVE PASSIVE
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By + Hcno/iHHTe/ib fleHCTBHn ynoTpe6/ifleTCfl p,nn
Toro, mo6bi o6o3HaHMTb, KeM 6bmo coBepiueHO

fleHCTBkie. With + MHCTpyMeHTbi/MaiepHa/iu/
HHrpeflMeHTbi ynoTpebrmeTCfl p,r\n Toro, mo6bi 060-
3HaHMTb, HTO MCnO/lb30Ba/IOCb npn COBepweHMM
AeiiCTBMfl.
This photograph was taken by my brother. It was
taken with a digital camera.
CymecTBme/ibHoe, o6o3HaMaiomee Mcno/iHMTe/in

AeMCTBMB, MO>KeT 6biTb onymeHO, ec/iM noA/iexomee B

npeA/io>KeHMM AeMCTBme/ibHoro 3anora BbipaweHO
c/ioBaMm they, he, someone/ somebody, people,
one etc.
People have discovered the truth.
(= The trut has been discoverd.)

• CymecTBMTe/ibHoe, o6o3HaHaioiAee Mcno/mme/m
AeMCTBMfl, He Mo>KeT 6biTb onymeHO, ec/iM Mcno/IHH-

Te/lb AeMCTBHB BB/lfleTCB CymeCTBeHHblM 3HaMe-

HHH npeAnox<eHMfl.
The novel was written by Graham Greene.

• y r/iaro/iOB, MMeioiAMx P,BB Aono/iHeHMH, Taxux, Kate

bring, tell, send, show, teach, promise, sell, read,
offer, give, lend, MO>KHO o6pa30Baib Aee MOAe/in

CTpaAaTe/ibHoro 3anora.
Philip will send Sarah a gift , (active) Sarah will
be sent a gift, (passive, 6ojiee munuvHan epopflia)
A gift will be sent to Sarah by Philip, (passive,
Menee munuvHan rpopMa)

" B Bonpocax B cTpaAaie/ibHOM 3a/iore c who, whom
M/iH which by He onycKaeTcn.
Who gave you this book? Who were you given
this book by?

• rioc/ie hear, help, make M see B Passive Voice
c/ieAyeT MHC)DHHMTMB C MacTMueii to.
She made me lie. » / was made to lie.
llpHMeMaHHe. rioc/ie hear, see H watch Mo>xeT

ynoTpeb BTbcs npMMacrue HacToruuero BpeMeHH B

AEHCTBMTE/ibHOM M CTpaAaie/ibHOM 3a/iore.
We saw her stealing. » She was seen stealing.

Causative Kay3aTMBHa;i cfjopMa
OopMa: have + npriMoe Aono/iHeHne + 3-a cJjopMa r/iaro/ia.

B npeA/io>KeHHHx ACMCTBMTe/ibHoro 3anora noA/ie>KaiAHM
BByiBeTCB /lMAO, coBepuuaKDmee AencTBue, TorAa xax B

npeA/io>KeHHflx «ay3aTMBHOM cfiopMbi ASHCTBue
coBepmaeiCH He /IMUOM, o6o3HaneHHbiM noA/iexomuM
npeA/iox<eHMfl, a KCM-TO ApyruM 3a M/IM p,i\s\ Hero.

Present Simple She designs
clothes.

She has clothes
designed.

Present
Continuous

She is designing
clothes.

She is having
clothes designed.

Past Simple She designed
clothes.

She had clothes
designed.

Past Continuous
She was
designing
clothes.

She was having
clothes designed.

Future Simple She will design
clothes.

She will have
clothes designed.

Future
Continuous

She will be
designing
clothes.

She will be having
clothes designed.

Present Perfect She has designed
clothes.

She has had
clothes designed.

Present Perf.
Cont.

She has been
designing
clothes.

She has been
having clothes
designed.

Past Perfect She had designed
clothes.

She had had
clothes designed.

Past Perfect
Cont.

She had been
designing clothes.

She had been
having clothes
designed.

Infinitive She wants to
design clothes.

She wants to have
clothes designed.

-ing form She likes
designing clothes.

She likes having
clothes designed.

ynoTpe6/ieHMe

flaHHan KOHCTpyKUMH Hcno/ib3yeTcn pnn o6o3HaneHHH

AeMCTBHfl, Bbino HseMoro KeM- n6o p,nn r\u\\a, o6o3Ha-

neHHoro noA/ie>Kaiu,MM. They hired a professional to
decorate their country house. They had their country
house decorated. (They didn t do it themselves. - A
professional did it.)
• B Kay3aTHBHOM cfiopMe r/iaro/i to have

ynoTpeb/iaeTCfl B OTpnuaTe/ibHbix M Bonpocme/ibHbix

npeA/io>KeHHBX c BcnoMoraie/ibHbiM r/iaro/iOM

do/does/don t/ doesn t (Present Simple) M/IM

did/didn t (Past Simple).
Adam doesn t have his jumpers dry cleaned. Did
you have your eyes checked?

• Get Macro ncno/ib3yeTcn B «ay3aTMBHOM cfiopMe
BMecTo have. Did Mary have / get her hair dyed?

• Kay3aTMBHafl cpopMa MO>xeT ynoTpe6/mTbcn BMecTo
CTpaAaie/ibHoro 3a/iora, xorAa penb MACT O HecMacT-

Hbix cnyMaax /IM HeyAaMHbix c/iyHaMHOCTflx.
George had his car stolen from the car park.
(= His car was stolen from the car park.)

ACTIVE PASSIVE
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Reflexive Pronouns - Bo3BpaTHbie
MeCTOMMeHMfl

OopMa: myself, yourself, himself, herself, itself, our¬

selves, yourselves, themselves.
ynoTpe6sieHHe

Bo3BpaTHbie MecTOMMeHHfl ynoTpebnflioTCfl:
• nocne HeKOTopbix rnaronoB (behave, burn, cut,

enjoy, hurt, kill, look at, laugh at, introduce, dry,
teach etc.), Koraa noAne>xamee M AononHeHMe
BB/iwKDTCfl oflHMM AMUOM. She taught herself how to
play the guitar. He cut himself while he was
chopping vegetables.

• nocne r/iaro/ioB be, look, seem.
Helen doesn t seem herself lately.

• noc/ie HexoTopwx npeanoroB.
You need to take better care of yourself .
HO:
Bo3BpaTHbie MecTOMMeHMfl He ynoTpebnnioTCfl nocne
npefl/ioroB MecTa. You can put these glasses in the
cupboard behind you. (NOT: behind yourself)

nocne HeKOTopbix rnaronoB B03BpaTHbie MecroMMe-

HMA He ynoTpebnnioTCfl. CpeflM HMX: wash, shave,
(un)dress, afford, complain, meet, wake up etc.
The purse was expensive and I couldn’t afford it .
(NOT: afford it myself)
HO:
Bo3BpaTHbie MecTOMMeHMfl ynoTpebnfltoTCfl nocne rnaro-

noB wash MnM dress, xorfla penb MfleT o ManeHbXMx

AeTflx MnM >KMBOTHbix. She’s been teaching her little
daughter how to dress herself.
3anoMHMTe BbipaweHMsi: Enjoy yourself! (=
Xopoino Te6e npoBecrM BpeMfl!) Behave yourself! (=
BeflM ce6fl xopoino!) I like being by myself. (= fl
niobnio no6biTb B OAMHONECRBE.) She lives by herself.
(= OHa >KMBeT oflHa. ) By myself, by yourself, by
himself etc. (= OAMH (oAHa), Tbi OAMH (oAHa), OH

OAMH/oHa OAHa M T.n.) Help yourself to some cake.
(= YroinaMCfl TOPTOM.) Do it yourself. (= CAenan STO

caM.) Make yourself at home! (= MyBCTByM ce6fl xax

AOMa.) Make yourself heard. (= TOBOPM, mo6bi Tebn
ycnbiinanM. ) Make yourself understood. (= flobencfl,
mo6bi Te6fl noHflnn.)

MOfly/lb 7

Conditionals: type 1 npMflaioHHbie
npefl/io>KeHHfl yc/iOBMfl (inn 1)

Conditionals (type 1) Mcnonb3yiOTCfl Ann
Bbipa>KeHMfl peanbHOM MAM oneHb BepoflTHOM cMTyauMM B

HACROFLIUEM MAM byAymeM.

npMAaTOHHoe c if I TnaBHoe npeAno>KeHMe

If + V/Vs -> future simple

If she does well at the interview, she will get the job.

EcnM npMAaTOHHoe ycnoBMfl CTOMT nepeA rnaBHbiM

npeAnox<eHMeM, OHM pa3AenflioTCfl 3an«TOM. EcnM
rnaBHoe npeAnox<eHMe CTOMT nepeA npMAaTOHHbiM c
if,3anflTan He cTaBMTCfl.
npMMenaHMe. C npMAaTOMHbiMM npeAnox<eHMflMM

ycnoBMfl (TMn 1) Mox<eT Mcnonb30BaTbCA unless (ecnn
He) + rnaron B yTBepAHTenbHOH tjJopMe (= if +
rnaron B oTpMuaTenbHOM cpopMe).
She will not speak to him unless he apologises. (If
he doesn’t apologise, she will not speak to him.)

Conditionals: types 2 & 3 ripkiflaTOHHbie
npefl/io>KeHkm yc/ioBMfl (TMnbi 2 & 3)

• Conditionals (type 2) Mcnonb3yioTCfl pj\r\ Bbipax<eHMfl

Boobpa>KaeMOM M ManoBepoflTHOM CMTyauMM B HacTO-

AmeM M byAymeM. B npMAaTOMHOM npeAnox<eHMM c if B

1-M M 3-M nnpe eAMHCTBeHHoro HMcna ynoTpebnflioTCfl
xax were,Tax M was. Taioxe Mcnonb3yeTCfl crpyKTypa If
/ were you... Anfl TOTO, MTobbi AaTb coBeT.
npMAaTOHHoe c if TnaBHoe npeAnox<eHMe

If + V2/was,were +Vjng -> would/could/might +
bare infinitive (be3 to)

If I had a good voice, I would become a singer.

If Paul was not working today, we could go to
the beach.
If I were you, I would stay in tonight.
• Conditionals (type 3) Mcnonb3yioTCfl f\ns\ onncaHMA

BOobpaxraeMOM CMTyauMM B npomnoM. OHM Taioxe

Mcnonb3yxjTCfl Ann Bbipa>xeHMfl co>xaneHMfl o TOM, MTO

npornno, MnM XPMTMXM no noBOAy y>xe npoineAinMX

CobbITMM.

If + had + V3/ -» would/could/might +
had been +Vjng bare perfect infinitive

(be3 to)

If I had studied harder, I would have passed
the exams.
If he hadn’t been studying that hard, he
wouldn’t have passed his exams.

npMAaTOHHbie npeAno>xeHMfl ycnoBMfl obbNHO BBO-
AflTCfl npM noMoiAM if, a Tax>xe: unless (= if not),
providing, provided (that), as long as, on condi¬

tion (that), but for + -ing form/noun, otherwise,

npMAaTOHHoe c if fnaBHoe npeAno>xeHHe
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or else, what if, supposing, even if, only if.
Unless she starts studying harder, she s going to
fail her exams.
Get up now or else you ll miss your appointment.
Put your sweater on, otherwise you’ll get cold.
We’ll leave on Monday, supposing the weather’s
fine.
ripMMeHaHHe. EC/IM npefl/io>xeHMe HaMHHaera ro/ibKO

c Only if, nofl/ie>xaiflee M CKa3yeMoe r/iaBHoro

npefl/iox<eHMfl MeHnx/Tcn MecTaMM.
Only if you are dressed formally, will you be
allowed in.
EC/IM npefl/io>xeHMe c if CTOMT nepefl r/iaBHbiM npe-

fl/io>KeHMeM, flBe MBCTM npefl/io>xeHMB pa3fle/inxyrca

3anflTOM.
If you are feeling tired, you must rest.
HO: You must rest if you are feeling tired.
B npMflaTOMHbix npefl/io>KeHMBx yc/ioBMa (inn 2) B

o4)Mi4Ma/ibHOM aHr/iMMCKOM noc/ie if BO Bcex ZlML/ax
ynoTpe6/iBeTCB were BMCCTO was.
If he were/was here, things would have been
different.

• B npefl/io>KeHMflx c if will, would M/IM should He

ynoTpe6/iflK>TCfl.
If you stay up late, you can get into trouble. (NOT:
if you will - stay) OflHaxo will, would M/IM should
ynoTpe6/iflioTCfl B npefl/io/xeHMnx c if, xorfla penb MfleT o
npocb6e, a Tax>xe fl/ia Bbipa/xeHM/t pa3flpaxeHMfl,
COMHeHMB, HeyBepeHHOCTM, HaCTOMMMBOCTM.
If she should need help, ask her to call me.
(coMHeHue / HeyOepeHHoemb- fl coMHeBatocb,vmo eu
noHadodumcnnoMow,b.)
If you will stop arguing, we will find a solution,

(npocbda rioyca/iyucma, npeKpamu cnopumb.)

C/iyMan, xorfla MO>KHO onycTHTb if
B TaxMx c/iynanx should (cond. type 1), were (cond.
type 2) M had (cond. type 3) CTOBT nepefl nofl/ie>xaiflMM.
if he should pass the exam, he will apply to
university. » Should he pass the exam, he will
apply to university.
If there were an election tomorrow, who would you
vote for? » Were there an election tomorrow, who
would you vote for?
If I had known, I would have told you. » Had I
known, I would have told you.

Wishes Bbipa>KeHMe >Ke/iaHHH

• KoHCTpy«UMM I wish/lf only Mcno/ib3yx/Tcn fl/in
Bbipa>xeHMn >xe/iaHMfl, a TaioKe co>xa/ieHMn.
SKBMBa/ieHTOM B pyCCKOM B3blKe MOryT C/iy>KMTb

o6opOTbi: Xopoiiio 6bl/Ec/lM 6bl TO/lbKO/Bot 6bl.

/iaro/ibHan

4>opMa
YnoTpebneHMe

1 wish/lf only
+ past

simple/past
continuous

1 wish 1 was not
working right
now. (but 1 am)
If only 1 were
going to the
concert tonight,
(but I’m not )

<3/7/7 BbipaotceHUfi
xe/iaHUft

U3MeHUmb

Hacmofwnyio

cumyayuio

1 wish/lf only
+ past perfect

1 wish 1 had
studied harder,
(but 1 didn’t)
If only 1 hadn t
been so foolish,

(but 1 was)

<3/7/7 BbipaotceHUH
coyca/ieHUfi no
noBody vezo-mo
c/iyvu&uiezocn

u/iu Hec/iyvuSuje-
zocn 3 npoujnoM

1 wish/lf only
+ subject +

would + bare
inf.

1 wish you
wouldn’t be so
rude to your
sister.
If only you
would stop
arguing.

<3/7/7 BbipaxceHun:
- noSe/iume/ibHo-

ZO HQKAOHeHUA

3 BexAuBou
cpopMe

- xe/iaHUA, vmo-
6bi cumyayun
u/iu noBedemje
vejioBena

U3MeHUAOCb

ripMMeHaHMe. KoHCTpyxqMn If only Mcno/ib3yeTc«
Tax >xe, xax M I wish, HO npMflaei Bbicxa3biBaHMK>
6o/ibmyra axcnpeccMBHOcrb M apxocTb.

• Were MO>xeT ynoTpeb/imbca BMecTo was noc/ie

wish M if only .
I wish I were young again.

Modals Mofla/ibHbie r/iaro/ibi

K MOfla/ibHbiM rnaro/iaM OTHocmcn can/could, may/
might, must/have to, ought to, shall/should, will/
would.
• OopMa MOfla/ibHbix r/iaro/ioB o6biHHO He M3MeHfleicn.

HO: Have to o6pa3yeT Bonpocnie/ibHyx) M
oipm/aie/ibHyro cfjopMbi xax o6bNHbiM r/iaro/i.

• rioc/ie MOfla/ibHbix r/iaro/ioB c/ieflyei MHCJ/MHMTMB 6e3

HaCTMflbl to.
• Mofla/ibHbie r/iaro/ibi ynoTpe6/i/HOTcn nepefl nofl/ie-

/XaiflMM B BOnpOCMTe/lbHblX npefl/to>xeHMflx. B OTpM-
uaie/ibHbix noc/ie HMX ynoipe6/ineicfl nacTMLia not.

• Korfla 3a MOfla/ibHbiM r/iaro/iOM c/ieflyei MHC)DMHMTMB

CMbic/ioBoro r/iaro/ia, OH OTHOCMTCB X fleMCTBMKD B

HacTomueM M/IM byflymeM. He should wash his car
more often. Korfla 3a MOfla/ibHbiM r/iaro/ioM c/ieflyei
neptfieXTHblM MHCf)MHMTMB, OH OTHOCMTCn X fleMCTBMKD B

npouj/ioM. He should have washed his car before
he left for his trip.
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06n3aTe/ibCTBo/flo/ir /Heo6xoflMMOCTb (must, have
to, should/ought to)

• must Bbipa>xaeT flo/ir/crporoe o6fl3aTe/ibCTBO cfle-

naib HTO-/IM6O, noKa3biBaeT, mo KaKoe-/in6o fleMCTBMe
KpaiiHe Heo6xoAHMO.
If the pain persists I must see a doctor.

• have to BbipawaeT obyc/ioB/ieHHyio o6croBTe/ib-
CTBaMM Heo6xOflMMOCTb.
The vet says we have to give some medicine to
our dog.

• had to - cfcopMa ripoweAwero BpeMeHM A/W must M

have to.
• should/ought to Bbipa>KaeT o6B3aTe/ibCTBO, pexo-

MeHAauHio.
You should send her a card for her birthday.

OTcyTCTBHe Heo6xoAMMOCTH (don t have to/need to,
needn’t)
• don t have to/don t need to/needn t BbipaxoeT

OTCyTCTBMe Heo6xOAMMOCTH Ae/iaTb MTO-/IM6O B

HACTONUIEM M/IM 6yAymeM. You don t have to buy
extra bread. You don t need to tell them if
you’re leaving earlier. She needn’t go on a diet.

• didn’t have to Bbipa/xaeT OTcyTCTBHe HeobxoAM-

MOCTM B npow/ioM. Hen3BecTHO, 6bmo 3TO CAe/iaHo

M/IM HeT. They didn’t have to take them out to
dinner. (We don’t know if they took them out.)

Pa3peiueHMe/3anpeT (can, may, mustn’t, can’t)

• can/may ynoTpeb/iflioTCfl AHA Toro, MTo6bi nonpo-

CMTb/AaTb pa3peujeHMe Ha MTO-/IM6O. May BB/IBCTCB

6o/iee chopMa/ibHbiM, neM can.
Can/May I borrow your pen? Yes, you can/may.

• mustn’t/can’t ynoTpeb/iflioTCfl, KorAa 3anpemaeTCB
MTO-/IM6O Ae/iaTb (npaBM/iaMM, 33KOHOM).
You mustn’t /can’t talk loudly in the library.

Bo3MO>KHOCTb (can, could)

• can + MHCPMHMTMB ynoTpeb/ifleTCB pjw\ o6o3HaneHMB

o6iAeM, TeopeTMMecKOM BO3MO>KHOCTM ASMCTBMB. He MC-
no/ib3yeTCB pj\ KOHKpeTHOM CMTyapMM.
It can get pretty cold up here.

• could/may/might + MHCJJMHMTMB ynoipe6/ineTCfl

A/in Bbipa>KeHMfl BO3MO>KHOCTM AGMCTBMB B onpeAe-

/leHHOM CMTyapMM.
It might be cold today, so bring an extra jumper.
npMMeqaHHe. can/could/might Mo>KeT ynoipe-

6/iBTbCB B BonpocMTe/ibHbix npeA/io>KeHMflx, may He

Mo>KeT. Where could I buy a good coat?
could/might/would + nepcf/eKTHbiM MHC|)MHMTMB

ynoTpe6/ifieTCfl, KorAa penb MAeT o A® CTBMM B npo-
Ui/IOM, KOTOpOe 6bl/10 B03M0>KH0, HO He np0M30LU/10.
/ could have lent you some money, but I hadn’t
been paid yet.
flpHMeMaHHe.

OopMM MH4>MHMTMBa o6pa3yiOTCfl c/ieAyK>ti|HM

o6pa30M:
Present Simple: (to) go
Present Continuous: (to) be going
Present Perfect Simple: (to) have gone
Present Perfect Continuous: (to) have been going

Cnoco6HocTb/Hecnoco6HocTb (can, could, was able to)

• can Bbipa>KaeT yMeHMe, cnocobHocrb CAe/iaib

HTO-/IM6O B HacTOBiAeM M/IM 6yAymeM.
He can perform magic tricks.
could Bbipa>«aeT cnocobHocib Ae/,aTb HTO-/IM6O B

npom/ioM.
She could work longer hours when she was younger.

• was(n’t) able to Bbipa>xaeT (He)cnoco6Hocn> cAe-
/iaTb MTO-/IM6O B npouj/ioM. He was(n’t ) able to
attend yesterday’s meeting.
couldn’t BbipaxaeT HecnocobHOCTb Bbino/iHMTb

AeMCTBMe B npoumoM.
Daniel couldn’t swim when he was three.
He couldn’t/wasn’t able to swim yesterday because
it was a bit chilly.

KpMTHMecxHe 3aMeHaHMB (could, should, ought to)

• could: You could at least be polite to her. (Hacro-

BLuee BpeMfl)
You could have waited for them to come, (npo-

meAUJee BpeMn)
• should: He should be more patient. She should

have apologised to them, (HO OHO He cde/iajia smo)
ought to: She ought to stop wasting her parents
money.

npeA/ioweHMfi (can, would, shall, could)

• can: Can I bring you something else?
• would: What else would you like?
• shall: Shall I pick you up from work?
• can/could: We can rent a DVD. We could go on a

picnic.
BeponTHocTb (will, should/ought to, must)
• will: He will ask her to marry him. (100%

yBepeHHOCTb)
• should/ought to: They should/ought to be here

soon. (90% yBepeHHOCTb; TO/ibKO 6yAymee BpeMB;
3TO BepOBTHo)

• must: She must be busy. (70% yBepeHHOCTb,
AO/l>KHO 6blTb)

CoBeT (should, ought to, shall)

• should: coBeT o6mero xapamepa
She should seek the help of a professional .

• ought to: coBeT obmero xapaiaepa
Everyone ought to recycle.

• shall: npocbba o coBeie

Shall I complain to the manager?
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MOfly/lb 8
Reported Speech KocBeHHaa penb

ripflMan peMb 3TO MbM-VlMbo 4MTMpyeMbie, TOHHbie

c/ioBa. Ha nMCbMe npsiMaa penb 3ax/ixjHaeTCB B xaBbiMxn.
KocBeHHan penb nepeflaeT TOHHoe coaep>xaHMe

4berO- 6o BbK:Xa3blBaHMfl, HO He TOHHbie C/lOBa. B
KOCBeHHOM peHM Ha nMCbMe KaBbIHKM He MCnO/1b3yK)TCfl.
rioc/ie r/iaronoB (say, tell) Mcno/ib3yeicn M/IM MO>xeT 6biTb

onymeHo that.
Say - Tell
• say + that + clause.

She said (that) she was very happy.
• say npn OTcyrcTBMM npuMoro flono/iHeHMH.

Jack said (that) he felt tired.
• say + to + AonoiiHeHMe, Bbipa>xeHHoe xax /iMHHbiM

MecroMMeHMeM, Tax M MMeHeM cymecTBMTe/ibHbiM +
(that) + clause.
She said to me (that) she was very happy.

• tell + flono/iHeHMe, Bbipa>xeHHoe xax /iMMHbiM Mecro-

MMeHMeM, Tax M MMeHeM CymeCTBMTe/IbHbIM + (that) +
clause (xoMy).
She told me (that) she was very happy.

• ynoTpe6/ifleTCB say + MH<JJMHHTMB C nacTMueM to, HO

He say about. We use speak/talk about instead.
Ann said to wake her up at 3:00.
He spoke/ talked about the meeting.

Mcno/ib30BaHHe say, tell, ask

SAY
hello, good morning/afternoon etc., something/
nothing, so, a prayer, a few words, no more, for
certain/sure, etc.

TELL
the truth, a lie, a story, a secret, a joke, the
time, the difference, one from another,
someone s fortune, etc.

ASK
a question, a favour, the price, after somebody,
the time, around, for something/somebody, etc.

Reported Statements BbicKa3biBaHMfl B
KOCBeHHOM peHM

• B xocBeHHOM peMM nMHHbie/npMTB>xaTe/ibHbie MecTO-
MMeHMB M3MeHflX)TCB COOTBeTCTBeHHO 3HaneHMK3

npefl/io>xeHMfl. Helen said, I m having a party.
(npnMan pevb) Helen said (that) she was having a
party. (Koc&eHHan pevb)
Sue said, I always cook myself. (npnMan pevb)
Sue said (that) she always cooked herself.
(KOC&eHHan pevb)
KOCBeHHOM peMbKD nepeflatOTCB MbM-/lM6o BblCXa3bl-

BaHMB, coBepmeHHbie flaBHO (nepeflana Bbicxa3bi-
B3HMM, COBepUUeHHblX B npOUJnOM) M/1M HeflaBHO

(nepeflana Bbicxa3biBaHMM, coBepmeHHbix HeflaBHO).
nepeflana Bbicxa3biBaHMH, coBepiueHHbix HeflaBHO

B xocBeHHOM peMM BpeMeHa Moryr M3MeH«TbCfl nm
OCTaBaTbCB npe>XHMMM.
ripuMan peMb: Stella said, I’ve ordered pizza.
KocBeHHan penb: Stella said (that ) she had ordered

pizza.
riepeflana BbicKa3UBaHMM,coBepiueHHbix B npoui/ioM

/iaron, BBOABIMMM xocBeHHyx) peMb ynoipe6/ineica B Past
Simple, a BpeMeHa M3MeHBX3TCB c/ieflyioiuMM o6pa30M:

nPHMAfl PEHb KOCBEHHAfl PEHb

Present Simple -» Past Simple

1 want to learn
Japanese.

She said (that ) she
wanted to learn
Japanese.

| Present Continuous » Past Continuous

Wle are watching a
film.

They said (that) they
were watching a film.

Present Perfect -> Past Perfect

1 have brushed my
teeth.

She said (that) she had
brushed her teeth.

Past Simple -> Past Simple or Past Perfect

1 mowed the lawn.
She said (that ) she
mowed/had mowed the
lawn.

Past Continuous » Past Continuous or
Past Perfect Continuous

“ He was playing the
piano.

She said (that ) he was
playing/ had been
playing the piano.

Future Simple Future in the Past

He said, I will always
remember you.
He said, I can’t see
you.
He said, We can visit
you soon.

He said, It may rain.
He said, “What time
shall we call her?

He said, Shall I buy this
car?’’
He said, Shall I give
you a hand?

He said (that ) he would
always remember me.
He said (that) he couldn’t
see me. (present)
He said (that) they
would be able to visit
me soon, (future)
He said (that) it might
rain.
He asked what time we
would call her.
( information)
He asked (me) if he should
buy that car. (advice)
He offered to give me a
hand, (offer )
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“1 will meet you at She said (that) she
7.00. would meet me at 7:00.

nPM 3TOM c/ioBa M BbipaweHun, o6o3HaMaroinne Bpe-
MB,3aMeHBK)TCB Ha:
now » then, immediately
today -> yesterday
yesterday -> the day before, the previous day
tomorrow -» the next/ following day
this week -» that week
last week -» the week before, the previous week

Diaron +
MHCJJHHMTMB C

MaCTMLjeM to
flpnivian peMb KocBeHHan penb

agree Yes, I ll call He agreed to call
you. me.

demand Show me He demanded to be
everything! shown everything.

offer Would you He offered to help
like me to
help you?

me.

promise Til be nicer He promised to be
to Jenny. nicer to Jenny.

refuse No, 1 won t He refused to join
join you. me.

threaten Turn down He threatened to
the music or call the police if 1
I’ll call the didn’t turn down the
police. music.

claim “1 saw her He claimed to have
crying. seen her crying.

Diaro/i +
HHCjjHHHTMB C flpnMan penb KocBeHHan penb

nacTHuen to

advise You should He advised me to
drink some
water.

drink some water.
allow You can wear He allowed me to

my jacket. wear his jacket.
ask Please, close He asked me to

the door. close the door.
beg Please, He begged me to

please, listen
to me.

listen to him.

command March! He commanded the
soldiers to march.

encourage Go ahead, He encouraged me
open the door. to open the door.

forbid You mustn’t He forbade me to
park here. park there.

next week -> the week after, the following week
ago > before
here -> there

Diaron +
HHC))MHMTMB C

HACTHUENTO
flpnMan penb KocBeHHan penb

instruct Press the He instructed me to
button and press the button and
wait for the wait for the message
message to to appear.

invite
appear.
Would you He invited me to go

like to come to his party.
order

to my party?
Stop He ordered me to

shouting stop shouting
immediately. immediately.

permit You may go He permitted me to
now. go.

remind Don’t forget He reminded me to
to take the take the keys with
keys with me.

urge
you.
Eat your He urged me to eat

food. my food.
warn Don’t go out He warned me not

in this rain. to go out in that

want I’d like you
rain.
He wanted me to

to be quiet. be quiet.

Diaro/i +
flpaMaa penb KocBeHHan penb

MacTHuefi to

accuse sb of You ate my He accused me of
sandwich. eating his sandwich.

apologise for “ I’m sorry 1 He apologised for
disappointed disappointing me.

admit (to)
you.

Yes, 1 broke He admitted (to)
the vase. breaking/ having

boast 1 am taller
broken the vase.
He boasted about

about/of than you. being taller than

complain “1 have a
me.
He complained of

about/of headache. having a headache.
deny “No, 1 didn’t He denied

use your using/having used
card. my card.

insist on You must He insisted on
take care of me/ my taking care
yourself. of myself.

suggest Let’s cook He suggested
dinner. cooking dinner.
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BpeMeHa B KOCBCHHOM peMM He H3MeHSHOTC;i,Korpa:

• r/iaro/i, BBOA/HAMM KOCBeHHyK) peMb (say, tell ,
etc.) CTOMT B Present Simple, Future Simple M/IM

Present Perfect.
“ I can t speak French, he says. -» He says
(that ) he can t speak French.

• roBopjimMM coo6maeT o6tnen3BecTHbie cpaxTbi.
The sun sets in the west, Mr Smith said.

Mr Smith said that the sun sets in the west.
" B KOCBeHHOM peMM nepeAatoTcn npnflaTOMHbie

yc/ioBM/i 2, 3 Tnna (>Ke/iaHMn M/IM HepeanbHbie

yC/lOBMH B npOUJ/lOM).
I wish I was a film star, he said. > He said

he wished he was a film star.
roBopatuMM nepeflaeT MTO-/IM6O cpa3y noc/ie

BblCKa3blBaHHB.
The view is breathtaking, he said. -> He

said that the view is breathtaking.

Reported Questions - Bonpocbi B
KOCBeHHOM peHM

" EC/IM npBMOH Bonpoc HannHaeTcn c BonpocMTe/ibHbix C/IOB

(who, where, how, when, what M T. n.), B KOCBCHHOM

BONPOCE ynoTpe6/weTcn TO >Ke Bonpocme/ibHoe C/IOBO.
Where are you from? she inquired. (np/iMOM

Bonpoc)
She inquired where I was from. (KOCBeHHblM Bonpoc)

• Korfla npflMOM Bonpoc HaMMHaeTcn co BcnoMoraTe/ib-

Hbix r/iaro/ioB (be, do, have) M/IM MOAa/ibHbix r/ia-

ro/iOB (can, may T. n.), KOCBeHHbm Bonpoc BBOASTCA
npM noMOLMM if M/IM whether.

/iaro/i + how/
where/why/

what/whether npnMan peMb KocBeHHafl penb

+ clause

explain to sb This is how He explained
how + to-inf you write it . to me how to

write it.

wonder He asked He wondered
himself , How how he could
can 1 win the
award?

win the award.

He asked He wondered
himself, “ Where
is Paul?

where Paul was.

He asked He wondered
himself , Why is why she was so
she so upset? upset.

He asked, Do you want a ride to school? (npnMoPi
Bonpoc)
He wanted to know if/whether I wanted a ride to
school. (KOCBeHHblM Bonpoc)

• B Bonpocax B KOCBCHHOM penM r/iaro/i ynoTpe6/ineTOi B

yTBepAMTe/ibHoii cpopMe. BonpocMTe/ibHbiM 3Hax M Taxue

cnoBa/ BbipaxeHMB, xax please, well, oh M T. n., ony-
cxaiOTCB. BpeMB r/iaro/ia, MecroMMeHUB M yKa3aie/iM

BpeMeHH 3MeHBKDTCB TaK >Ke, KaK B yTBepflme/lbHblX

npefl/io>KeHMflx.
Could you give me a hand, please?" he asked.

(npBMOH Bonpoc)
He asked me whether I could give him a hand.
(KOCBeHHblM BOnpOC)

Indirect Questions KocBeHHbie Bonpocbi

• KocBeHHbie Bonpocbi o6pa3yK>Tcn npn noMomn
BbipaxceHMM: Could you tell me . . .?, Do you know
...?, I wonder .. . , I want to know ... , I doubt . . . ,
M T.n.,a r/iaro/i MMeeT yTBepflMTe/ibHyio cpopMy. EC/IM

KOCBEHHBLM Bonpoc HaMMHaeTcn c / want to know .. . ,
I wonder ... M/IM / doubt ... , 3HaK Bonpoca

onycKaeTcs. nopnflOK C/IOB npnMOM.
npaMan penb
Where is the library?

KOCBeHHblM Bonpoc
Do you know where the library is?

Reported Requests/Suggestions - ripocb-

6bi/npeftno>KeHMfl B KOCBCHHOM peMM

• npocb6bi /npefl/io>KeHMfl B KOCBCHHOM peMM o6pa-

3yioTcn c noMoutbio r/iaro/ioB (ask, beg, suggest),
noc/ie KOTopbix c/ieAyeT MHCJJMHMTMB C HacTMuePi to, -
ing ifcopMa r/iaro/ia M/IM npMAaTOMHoe OTHOCM-
Te/ibHoe c that B 3aBMCMMocTM OT Mcno/ib3yeMoro

r/iaro/ia.
Please, don’t go, he said to me. -» He begged

me not to go. (npocb6a)
Let ’s watch a film," he said. > He suggested

watching a film. (npeA/io>KeHMe)
“ You’d better take an aspirin, he said. -» He
suggested that I (should) take an aspirin.
(npeA/io>KeHMe)

Reported Orders/Commands -
l1pMKa3bi/pacnopfl>KeHMfl/yKa3aHMfl B
KOCBeHHOM peMM

• npMKa3bi, pacnop/DKeHMJi M yxa3aHMn B KOCBCHHOM

peMM BBOAflTcn c noMombio rnaro/ioB advise, order,
tell + sb + (not) to-infinitive.

Be patient! she said to me. (npnMan peMb) ->
She told me to be patient. (xocBeHHan peMb)
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Don t so! he said to her. (npnMaji pem>) >
He ordered her not to go. (KocBeHHaa penb)
“ Be careful , he said to me. > He advised me to
be careful. (yKa3aHne)

Mofla/ibHbie r/iaro/ibi B KOCBeHHOM penn
Korfla npefl/io>KeHMe B KOCBCHHOM peMM OTHOCMTCB K npo-
LuefliueMy BpeMeHH, MoaanbHbie r/iaro/ibi npn nepeBoae B
KocBeHHyra pewb M3MeHnioTcn c/ieaytomuM o6pa30M:
will/shall would, can -> could (OTHOCMTCA K MOMeHTy
peMM)/would be able to (OTHOCMTCA K byaymeMy), may
-> might/could, shall -> should (npocbba aaTb coBei)/
would (o6pameHne 3a MHcbopMaLtneM) /offered (npea/io-

>KeHMe), must -» must/had to (ob«3aTe/ibCTBo) (* must
He M3MeH«eT cBoen cpopMbi), needn t -> didn t need to/
didn’t have to (OTHOCMTCH K MOMeHTy pequj/wouldn’t
have to (OTHOCMTCB K byaymeMy). Would, could, used
to, mustn’t, should, might, ought to H had better
ocraiOTCfl HeM3MeHHbiMn npn nepeBoae B KOCBeHHyio penb.

M3MeHeHne Moaa/ibHbix maro/iOB B KOCBCHHOH penn

flpaMan penb KocBeHHan penb

He said, You must send
him a reply.

He said, She must be
upset."He said, You
needn t worry.

He said, You needn t
come that early
tomorrow.

He said, “ They should
give me a receipt.

He said (that ) I had to
send him a reply,

(obligation)
He said (that ) she must
be upset. (deduction)He
said (that) I didn’t have
to/didn’t need to worry,

(present )
He said (that ) I wouldn’t
have to go / come that
early the next day.
(future)
He said (that) they should
give him a receipt.

ApyrHe r/iaro/ibi, BBoafliaue KOCBeHHyio penb

/iaron +
MHCpMHMTMB C

HacTMuento
npnMan penb KocBeHHan penb

agree Tes, that is a He agreed that it
gorgeous
dress.

was a gorgeous dress.

boast “ I’m a great He boasted that he
painter. was a great painter.

claim 1 know He claimed that he
everything. knew everything.

complain Vbu always lie He complained that
to me. 1 always lied to him.

deny "I've never He denied that he
met her. had ever met her.

exclaim It’s splendid! He exclaimed that
it was splendid.

explain It’s not He explained that it
difficult at was not difficult at
all. all .

inform sb You will be He informed me
given a test. that 1 would be

given a test.

promise 1 won’t do He promised that he
this again. wouldn’t do that

again.

suggest “ You can cope The doctor suggested
with this that 1 could cope
problem. with that problem.

He asked He wondered
himself , Shall whether he should
1 go home? go home.
He asked He wondered where
himself ,
Where am 1

he was heading to.

wonder + heading to?
whether + He asked He wondered what
clause himself , What

should 1 tell
them?

he should tell them.

He asked He wondered how to
himself , How
can 1 stop
this?

stop that.

Quantifiers: Some- Any- No- Every &
their compounds- MecTOMMeHMa,
riepeflaiomMe 3HaHeHMe Heonpefle/ieHHoro
KO/lkNeCTBa, H HX npOM3BOflHbie

Some, any M no ynoipeb/iniOTCB c HencMMc/ifleMbiMM
(uncountable) cyiaecTBMTe/ibHbiMM M HCHMC/ineMbiMM
(countable) cymecTBmeyibHbiMM BO MHo>KecTBeHHOM Mnc/ie.
We need some eggs and some butter.

1 YTBEP>KaEHME Bonpoc 1 OTPMUAHME

/ltoan
somebody/
someone,

everybody/
everyone

anybody/
anyone

nobody/
no one,

not anybody
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rpaMMaTkmecKMM cnpaBOHHMK

llpeA-

MeTbl

something,
everything anything nothing

not anything

MecTa somewhere,
everywhere anywhere nowhere

not anywhere

There s somebody at the door. Is anyone here?
There is no one here. = There isn t anyone here.
I’ve looked everywhere but I can’t find him.
ripMMeMaHMe. Would you like something to eat?
(npeanc»KeHMe) What’s wrong? Have you lost
something? (o>KnflaHne no/io>xme/ibHoro OTBeia) If
anyone calls, tell them to leave a message.
Anyone who wants to come must give me their
names now. You can come any time. (He B3>KHO,
KTO npufleT M B xaxoe BpeMa.)

• Some H ero npoH3BOflHwe (somebody, someone,
something, somewhere etc.) ynoTpe6/inx)TCfl B

yTBep>xfleHMflx.
My jacket must be near here somewhere.

Some H ero npoH3BOflHue iax>xe ynoTpe6/iflx>Tcn B

Bonpocax pj\s\ Bbipa>xeHMfl npeftno>xeHMM M/IM npocb6.
Would you like some cake?
Can I have some milk with my tea, please?
Any H ero npoH3BOAHbie (anyone, anything etc. )
ynoTpe6/mx)TCB B Bonpocme/ibHbix npeftno>xeHMflx.
Has anyone called?

• Not any ynoTpe6/ifleTcn B oipMuaie/ibHbix npeA/io-
>xeHMfix.
There isn’t any fruit in the basket.
Any H ero npoH3BOflHbie Tax>xe ynoipe6/inx>Tcn c
T3XMMM C/10B3MM, BbipaXOHDIAMMM OTpML|aHMe, KaK
without, never, rarely.
I have never met anyone like him.

• Hardly any ynoTpe6/iaeTCfl B yTBepAMTe/ibHbix npefl-
ZlOJXeHMflX C HeMCMMC/lfleMbIMM CymeCTBMTe/lbHblMM M

MCMMC/lfleMbIMM CymeCTBMTe/lbHblMM BO MHO>XeCTBeH-
HOM MMC/ie.
There is hardly any salt in the soup.
There were hardly any children at the park .

• KorAa any M ero npoH3BOAHue ynoTpe6/iflX3Tcn B

yTBepflme/ibHbix npeA/io>xeHMflx, OHM MMCIOT c/ie-
Ayxiinee 3HaMeHMe:HesaxHO,HTo/xTo/xorfla.
You can say anything you want to the journalist ,

(ne QODKHO vmo)
Anyone can take part in the competition. (He
QaxcHO Kmo)
No H ero npoH3BOAHue ynoTpe6/wx)TCfl BMecro not
any B oipMuaie/ibHbix npeA o>xeHMflx. B A3HHOM cny-
nae McnoAb3yeTcn yTBepAMTenbHan (|)opMa r/iarona:

They haven’t got any money. IThey’ve got no
money. They didn’t buy anything. / They bought
nothing. / There wasn’t anybody in the room. /
There was nobody in the room.
Every ynoTpe6/weTCfl c MCMMc/ineMbiMM cymecTBM-

Te/lbHblMM B eAMHCTBeHHOM MMC/ie.
Every student in the class laughed with the
teacher’s joke.
ripMMeMaHMe. C npoM3BOAHbiMM OT some, any, no M
every maron ynoTpe6nneTcn B eAMHCTBeHHOM MMC/ie.
There is someone in the room. Everything seems
to be going fine.

Every - Each
• MecTOMMeHHe every ynoTpe6/meTCfl c MCMMc/ineMbiMM

CymeCTBMTe/lbHblMM B eAMHCTBeHHOM MMC/ie. OHO
OTHOCMTCH x rpynne /IXJA M vmn npeAMeTOB M MMeeT

3HaMeHMe «Bce, xax<AbiM, BCBXMM» M T. A.
Every student has a library card. (= all students)

• Each Tax>xe ynoipe6nneTcn c MCHMC/weMbiMM

CYMECTBMTENBHBLMM B eAMHCTBeHHOM MMC/ie, HO

OTHOCMTCJ) x OTAenbHbiM M/ieHaM rpynnbi /IXJACM,
npeAMeTOB M T. A.
Each visitor was given a day pass. ( xajKdoMy
nocemume/no 8 omde/ibHoemu)

• Everyone M each (one) MO>xeT ynoTpe6/iflTbcn c of.
06biHHO each Mcno/ib3yeTcn, xorAa peHb MfleT o Anyx
/iKDflnx M/IM npeAMeTax. Every ynoTpe6/ineTCB, xorAa
penb MAeT o TpoMx M/IM 6onee /IXJABX M/IM npeAMeTax.
She owns two flats and she decorated each (one)
of them beautifully.
Paul has written many novels. Everyone of them
has been a best seller.

A few/ few - A little/little
A few M few ynoTpe6/inxjTCfl c MCHMC/weMbiMM cymecTBM-
Te/ibHbiMM BO MHO>XECTBEHHOM HMc/ie. A little M little
ynoTpe6nnx3TCfl c HeMCMMcnneMbiMM cymecTBMTe/ibHbiMM.
• A few 03HaMaeT «HeMHoro, HO AocraTOMHO». We

have a few apples. Mw MO>xeM cfle/iaTb n6no4HbiM

nnpor. Few 03HaMaeT «Ma/io, HOMTM HMcxo bxo» M

ynoTpe6nneTcn c very A/m ycn/ieHMn.
There were (very ) few visitors in the museum.
A little 03HanaeT «HeMHoro, HO AOCT3TOMHO».
It ’s a little cold - would you like me to close the
window?
Little 03HanaeT «Mano, noMTM HMCxonbxo» M MO>xeT

6biTb Mcno/ib30BaHo c very pj\s\ ycnneHMA.
We have (very) little time left. We must hurry up.

Question Tags Biopbie Haem
pa3Ae/ime/ibHbix BonpocoB

• Bropbie MacTM pa3Ae/iMTe/ibHbix BonpocoB o6pa-
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fpaMMaTMMeCKMM CnpaBOMHMK

3yioTCfl npM noMOinn BcnoMoraie/ibHoro r/iaro/ia H

cooTBeTCTByramero AMMHOTO MecTOMMeHMH. BcnoMO-

raTe/ibHbiPi r/iaro/i B Bonpoce cooTBeTCTByeT r/iaro/iy,
ynoTpe6/ifleMOMy B npefl/ic»KeHMM; ec/in B npeA.no-

>KeHMM HeT BcnoMoraie bHoro rnarona, TO ncno/ib-

3yeica do/does (Present Simple) nm did (Past
Simple).

" EC/IM npefl/ioxteHMe yTBepAMTe/ibHoe, TO Bonpoc B

KOHPE 6yfleT OTpmiaTe/ibHbiM. A ec/in npeA/iox<eHMe

OTpmiaTe/ibHoe, TO B KOHite ncno/ib3yeTcn o6bWHbiM

O6LAMM Bonpoc.
He works in the bank, doesn t he?
She couldn t remember his phone number, could
she?
flpHMeHaHHe.

Let s Tpe6yeT shall we?
- Let’s put some music on, shall we?
Let me/him Tpe6yeT will you/won’t you?- You’ll
let me borrow this shirt , won’t you?
I have (nMeio, B/iaAeio) Tpe6yeT haven’t I?
HO:
I have (B cocraBe MAMOMbi) Tpe6yeT don’t I? - He
has a blue car, hasn’t he? Last weekend he had a
cold, didn’t he?
This/That is Tpe6yeT isn’t it? - This restaurant is
very cheap, isn’t it?
I am Tpe6yeT cfjopMy aren’t I? I am late, aren t I?
ripn ynoTpe6neHMM OTpuuaTe/ibHoro noBe/iMTe/ibHoro

HaKAOHeHMn (MMnepaTMBa) ynoTpe6/meTca KOHCTpyK-

UMB will you? - Don’t tell anyone, will you?
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Irregular Verbs
fpaMMaTMMeCKMH CnpaBOMHHK

Infinitive Past Past Participle Infinitive Past Past Participle

be was been leave left left
bear bore bom(e) lend lent lent
beat beat beaten let let let
become became become light lit lit
begin began begun lose lost lost
bite bit bitten make made made
blow blew blown
break broke broken mean

meet
meant
met

meant
met

bring brought brought
build built built pay paid paid
bum burnt (burned) burnt (burned) put put put
burst burst burst read read read
buy bought bought ride rode ridden
can could (been able to) ring rang rung
catch caught caught rise rose risen
choose chose chosen run ran run
come came come say said said
cost cost cost see

sell
saw
sold

seen
soldcut cut cut

deal dealt dealt send sent sent
dig dug dug set set set
do did done sew sewed sewn
draw drew drawn shake shook shaken
dream dreamt (dreamed) dreamt (dreamed) shine shone shone
drink drank drunk shoot shot shot
drive drove driven

eaten

show
shut

showed
shut

shown
shut

eat ate sing sang sung
fall fell fallen sit sat sat
feed fed fed sleep slept slept
feel felt felt smell smelt (smelled) smelt (smelled)
fight fought fought speak spoke spoken
find found found spell spelt (spelled) spelt (spelled)
fly flew flown spend spent spent
forbid forbade forbidden stand stood stood
forget forgot forgotten steal stole stolen
forgive forgave forgiven stick stuck stuck
freeze froze frozen sting stung stung

got (gotten)
given

swear swore sworn
get
give

got
gave sweep

swim
swept
swam

swept
swum

go went gone
grow grew grown take took taken

hang hung (hanged) hung (hanged) teach
tear

taught
tore

taught
torn

have had had tell told told
hear
hide

heard
hid

heard
hidden think

throw
thought
threw

thought
thrown

hit hit hit
hold held held understand understood understood
hurt hurt hurt wake woke woken
keep kept kept wear wore worn
know knew known win won won

lead led write wrote written
led

learn learnt (learned) learnt (learned)
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Word List
MODULE 1
1a
bonfire AronfaiaV (C n) KOCTep
bright /brait/ (adj) APKMM
burst /b3:st/ (v) /ionaTb(cfl)
carnival /kanuval/ (C n) KapHaBam
celebrate /selabreit/ (v) npa3flHOBaTb
chance /tjains/ (C n) B03Mox<HocTb, iuaHc
change of clothes (phr) cMeHHaa oAe>KAa
charity Afaereti/ (C n) 6/iaroTBopnTe/ibHan opraHM3aqMfl,

6/iarOTBOpMTeAbHOCTb
city centre /.siti 'senta/ (C n) ueHip ropofla
competitor /kam'petita/ (C n) conepHHK, KOHKypem
contest /'knntest/ (C n) copeBHOBaHkte
display /di'splei/ (C n) noKa3
dress up (phr v) HapflwaTbca
enter Anta/ (V) 3d. npMHATb yqacTMe
experience /ik'spiarians/ (v) McnbiTbiBaTb
extremely /ik'striimli/ (adv) Hpe3BbmaMHo, KpaiiHe, oneHb
fancy dress costume /.faensi 'dres .kDstjum/ (C n)

MacKapaflHbiM KOCTIOM
farewell /feaWl/ (C n) npomaHMe
festival /festival/ (C n) cpecTMBa/ib
final /Tainl/ (adj) 3aBepwaiomMH, KOHetHbin, nocAeAHMM
firework /faiaw3:k/ (C n) cbenepBepK
huge /hju:d3/ (adj) orpoMHbin, ruramcKHM
in need (phr) HyxtflaiomMMCfl B HCM-TO
include /in'kluid/ (v) BKAionaTb
join /d3oin/ (v) npMcoeflMHflTbCfl
kidnap /kidnaep/ (C n) noxnmeHMe He/iOBexa
knight /nait/ (C n) pbiuapb
local /laukal/ (adj) MecTHbin
march /ma:tJ7 (C n) Mapui, AeMOHCTpaitmi
market square /,ma:kit 'skwea/ (C n) pbiHOHHan n/iomaAb
medieval /,medi'i:val/ (adj) cpeAHeBexoBbiM

(omHOCfuuuucft K 600 1500 aodoM H.3.)
messy Anesi/ (adj) rpn3Hbm
mock /mnk/ (adj) nOAAeAbHbIM, npMTBOpHblH, LUyTOMHbIM
national dish /,naefanal 'diJ7 (C n) HauMOHa/ibHoe 6AIOAO
open-air /,aupan 'ea/ (adj) npoMCxoAJUAMM Ha OTKpbiTOM

B03Ayxe
paella /pai'ela/ (U n) nae/i/ia (ucnaHCKoe 6/uodo)
pancake /paenkeik/ (C n) 6AMH
performance /pa'faimans/ (C n) npeAcraBneHHe
pirate /paiarat/ (C n) nMpaT
raise /reiz/ (v) cobnpaTb (denbau)
require /n'kwaia/ (v) Tpe6oBaTb
rowing boat /rauir) baut/ (C n) rpebHan noAKa
scarecrow /skeakrau/ (C n) nyra/io
spare /spea/ (adj ) 3anacHon
straw /stra:/ (U n) conoMa
street parade /stri:tpa,reid/ (C n) yAMHHbm napaA,

AeMOHCTpaitMfl
strong Istrmjl (adj) 3d. ycTOABWMMCA
symbolise /simbalaiz/ (v) cMMBOAM3npoBaTb
take place (phr v) 1. nponcxoAHTb, c/iyMaibcn;

2. COCTOflTbCfl

tinyAaini/ (adj) KpoweMHbiM
tradition /tra'difan/ (C n) TpaAMunn
transform /trasns'faim/ (v) M3MeHnTb, npeo6pa30BbiBaTb
treasure hunt Are3ahAnt/ (C n) «oxoTa 3a

COKpOBMLUaMH» (UZpd)
trip /tnp/ (C n) KopoTKoe nyiemecTBue, noe3Axa
typical Aipikal/ (adj) TnnnHHbiM
unusual /An'ju:3ual,-331/ (adj) Heo6biHHbiM

village /Vilid3/ (C n) AepeBHn
winner Avina/ (C n) nobeAme/ib

Vocabulary: Festivals 8t Celebrations
annual Aenjual/ (adj) exteroAHbin
attract /a'traekt/ (v) npMB/ieKaTb
bright idea /.brait ai'dia/ (C n) yMHan Mbic/ib HAM

npeAAO>KeHMe
burn Ib3inj (v) OKnraTb
colourful street parade /,kxlafal 'striitpa.reid/ (C n)

KpacoHHbiM (yAMHHbin) napaA
cooking contest /kukir) .kontest/ (C n) Ky/iMHapHbm

KOHKypc
enter a competition (phr) npMHATb ynacTne B

COpeBHOBaHHH
fireworks display /faiaw3:ks di.splei/ (C n) 4>enepBepK,

Ca/IKDT
invite /inVait/ (v) npurAacnTb
let off (phr v) 3d.3anycKaTb
make sure (phr) yAocroBepuTbcn, ybeAMTbca
monthly /mAneii/ (adj) eweMecuHHO
raise money for charity (phr) cobnpaTb AeHbrn Ha

6narOTBOpMTeAbHOCTb
spare change of clothes (phr) 3anacHan CMeHHan

OAe>KAa
strong tradition /.stroi) tra'difan/ (C n) ycTonBLuancn

TpaAHUMA

1b
a load of rubbish (phr) nenyxa, epyHAa
accident AeksidantI (C n) HecnacTHbiM CAynaM
alright /,a:l'rait/ (adv) B nopnAxe
anxious Aerjkfas/ (adj) HepBHbiM, 6ecnoKOJUAMMcn
attention /a'tenfan/ (U n) BHMMaHne
attitude Aetitjuid/ (C n) OTHoweHne K

HeMy-/iM6o/KOMy-/in6o
butterfly /*bAtaflai/ (C n) 6a6om<a
coincidence /kau'insidans/ (C n) coBnaAeHne
concern /kan's3:n/ (C n) 3a6oTa, 6ecnoKOMCTBo
culture /kAlt/a/ (C n) KyAbTypa
dictionary entry Aiikfanari .entri/ (C n) CAOBapHan cTaibn
four-leaf clover /,fo:liif 'klauva/ (C n) HeTbipex/iMcmbm

KAeBep
full moon (S n) noAHan AyHa, noAHOAyHne
harmless /haimlasI (adj) 6e3BpeAHbiM, 6e3onacHbiM
kill /kil/ (v) ybMBaTb
ladder Aasda/ (C n) AecmnAa (npucmaOHafi)
ladybird Aeidib3:d/ (C n) 6ox<bA KopoBxa
luck Ihkl (U n) yAana, Be3eHMe
lucky charm /,Lvki 'tja:m/ (C n) cnacTAMBbiM TaAMCMaH
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match /maetf/ (C n) Mam

modern rmodnl (adj) HOBWM, coBpeMeHHbin
old wives tale (phr) 6a6ytuKMHbi CK33KM

(Henpa3donodo6Hbie ucmopuu)
on one’s mind (phr) Bee BpeMii ayMaTb o HeM-/iM6o
pass one’s exams (phr) caaTb aioaMeHbi

point /point/ (C n) TeMa pa3roBopa,Ba>KHbiM MOMCHT B

peMM roBopnmero
rainbow /Yeinbau/ (C n) paflyra

rationally /'raejbnali/ (adv) pauMOHanbHo,pa3yMHO

reassure /riia'Jire/ (v) ycnoKanBaib, yTeiuaTb

shooting star /Juitirj 'sta:/ (C n) naflaKoman 3Be3Aa
spider /spaida/ (C n) nayx
superstition /.suipa'stijbn/ (U n) cyeBepne,npefipaccyflOK

trouble ArAbal/ (v) 6ecnoKOMTb(c«),TpeBO>KMTb(cn)
what the matter? (phr) B teM fleno?
world /w3:ld/ (C n) Mnp
worry AVAIT/ (v) 6ecnoKOMTb(cn), BonHOBaTb(cn) o

MeM-nnbo
wrong /rory (adj) HeyflOBneTBopMTe/ibHbiM,

HenpaBH/IbHbIM

1C

admire /od'maio/ (v) BOCXMMAIBCN MeM-/in6o
album /aelbom/ (C n) My3biKa/ibHbiM a/ib6oM

amazing /o'meizirj/ (adj) M3yMMTe/ibHbiM,nopa3MTe/ibHbiM

atmosphere / aetmosfio/ (S n) aTMoccpepa, o6cTaHOBKa

candy floss fendi fins/ (U n) caxapHan BaTa

congratulate /kan'gnetjbleit/ (v) no3ApaB/imb

dance the evening away (phr) TaHuesaTb Becb Benep

decoration /.deka'reijbn/ (C n) yxpanjeHMe
delicious /di'lifas/ (adj) oneHb BKycHbm
dig /dig/ (v) KonaTb,pbiTb
DJ (disc jockey) /,di:d3ei, 'disk ,d3nki/ (C n) AH-A>Ken

dye /dai/ (v) xpacHTb,OKpauiMBaib
exhausted /ig'zoistid/ (adj) yciaBiiiMM, MCTomeHHbiM
fantastic /faen'taestik/ (adj) OT/iMMHbiM, cpaHTacTMMecKMM
get-together /get ta.gedo/ (C n) BCTpena, c6op,BenepMHKa

greetings /'griitirjz/ (PI n) npuBeTCTBMe
important /im'poitont/ (adj) BaxtHbin

in style (phr) 3/ieraHTHo, M3JUAHO
invitation /.invi'teijbn/ (C n) npumauieHMe
midnight /midnait/ (U n) noriHonb

nervous /nsivos/ (adj) HepBHMHaiomMM, B3Bo/iHOBaHHbin

organise /biganaiz/ (v) opraHM30BbiBaTb, ycTpanBaTb

outdoors / aut.doiz/ (adv) Ha OTKpbiTOM B03Ayxe,Ha y/imte
outfit /autfit/ (C n) HapnA

plant /plaint/ (C n) pacreHMe
prom night /promnait/ (C n) BbinycKHOH/niKonbHbiM 6an
recently Misantli/ (adv) HeAaBHo
remind /n'maind/ (v) HanoMMHaTb

samba music (U n) caM6a (aHepeu Hafi 6pa3u/ibCKan

Ml/3blKQ)
send out (phr v) ompaB/inib

stay up all night (phr) He cnaTb BCIO HOHb

sunburnt /lsAnb3int/ (adj) cropeBuiMM Ha conHue (o
3azape)

take a week, some days etc off (phr) B3«Tb HeAenio
(HecKonbxo AHeii) OTAbixa

take part in (phr v) ynacTBOBaTb B

team /ti:m/ (C n) KOMaHAa
terribly Aerebli/ (adv) yx<acHo

tough Ml (adj) TpyAHbifi
unwell /AnSvel/ (adj) He3AopoBbm,n/ioxo ce6n

HyBCTByIOIAMM

weed /wild/ (C n) COPHAK

1d
Special Occasions
all the best (phr) Bcero xopomero
band /baend/ (C n) rpynna (My3biKaHmo8)
base on (phr v) ocHOBbiBaTb Ha HeM-nM6o
blow out candles (phr) 3aAyTb CBCHM

budget A)Ad3it/ (C n) 6ioA>KeT

can’t stand (phr) HcnbiTbiBaTb cn/ibHyio Henpmi3Hb

casual /k*3U3l/ (adj) noBceAHeBHbin, npocroM
clown /klaun/ (C n) K/ioyH
coming-of-age (phr) AOCTMx<eHMe coBepineHHoneTHfl
congratulations /kan.graetjb'leifsnz/ (PI n) no3ApaB/ieHHn

decorate a tree (phr) HapnA Tb, yxpacMTb AepeBo

depend on (phr v) 3aBnceTb OT

eat a special meal (phr) cbecrb npa3AHHHHoe 6/IIOAO
enthusiastic /in,©ju:zi'aestik/ (adj) 3d. BOCTop>KeHHbiM

exchange a gift /card (phr) ofiMeHUBaTbcn
n0AapKaMM/n03ApaBHTenbHblMM OTKpbITKaMM

excited /ik'saitid/ (adj) B3Bo/iHOBaHHbiM

flower arrangement /flauara'reindsmsnt/ (C n) ABeTOHHan
K0Mn03MAMfl

formal /Toimal/ (adj) ocpMUManbHbiH
fuss Ihsl (S n) cyeia, cyMaToxa
ghost /gaust/ (C n) npuBMAeHMe
graduation party /,graed3u'ei/an 'paiti/ (C n) Benep B necTb

OKOHHaHMH MHCTMTyTa (BbinycxHou Bevep)
happening / haepamr)/ (C n) c/iyHan, npoMCiuecTBMe
Happy anniversary! (phr) C TOAOBLAMHOM!
Happy new year! (phr) C HOBbiM TOAOM!
impatient /im'peijbnt/ (adj) HeTepne/iMBbin

informal /in'foimal/ (adj) HeocpMAHa/ibHbiH

junior high /,d3u:nia 'hai/ (C n) cpeAHnn WKO/ia (B CLUA), B

KOTOpOM o6yHaK)TCH AeTH B B03paCTe OT 11 AO 15 ZieT

limousine /limaziin/ (C n) /inMy3MH

make a toast (phr) BbinnTb 3a, npoB03r/iacmb TOCT B

necTb Koro-/iM6o/Hero-AH6o
Many happy returns (phr) C AneM POKACHMA
mostly /maustli/ (adv) r/iaBHbiM o6pa30M,no 60/ibwePi

HaCTM

plan a party (phr) opraHM30BaTb BenepMHKy
pull a cracker (phr) pox<AecTBeHCKMM o6bmaM B

HexoTopbix 3anaAHbix cipaHax ABoe 6epyr xpexep
(xycoHeK neneHbfl), BHyrpM KOToporo 3aneneH

noAapoK (TIMCTOK 6yMarn c Ha3BaHMeM noAapxa), H

THHYT xa>KAbiM Ha ce6n. TOT,KOMy Aocranacb
6oAbiuafl no/ioBMHa xpexepa, nonyHaeT 3TOT noAapox.

rely on (phr v) HaAembcn Ha Koro-nM6o/Hero-/iH6o
rest /rest/ (v) onnpaTbCJi,ocHOBbiBaTb(cn)
rich /ntJ7 (adj) >xnpHbiM,nHTaie/ibHbm (o ede)
season’s greetings (phr) no3ApaB/ieHMB c npa3AHMKOM
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senior year /'siiniajia/ (C n) BbinycxHon roA B wxo/ie
ShOCk //t)k/ (V) B03MymaTb, lUOKMpOBaTb
sing a carol (phr) cneTb po>XAECTBEHCXMM TMMH
specific /spa'srfik/ (adj) oco6eHHbm
streamer /struma/ (C n) cepnamMH
strict /stnkt/ (adj) CTporMM, cypoBbm
surprise party /sa'praiz ,pa:ti/ (C n) BeMepnHKa-aopnpn3
surprised /sa'praizd/ (adj) yAMBneHHbiM
take pictures (phr) cpoTorpatpMpoBaTb
teenage Ai:neid3/ (adj) noApocTxoBbw
theme IQiimJ (C n) TeMa
thrilled /Gnld/ (adj) B3Bo/iHOBaHHbiM
throw /Grau/ (v) AaBaTb, ycrpanBaTb, opraHM30BbiBaTb

(Meponpustmuft)
unique /jui'niik/ (adj) yHMxa/ibHbin
wear a mask (phr) Hocm-b Macxy
wedding reception Avedirjn,sepjan/ (C n) ocpHLtMa/ibHoe

npa3flHOBaHMe CBaflb6bi (noc/ie BetwaHUfi )
witch AvitJ/ (C n) xo/iAyHba, BeflbMa
zoo Izu'J (C n) 3oonapx

1e
arrival /a'raival/ (U n) npne3A
bake Ibeikl (v) nenb, 3aneKaTb (6 dyxoBKe)
banging /baerjir)/ (U n) rpoMXMM oryx, iuyM
ceiling /si:luy (C n) FIOTO/IOX
cheer /tjia/ (v) noompnTb, noAAep>KMBaTb

Oflo6pMTe/lbHblMM BOCK/lMLiaHMflMM
chime /tjaim/ (KO/ioKo/ibHbiu) 3BOH
crowd /kraud/ (C n) TO/ina
display /di'splei/ (v) fleMOHCTpnpoBaTb, noxa3biBaTb
energetically /,ena'd3etikli/ (adv) 3HeprMMHo
enthusiastically /in,0ju:zi'aestikli/ (adv) c 3my3na3MOM,

BOCTOp>KeHHO

exotically /ig'zotikli/ (adv) 3K30TMHHO,Heo6biHHO
fabulous /faebjalas/ (adj) oiue/ioMHTe/ibHbiM,

nOpa3HTe bHblH,yflMBMTe/lbHblM
festive /Testov/ (adj) npa3AHMHHbm
float /flaut/ (C n) n/iaTcpopMa Ha xo/iecax
fruit cake /'fruit keik/ (C n) cppyKTOBbm TOPT
gather /gaeda/ (v) co6npaTb(cn)
heartily /haitili/ (adv) cepAe HO
hurriedly /hAndli/ (adv) nocneujHO,Topon/iMBO
join hands (phr) 6paTbcn 3a pyxn
maypole /meipaul/ (C n) Mancxoe AepeBO (cmo/16,

LjKpauueHHbiu u,&emaMu u jieHmaMu, Boxpyz
xomopozo maHLiyiom HO MOUCKOM npa3dHuxe )

medal /medl/ (C n) MeAa/ib
patiently /peifantli/ (adv) Tepne/iHBo
pattern /paetan/ (C n) y3op
proudly /praudli/ (adv) ropAO
ribbon /nban/ (C n) neHTa
shortbread biscuit /Jbitbred biskit/ (C n) necoMHoe

neneHbe

slowly /slauli/ (adv) MeA/ieHHo
smartly /'smaitli/ (adv) axxypaTHo, ncxycHo, M3BLAHO
stall /sta:l/ (C n) npn/iaBOX
stunning /stAnirj/ (adj) cHorcwn6aTenbHbiM,

Be/iHKo/ienHbiM

success /sak'ses/ (n) ycnex, AOCTM>KeHne
surely /Jb:li/ (adv) xoHeMHo

unwanted /AnWntid/ (adj) Hexte/iaie/ibHbiM

veteran /Vetaran/ (n) BeiepaH
villager /Vilid3a/ (C n) ce/ibcxMM atme/ib

wander /Vonda/ (v) 6poAMTb
war two'j (C n) BoitHa

1f
allow /a'lau/ (v) pa3peujaTb, no3BO/WTb
annoy /a'noi/ (v) A°ca>KAaTb,Aoxynaib
audience /aidians/ (C n) ny6/inxa,3pnTe/in, cnywaTe/iM
boring /ba:m/ (adj) cxyHHbin,HeMHTepecHbiM
bump into (phr v) Heo>xnASHHO BcrpeTMTb Koro-/in6o
by chance (phr) c/iyMaMHo
come up with (phr v) npnAyMbiBaTb
crowd /kraod/ (C n) TO/ina

custom /kAstam/ (C n) obbinan,TpaAHqHfl
embarrass /imbaeras/ (v) CMymaTb, npMBOAHTb B

3aMeiuaTe/ibCTBO
environmental awareness /inVairanmentl aVeanas/ (U n)

0C03HaHMe HeobxOAHMOCTM 3aW,MTbl OKpy>Ka(OLU,eM

cpeAbi
fool /full/ (v) AypaHHTb, obMaHbIBaTb
habit /haebrt/ (C n) npMBbWKa
head for (phr) ABuraTbca K
increase /m'kriis/ (v) yBe/iHMHBaTb
let /let/ (v) no3BO/i«Tb,pa3pemaTb
luck lUkl (U n) yAana
magic /maedsik/ (U n) BonweGHbin,CBepxi>ecTecTBeHHbiH
make /meik/ (v) 3aciaB/iflTb, no6y>XAaTb
midday /.mid'dei/ (U n) no/iAeHb
opportunity /ppa'tjuinati/ (C n) B03Mox<HocTb
play a joke on sb (phr) noAwyTmb HaA xeM-/iM6o
refuse /n'fjuiz/ (v) oTBepmyrb,OTxa3aTb(cn)
sofa /saufa/ (C n) AMBaH
spectator /spekteita/ (C n) Ha6.moAaTe.nb

tradition /tra'dijan/ (C n) TpaAHUMfl
trick /tnk/ (C n) o6MaH, XMTpocTb, rnyTKa
volume /Voljuim/ (U n) 3Byx

Culture Corner 1
arena /a'riina/ (C n) apeHa
attraction /a'trakfan/ (C n) aupaKUMOH
charm bag /tfaimbaeg/ (C n) TanncMaH, aMy/ieT (MewoMex

c aMy/ieTaMH)
come alive (phr) o>xnTb
entrance /entrans/ (C n) BXOA
entry /entri/ (C n) 3d. c/ioBapHan CTaTbn

explode /ik'splaud/ (v) B3opBaTbCfl, pa3pa3HTbCfl
grand /grand/ (adj) rpaHAno3HbiM
handicraft /Tiaendikraift/ (C n) Beutb pyHHon pa6oTbi,

noAe/ixa
jewellery Msuialri/ (U n) AparoueHHocm, toBe/inpHbie

H3Ae/1H«
movement /mu mant/ (l) n) ABM>xeHHe, nepeMemeHMe
on sale (phr) B npoAa>xe, BbicraB/ieHHbiM Ha npoAaxty
pow-wow /'pauwau/ (C n) co6paHMe,c6opnute

(ce&epoaMepuKdHCKux uHdeuyeB)
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prize /praiz/ (C n) npn3

rhythm fnfoml (C n) PHTM
spectacular /spek'taekjula/ (adj) BneMaTnniomMM,

3aXBaTblBaK)LMMM
trader /treida/ (C n) ToproBeq
treat /tri:t/ (C n) yromeHMe
tribe /traib/ (C n) nneMn

PSHE
attend /a'tend/ (v) npHcyTCTBOBaTb, nocemaTb
battlefield /baetlfuld/ (C n) no/ie 6on
bravely /breivli/ (adv) cMe/io

bugle /bjuigal/ (C n) por, ropH
commemoration /ka.mema'reifan/ (C n) (TopxtecTBeHHan)

uepeMOHHB B naMBTb o MeM-nubo
cross Ikmsl (C n) KpecT

delicate /delikat/ (adj) HewHbiPi, TOHKMM, HyBCTBMTenbHbin

emotional /I'maujanal/ (adj) 3MOUMOHanbHbiM
field /fiild/ (C n) none
gun lg\nl (C n) omecTpenbHoe opy>Kne

lay /lei/ (v) K/iacrb, nono>KHTb

lone /laun/ (adj) OAMHOKMM
mark /ma:k/ (v) OTMeqaTb

memorial service /ma'mDirial ,s3ivis/ (C n) 3aynoKOMHan

M/iM noMMHa/ibHaji cnyx<6a
memorise /'memaraiz/ (v) BbiymiBaTb HaM3ycTb,

3anOMMHaTb
mention /men/an/ (v) ynoMMHaTb
monument /mmijuinant/ (C n) MOHyMem, naMa-mux
poem /pauam/ (C n) CTMXOTBopeHne
point out (phr v) 3aMeTHTb

politician /.pola'tifan/ (C n) nonmm<
poppy rpvpil (C n) Man

remember /n'memba/ (v) noMHMTb

remind /n'maind/ (v) HanoMHHaTb, AenaTb HanoMkmaHMe

row /rau/ (C n) p«fl
royal /nial/ (adj) Kopo/ieBCKMM

signal /'signal/ (v) cnrHa/iM3npoBaTb, noKa3biBaTb

Significance /sig'mfikans/ (U n) Ba>KHocTb

silence /saitans/ (U n) TMWHHa, Mo/mamie

soldier /sauld33/ (C n) co/iAaT
solemn /'solam/ (adj) Top>KecTBeHHbiM

symbol /simbal/ (C n) CHMBO/I

top It pi (adj) maBHblM, BblCWMM

verse Mis/ (C n) cipocpa (necHU, cmuxomSopenup)
veteran /Vetaran/ (C n) BeiepaH
wartime /Voitaim/ (U n) BoeHHoe BpeMn

wreath /ri:9/ (C n) BeHOK

MODULE 2

2a
airless /ealas/ (adj) 6e3B03AywHbiM
appliance /a'plaians/ (C n) bbiTOBOM npubop
armchair /aimtjea/ (C n) Kpec/10

astronaut /aestranoit/ (C n) acipoHaBT, KOCMOHaBT

attic /aetik/ (C n) nepAax
bacteria /baek'tiaria/ (C n) 6aKTepnn

basement /beismant/ (C n) noflBan
block of flats /,btok av 'flaets/ (C n) MHoroKBapTMpHbm AOM
busy schedule (phr) n/ioTHbm rpacpMK
caravan /kaeravaen/ (C n) Tpeiinep
control /kan'traul/ (C n) naHe/ib ynpaBneHun
cool /ku:l/ (adj) (cneHz) K/iaccHbm

cottage /'kr>tid3/ (C n) KorreA*
cover /'kAva/ (v) HaKpbmaTb
crowded /kraudid/ (adj) nepenonHeHHbm, o>KMB/ieHHbm

detached /di'taetft/ (adj) OTAe/ibHo CTOJUUMM
dishwasher /dij.wnfa/ (C n) nocyAOMoeMHan MauiMHa

drive /draiv/ (C n) noAte3AHan Aopora
droplet / droplit/ (C n) xannn
equipment /I'kwipmant/ (U n) obopyAOBaHHe,

MHCTpyMeHTbl
escape /i'skeip/ (U v) 3d. M36eraTb

exercise bike /eksasaiz ,baik/ (C n) BenoipeHa>Kep

experiment /ik'speramant/ (C n) 3KcnepMMeHT
feature /fiitfa/ (C n) ocobeHHoeTb
float /flaut/ (v) 3d. nnaBaTb no B03Ayxy
football pitch /ftitboil pit// (C n) cpyTbonbHoe none
garage fg&nds, -0:3/ (C n) rapa>K
giant /parent/ (adj) orpoMHbin
gravity /graevati/ (U n) otna TjiroTeHMfl

hall /hail/ (C n) xonn, npnxo>Kan

household chore /,haushauld t/a:/ (C n) noBceAHeBHan
paboTa no AOMy

inhabitant /in'haebitant/ (C n) wmenb

lack /lack/ (U n) HeAocTaTOK
maybe /meibi/ (adv) BO3MO>KHO, BeponTHO
muscle /imsa / (C n) Mbiwua
orbit /aibit/ (v) opbma
porch /pDitf/ (C n) noA~bS3A
press against (phr v) AaBMTb, HaAaBnuBaTb
repair /n'pea/ (v) peMomnpoBaTb, HHHMTb

resident /rezidant/ (C n) wmenb

rise /raiz/ (v) BcxoAmb (o co/tHue)
rowing machine /raoig majlin/ (C n) rpebHoPi TpeHaxtep

set /set/ (v) 3axoAMTb (o cojiHue)
sofa /saufa/ (C n) AMBaH
space Ispeisl (U n) KOCMOC

space station /speis ,stei/an/ (C n) KOCMMHecKan CTaHqMn

spare room /,spea 'ruim, 'rum/ (C n) cBoboAHan KOMHaia

stare 1stea/ (v) npMdanbHo CMOTpeTb, ycTaBmbcn

strap /straep/ (v) npMKpennnTb, npnBfl3biBaTb

study /sudi/ (C n) KabuHeT
suburb /sAbaib/ (C n) npuropoA
tray /trei/ (C n) noim
truly /truili/ (adv) Ha caMOM Aene
vacuum cleaner /Vaekjuam ,kli:na, Vaejkum/ (C n) nbinecoc

vacuum hose /Vaekjuamhaoz, Vaejkum/ (C n) BaxyyMHbiM

iiinaHr

village /Vilid3/ (C n) AepeBHn
washing-up /.WD/ET)\pl (1) n) Moiixa nocyAbi

weird /wiad/ (adj) crpaHHbm, npMHyAnnBbiM

work out (phr v) ynpa>XHflTbcn, TpeHMpoBaTbcn
zero gravity /.ziarau 'graevati/ (U n) HeBecoMOdb
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Vocabulary:household chores
do the ironing (phr) r/iaflMTb 6e/ibe
do the washing (phr) cmpaTb OAex<Ay
do the washing-up (phr) MbiTb Tape/wn
dust the furniture (phr) npoTnpaTb Me6e/ib
instruction /m'strAk/an/ (C n) MHcrpyKitHfl
journalist /'d33:n3list/ (C n) x<ypHa/iMCT
keep a room tidy (phr) noAAepx<MBaTb MMCTOTY B

KOMHATE
leaflet /'liiflit/ (C n) nucTOBKa, byx/ieT
make the beds (phr) 3anpaB.nflTb KpoBaTb
Swap /SWDp/ (V) MeHflTbCfl
sweep the floor (phr) noAMeiaTb non

2b
annoyance /a'naians/ (U n) pa3Apa>KeHMe
apologise /a'polad3aiz/ (v) M3BMHBTbCfl
drive sb crazy (phr) AOBOAHTB AO 6e3yMHB
fault /foilt/ (S n) BMHa
get off the phone (phr) npexpaTMTb pa3roBapnBaTb no

Te/iecpoHy
get on sb s nerves (phr) AeiicTBOBaTb KOMy-zinbo Ha

HepBbl
have a point (phr) roBopmb no cyTM
Have had enough (phr) C MeH« xaaim
make it up to sb (phr) MMpMTbcn c KeM-/in6o
manager I'mxmd&l (C n) MeHeA>t<ep
matter /'masts/ (C n) Aeno
mess Imesl (S n) becnopnAOK, rp*i3b
part-time /,pa:t taim/ (adv) Heno/iHbiM (padomiu) AeHb
pocket money /pokit .nuni/ (U n) KapMaHHbie AeHbrn
reproach /n'prautf/ (v) ynpeKaTb
slave /slerv/ (C n) pa6
state /steit/ (C n) cocronHue
switch off (phr v) BbiK/nonaTb
treat /tri:t/ (v) o-mocMTbcn K

2c
admit /ad'mit/ (v) npHHMMaTb, AonycKaTb
artist Autist/ (C n) xyAo>KHMK
avoid /a'vaid/ (v) M36eraTb
bedbug fttedbAg/ (C n) K/ion
below /bi'Iau/ (adv) 3d. MeHee neM
borrow fbursul (v) oAanxtnBaTb
break /breik/ (C n) nepepbiB, nepeMeHa
bug lb\gl (v) AOKyMaTb, HaAoeAaTb
can t help (phr) 6biTb He B COCTOAHHM xoHTpo/inpoBaTb

CBOM HyBCTBa H noBeAeHHe
can’t stand (phr) He BbmocMTb xoro-m6o
cockroach /kokraut// (C n) TapaxaH
complain /kam'plein/ (v) >Ka/ioBaTbcn
cool /kuiiy (adj) npox/iaAHbm
cross Ikwsl (v) nepexoAMTb, nepecexaTb
deliver /di'liva/ (v) AociaB/mTb
deny /di'nai/ (v) 3anpemaTb
disease /di'ziiz/ (C n) 6o/ie3Hb
dust mite Akst mart/ (C n) ribmeBOM x/ieut
expect /ik'spekt/ (v) o>KMAaTb

WL5

fall asleep (phr) ycHyrb
feed on (phr v) nmaTbcn
get on (phr v) ziaAHTb (c KeM-/iu6o)
get rid of (phr v) M36aB/mTbcn OT (VEZO-/iu6o)
go on (phr v) npoAo/oxaTb
gross /graus/ (adj) OMep3MTe/ibHbm, OTBpaTme/ibHbiH
insect Ansekt/ (C n) HacexoMoe
it’s not worth (phr) STO He CTOMT Toro
keep one’s word (phr) cAepx<aTb C/IOBO
keep up (phr v) npoAo/uxaib
lay /lei/ (v) HecTM (o ftuuax)
look forward to (phr v) x<AaTb Hero-/iM6o c

HeiepneHHeM
member /memba/ (C n) M/ieH
mind /maind/ (v) 3d.Bee paBHo
nasty /naisti/ (adj) onacHbiit, HenpuaTHbin
pest /pest/ (C n) BpeAMTe/ib, napa3MT
portrait A>a:trat/ (C n) nopipeT
shower //aua/ (C n) Ayw
skin /skin/ (U n) xo>xa
sleep tight (phr) xpenxo cnaTb
solve /solv/ (V) peuiaTb
temperature Aemprat/a/ (C n) TeMnepaiypa
vacuum /Vaekjuam, -kjum/ (v) nbi/iecocmb

2d
arrogant /aeragant/ (adj) BbicoxoMepHbiM, HaAMeHHbin
attractive /a'traektiv/ (adj) npMB/iexaTe/ibHbin
babysit /beibisit/ (v) npMCMaTpMBaTb 3a ASTbMM
baker’s Aieikaz/ (C n) nexapHfl
balcony /baelkani/ (C n) 6a/iKOH
bank /baegk/ (C n) 6aHK
busy fbtzil (adj) o>xMB/ieHHbiM
cafe /kaefei/ (C n) xacpe
caring /kesng/ (adj) 3a6oT/iMBbin
chemist’s /kemists/ (C n) amexa
corner shop /,ka:na /op/ (C n) Me/ixMM Mara3MH
curtain /tan/ (C n) uiTopa
dig /dig/ (v) KonaTb
drop /drop/ (V) pOHJITb
easily annoyed /.iizali a'naid/ (adj) zierxo pa3Apa>xMMbm
errand /erand/ (C n) nopyneHHe, 3aAaHHe
feed Ifildl (V) KOpMMTb
forgetful /fa'getfal/ (adj) 3a6biBMMBbin
grocer’s /graosaz/ (C n) 6axanea
helpful /helpfal/ (adj) yc/iyxoiMBbifi
in return (phr) B3aMeH Mero-nnho
industrial /in'dAstrial/ (adj) npoMbiw/ieHHbiM
isolated Ausaleitid/ (adj) 3o/inpoBaHHbiPi
keep /ki:p/ (v) npoAO/ixoTb
kid /kid/ (C n) pe6eHOK
litter Aita/ (U n) Mycop
local Aaukal/ (adj) Mecmbm
make friends with sb (phr) noApywMTbcn c xeM-/ni6o
modern rmndnl (adj) coBpeMeHHbin
move house (phr) nepeexaTb B HOBbin AOM
narrow /naerau/ (adj) y3KMM
neighbour /neiba/ (C n) coceA
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neighbourhood /'neibahud/ (C n) oKpyra
newsagent s /'nju:z,eid3ants/ (C n) ra3eTHbin KHOCK

nosy /nauzi/ (adj) niobonbiTHbm
peep /pi:p/ (v) noflr/iflflbiBaTb
pleasure fple&l (C n) yAOBo/ibCTBne
pretty /'pnti/ (adj) xopoweHbKMn
rude /ru:d/ (adj) rpy6bm

selfish / selfif/ (adj) aroncTHHHbiM
silly / sili/ (adj) r/iynbiPi
sociable / saufabal/ (adj) obmme/ibHbiM

spacious /speijas/ (adj) npocropHbin
talkative Aaikativ/ (adj) pa3roBopMHBbin
traditional /tra'difanal/ (adj) TpaAHunoHHbin
tree-lined Ariilaind/ (adj) ycaaxeHHbin flepeBb MM

ugly Avgli/ (adj) HexpacMBbin, ypoA/iMBbin

water Avaita/ (v) nonnBaTb
wedding anniversary Avedirj 8eni,v3:sari/ (C n) roflOBinmna

CBaflb6bl

wide Avaid/ (adj) LUMPOKHH
wonder /wAnda/ (v) nHTepecoBaTbca

2e
accept /ak'sept/ (v) npnHHMaTb
appreciate /a'priijleit/ (v) 6biTb 6/iaroflapHbiM
arrangement /a'reind3mant/ (C n) floroBopeHHoerb
cheer sb up (phr v) noAbaApnBaTb Koro-/w6o
congratulations /kan.graetja'leifanz/ (PI n) no3ApaB/ieHnn

consist of (phr v) cocronTb M3
cosy /kauzi/ (adj) yioTHbin
daily routine /,deili rui'tiin/ (C n) e>KeAHeBHbie Aena
games arcade /geimz a:,keid/ (C n) nrpoBon 3a/i

hang out (phr v) npoBOAHTb BpeMn
hospitality /.hospi'taelati/ (U n ) rocrenpunMCTBO
input Anput/ (U n) no/iyneHHafl HHcpopMauHn
invitation /,invi'teijan/ (C n) npnrnaujeHne
journey /d33:ni/ (C n) nyTeujecTBMe
pen friend /'penfrend/ (C n) Apyr no nepenncxe
permission /pa'mijan/ (U n) pa3peiueHHe,no3Bo/ieHne

pinball /'pinboil/ (U n) nnH6o/i

refuse /n'fjuiz/ (v) OTKa3biBaTbcn

relative Aelativ/ (C n) POACTBGHHMK
remark /n'ma:k/ (C n) KOMMeHTapMH
upstairs /.AP'steaz/ (adv) HaBepxy

2f
address /a'dresI (C n) aApec
alteration /.oilta'reifan/ (C n) M3MeHeHMe

announcement /a'naunsmant/ (C n) o6-bflB/ieHne

be sick and tired (phr) ycraTb OT Mero-/w6o
brUSh /brA// (V) MMCTHTb meTKofi
Cabinet /kaebinat/ (C n) KabMHeT MMHHCTPOB
civil servant /,srval 's3:vant/ (C n) rocyAapcTBeHHbin

c/iyxraiAMH
clean /kliin/ (v) Hucrmb
cleaning /klnnny (U n) MHCTK3

colleague Acnliig/ (C n) xo/i/iera

cupboard /kAbad/ (C n) Luxacp p,nn nocyAbi
decor Aieiko:/ (U n) Aexop

elegant / eligant/ (adj) CTn/ibHbiH, 3/ieraHTHbin

elf /elf/ (C n) 3/ibcp
fine /fain/ (adj) oT/wMHbin
furnished Abimft/ (adj) Me6/inpoBaHHHbin
gentle / entl/ (adj) Aobpbin, MUTKIIM
gentleness / emlnas/ (U n) Aobpoia, MjirKOCTb

gift /gift/ (C n) noAapoK
government minister /.gAvamant 'minista, .gAvanmant/ (C n)

MMHHCTp
grand /graend/ (adj) BneHaT/unomnn, BHywnTe/ibHbin
grave /grerv/ (adj) cepbe3Hbin
gravity /graevati/ (U n) rpaBniaunn
guest /gest/ (C n) rocTb
interview Antavju:/ (C n) HHTepBbio
move in (phr v) nepeexaTb
official function /a.fiJal 'fArjkfan/ (C n) ocpnuMa/ibHbin

npneM
ordinary /'aidanari/ (adj) o6biHHbin
originally /a'nd3inali/ (adv) H3HaMa/ibHo

past /paist/ (adj) npeAbiAyiAMM. npoui/ibin

prime minister /,praim 'minista/ (C n) npeMbep-MHHncrp,
r/iaBa npaBme/ibCTBa

receive /n'sirv/ (v) npnHHMaTb
recognise Aekagnaiz/ (v) y3HaBaTb
sane /sein/ (adj) 3ApaBbin
sanity /'saenati/ (U n) 3ApaBbin yM
security /si'kjuarati (U n) 6e3onacHocTb
state dinner /,steit 'dina/ (C n) ochMuna/ibHbin o6eA
sweep /swiip/ (v) noAMeiaTb
terraced house /,terast 'haus/ (C n) AOM neHTOMHon

3aCTpOHKM
urgency hid&nsil (U n) cpoHHocrb
urgent A ant/ (adj) cpoMHbin
wardrobe Avaidraub/ (C n) rapAepob
Wash /WDf/ (V) MbITb
washing /Svpfig/ (U n) cmpna

Going Green 2
at risk (phr) B onacHocm
become extinct (phr) BbiMnpaTb (o jtcuSomHb/x u/iu

pacmeHUftx)
charity AJaerati/ (C n) 6/iaroTBopnTe/ibHOCTb

chemical /.kemikal/ (C n) xHMHnecKoe BetuecTBo
damage /,daeinid3/ (U n) noBpex<AeHne
deforestation /di:,fbra'steijan/ (U n) Bbipy6xa zieca
destroy /di'stroi/ (v) yHMHToxoTb
feather /Teda/ (C n) nepo
fin /fin/ (C n) n/iaBHMK
grain /grein/ (C n) 3d. necHHHKa
habitat /'hsebitaet/ (C n) MecTO obnTaHMn
harm lha:ml (v) HaHOCHTb BpeA
hedgerow /,hed3rau/ (C n) >KHBan M3ropoAb
homeless /hanmlas/ (adj) 6e3AOMHbiH
litter Aita/ (U n) Mycop
local council /Jaukal 'kaunsal/ (C n) MecTHan B/iacTb

pick up (phr v) noAbnpaTb
playground /'pleigraund/ (C n) nrpoBan n/iomaAKa
poisonous /paizanas/ (adj) nAOBMTbin
pollution /pa'lui/an/ (U n) 3arpsi3HeHMe
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pond /pond/ (C n) npya
remain unspoiled (phr) ocTaBaTbca HeMcnopgeHHbiM
solution /sa'luijan/ (C n) peweHMe
species /'spiijiiz/ (C n) BMA
survive /saVaiv/ (v) BbiWMBaTb
threaten /Gretn/ (v) yrpo>KaTb
tiny /taini/ (adj ) KpowegHbiM
wildlife Availdlaif/ (U n) AHKan npupofla
wing /wny (C n) Kpw/io
woodland /wudland/ (C n) /iec

MODULE 3
3a
across /a'kros/ (prep) B wMpMHy
ancient /einfant/ (adj) APBBHMM
ape /eip/ (C n) (geAOBeKoobpa3Hafl) obe3bAHa, npMMaT
approach /a'prautf/ (v) npn6/in>KaTbcn
blunt /bKnty (adj) TynoM (o npedMemax)
bottom /botam/ (C n) AHO (MOPN,OKeaHa)
couple /Upal/ (C n) napa (MYOK U xeHa,Myotcm/Ha u

XeHUlUHd)
create /kri'eit/ (v) co3AaBaTb
creature /,kri:t/a/ (C n) cymecTBo
disgusting /dis'gAstirj/ (adj) oTBpaTMTeAbHbiM
dive /daiv/ (v) HbipflTb B BOAy
doubt /daut/ (C n) coMHeHkie
dragon /drsgan/ (C n) ApaxoH
exactly /ig'zaektli/ (adv) TOMHO
exist /ig'zist/ (v) cymecTBOBaTb
extinct /ik'stirjkt/ (adj) BbiMepwMM
fact /faekt/ (U n) CpaKT, ASMCTBMTeAbHOCTb
famous /feimas/ (adj) M3BecTHbiM
fiction /fikfan/ (U n) BbiAyMKa
folklore /fauklo'J (U n) cpo/ibK/iop
footprint /futpnnt/ (C n) omegaTOK Horn (/ ianbi)
force /fo:s/ (U n) cnAa
fossil /fbsal/ (C n) HCKonaeMoe, oKaMeHeAocrb
giant /parent/ (adj) orpoMHbiM, rMramcKMM
giant A iant/ (C n) rHraHT
hairy /heari/ (adj) BOAocaTbin
hook /huk/ (C n) KPIOK
horrifying /horafai-irj/ (adj) yxtacHbiii, crpaiuHbiM
humped /hAmpt/ (adj) ropbaTbm
in search of (phr) B noncKe (KOZO-JIU6O / ezo-jiu6o)
investigator /inVestigeita/ (C n) ncc/ieAOBaTe/ib

legend /led3and/ (C n) AereHAa
monster /mmista/ (C n) MOHCTP, gyAOBMme
mysterious /mi'stiarias/ (adj) TaMHCTBem-ibm,3araA04Hbm
mythical /miGikal/ (adj) MMcpngecKHM
neck /nek/ (C n) wen
off the coast (phr) HeAaAexo OT bepera
probably /probably (adv) BO3MO>KHO
recorded /n'koidid/ (adj) 3d.3a4>MKCMpoBaHHbiM
remain /n'mein/ (v) ocraBaTbca
report /n'pait/ (v) coobmaib, AOKAaAbiBaTb
roll /raul/ (v) KaTMTbcn

sharp /Ja:p/ (adj) ocrpbiM
shocking /Jbkir / (adj) uioKMpyioiAMM
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sighting /saitirj/ (C n) HabAioAeHMe
similar /simala/ (adj) noxowMH
skeleton /skelatan/ (C n) cxeAeT
snake-like /sneiklaik/ (adj) 3MeenoAobHbin
species /spi:Ji:z/ (C n) BMAbi (pacmeHuu, xcuBomHux)
squid /skwid/ (C n) KaAbMap
strange /streind3/ (adj) crpaHHbiM, HeobbNHbiPi
tail /teil/ (C n) XBOCT
tentacle /tentakal/ (C n) mynaAbqe
unfortunately /Arifaitfanatli/ (adv) K coxoAeHMKD
unicorn /jumikain/ (C n) eAMHopor
various /Vearias/ (adj) pa3AMMHbin
violent /Vaialant/ (adj) cMAbHbiii, MounHbin
whirlpool /*w3:lpu:l/ (C n) BOAOBOPOT
witness /witnas/ (C n) CBMAeTeAb, oneBUAeu

Vocabulary: ways to look
briefly /brirfli/ (adv) xpaTKo
catch a glimpse of (phr) yBMAeTb MeAbKOM
glance /glains/ (v) bpocMTb bbicrpbm B3TAAA
glare /glea/ (v) npMCTanbHO cMOTpeTb (vacmo co

3/iocmbio)
impress /im'pres/ (v) BneMaTAATb
notice /nautis/ (v) 3aMegaTb

spot /spot/ (v) 3aMenaTb
stare /stea/ (v) ycraBMTbCfl, npucraAbHO CMOTpeTb (wcmo

c yduB/iemieM)

3b
anxious /segkfas/ (adj) becnoKoniuMHca
appearance /a'piarans/ (U n) BHewHocTb
chase /tjeis/ (v) npecAeAOBaTb
confident /konfidant/ (adj) yBepeHHbm B cebe
confused /kan'fju:zd/ (adj) 03aAageHHbiM
deal with (phr v) cnpaBAATbca c geM-Anbo
doubt /daut/ (v) coMHeBaTbcn
fail /fed/ (v) npeiepneBaTb HeyAagy, 3aBaAMTb f3K30MGH)
get out of the wrong side of the bed (phr) BCTaTb «He

c TOM Horn»
horrible /hm-abal/ (adj) wyTKMM, CTpawHbiM
lose one s way (phr) 3d. 3anyTaTbcn, noiepATbcn
mind /maind/ (C n) pa3yM
miSS /mis/ (V) ynyCKaTb, TepflTb B03M0>KH0CTb
nightmare /.naitmea/ (C n) KowMap
opportunity /ppa'tjuinati/ (C n) B03M0>KH0CTb
over and over (phr) MHOTO pa3 noAP«A, cHOBa M cHOBa
pound /paund/ (v) KOAOTMTbCA (o cepdu,e)
relief /ri'liif/ (U n) obAergeHMe
shake like a leaf (phr) ApowaTb (om cmpaxa)
situation /.sitfu'eijan/ (C n) cMTyauMA
speculate /spekjuleit/ (v) pa3MbiwAflTb

stressed out /,strest 'aut/ (adj) HepBHbin, HanproKeHHbiM
subconscious /sAb'kmiJas/ (adj) noAC03HaieAbHbiM
surely /foili/ (adv) HecoMHeHHO, KOHegHO

under stress (phr) HaxoAMTbca B HanproKeHHOM
COCTOAHMM, B cTpecce

unpleasant /An'plezant/ (adj) HenpMATHbiM
unprepared /,Anpn'pead/ (adj) HenoAroTOBAeHHbiM
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3c
actually Aektjuali, -t/ali/ (adv) Ha caMOM Aene
ankle /'aerjkal/ (C n) KO/ieHO

break down (phr v) noMaTbcn (06 ycmpoucmBax)
coincidence /kau'insidans/ (C n ) coBnafleHne
come along (phr v) npn6biBaTb

company /kAinpani/ (C n ) KOMnaHMfl ( cpupjvia)
drawer /dro:/ (C n) JUAMX (myjudo Ku)
earring Aanr / (C n) cepbra
equivalent /i'kwivalant/ (C n) axBMBaneHT
expect /ik'spekt/ (v) o>KHflaTb
item /aitam/ (C n) npeflMeT
make fun of (phr v) CMeaTbca (Had neM-nu6o),

BbICMeMBaTb
mud /mAd/ (U n ) rpn3b

promotion /pra'maufan/ (C n) npoABn>xeHne (no cnyx6e)
pull out (phr v) BbIHHMaTb, BbITaCKMBaTb
receive /n'sitv/ (v) no/iynaTb
second-hand /.sekand 'haend/ (adj) noflep>KAHH bi H,

6biBiukiM B ynoTpe6aeHHH
shiny /faini/ (adj) 6/iecramnM
shocked /Jbkt/ (adj) woxnpoBaHHbiH
slip /slip/ (v) n0CK071b3HyTbCfl
switch off (phr v) Bbix/ixanaTb (s/ieKmpuyecKuu

npu6op)
tie /tai/ (C n) rancryx
twist /twist/ (v) noflBepHyTb (nozy)

3d
complicated /'knmplikeitid/ (adj) cnowHbiH Ann

nOHMMaHMfl
elderly /eldali/ (adj) nownnoPi
image Amid3/ (C n ) xapmHa, 3o6pa>xeHne

individual /,indiVid3ual/ (adj) MHAMBMAyanbHbiM
optical illusion /.nptikal ilugan/ (C n ) onTHHecxan

M/l/ 03Hfl
play tricks on (phr) o6MaHbiBaTb, AypaHMTb
process A>rauses/ (C n) npouecc
series Aianiz/ (C n) pan, nocneAOBaTe/ibHOCTb
take in (phr v) npnHMMaTb, nponycxaTb
train track Arein track/ (C n) >xene3HOAopo>XHbiH nyTb

Vocabulary: The mind
assumption /a'sAmpfan/ (C n) npeAno/ioxteHMe

background / baekgraund/ (C n ) 33AHHH n/iaH

brain /brem/ (C n ) M03r
canvas /kasnvas/ ( U n ) XO/ICT

cart Ikaitl (C n) noB03Ka, Te/iera

collect /ka'lekt/ (v) co6MpaTb
demonstration /.demaristreijan/ (C n ) noKa3,

AeMOHCTpauna
exhibition /.eksrtnjan/ (C n ) BbiciaBKa

fantasy /faentasi/ (U n) 4>aHTa3Ha
field worker /Ti:ld ,w3ika/ (C n) no/ieBon pa6oHnn
foreground Abigraund/ (C n) nepeAHnn n/iaH

illusion /I'lugan/ (C n ) /i/no3Ma, o6MaH 3peHHa
imagination /i,imed3i'neijan/ (U n ) Boo6pa>xeHMe

location /lau'keifan/ (C n ) MecTono/io>KeHne

lose touch with reality (phr) yipaTMTb ripeACTaB/ieHne o
AeMCTBMTeabHOCTM, >KHTb B MMpe Tpe3

maid /meid/ (C n ) cny>xaHxa
mind /maind/ (C n ) coo6pa>xaTb
oil /oil/ (U n ) Mac/iaHaa xpacxa ( Mac/10 )
original /a'nd3anal/ (C n ) noAHHHHHK, opnrnHan
portrait /paitrat/ (C n ) nopipei
realistic /.na'listik/ (adj) peanucTnMHbiM
reflection /riflekjan/ (C n ) OTpaxteHne
scene Isiinl (C n ) cueHa, nen3a>x
shade /feid/ (C n ) orreHOK

shadow Aaedau/ (C n ) TeHb
take up (phr v) 3d.3aHMMaTb (Mecmo)
test /test/ (C n ) npoBepxa, TecT

3e
bill /bil/ (C n ) cgeT

chat /t/aet/ (v) 6eceAOBaTb, 60/iTaTb

climax event /klaimaeks 1,vent/ (C n) KynbMMHauna
contrasting /kan'traistii)/ (adj) xoHTpacTMpyxDmnH
develop /diVelap/ (v) 1. pa3BHBaTb; 2. npoaB/iaTb

( (pomon/ieHKy)
fiercely Aiasli/ (adj) rpy6o
gasp /gaisp/ (v) 3aAbixaTbca
horror Arora/ (U n ) y>xac
imaginary /i'msed3anari/ (adj) Boo6pa>xaeMbiM,

BblAyMaHHblM
include /in'kluid/ (v) BK/ixmaTb B ce6a
inn /in/ (C n ) ManeHbxan rocTHHHita
it gets dark (phr) Ter/meeT
lounge /laund3/ (C n ) KOMHaTa OTflbixa
old-fashioned /,auld 'faejand/ (adj) crapbiM, ycTapeBiunn
passer-by /,pa:sa tai/ (C n ) npoxo>xnn
police station /pa'liis .steifan/ (C n ) nonnuencxnPi ynacTOK
ruined Aunnd/ (adj) pa3pyweHHbin
sequence /siikwans/ (C n ) nop«AOK
set the scene (phr) 3d.onucbiBaTb MecTo ASMCTBUA
simplistic /sim'plistik/ (adj) ynpomeHMecxnn
stay the night (phr) ociaTbcn Ha HOHb B KaKOM-/iM6o

MecTe
tale /ted/ (C n) paccxa3

troubled ArAbald/ (adj) o6ecnoxoeHHbin
variety /va'raiati/ (C n ) pa3HOo6pa3He, MHoroo6pa3He

3f
alike /a'laik/ (adj) OAHHaxoBbin, noxox<MM
archaeologist /,a:kMad3ist/ (C n ) apxeonor
cellar /sela/ (C n) noABan
classic /klaesik/ (adj) xnaccMHecxnM
helmet Aielmit/ (C n ) mneM
investigator /inVestigeita/ (C n ) ncc/ieAOBaTe/ib
plumber /pUma/ (C n ) BOAonpoBOAHHK
same Iseiml (adj) Taxon >xe, OAHHaxoBbin
scene /si:n/ (C n ) cueHa, nen3a>x
sight /sait/ (C n ) 3peHne, BMAMMocTb
sighting ysaitir/ (C n ) Ha6nxjAeHne

similar Aimak/ (adj) noxo>xnM
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soldier /sauld33/ (C n) co/iflaT
spectator /spek'teita/ (C n) 3pme/ib
spine-chilling /spam .tfiliij/ (adj) YXOCAIOIAMH
sword Isoidl (C n) Men
well-preserved /,wel pn'z3:vd/ (adj) xopowo

COXpaHHBtUHHCfl
witness /witnas/ (C n) oMeBHfleu, cBMfleie/ib

Culture Corner 3
bang Ibssol (C n) oMeHb rpoMKun 3Byx
bend /bend/ (C n) 3rn6
castle /ka:sal/ (C n) 33MOK
consider /kan'sida/ (v) no/iaraTb, cMMTaTb
corridor /tondo:/ (C n) KopMflop
date back to (phr) OTHOCMTbca K (BeKy, zody,m. n.)
dungeon fdmd nj (C n) noA3eMe/ibe
go bump in the night (phr) HaTKHyTbca Ha MTO-/IM6O

haunted /homtid/ (adj) nocemaeMbin npn3paK3MH

hunt /hAnt/ (v) npecneflOBaTb
leave sb with a broken heart (phr) pa36mb KOMy-nn6o

cepflue
lurk /b:k/ (v) npflTaTbcn
medieval /,medi'i:val/ (adj) cpeAHeBexoBbiM
passage /psesid3/ (C n) npoxoA,KOPMAOP
prison /pnzan/ (C n) TiopbMa
rustling /rAslirj/ (adj) wypwamMM
show up (phr v) noBB/imbca
torture chamber /to:tja .tfeimba/ (C n) KOMHaia nbiTOK

turn /t3:n/ (C n) noBopoT
view /vju:/ (v) BHfleTb
wander /wtmda/ (v) 6poflHTb

Across the Curriculum 3
angle /aerjgal/ (C n) yron
break sth down (phr v) pa3Ae/mTb MTO-/IM6O

cube /kju:b/ (C n) xy6
cylinder /silinda/ (C n) UM/IMHAP (zeoMempu ecKOR

cpuzypa)
dull ld\\l (adj) 3d. TycK/ibiH
element /ebmant/ (C n) AO/IB
impact /impaekt/ (C n) B/iMBHne
layer /leia/ (C n) C/IOM
rectangle /rektaerjgal/ (C n) npnMoyro/ibHHK

represent /,repn'zent/ (v) cnMBo/in3npoBaTb
shape /Jeip/ (C n) tpopMa
smooth /smu:5/ (adj) r/iaAKMM
square /skwea/ (C n) KBaapaT
triangle /traiaeggal/ (C n) Tpeyro/ibHMK

viewpoint /vjuipaint/ (C n) 3d. yron 3peHnn

MODULE 4

4a
ability /aMati/ (C n) cnocobHocrb
and so on (phr) Tax flanee
artificial /.arti'fljgl/ (adj) ncKyccTBeHHbiM
assistant /a'sistant/ (C n) noMomHMK, accMcreHT

brain /brein/ (C n) M03r
cater for (phr) yAOB/ieTBopnTb (mpedoBanuR)
companion /kam'paenjan/ (C n) flpyr
conflict /tonflikt/ (U n) KOHCP/IMKT,ccopa
consciousness /tonjasnas/ (U n) co3HaHne, pa3yM
copy /topi/ (v) KonnpoBaTb, HMHTHpoBaTb
creativity /,kri:eitivati/ (U n) TBopnecTBo
decision /di's an/ (C n) peiueHne
divided /diVaidid/ (adj) 3d. pa3Ae/mioLAMMCfl (oMHeHuu)
emotional response /i,maujanal n'spDns/ (C n)

3MoqHOHanbHafl peaKLtnn
except for (phr) xpoMe
existence /ig'zistans/ (U n) cymecTBOBaHkie
expert /eksp3:t/ (C n) axcnepT, npocjjeccMOHa/i

figurative speech (phr) o6pa3Han peMb
function /fAgkjan/ (C n) cpyHKqMfl
gesture /d3est/a/ (C n) >xecT

harm /ha:m/ (U n) BpeA
helper /helps/ (C n) noMomHMK
in theory (phr) TeopeTMMecKM
inaction /iriaekjan/ (U n) 6e3fleMCTBMe
injure /ind3a/ (v) paHMTb, npwHMHBTb BpeA
intelligence /in'telid3ans/ (U n) HHTe/i/iexT,paccyflox
invention /inVen/an/ (C n) H3o6peTeHMe
ironing /aiamr / (U n) r/iax<eHbe (odexdbi)
knowledge /nnlid3/ (U n) ad. noHHMaHMe
mobility /mat/bilati/ (U n) Mo6 /ibHocTb
mow the lawn (phr) Kocmb /lyxonxy
nuclear power /,nju:klia 'paua/ (U n) a-roMHan sHepma
obey /au'bei,a-/ (v) noAHMHBTbca
obstacle /nbstakal/ (C n) noMexa, nperpaaa
perform /pa'foim/ (v) Bbino/iHATb

power of reasoning (phr) criocobHocTb K

yM03aK/lK3HeHMJ)M

promise /promis/ (v) obemaTb
protect /pratekt/ (v) 3aiAMLAaTb
protection /pra'tekfan/ (n) 3amma
reality /ri'aebti/ (U n) pea/ibHOCTb

reasoning /riizanny (C n) yM03aK/noMeHne
roboticist /raubmisist/ (C n) MHweHep, co3AaK)Lu,MM

PO6OTOB

rocket /rokit/ (C n) paxeia
science fiction /,saians 'fikfan/ (U n) HayHHaa cpaHTacTMKa
scientist /saiantist/ (C n) yneHbiM
simply /simpli/ (adv) npocTo
task /ta:sk/ (C n) 3aAaHne
vacuum /vaekjuam, -kjum/ (v) nbmecocmb

Vocabulary: Technology
be divided (phr) 3d. pa3Ae/mibcn (oMHemju)
become a reality (phr) craHOBMTbCfl pea/ibHbiM

build /blld/ (V) CTpOMTb
cater for one s needs (phr) yAOB/ieTBopnib Mbn-/in6o

Hy>KAbl
clean /klim/ (v) MMC

clear /klia/ (v) ybnpaTb
common /toman/ (adj) obbNHbm
discovery /dis'kAvari/ (C n) OTKpbiTMe
functioning /fANkfamg/ (adj) (jjyHKqnoHMpyioiAHM
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gadget /'geed3it/ (C n) npn6op (o6bNHO 3/ie/<mpoHHbiu)
high-tech /.hai 'tek/ (adj) BbicoKOTexHonorMHHbiM
housework Zhausw3:k/ (U n) pa6oia no flOMy
invention /inVenJan/ (C n) 3o6peieHne
microwave Zmaikraweiv/ (C n) MMKpoBo/iHOBan neMb
obstacle Zobstakal/ (C n) noMexa, nperpafla
obstruction /ab'strAkJan/ (C n) 3arpa>KfleHne, 6apbep
ordinary Zoidanari/ (adj) obbiKHOBeHHbm
overcome a problem (phr) pewMTb npob/ieMy
OWn Isvnl (V) B/iafleTb, MMeTb B C06dBeHH0CTH
perform a task (phr) BbinonHATb 3aaaHHe
problem Zproblam/ (C n) npo6/ieMa
reality /ri'aelati/ (U n) pea/ibHocTb
trouble ZtrAbal/ (C n) npo6/ieMa, HenpnflTHocTb

4b
Computer problems
anti-virus /.aenti Vaiaras/ (adj) aHTMBMpycHbiM (o

KOMnbiomepHbix npozpaMMax)
basics Zbeisiks/ (PI n) ocHOBbi
by mistake (phr) no oujn6i<e
connect /ka'nekt/ (v) coeflMHATb, noflcoeflHHATb
crash /kraef/ (v) BHe3anHo noMaTbcn
cursor /tea/ (C n) xypcop
delete /di'liit/ (v) yfla/imb
disc drive Zdiskdraiv/ (C n) AMCKOBOA
document Zdokjumant/ (C n) cpaM/iOBbiM AOKyMem (6

KOMnbiomepe)
download /.daun'laud/ (v) 3arpy>KaTb AaHHbie M3

MHTepHeTa
frozen Zfrauzan/ (adj) «3aBMCi±iMM» (o KOMnbtomepe)
germ Idsxml (C n) MMKPO6
give sb a hand (phr) noMoraTb KOMy-/in6o
hardware Zhaidwea/ (U n) 3d. KOMnnexiyiomMe

(KOMnbiomepa)
Internet connection Zintanet ka,nekfan/ (C n) cBS3b c

klmepHeTOM
Internet service provider (ISP) (phr)

MHTepHeT-npoBaMAep
laptop Aseptop/ (C n) HoyrbyK
link /lirjk/ (C n) ccbi/wa
memory Zmemari/ (C n) 3d. KOMnbioTepHan naMmb

monitor Zmmuta/ (C n) MOHMTOP
network Znetw3:k/ (C n) ceTb
pour /po:/ (v) Ha/iHBaTb

reboot /,ri:*bu:t/ (v) 3d. nepe3arpy>KaTb KOMnbioTep
related to /n'leitidta, tu/ (adj) OTHOCALAMMCS K MeMy-nn6o
rely on (phr) nonaraTbcn Ha
run a search (phr) 3d. Mcxaib MHcpopMaunio B

IdHTepHeTe
run out (phr v) KOHMaTbcn
save /seiv/ (v) 3d. coxpaHATb MHcpopMaumo Ha

KOMnbiOTepe
scan /skaen/ (C n) 3d. npoBepnTb KOMnbKiTep Ha Ha/iHHMe

BHpyCOB
scanner Zskama/ (C n) cxaHep
screen /skri:n/ (C n) 3xpaH
software Zsnftwea/ (U n) nporpaMMHoe o6ecneHeHne pj\n

KOMnbioTepa

sort out (phr v) peiuMTb (npodneMy)
spill /spil/ (v) npo/iMBaTb
stick /stik/ (v) 3d. 3aMnpaTb, 3aBncaTb (o Kypcope

MbHJUU)
store IstoJ (v) xpaHMTb
take up (phr v) 3aHMMaTb (QpeMn)
transfer /trasns'f3:/ (v) = 3d. nepeAaBaTb (uHcpopMauuio)
virus Zvaiaras/ (C n) 3d. KOMnbiOTepHbiM Bkipyc
web site Zwebsait/ (C n) klHTepHeT-caMT
Wipe Avaip/ (V) HMCTMTb

4c
bowling Zbaulir)/ (U n) 6oy/iMHr
broke /brauk/ (adj) obaHKpoTMBWMMcn, 6e3 AeHer
enter Zenta/ (v) npHHMMaTb ynacTMe (3 KOHKypce)
exhibition /,eksi'bijan/ (C n) BbicraBKa
inventor /inVenta/ (C n) 3o6peiaTe/ib

lend /lend/ (v) OAan>KMBaTb (KOMy-/iu6o nmo-nudo)
orchestra Zaikistra/ (C n) opxecTp
presentation /.prezanteijan/ (C n) npe3eHTaunn
tired /taiad/ (adj) ycTaBiiiMM

4d
absolutely /,aebsa'luitli/ (adv) abconioTHo
academic /.aeka'demik/ (C n) yneHbiPi
access (to) /akses/ (U n) A°CTyn
alone /a'laun/ (adv) To/ibxo
average Zaevandj/ (adj) THnHMHbiH, cpeAHMH
awful Zaifal/ (adj) yxocHbm
bridge the divide (phr) yMeHbiuaTb pa3HHuy
broadband Zbraidbaend/ (adj) 3d. wupoKononocHbiM

(HnmepHem)
browse /brauz/ (v) npocMaipMBaTb MHTepHeT-caHTbi

busy Zbizi/ (adj) 3aHflTbiM
calendar Zkaelanda/ (C n) xaneHAapb
check /tfek/ (v) npoBepnTb
compare /kam'pea/ (v) cpaBHMBaTb
competition /,knmpa'ti/an/ (C n) copeBHOBaHMe
convenient /kanViiniant/ (adj) yAobHbiH
coordinate /kau'aidineit/ (v) cornacoBbiBaTb

crossword Zkrosw3:d/ (C n) KPOCCBOPA
deliver /di'liva/ (v) AocTaB/inTb ( mo-ftudo Kyda-nudo)
display /di'splei/ (v) BbicraB/iflTb Hanoxa3
distant Zdistant/ (adj) AS SKMH, yAaneHHbin
electronically /.ehktnmikli/ (adv) 3/ieKTpoHHO,

3/ieKTpOHHblM CnOCoboM
email account Ziimeil a,kaunt/ (C n) 3/ieKTpoHHbiM

noHTOBbiH aApec
feature Zfntfa/ (C n) craTbfl, ceHcauMOHHbiM MaTepna/i
global Zglauba!/ (adj) rno6a/ibHbm

government ZgAvamant, 'gAvanmant/ (C n) npaBMTenbCTBO
hobby Zhobi/ (C n) XO66M

horoscope Zhnraskaup/ (C n) ropocxon
illustrate Zilastreit/ (v) ASMOHCTpnpoBaTb
image Zimid3/ (C n) cpoiorpacpHn, KapTMHxa
institution /.insti'tjuifan/ (C n) 60/ibman opraHH3aunn
look up (phr v) 3d. McxaTb MTO-/IM6O
military Zmilitari/ (adj) BoeHHbiM
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modem /maudain, -dem/ (C n) MOACM
phone line /faun lain/ (C n) Te/iecboHHan MHMA,

Te/iecjaoHHoe coeAMHeHne
population /pDpju'leiJan/ (C n) Hace/ieHne

product /prodAkt/ (C n) TOBap, npoAyKT
receive /n'sirv/ (v) no/iyqaTb
regular /Vegjala/ (adj) o6biHHbm,pery/wpHbiM
research /n's3:tJ7 (U n) uccneAOBaHMe
review /nVju:/ (C n) oT3biB

schedule /Jedjud,,ske-/ (C n) pacnncaHMe
search engine / saitf.endjin/ (C n) noncKOBan CMcreMa (6

HHmepHeme)
server fsaivsl (C n) cepBep
service /ls3ivis/ (C n) cepBnc,o6c/iy>KMBaHMe

site /sait/ (C n) 3d. MmepHeT-caHT

subscription /sab'sknpjan/ (C n) noAnMcxa
surf /s3if/ (v) npoBOAMTb BpeMfl (6 MHmepHeme)
take over (phr v) 6pai-b noA KOHTpo/ib,Kompo/iMpoBaTb

upgrade /Ap'greid/ (v) y/iymnaTb
website /Vebsait/ (C n) MHTepHeT-caMT

wirelessly /Vaialasli/ (adv) 6e3 npoBOAOB
worldwide /.wsildSvaid/ (adv) rno6a/ibHO

4e
advance /adVains/ (v) npoABuraTbcn

antisocial /.aenti'saufal/ (adj) HeApy>«e/iK)6HbiM

break down (phr v) noMaTbcn

communication /ka,mju:ni'keifan/ (C n) o6 ,eHne

concentrate on (phr v) KOHueHTpnpoBaTbcn Ha HeM-/in6o
convenient /kanVnniant/ (adj) yAobHbm
daily /deili/ (adv) eweAHeBHo
device /diVais/ (C n) npn6op
digitally /did3itl-i/ (adv) 3/ieiapoHHo
distracted /di'straektid/ (adj) OTB/ieHeHHbiM

easy Aizi/ (adj) zierKUM

enjoyable /in'dsoiabal/ (adj) npnjiTHbiM, AOCTaB/imomMM
yAOBO/lbCTBMe

enrich /in'ntj/ (v) oboramaib
entertain /.enta'tein/ (v) pa3B/ieKaTb

face-to-face /,feis ta 'feis/ (adv) /IMUOM K /inuy

fast /fa:st/ (adj) 6bicTpbiH
for instance (phr) HanpMMep
gadget /gsedsit/ (C n) npnbop
games console tgeimz .kDnsaul/ (C n) nrpoBan ripncraBKa

hooked on (phr) noAcecTb Ha MTO-/IM6O

instant messaging (phr) o6MeHMBaTbcn MrHOBeHHbiMH

coo6meHHflMM Hepe3 HHTepHeT
multi-task /.lrnlti 'ta:sk/ (v) AenaTb HecKO/ibKO Bemen

OAHOBpeMeHHO

online /Wain/ (adj) noAK/noMeHHbiM K klHTepHeiy
rely (on) /n'lai/ (v) paccHMTbiBaib,HaAenTbcn Ha MTO-/IM6O

research /ris3:tJ7 (v) nccneAOBaHHe
resource /n'za:s,-'so:sI (C n) pecypc
skill /skil/ (C n) yMeHMe
solve /SDIV/ (V) peuiaTb
typical /tipikal/ (adj) TMnMHHbm

unreliable /.Anrilaiabal/ (adj) HeHaAex<Hbm

valuable /Vaeljuabal, -jabal/ (adj) ueHHbiM
waste Aveist/ (v) TpaTHTb nonyciy

4f
access /sekses/ (v) MMeTb AocTyn
affect /a'fekt/ (v) B/iumb

derive /di'raiv/ (v) nponcxoAMTb
discover /dis'kAva/ (v) o6Hapyx<MBaTb

effect /iTekt/ (v) AOCTMraTb
electric /ilektnk/ (adj) 3/ieKTpMHecKMM
electronic /,elik'tnmik/ (adj) 3/ieKTpoHHbiM
engine fendynl (C n) MOTOP, AenraTe/ib

experiment /ik'spenmant/ (C n) axcnepHMeHT

forever /farWa/ (adv) HaBcerAa
invent /invent/ (v) H3o6peiaTb
machine /majlin/ (C n) annapaT, npM6op
offer /W/ (v) npeAaaraib (KOMy-/iu6o vmo-/iu6o)
suggest /safest/ (v) npeA/iaraTb (wmo-/tu6o cde/iamb)
vote /vaut/ (v) ronocoBaTb

Culture Corner 4
air /ea/ (v) TpaHC/inpoBaTb B npnMOM acpHpe
available on (phr) AocrynHbiM
brand /brand/ (C n) ToproBan Mapxa, 6peHA
category Aratagari/ (C n) Kaieropun
challenge rtjaeland3/ (C n) McnbuaHMe

judge /d3Ad3/ (C n) cyAwi
level AevaII (C n) 3d. ypoBeHb C/IO>KHOCTM

logo Aaugau/ (C n) /ioroTnn

satellite / saetalait/ (C n) cnymHK
to the limit (phr) AO npeAena
via /Vaia,Vi:a/ (prep) Mepe3

viewer /Vju:a/ (C n) Te/ie3pnTe/ib

Going Green 4
affect /a'fekt/ (v) B/imiTb

agreement /a'griimant/ (C n) cor/iaweHMe

at the moment (phr) B HacTonmMM MOMem-
back up (phr v) noAAepwaTb
big deal (phr) Bax<Ho

burn Ib3-.nl (v) ropeTb
cadmium Aradmiam/ (U n) KBAMHH
chemical Acemikal/ (C n) xMMMKaT, xHMMvecKoe Bew,ecTBO

chromium /'kraumiam/ (U n) xpoM
component /kam'paunant/ (C n) KOMnoHeHT

conclude /kan'kluid/ (v) noABOAMTb MTor

convince /kanVins/ (v) y6ex<AaTb
currently Aovrantli/ (adv) B HacronmHH MOMCHT

donate /dau'neit/ (v) wepTBOBaTb

drip /drip/ (v) xanaTb

dump /dAmp/ (v) 6pocaTb
emit /i'mi:t/ (v) BbiAe/wTb

encourage /in'kAnd3/ (v) nooiupnTb
eventually /iVentfuali,-tjali/ (adv) B xoHue KOHUOB
e-waste Aiweist/ (U n) Mycop, COCTOJUAMH H3

3/ieKTpHHecKHx npubopoB
export /ik'sport/ (v) 3KcnopinpoBaTb
food chain /find(fernI (C n) nnmeBaa uerib
fume /fju:m/ (C n) AWM, ncnapeHne
goods /gudz/ (PI n) TOBapbi
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gradually /grad ali/ (adv) Mefl/iemno

harm /ha:m/ (v) npMHMHBTb Bpefl, 6o/ib

heavy metal /,hevi 'metl/ (C n) -mwe/ibiM MeTa.
landfill Aaendfil/ (C n ) 3at<anbiBaHMe Mycopa, MycopHan

CBanxa
lead /led/ (U n ) cBMHeu
leak /li:k/ (v) npoieKaTb
little by little (phr) noHeMHory
manufacturer /.maenju'faektfara/ (C n ) npon3BOflnie/ib
mercury / imikjuri/ (U n) piyTb
monitor / momta/ (C n) MOHMTOP
no doubt about it (phr) 6e3 coMHeHHH
old-fashioned /,auld 'faejand/ (adj) ycTapeBwnn
ooze /u:z/ (v) MeftneHHO Tenb

outdated /.aut'deitid/ (adj) ycrapeBiuMH
pace Ipeisl ( U n) CKopocTb
persuade /pa'sweid/ (v) y6ex<AaTb
poisonous /'poizanas/ (adj) flflOBMTbiM
print cartridge /'pnnt ,ka:tnd3/ (C n ) Kapipuflw p,nn

npMHTepa
recycle /.rii'saiksl/ (v) nepepabaraBaTb oTxoflbi
reduce /n'djuis/ (v) yMeHbwaTb
refill /.rii'fil/ (v) 3anpaB/i«Tb (o Kapmpudxce d/ia

npuHmepa)
release /n'li:s/ (v) Bbi6pacbiBaTb ( BeuiecmBa 8

amMOcepepy)
repair /ri'pea/ (v) MMHMTb

replace /n'pleis/ (v) 3aMeHBTb
reuse /.rii'juiz/ (v) noBTopHO ncno/ib30BaTb
soil /soil/ ( U n ) noHBa
tax /tasks/ (C n) Hanor
toaster Aausta/ (C n ) Tociep
ton ItAni (n) TOHHa
tOXiC Aoksik/ (adj) flflOBMTbiM, TOKCMHHbIM

toxic gas /.toksik 'gaes/ (C n ) flflOBHTbiM ra3
treaty Arirti/ (C n) cor/iaiueHne

MODULE 5

5a
ability /abilati/ (C n ) B03M0>KH0CTb
add value (to) (phr) yBe/iMHMTb croMMocTb
animal behaviourist (phr) BeTepnHap-6nxeBMopMCT

( Bemepunap, 3CtHUMa>ouj,uucp zieveHueM

HapyiueHuu 8 noBedemiu JKuBomHbix)
art la:tl (U n) McxyccTBo
artist Autist/ (C n) xyAO>XHMK, Macrep
artistic creativity (phr) xyAox<ecTBeHHoe TBopnecTBO
auction /oikfan/ (C n ) ayxLiMOH
auction /bikfan/ (v) BbicraB/ifiTb MTO-/IM6O Ha ayxuHOH
auction house (phr) 3AaHne, rae npoxoAm ayKLiMOH
award /a'wo:d/ (C n ) HarpaAa, npn3
breathing A>ri:air)/ (U n ) AbixaHne
brush /brAf/ (C n ) KucTb
carve /ka:v/ (v) Bbipe3aTb (B KQMHB UJIU depeBe)
childish AJaildif/ (adj) pebanecKHM, ASTCKHM
city council /,siti 'kaunsal/ (C n ) ropoACKon coBei
collect /ka'lekt/ (v) no/iynaTb, 3a6npaTb

consider /kan'sida/ (v) cHMTaTb

create /kri'eit/ (v) co3AaBaTb
creative /kri'eitiv/ (adj) TBopnecKMH
creator /kri'eita/ (C n ) co3AaTe/ib

desire /di'zaia/ (C n ) cn/ibHoe >Ke/iaHne
drawing Aironr / (C n) pncyHOK
encourage hn'kmdzl (v) no6y>KAaTb
exclude /ik'skluid/ (v) ncK/ncmaTb
exhibition /.eksibifan/ (C n ) BbicTaBxa
eyelash Aiilaef/ (C n ) pecHMua
fan /faen/ (C n ) cpaHaT
fetch /fetf/ (v) BbipynaTb (o deHbzax),3apa6aTbiBaTb
graffiti /gra'fi:ti/ '( U n ) rpacpcpHTH, HacTeHHbiPt pucyHOK
grain /grein/ (C n) 3epHO
guest Igestl (C n ) rocTb

heartbeat /'ha:tbi:t/ (C n ) cepAue6neHne
hold /hauld/ (v) npoBOAHTb (MEPONPUNMUE )
host /haust/ (v) BecTH Te/ie-, paAMonporpaMMy
huge /hju:d3/ (adj) orpoMHbin
human /'hjuiman/ (adj) He/ioBenecKHM
identity /ai'dentati/ (C n ) 3d. MMB
impress /im'pres/ (v) BnenaT/iATb

include /irikluid/ (v) BK/iioHaTb

irresponsible /.ira'spDnsabal/ (adj) 6e30TBeTCTBeHHbin
learning difficulties (PI n ) Heo6yHaeMocrb
material(s) /material/ ( U n/Pl n ) MaiepHeui(bi)
miniature sculpture (phr) MMHMa-nopHafl cxy/ibrnypa
needle Aiiidl/ (C n) urna
opponent /a'paunant/ (C n ) onnoHem-, npoTMBHUK
own /aun/ (v) B/iaAeTb
owner /suns/ (C n ) B/iaAe/ieu
painting / peintii)/ (C n ) xapTHHa
patiently /'peifantli/ (adv) Tepne/iMBo
pinhead /'pinhed/ (C n) ro/ioBxa 6y/iaBKM
popular /pDpjab/ (adj) nony/iflpHbiM
private property (phr) Hac-maa co6cTBeHHocTb
produce /pra'djuis/ (v) npon3BOAHTb, M3roiaB/inBaTb
remain anonymous (phr) ocraBaTbcji HeM3BecTHbiM

remove /rimuiv/ (v) 3a6npaib
significant /sig'nrfikant/ (adj) Bax<Hbm
stay perfectly still (phr) 3aMnpaTb
success /sak'ses/ (U n ) ycnex
take a look (at) (phr) nocMOTpeib
the public /da 'pAblik/ (S n ) ny6/iM«a
tiny Aaini/ (adj) KpoweHHbin
toothpick Au:0pik/ (C n ) 3y6oMMcn<a
turn up (phr v) noBB/un-bcn
ugly Uglil (adj) 6e3o6pa3Hbm, ypoA/iMBbin
unbelievable /,Anbi'li:vabal/ (adj) HeBeponTHbifi
valuable /Vaeljuabal, -jabal/ (adj) ueHHbin
valueless /Vaeljuilas/ (adj) Hnnero He CTOBLAMM
vandalism /Vaendalizam/ ( U n) BaHAa/iH3M
view /vju:/ (v) CMOTpeTb
warehouse Aveahaus/ (C n) cx/iaA
well-known /.wel 'naun/ (adj) M3BecTHbiH

Vocabulary: Types of art
architect Aiikitekt/ (C n ) apxMTeKTop
benefit Ajenafrt/ (v) noMoraTb, npMHOCMTb no/ib3y
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chisel AJizal/ (C n) CTaMecKa, AO/IOTO
clay /klei/ (U n) r/iMHa
colour in (phr v) pacKpainMBaib
costume /kostjum/ (C n) KOCTIOM

crayon /'kreisn, -vnl (C n) nacre/ib

design /di'zain/ (v) co3flaBaTb AH33MH

drawing Airoiir)/ (U n) pncoBaHne
easel /iizal/ (C n) Mo/ib6epT
kiln /kiln/ (C n) nenb Ann o6x<Mra M cyuiKH r/inHBHbix

M3A6/1MH
landscape /laendskeip/ (C n) /laHAwacpT
local /bukal/ (adj) MecTHbiM
model making /modi ,meikir / (U n) nocrpoeHne MOAenn,

MOAeonpoBaHMe
oil paint (C n) MacnnHan xpacxa
outline /autlam/ (C n) Ha6pocoK, 3CKM3

paint /peint/ (v) pncoBaTb xpacKon
paintbrush /peintbrAj/ (C n) KMCTb

painting /peintir)/ (U n) pucoBaHMe
performance /pa'foimans/ (C n) npeAdaB/ieHne

photography /fa'tografi/ (U n) cpoiorpacpMn (3<jHfimue,
xo66u)

portrait /pDitrat/ (C n) nopipei
portray /poi'trei/ (v) H3o6pa>KaTb (KOZO-JIU6O)
potter s wheel (phr) roHHapHbm xpyr
pottery /potari/ (U n) roi-mapHbie, KepawMMecKHe M3Aennn
sculpture /skAlptfa/ (U n) CKy/ibmypa
set /set/ (C n) AeKopauHH
sketch /sketj/ (v) Ha6pocoK
spidergram /spaidagraem/ (C n) cxeMa
spray painting /sprei .peintir / (U n) pncoBaTb c noMombio

aapoaonn
stage /steid3/ (C n) cueina
subject /sAbd3ikt/ (C n) cio>KeT

tripod /traipDd/ (C n) ujiaTMB

watercolour AvoitakAla/ (C n) aKBapenb

5b
affect /a'fekt/ (v) BnnnTb
arrangement /a'reind3mant/ (C n) npuroTOB/ieHHe

be keen on (phr) /no6nTb HTO-;IM6O

broad /braid/ (adj) wnpoKHM
content /kontent/ (U n) coAepx<aHne
cool /ku:l/ (adj) (c/ieHz) K/ieBbiM, xpyTOM
count sb in (phr) BK/nonaTb Koro-nn6o, 6paib c co6on
extract /ekstrsekt/ (C n) oTpbiBOK
fancy /Taensi/ (v) HpaBmbcn
funky /Tujki/ (adj) (c/ienz) K/iaccHbiM
hum /hAm/ (v) HaneBaTb
line /lain/ (C n) crpoHKa
melody /meladi/ (C n) MenoAMA
musical instrument /.mjuizikal 'instramant/ (C n)

My3blKa/lbHblM MHCTpyMeHT
practice /praktis/ (U n) npaKTMKa, TpeHnpoBKa
preference /prefarans/ (C n) npeAnomeHne
sing /sig/ (v) neTb
soap opera /saupppara/ (C n) Mbi/ibHaa onepa
taste Iteistl (C n) BKyc
theme tune (phr) rnaBHan My3biKa/ibHafl TeMa
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training /treinir)/ (U n) TpeHnpoBKa
turn down (phr v) yMeHbiuaTb 3Byx
turn off (phr v) BbiK/itonaTb (npu6op)
verse /vsis/ (C n) crpocpa, CTMX

5c
accurately Aekjuretli/ (adj) BHnMaie/ibHbin

by far (phr) HaMHoro
can afford (phr) no3Bo/inTb (Kynumb vmo-/Ju6o)
child prodigy /.tjaild 'pn>dad3i/ (C n) OAapeHHbin pe6eHOK

compile /kam'pail/ (v) cocraB/iflTb

composer /kam'pauza/ (C n) KOMno3mop
composition /.kmnps'zifan/ (C n) 3d. My3biKa/ibHaa

K0Mn03HLtMfl
decrease /di'kriis/ (v) yMeHbwaTb(oO
equal /iikwal/ (adj) oAMHaKOBbiii
gallery /gaelari/ (C n) ra/iepen
go out (phr) racHyTb (06 ozHe, c8eme)
hardworking /.haid'waikir)/ (adj) pa6oiaiomMH, He

noK/iaAan pyx
improve /im'pruiv/ (v) ynyHUjaTb(cn)
increase /m'kriis/ (v) yBe/ikmnBaib(ca)
leading /liidii)/ (adj) BeAy MM, rnaBHbin, nepeAOBOM
opera house /nparahaus/ (C n) onepHbin Teaip
output /autpot/ (U n) My3biKanbHbie npoM3BeAeHnn
patient /peijbnt/ (adj) Tepne/iMBbin

quiz IkmzJ (C n) BMKTopMHa
repertoire /repatwa:/ (C n) penepiyap
sell out (phr v) pacnpoAaBaTb (mo8ap)
slippery /slipari/ (adj) CKO/IB3KMM
talented Aasbntid/ (adj) Ta/iaHT/iMBbin

thrilled /0nld/ (adj) B3Bo/iHOBaHHbiH, B036yx<AeHHbm
unfair / n'fea/ (adj) HenecTHbiM

5d
acting /aektir)/ (U n) nrpaTb po/ib (8 tpu/ibMe, nbece)
action film (phr) 6oeBMK

action-packed /.aekjbn 'paekt/ (adj) HacbimeHHbm
AeiicTBMeM

all-star /bilsta:/ (adj) COCTOHLAMH To/ibxo H3 3Be3A (o
cpu/ibMe)

audience /oidians/ (C n) 3pmenn
box office /boks ,ofis/ (S n) 6nneTHan xacca
cast /kaist/ (C n) pacnpeAe/ieHne po/ieil
coincidence /kau'insidans/ (C n) coBnaAeHMe
colourful /kAlafal/ (adj) pa3HOLLBeTHbm
consequence /kwisikwans/ (C n) noc/ieACTBue
exchange /iks'tfeinds/ (v) o6MeHHBaibcn (veM-/iu6o)
focus /Tankas/ (v) COCPEAOTOHMBATBCN
graphics /grsefiks/ (PI n) KOMnbiOTepHafl rpacpmo
ignore lig'no: (v) MrHopMpoBaib
kidnapper /kidnaeps/ (C n) noxmme/ib

last Aaist/ (v) AnMTbcn
look forward to (phr v) >KAaTb c HeTepneHneM
low-budget /,bubAd3it/ (adj) Ma o6iOA>*<eTHbiM

massive /maesiv/ (adj) MaccnBHbm

nickname /mkneim/ (C n) npo3Bnme
perform /pa'foim/ (v) BbiciynaTb
plenty (of) /plenti/ (U n) MHoro
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plot /plot/ (C n) cK3>KeT
predictable /pn'diktabal/ (adj) npeflCKa3yeMbiii
presentation /,prezan'teifan/ (C n) npe3eHTauna
relationship /rrteifanjip/ (C n) OTHOiueHMe (Mexdy

JUOdbMU)
scene lsv.nl (C n) cqeHa (3 cpu/ibMe, nbece)
scenery Annan/ (U n) fleKopaunn
science fiction /.saians 'fikfan/ (U n) HaynHan cpaHTacTMKa
set /set/ (C n) cbeMOMHaa n/ioLu,aflKa
shoot /Jillt/ (v) CHMM3Tb CpH/lbM

special effects /.spefal iTekts/ (PI n) cneLpcpcpeKTbi
star Istail (v) 3Be3fla (cpu/ibAia)
storyline Atoirilain/ (C n) cioxteT
stunt /stAnt/ (C n) KacxaAepcKMM TPIOK
takeaway Aeikawei/ (C n) roTOBbie 6iwopp, OTnycxaeMbie

Ha flOM
tale Aeil/ (C n) HCTOPMB
twist /twist/ (C n) HeoxtMflaHHbiM noBopoT
villain Allan/ (C n) OTpmtaTe/ibHbiM repon
waxwork /*w3eksw3:k/ (C n) BoexoBan cpMrypa

5e
all in all (phr) B o6meM M ue/ioM
author /0:63/ (C n) aBTop
background Aiaekgraund/ (C n) noflon/iexa
character /kaenkta/ (C n) repoPi (KHUZU, cpu/ibMd )
comment /koment/ (C n) KOMMeHTapnM, MHeHne

consist of (phr v) cocronTb M3
director /di'rekta, dai-/ (C n) pextticcep
disappointing /.disa'paintir)/ (adj) pa30HapoBbiBarow,km

dull Idtdl (adj) cKyMHbiM
evil /iival/ (adj) 3/ioPi, 3/io6HbiPi
evil /i:val/ (U n) 3/10
evil genius (phr) 3/IOM reHun
exciting /ik'saitirj/ (adj) 3axBaTbiBaronyPi
fairy /feari/ (C n) cpen
fairy tale /feariteil/ (C n) cxa3Ka
fantasy /faentasi/ (C n) cp3HTe3

fast-paced /,fa:st 'peist/ (adj) 6bicrpo pa3BHBaraLu,nPicn
intriguing /in'trngir / (adj) MHTpMryiomMM
irritating Arateitig/ (adj) pa3Apa>xaiow,MH
kidnap /kidnaep/ (v) noxMmaib
likeable /laikabal/ (adj) npunTHbin, MM/INM

main /mein/ (adj) r/iaBHbiPi
precise /pn'sais/ (adj) TOHHbiPi
recommendation /.rekamerideifan/ (C n) coBeT,

peKOMeHflaitHfl
rescue /reskjui/ (v) cnacaTb
review /nVjm/ (v / C n) 1. nucaTb OT3biB; 2. oT3biB
satisfying /saetisfai-ig/ (adj) yflOB/ieTBopme/ibHbiPi
senior officer (phr) crapwMM ocpHuep
shallow /Jaelau/ (adj) noBepxHOCTHbiPi
slow-paced /,slau 'peist/ (adj) Mefl/ieHHO pa3BHBa(omnPtca
summary /sAmari/ (C n) xpaTKoe M3/io>KeHMe, pe3K>Me
surprising /sa'praizig/ (adj) HeoxtHAaHHbiPi
theme IQhml (C n) 3d. ocHOBHan Mflen, Mbic/ib

unexpected //mik'spektid/ (adj) HeoKMflaHHbm
unimaginative / m'maedsinativ/ (adj) nmueHHbiM

BoobpaxeHHfl

upside down /,Apsaid 'daun/ (adv) BBepx HoraMM
variety /va'raiati/ (C n) pa3Hoo6pa3ne
versus /V3:sas/ (prep) npoTMB
well-developed /,wel diVelapt/ (adj) xopomo

CCpOpMMpOBaBUJMMCB

5f
act /aekt/ (C n) aKT (3 nbece UJIU onepe)
arrange /a'reind (v) paccraB/inTb, npMBOflHTb B nopnflOK
by accident (phr) c/iyHaPmo
charge /tja:d3/ (v) 3anpawMBaTb ueHy
estimate /estimeit/ (v) oueHMBaib
exhibit /ig'zibit/ (C n) BbicraBOHHbiM 3K3eMn/inp
exhibition /.eksibifan/ (C n) BbiciaBKa

knock down (phr v) cbnBaTb c Hor
play /plei/ (v) nrpaTb po/ib

rehearsal /nteal/ (C n) peneTMunn
rehearse lrihr.il (v) peneTMpoBaTb
scenery /siinari/ (U n) flexopauMM
sequence Aiikwans/ (C n) noc/ieflOBaie/ibHocTb co6biTMM

situated /sitjueitid/ (adj) pacnono>KeHHbiM

take a photograph (phr) aenaTb CHMMOK,
(pOTorpacpHpoBaTb

Culture Corner 5
bloody A>kdi/ (adj) KpoBaBbm
burn down (phr v) oKMraTb
comedy /knmadi/ (C n) KOMeflMn
common toman/ (adj) 3d. npocToPi (mod),

npMHafl/ie>KamMM K HM3LueMy c/1010 obmecTBa
deception /di'sep/an/ (U n) obMaH, /iox<b
destiny /destani/ (S n) cyflbba
disguise /dis'gaiz/ (v) MeHjrrb BHeuiHocTb, MacKMpoBaTbcn
fate /feit/ (S n) cyflbba
fee /fn/ (C n) B03Harpax<fleHne
flesh /flej/ (U n) n/ioTb
history /,histari/ (C n) 3d. MCTopMHecKan nbeca
hold /hauld/ (v) BMemaTb (KO/nmecmSo modeu)
merchant /nmjant/ (C n) xyneq
mistake /mi'steik/ (v) oujn6aTbcn
mix-up /miksAp/ (C n) nyTaHnqa
moneylender /nuni,lenda/ (C n) POCTOBLAMK
pay back (phr v) oTAaBaTb flo/ir
playwright /pleirait/ (C n) ApaMaiypr
poet /pauit/ (C n) no3T

pound /paund/ (C n) cpyHT (Mepa 3eca = 453,6 a. )
reflect /n'flekt/ (v) 3d. noKa3biBaib
reign /rein/ (C n) npaB/ieHne, qapcTBOBaHne
replica /replika/ (C n) TOHHan Konnn ( yezo-jiu6o)
revenge In'vtndzl (U n) MecTb
roof /ru:f7 (C n) Kpbiiua
rule lm:\l (U n) npaBMTb, ynpaBrmTb (zocydapcmSoM)
trader Areida/ (C n) ToproBeq
tragedy Arkadi/ (C n) TpareAnn

Literature: Across the Curriculum
authorise /a:0araiz/ (v) ocftHAMa/ibHO pa3peuiaTb
award /a\vo:d/ (v) Harpa>KAaTb
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change your mind (idm) nepeAyMaib
chest /tfest/ (C n) rpyflb
confiscate /ktinfiskeit/ (v) KOHCpncKOBbiBaTb
contract /'kmitraskt/ (C n) AOTOBOP, xompaxT
court tort/ (C n) cyA
emotion /i'maufan/ (C n) aMounn
exchange /iks'tfeind;?/ (C n) obMeHATbcn napon cf)pa3
expert /ekspait/ (C n) axcnepT, npocpeccnoHa/i
extract /ekstrskt/ (C n) oTpbiBOK
fair /fea/ (adj) necTHbin
fraction /Traekjan/ (C n) MacTnqa
get engaged (phr) coo6iAMTb o noMo/iBxe
heiress /earas, 'eares/ (C n) Hac/ieAHnqa
inherit /in'hent/ (v) HacseAOBaTb
judge Idyidzl (C n) cyAba
judgement / d3Ad3mant/ (U n) pemeHne cyAa
justice /d stis/ (U n) cnpaBeAnnBocrb

legal Ai:gsl/ (adj) 1.3axoHHbin, 2. cyAebHbin
loan /laun/ (C n) 3aeM, ccyAa
morally /murali/ (adv) Mopa/ibHO, HpaBCTBeHHO
ounce /auns/ (C n) ym a (Mepa Beca = 28,3 a.)
penalty /penlti/ (C n) Haxa3aHne
possessions /pa'zejanz/ (PI n) HMyiyecTBo
praise /preiz/ (v) BocxBa/imb
quote /kwaut/ (C n) umaia
rest assured (phr) He BO/IHYNES
righteous /rait/as/ (adj) cnpaBeAsnBbin
rush ITAJI (V) ToponMTbcs
scale /skeil/ (C n) Becbi
Seize /Siiz/ (V) 3d. XOHCjjMCXOBblBaTb
sentence /sentans/ (C n) npnroBop
spill /spil/ (v) npo/iMBaTb
take part (in) (phr) npnHMMaTb ynacTne
trade /treid/ (U n) TOPTOB/IS
trial Araial/ (C n) cyA
upright Avprait/ (adj) necTHbin
warning Avaimry (C n) npeAynpe>KAeHMe
wise /ware/ (adj) MyApbin

MODULE 6

6a
a couple of (phr) HeMHoro
a variety of (phr) MHOKBCTBO
abandoned /abaendand/ (adj) 3d. 6poweHHbin, noxnHyTbin
animal shelter /asnimal Jelta/ (C n) npnxxr pnn >xnBOTHbix
burst into tears (phr) pacn/iaxaTbcn
campaign /kaem'pein/ (C n) xaMnaHnn
charity event /,tjaeratii,vent/ (C n) 6/iaroTBopnTe/ibHas

axqnn
charity shop AJaeratiJbp/ (C n) Mara3MH, Topryxjmnn

noAep>KaHHbiMM BemaMM H OTAaxjiunn BbipyMKy Ha
6/iaroTBopnTesbHbie ue/in

clean up (phr v) npnbnpaTb
community /ka'mjuinati/ (S n) obmecTBO, o6iAkma
disabled /dis'eibald/ (adj) HeTpyAocnocobHbin
donate /dau'neit/ (v) Aapmb, >KepTBOBaTb
encourage /in'kAnd3/ (v) no6y>KAaTb

farm /fa:m/ (C n) cpepMa
feed /fnd/ (v) KopMHTb
field /fiild/ (C n) nose
foster home /fbsta haum/ (C n) npnioT
get involved with sth (phr) npnHMMaTb ynacme
guinea pig /ginipig/ (C n) Mopcxan cBMHxa
hang out (phr v) npoBOAmb BpeMs
help out (phr v) noMoraib
hen /hen/ (C n) xypnua
importance /im'paitans/ (U n) Ba>KHocTb
kindness /kaindnas/ (U n) Aobpoia
lend (sb) a helping hand (phr) noMoraib, npoTSHyib

pyxy noMoiun
llama /laima/ (C n) saMa
look after (phr v) npncMaipnBaTb, 3a6oTnTbcn o

KOM-SM6O
make a full recovery (phr) Bbi3AopaBsnBaTb
natural Maet/aral/ (adj) ecTecTBeHHbin
neglect /ni'glekt/ (v) 3d. 6pocnTb, noxnHyTb
owner faunal (C n) B/iaAe/ieu
paraphrase /paerafreiz/ (v) nepecppa3npoBaTb, cxasaTb

MHane
persuade /pa'sweid/ (v) y6ex<AaTb
properly /propali/ (adv) Aos>xHbiM o6pa30M, npaBn/ibHo

remove /ri'muiv/ (v) y6npaTb
rescue /'reskju:/ (v) cnacaTb
senior citizen /,si:nia 'srtazan/ (C n) no>Knson nesoBex

staff member / staif ,memba/ (C n) wiaTHbin coipyAHnx
support /sa'pait/ (v) noAAep>xnBaTb, noMoraTb
talk /ta:k/ (C n) penb
the public Ida 'pAblikI (U n) nybsnxa
victim /Viktim/ (C n) >xepTBa
volunteer /,vDlan'tia/ (v) BO/iOHTep, Ao6poBo/ieq

worthwhile /.waiGSvail/ (adj) CTOJUAMM

6b
a long way (phr) Aasexo OT

attention /atenfan/ (U n) BHMMaHne

book /buk/ (v) 6poHnpoBaTb
cycle lane /saikal lein/ (C n) BesocnneAHas A°po>xxa
cycle trail /saikal treil/ (C n) BenocnneAHan Tpona
directions /di'rekfanz, dai-l (PI n) yxa3aHne, xax AOMTM

xyAa-sn6o
entrance /entrails/ (C n) BXOA
exit /egzit, 'eksit/ (C n) BbixoA
messy /mesi/ (adj) rp«3Hbin

nature reserve /neitfa n,z3iv/ (C n) 3anoBeAHnx
overtake /.auvateik/ (v) obomaTb
park and ride (phr) BpeMeHHan cronHxa
parking meter /paikir) ,miitaI (C n) cHemnx BpeMeHn

CTOflHxn aBTOMobnsn
passerby /paisabai/ (C n) npoxoxnn
pavement /peivmant/ (C n) Tpoiyap
recommend /.reka'mend/ (v) pexoMeHAOBaib
repeat /n'piit/ (v) noBTopmb
ride /raid/ (C n) noe3Axa (HO a8moMo6u/ie, /lowadu,

ocjie)
roundabout /raundabaut/ (C n) xosbLteBan

aBTOTpaHcnopTHan pa3B«3xa
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rubbish bin /rAbi/bio/ (C n) MycopHbin 6aK

run IrxnJ (v) 3d.e3flMTb no Mapinpyry (o mpancnopme)
sightseeing / sait.sinij/ (U n) ocMaTpMBaTb

flocTonpHMeMaienbHOCTH
stay /stei/ (S n) npebbiBaHne
tourist information office /,tuanst mfa'meijan pfisl (C n)

cnpaBOMHoe 6iopo pnn TypucTOB
town hall /,taun 'ha:l/ (C n) 3fl3Hne MyHMUMnanHTeTa
traffic lights Araefik laits/ (PI n) cBerocpop
traffic sign Arsefiksain/ (C n) flopo>KHbiM 3H3K

zebra crossing /,zi:bra krosir), ,ze-/ (C n) Ha3eMHbin

nepexoA ( 3e6pa )

6c
according to /o,ko:dio ta, tu/ (prep) cornacHO

(KOMy-/iu6o / yeMy-/iu6o)
all the same (phr) Bee paBHo
architect Aukitekt/ (C n) apxmeKTop
attempt /a'tempt/ (C n) nonbiTKa

bell tower /bel taua/ (C n) KO/ioKO/ibHn

break out (phr v) HaMaTbcn, pa3pa3MTbcn (o noxape,
anudeMuu)

busload rb/vslaud/ (C n) ad.no/iHbm aBTobyc
carry out (phr v) Bbino/iHflTb

cathedral /ka'9i:drai/ (C n) co6op
construct /kan'strAkt/ (v) CTpomb
cover /lava/ (v) noxpbiBaTb
destroy /di'stroi/ (v) yHMHTo>xaTb

dressmaker /.dres'meika/ (C n) nopTHMxa
endanger /in'deind3a/ (v) noflBepraTb onacHocm

essential /i'senjal/ (adj) BaaxHbin

estimate /estimeit/ (v) npn6/iM3MTe/ibHO paccMMTbiBaTb
exhibit /ig'zibit/ (C n) BbicTaBOHHbiPi 3K3eMn/mp
experienced /ik'spiarianst/ (adj) onbiTHbin
fence /fens/ (C n) orpafla
foundations /faun'deifanz/ (PI n) cpyHflaMeHT
illustrate Alastreit/ (v) M3o6pa>xaTb
ingredient /in'griidiant/ (C n) MHrpeflMeHT
instrument Anstramant/ (C n) MHcrpyMeHT
lab /lasb/ (C n) nabopaTopMfl
lead /li:d/ (C n) noBOAOx
lean Mini (v) HaxnoHflTbCfl
legend Aed snd/ (C n) nereHAa
marble /'maibal/ (U n) MpaMop
mechanic /mi'kaemk/ (C n) aBTOcnecapb
mend /mend/ (v) HMHMTb

monument /mtmjumant/ (C n) naMflTHMK

mow /mao/ (v) xocMTb
obvious Aibvias/ (adj) oneBMAHbiH
omit /au'mit, a-/ (v) 3d.onycKaTb
pass a law (phr) npuHATb 3axoH
pharaoh /Tearau/ (C n) cpapaoH
raven Aeivan/ (C n) BOPOH
reinforce /,rmrifa:s/ (v) yxpen/im-b

remove /n'muiv/ (v) ybupaTb
renovate Aenaveit/ (v) pecTaBpnpoBaTb
replace /n'pleis/ (v) 3aMeHjrrb

rod /rod/ (C n) crepxteHb
sandstone /saendstaun/ (U n) necHaHMK

shed /Jed/ (C n) capafi
site /sait/ (C n) Mecro, rAe HaxoAMTcn M3BecTHbiH

naMJtTHHK, 3AaHne M T.n.
soft /soft/ (adj) MnrKMM
tile /tail/ (C n) MepentiLta
tomb /tu:m/ (C n) HaArpobue

6d
attendant /a'tendant/ (C n) o6c.ny>KMBaiomMM nepcoHan
badly /*baedli/ (adv) cMnbHo

borrow /bni-au/ (v) 3aHMMaTb, 6paTb Ha BpeMx
brave /breiv/ (adj) CMe/ibin

bruise /bru:z/ (v) craBMTb CMHAK
bump into (phr v) HaTonKHyTbcn Ha xoro-zinbo

HeO)KMA3HHO

calm /ka:m/ (adj) cnoxoitHbin
careful Aceafal/ (adj) ocTopo>xHbiM
caring /keantj/ (adj) BHMMaTenbHbiM, 3a6oT/iMBbm

cashier /kae'Jia/ (C n) xacckip
contain /kantein/ (v) coAep>KaTb
description /di'sknp/an/ (C n) onncaHne
detailed /diiteild/ (adj) AeTanbHbm, Tm,aTe/ibHbm

draw out (phr v) cHMMaTb AeHbrn co cneia

efficient /I'fijant/ (adj) acpcpeKTHBHbiH
enjoy oneself (phr) xopowo npoBOAHTb BpeMn
fill in (phr v) Hano/iHjrrb

fire station Aaia .steijan/ (C n) noxtapHoe Aeno
first class /,f3ist 'klais/ (adj) nepBbin x/iacc (6 noe3de,

caMO/ieme)
fit /fit/ (adj) HaXOAfllAMHCfl B xopouien (J)M3MHeCXOM

cpopMe
forensic scientist /fa,rensik 'saiantist,

-zik/ (C n) cyAMeA3KcnepT
friendly Arendli/ (adj) Apy enrabHbin
gesture /dsestfa/ (C n) >xecr
hardworking /.haidVnkir)/ (adj) pa6oTax>mMM, He

noK/iaAan pyx
healthy /heiei/ (adj) 3AopoBbin
honest Arnast/ (adj) necTHbiM

in charge (of sth) (phr) oTBeTCTBeHHbm 3a HTO-/IM6O

incident Ansidant/ (C n) MHUHACHT, npoHCiuecTBMe
intelligent /in'telid3ant/ (adj) yMHbm
knit /mt/ (v) B*3aTb
likeable Aaikabal/ (adj) MM/INM

mayor /mea/ (C n) Map
nurse Imisl (C n) MeAcecTpa
organised /biganaizd/ (adj) opraHH30BaHHbiH

overdue /.auva'dju:/ (adj) npocpcmeHHbiM
parcel /paisal/ (C n) nocbmxa

patient /pei/ant/ (adj) Tepne/iMBbin

pay in (phr v) x/iacrb AeHbrn Ha cteT
petrol station /petral.steifan/ (C n) 3anpaBOHHan CTaHunn
platform /'plsetfaim/ (C n) n/iaTtpopMa
postal worker /paustl ,w3:ka/ (C n) noma/ibOH, nomoBbin

paboTHMK
practical /praektikal/ (adj) 3d. npaKTHKyiomuki
promotion /pra'maufan/ (C n) npoABnxteHMe no cnyx<6e
public service /,p\blik 's3vnsl (C n) 3d. rocyAapcTBeHHbie

c/iyx<6bi
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report /n'poit/ (v) coo6iuaib
responsible /n'sponssbal/ (adj) oTBeTCTBeHHbin
return /n't3:n/ (v) B03BpamaTb
return ticket /n,t3:n 'tikit/ (C n) o6paTHbin 6 .neT
savings account /seivigz 3,kaunt/ (C n) c6eperaTe/ibHbiH

cneT
scales /skeilz/ (PI n) Becbi
second class /.sekand 'kla:s/ (adj) BTopoii x/iacc
single ticket /.sirjgal 'tikit/ (C n) 6 .neT B OAHH xoHeq
skilful /skilfal/ (adj) yMe/ibiPi, onbiTHbin
snatch /snaetf/ (v) xBaTaTb
speed /spiid/ (v) cneuiHTb, 6bicTpo HATH
stamp /staemp/ (C n) Mapxa
strong /strorj/ (adj) cH/ibHbiH

surgeon /S3:d33n/ (C n) xnpypr
withdraw /wifl'dro:, wi9-/ (v) cHHMaTb fleHbrn co cneTa
witness Avitnas/ (C n) cBHfleTe/ib, OMeBHfleu
witness /witnas/ (v) 6biTb CBHfleTe/ieM

6e
altogether /.Dilta'geda/ (adv) BMecTe
artefact /aitifaekt/ (C n) apTecpaxT, naMHTHnx crapnHbi
awful /aifal/ (adj) y>xacHbin
collection /ka'lekfan/ (C n) xo/uiexuHfl
consist of (phr v) cocTonTb H3
deal with (phr v) HMeTb Ae/io c
exhibition /,eksrt>ifan/ (C n) BbicTaBxa
fascinating /faesaneitirj/ (adj) 3d. HHTepecHbiH
filthy /fil0i/ (adj) oneHb rpn3HbiH
furious / fjuarias/ (adj) B 6eweHCTBe
guide /gaid/ (C n) THA
hieroglyphics /.haira'glifiks/ (PI n) Hepor/iHcpbi
Iron Age /'aianeidV (U n) >Ke/ie3HbiH Bex
muddy /imdi/ (adj) rpn3HbiH
pitch /pit)/ (C n) none (d/w uepbi 6 cpym6o/i, ao/ibcp,

m. n.)
tiny /taini/ (adj) xpoweMHbin
vivid /Vivid/ (adj) «PKHH
wander (around) /wnnda/ (v) 6poAMTb

6f
abroad /abroid/ (adv) 3a py6e>KOM
action group /aekfan gru:p/ (C n) HHHunaTHBHan rpynna
community /ka'mjuinati/ (C n) o6mnHa
hiking /haikii)/ (U n) noxoA
pedestrian /pa'destrian/ (C n) newexoA
queue lkju:l (C n) onepeAb
register /'red3ista/ (v) perHCTpnpoBaTb(cfl)
sign /sain/ (C n) 3Hax
signal /signal/ (C n) cnrHan
society /sa'saiati/ (C n) obmecTBO
station /steifan/ (C n) (a3mo6ycHaft)CTaHqHn
stop /stop/ (C n) ocTaHOBKa
walker /waika/ (C n) XOAOK

Culture Corner 6
aboriginal /,aeba'nd3anal/ (adj) a6opnreHCXHH
approximate /a'proksimat/ (adj) npH6/iH3HTe/ibHbiH
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arch /a:t|7 (C n) apxa
breathtaking /bre6,teikii)/ (adj) 3axBaTbiBatomnM Ayx
catch a glimpse (phr) yBHAeTb Me/ibxoM
commentary /komantari/ (C n) xoMMeHTapnii
detailed /diiteild/ (adj) AeTanbHbin
eco-tour /iikau tua/ (C n) 3xo/iorHMecxHH Typ
experience /ik'spiarians/ (C n) onbiT
harbour /haiba/ (C n) raBaHb
head /hed/ (v) HATH/exaTb npnMo
humpback whale /.hAmpbaek wed/ (C n) rop6aTbin KHT
hustle and bustle (phr) cyeTa, TO/IXOTHA H iuyM
look out for (phr v) ocreperaTbcn
migrate /mai'greit/ (v) MHrpnpoBaTb (o JtcuBomHb/x,

nmuuax)
scenic /simile/ (adj) TXHBonncHbiH
seaplane /siiplein/ (C n) THAponnaH
skyline /skailain/ (C n) TOPH3OHT
spectacular /spek'taekjula/ (adj) BneMaTnmoutHH
splash out (phr v) TpaTHTb AeHbrn Ha MTO-/IH6O
steep /stiip/ (adj) 3d. xpyTaa (dopoaa)
technique /tek'niik/ (C n) 3d. TexHnxa

trendy /trendi/ (adj) MOAHWH
view Njuil (C n) BHA

Going Green 6
a huge hit (phr) 6o/ibwoH XHT
adopt /a'dDpt/ (v) npHHHMaTb
available /aVeilabal/ (adj) AocrynHbiH
ban /baen/ (v) 3anpemaTb
basket /baiskit/ (C n) xop3HHa
carpooling /ka:,pu:lny (U n) noonepeAHoe Hcnonb30BaHHe

/lHHHbix aBTOMobn/ien rpynnoii B/iaAe/ibueB fl/m
o6in,ecTBeHHbix Hyx<A

crowded /kraodid/ (adj) 3ano/iHeHHbiH (suodbMu)
cycle lane /saikal lein/ (C n) Be/iocnneAHan Aopo>xxa
despair /di'spea/ (v) OTManBaTbcn
destination /.desti'neijan/ (C n) MecTo Ha3HaMeHHn
docking station /dokig .steijbn/ (C n) MecTo, rAe MOTKHO

ocTaBHTb BenocnneA, MauiHHy
efficient /I'fijant/ (adj) acpcbexTHBHbiH
environmentally-friendly /in,vairanmentl-i 'frendli/ (adj)

He npHHoejuAHH BpeAa oxpy>xaiomeH cpeAe
exhaust emissions /ig'zoisti,mijanz/ (PI n) Bbix/ionHbie

ra3bi

for rent (phr) B apeHAy
form /form/ (C n) BHA
handlebar /haendlba:/ (C n) Be/iocnneAHbiH py/ib
headlight /hedlait/ (C n) epapa
hood /hud/ (C n) CK/iaAHOH Bepx (atSmoModu/w)
hop (off) /hop/ (v) cnpbimyTb
individual design (phr) HHAHBHAYA/IBHBIH AH3anH
keep out (phr v) He nponycxaTb
locals /bukslz/ (PI n) MecTHbie >XHTe/iH
mean Imhnl (v) HMeTb BBHAy
network of rivers and canals (phr) ceTb pex H xaHanoB
number plate /lumbapleit/ (C n) HOMCPHOH 3Hax (HO

aQmoMo6u/ie)
on the way (phr) no nyrn
operate /Dpareit/ (v) pa6oTaTb
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pass /pais/ (C n) 3d. 6H/ieT

pattern /paetan/ (C n ) pncyHOK
power /paua/ (v) npnBOflmb B flendBne
quote /kwaut/ (C n ) umaTa
reduce /n'djuis/ (v) yMeHbwaTb
rent /rent/ (v) apeHflOBaTb
rickshaw /nkfai/ (C n) pMKiua
river taxi /nva .taeksi/ (C n ) napoM
run on (phr v) pa6oiaTb Ha (za3y )
steering wheel /stiani) will/ (C n ) py/ib

successful /sak'sesfal/ (adj) yflaMHbin
suit /suit, sjuit/ (C n) KOCTIOM

the authorities /di oi'ematiz/ (PI n ) B/iacm

the human race /da 'hjuiman ,reis/ (S n ) Me/ioBenecTBO

Union Jack /juinjan 'd3aek/ (C n ) HaqMOHa/ibHbiM cpnar
Be/inKo6pMTaHHM

unique /jui'niik/ (adj) yHMKanbHbiM
vehicle /Viukal/ (C n ) TpaHcnopTHoe cpefldBO
windscreen /wmdskriin/ (C n ) nepeflHee crex/io

( a8moMo6u/w)
windscreen wiper /wmdskriin ,waipa/ (C n ) ABOPHMK ( y

a8moMo6u/ifi )

MODULE 7

7a
activate / aektrvert/ (v) npMBOflMTb B flencTBne
bite /bait/ (v) xycaTb
come true (phr) 3d. c6biTbcn

department store /di'paitmant stai/ (C n ) yHHBepMar
develop /diVelap/ (v) 3d. pa3BHTbca

embarrass /im'baeras/ (v) CMymaTb
enclosed /in'klauzd/ (adj) 3a«pbiTbiH
fight one s fears (phr) nepe6opoTb cTpaxn
freeze /friiz/ (v) 3aMepeTb, 3acTbiTb (om cmpaxa)
human emotion /.hjuiman rinaufan/ (C n ) HenoBenecKan

3MOUHB
injection /in'd3ekjan/ (C n ) yxo/i, MHbeKUMfl
instantly /instantly (adv) MrHOBeHHO
irrational ftraefanal/ (adj) He/ioruMHbm, a6cypAHbin
lift /lift/ (C n) nHcpT
melt away (phr v) ncMe3aib

miss out on (phr v) 3d. H36eraTb

muscle /niAsal/ (C n ) Mycxyn
needle /niidl/ (C n) nr/ia
public place /,pAbhk 'pleis/ (C n ) o6w,ecTBeHHoe Mecio

pump /pAmp/ (v) KanaTb (o MudKocmu)
react /ri'aekt/ (v) pearnpoBaTb
relieved /n lirvd/ (adj) o6nemeHHbiPt
run away (phr v) y6eraTb

set off (phr v) Bbi3biBaib mo-nH6o
shake like a leaf (phr) ApoxtaTb xan ocHHOBbiit /IMCT

sound /saund/ (v) 3d. MMeTb OTHOuieHHe, 3BynaTb

sweat /swet/ (v) noieTb
tease /tiiz/ (v) Apa3HMTb

tiny /taini/ (adj) KpoiueHHbiM
trigger /tnga/ (v) Bbi3biBaTb HTO-/IM6O

turn one s legs to jelly (phr) 3d. noAKocmbca (o
Hozax)

Vocabulary: Emotions
bark /baik/ (v) ziasib

be green with envy (phr) no3eneHeTb OT 33BHCTH

be over the moon (phr) 6biTb 6e3MepHO cnacT/iMBbiM

be scared to death (phr) 6biTb HanyraHHbiM AO cMepTM
confusion /kan'f)u:3an/ (U n ) 3aMeujaTe/ibCTBO

frown /fraun/ (v) xMypmbcn
go bright red (phr) xpacHeTb (om cmbida)
go through the roof (phr) cn/ibHO pa303/iMTbcn

have a long face (phr) Bbirn«AeTb HecHacTHbiM
have butterflies in one’s stomach (phr) cH/ibHo

HepBHMMaTb
jealousy /d3elasi/ (U n ) 3aBncTb
joy /d3Di/ (U n ) paAOdb
nervousness /n3ivasnas/ (U n ) HepB03H0CTb

overcome /.auva'kAm/ (v) npeoAoneTb
performance /pa'faimans/ (C n ) BbiciynneHne
phobia /faubia/ (C n) cipax, (f}o6nn
stray /strei/ (adj) 6e3AOMHbifi
tell (sb) off (phr v) omMTbiBaTb, pyraTb Koro-/iM6o

7b
cave rescue /,kerv 'reskjui/ (S n ) cnyx<6a cnaceHHn

cneneonoroB
dial /daial/ (v) Ha6MpaTb HOMep ( HO menecpoHHOM

annapame)
emergency /i'ni3id3ansi/ (U n ) Mpe3BbmaHHan cmyauMn
handset /haendset/ (C n ) TenecpOHHafl Tpy6xa
hold the line (phr) He BeuiaTb Tpy6xy, ocraBaTbcn Ha

nHHHH
involve /inVolv/ (v) BK/nonaTb
knock (off ) Imokl (v) 3d. c6pocmb, c6mb

make a false call (phr) Ae/iaTb /IOKHWH Bbi30B

mountain rescue /.mauntan 'reskjui/ (S n ) c/iyx<6a
cnaceHHB a/ibnMHHCTOB

move /muiv/ (v) 3d. ABnraTb
on one’s way (phr) no nyTM
operator /Dpareita/ (C n ) onepaiop (menecpoHHOu

c/iyx6bi)
poster /pausta/ (C n ) nocrep
put (sb) through (phr v) coeAHHmb c KeM-m6o (o

me/iecpoHHOM pa3ao8ope)
require /n'kwaia/ (v) Tpe6oBaib(cn)
respond /n'spund/ (v) OTBenaTb
the coastguard /fla 'kaustgaid/ (S n ) 6eperoBan oxpaHa
trace /treis/ (v) npoc eAHTb 3BOHOK

unconscious /An'konfas/ (adj) 6e3 co3HaHna

7c
ban /baen/ (v) 3anpemaTb
cheat /tjiit/ (v) >Ky/ibHMMaTb

desert island /,dezat 'ailand/ (C n ) Heo6MTaeMbiM OCTPOB
endangered species /in,deind3ad 'spiijliz/ (C n )

BbIMHpaKDLUMe BMAbl
first aid /,f3ist 'eid/ (U n ) nepBan noMomb
imaginary /i'maed3anari/ (adj) BbiAyMaHHbiM
pad /pasd/ (C n) HaKo/ieHHMK, Ha/ioKOTHMK (udpyzue

3/teMeHmbi 3aipumHOu 3Kunupo6/<u)
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proper /'propa/ (adj) noAxoAfliAMM
regret /n'gret/ (v) x<aneTb o MeM-/in6o
set the alarm clock (phr) craBMTb 6yAn/ibHMK
sunburn /sAnbain/ (U n) co/iHeMHbiM o>Kor

7d
accompanied /a'kAmpanid/ (adj) conpoBOKflaeMbin
balanced /'beebnst/ (adj) rapMOHMHHbm,

c6a/iaHCHpOBaHHblM
bar lba:l (C n) 3d. n/iHTKa
be a recipe for disaster (phr) 3anor npoBana
be part of (phr) 6biTb Macrbio Mero-/in6o
build /bild/ (v) 3d. pa3BMBaTb
burn calories (phr) oxnraTb Ka/iopMM
check /tjek/ (v) npoBepjiTb
chew /tfui/ (v) >KeBaTb
concentrate /knnsantreit/ (v) KOHUEMPNPOBATBCN,

COCpeflOTOMMBaTbCfl
control /kan'traul/ (v) KOHTPO/IMPOBATB MTO-/IM6O,

pyKOBOflMTb
cut down on sth (phr v) coKpamaTb mo-.nM6o
dairy produce /dean ,prodju:s/ (U n) MonoHHan npoAyKUMn
dairy product /deari .prodAkt/ (C n) Mo/ioMHbm npoAyKT
dessert /di'z3:t/ (C n) AecepT
destroy /di'strai/ (v) yHMmoxoTb
diet /daist/ (U n) 3d. pe>KHM nMTaHHji

extremely /ik'striimli/ (adj) Mpe3BbmaMHo
fizzy drink /,fizi 'drink/ (C n) ra3HpoBaHHan BOAS,

/1HMOH3A
follow a diet (phr) npMAep>«MBaTbCfl AneTbi
full of /fulav.Dv/ (adj) 3ano/iHeHHbiM MeM-/iM6o
give up (phr v) CAaBaTbcn
go on a diet (phr) caAMTbcn Ha AneTy
grain /grein/ (C n) 3epHo
join /d3oin/ (v) npncoeAMHjrrbC5i

keep sth up (phr) npoAoroxaTb MTO-/IH6O
keep to sth (phr v) npMAepwMBaTbcn Hero-nn6o
key /ki:/ (C n) K/IIOH (K ycnexy )
lack /laek/ (1) n) OTcyTCTBHe qero- 6o
let off steam (phr) «BbinycTMTb nap», ycnoKOMTbcn
locker /toka/ (C n) uiKacpMMK (3 pa3de3ame)
lose weight (phr) TepriTb Bee
low in Aauin/ (adj) 3d. coAepx<amMM He6o/ibwoe

KO/iMHecTBO Mero-/in6o
make /meik/ (v) 3roTaB/iMBaTb, npoH3BOAHTb
nutrition /njui'tnjan/ (U n) nmaHMe
once in a while (phr) BpeMn OT BpeMeHH
physical /Tizikal/ (adj) 4>M3MMecKMM
put on weight (phr) Ha6npaTb Bee
raise IreizJ (v) noAHMMaTb
record /n'kaid/ (v) 3d. 3anHCbiBaTb (33yK)
rest /rest/ (U n) OTAbix
revision /nV an/ (U n) noBTopeHMe
rich in Ait/in/ (adj) 3d. coAepx<aw,MM 6o/ibwoe

KO/lMMeCTBO Mero-/in6o
rise /raiz/ (v) noAHMMaibCfl
roast /raust/ (adj) wapeHbiPi
section /'sekjan/ (C n) ce«uMfl, nacTb
shallow /Jaelau/ (adj) Her/iy6oKMM, Me/iKMM
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sip /sip/ (v) MeA/ieHHO noinrMBaTb (nani/mox)
snack /snaek/ (C n) /lenon 3a«ycKa
starter /stcuta/ (C n) 3axycKa nepeA ocHOBHbiM 6/UOAOM
starving / staivirV (adj) cn/ibHo ro/iOAHbin
steamed /stiimd/ (adj) npm-OTOB/ieHHbiM Ha napy
stress out (phr v) cnribHo HepBHMMaTb
swallow /swDlao/ (v) rnoiaTb
take up (phr v) 3d. 3aHflTbcn (cnopmoM)
talk through (phr v) Aeia/ibHO o6cy>KAaTb MTO-/IM6O

treat oneself (phr) 3d. 6anoBaTb ce6s\
valuables /Vseljuabalz, -jabalz/ (PI n) ueHHOCTM
work /w3:k/ (v) 3d. npMHocMTb pe3y/ibTaT

7e
aggressive /a'gresiv/ (adj) arpeccMBHbin
argument Angjumant/ (C n) apryMeHT
consequence /konsikwans/ (C n) noc/ieACTBue
contrast /kontraist/ (U n) OT/inMne
coordination /kau,a:di'neifan/ (U n) KoopAHHauHB

(dSuxceHuu)
definitely /defanatli/ (adv) onpeAe/ieHHo, TOMHO
identify with (phr v) 3d. conociaB/inTb KOTO-/IM6O C

MEM/KeM-/lM6o
individual /.indiVidsual/ (adj) HHAHBMAya/ibHbiH

install /in'sta:/ (v) YCTAHABNMBATB (npudop)
invincible /inVinsabal/ (adj) Heno6eAMMbin
justification /d stifi'keijan/ (C n) 3d. o6ocHOBaHMe
opposed to /a'pauzd ta, tu/ (adj) BbicrynaioLAMM npoTHB

Mero-nn6o
opposing /a'pauzirj/ (adj) npoTMBocToniAMM
outlet /autlat/ (C n) 3d. OTAywnHa, BbixoA (dnaSMoyuu)
release /n'liis/ (v) 3d. BbinycxaTb (nanpfOKeHue)
self-defence /.selfdi'fens/ (U n) caM03aiAMTa
survey faiveil (C n) onpoc
tension Aenfan/ (U n) Hanpn>t<eHMe

7f
allergic /a'l3:d3ik/ (adj) CTpaAaraiAHH a/i/iepmeii
alteration /.ailta'reifan/ (C n) 3d. nepeAe/wa (odexdbi )
custom /kAstain/ (C n) o6bman
damage fdxmidzl (v) noBpe>KAaTb
good shape (phr) B xopomeM cpopMe
habit Aiaebit/ (C n) npHBbiMKa
harm lhaiml (v) HaHOCHTb BpeA
lead /li:d/ (v) npHBecTM (K neMy-nu6o)
lead a quiet, busy etc. life (phr) BecTM (cnoKouHuu,

3aHnmbtu) o6pa3 >KM3HH
low /lau/ (adj) HM3KMH
manner / maena/ (C n) cnoco6, MeraA
out of sight (phr) BHe no/w 3peHH«
pass /pars/ (v) npoxoAHTb (o BpeMenu)
poor Ipoil (adj) 3d. cxyAHbiH
protect /pra'tekt/ (v) 3amMmaTb
recover /n'kAva/ (v) Bbi3Aopas/iHBaTb
ruin rmiml (v) yHMmowaTb
shaky /jeiki/ (adj) Hecra6 .nbHbm

spend /spend/ (v) npoBOAHTb (SpeMft )
study Audi/ (C n) AeianbHoe 3yMeHne
weak /wi:k/ (adj) c/ia6biM
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alligator Aeligeita/ (C n) a/mnraiop
approach /a'preutf/ (v) npn6/in>t<aTbCfl

beware /bi'wea/ (v) 6biTb ocTopo>KHbiM

bite /bait/ (v) KycaTb(cfl)
cat flap !kxl flsep/ (C n) ManeHbKan BxoflHan flBepqa B

flOM fl/ifl KomeK

common /'koman/ (adj) o6blHHblM, o6blKHOBeHHblM

continuously /kan'tinjuasli/ (adv) nocTonHHO

cub lk\bl (C n) fleieHbiuj

cuddly /kAdli/ (adj) npmiTHbiM, MM/INM (Komopozo
xovemca o6Hftmb)

disease /di'ziiz/ (C n) 6o/ie3Hb

drag /drasg/ (v) Tammb, Bo/iotMTb (no 3eM/ie)
edge /edj/ (C n) KPAH
ferocious /fa'raujbs/ (adj) CBMpenbiH
go through (phr v) 3d.pacxoflOBaTb
grizzly bear /.gnzli bea/ (C n) rpn3/in

(ceSepoaMepuKdHCKUu MedBedb)
kick /kik/ (v) yflapuTb HOTOH

marsh /ma:J7 (C n) 6O/IOTO

motionless /maqfanlas/ (adj) HeABnx<MMbin

painful /peinfal/ (adj) 6o/ie3HeHHbm
paw IpoJ (C n) ziana (xuBomHOZo)
poisonous /poizanas/ (adj) AflOBMTbiM
prey /prei/ (U n) flo6bma

rabies /reibiiz/ (U n) 6emeHCTBO

raccoon /ra'kurn, ra-/ (C n) eHOT

rattlesnake /ratlsneik/ (C n) rpeMynan 3Men

scratch /skratf/ (v) uapanaTb(cn)
sighting / sartirj/ (C n) Ha6/iK>fleHHe
slow-moving river /,slao muivir) 'nva/ (C n) cnoKOMHaa

pexa
snatch /snaetj/ (v) XBaTaTb

spit /spit/ (v) nneBaTb(cn)
sting /stir)/ (v) jKa/imb

swamp /swmnp/ (C n) 6O/IOTO

unpredictable /Anpn'diktabal/ (adj) HenpeflCKa3yeMbiM
venom /Venam/ (U n) nfl (nayvuu,3MeuHbiu)
warn /wain/ (v) npeflocreperaTb

Across the Curriculum
area /earia/ (C n) TeppHTopna
beat Ibiitl (v) 3d. no6ex<AaTb
bully Aiuli/ (C n) 3aflnpa
class Iklaisl (C n) uiKonbHbm ypox
common sense /,kDman 'sens/ (U n) 3ApaBbifi cMbic/i

community centre /ka'mjuinati ,senta/ (C n)
o6mecTBeHHbm ueHTp

confidently /konfidantli/ (adv) yBepeHHo
department /di'paitmant/ (C n) oTfle/i (3 opzaHU3auuu)
end up (phr v) 0Ka3aTbcn

expert /ekspsit/ (adj) onbrmbiM, KBa/iMtpMLtkipoBaHHbiM
find out (phr v) o6Hapyx<MTb

get across (phr v) AOHecm Mfleio (do KOZO-/IU6O)
get back (phr v) B03Bpaw,aibc*get down (phr v) nphceflaTb
get up (phr v) BCTaBatb

in the same way (phr) TOHHO Taioxe
instinct Anstirjkt/ (C n) MHCTHHKT

insulting /m'sAltir)/ (adj) ocKop6nTe/ibHbiM

intuition /.intju'ifan/ (C n) MHTYNUHA
kick /kik/ (C n) yflap Horon

look for (phr v) MCKaTb MTO-7IM6O

look to (phr v) Haflembcji, paccmiTbiBaTb Ha

manner /'masna/ (S n) MeTOA, MaHepa
mode /maud/ (C n) MeTOA, pe>KMM

mugger /nwga/ (C n) rpa6me/ib

poke /pauk/ (v) TbixaTb
put up a fight (phr) OKa3aTb conpoTMBzieHne
region (n:d&nl (C n) pernoH
run around (phr v) 6eraTb TyAa-cioAa
run away (phr v) y6eraib
run up (a debt or bill) (phr v) 3aAO/i>KaTb KOMy-/in6o
short cut /IfaitkAt/ (C n) KpamaMUJMM nyTb
snatch /snaetj/ (v) XBaTaTb
threatening / Gretn-ir)/ (adj) yrpo>xaioiAMM
vulnerable target /.v/vlnarabal 'taigit/ (C n) yn3BHMafl ue/ib

WatCh OUt (phr V) 6blTb OCTOpO>KHblM

well-lit /,wel 'lit/ (adj) xopowo ocBemeHHbiPi

MODULE 8

8a
advantage /adVa:ntid3/ (C n) ripenMymecTBO
artificial /,a:ti'fijal/ (adj) ncKyccTBeHHbin, HeHaiypa/ibHbin

attack /a'taek/ (v) HanaAaTb
board Iboidl (C n) Aocxa (d/w cepcpuHza)
brain damage (phr) noBpex<AeHMe M03ra
bump lb\mpl (C n) KO/iAo6HHa, Bbi6oHHa

carefully /keafali/ (adv) aKKypaTHo, OCTOPO>KHO

champion AJaempian/ (adj) 3d. oT/inMHbin

come into sight (phr) nonacTb B none 3peHMfl, cTaTb

BHAHMbIM
concentrate on / konsantreiton/ (v) cKOHqeHTpnpoBaTbcn

Ha MeM- M6o
deal with (phr v) pa3o6paTbcn, peuiMTb (npo6/ieMy )
depressed /di'prest/ (adj) noAaB/ieHHbin, ymeTeHHbin
disability /.disa'bibti/ (C n) MHBAZINAHOCTB
encouragement /m'kAndsmant/ (U n) o6oApeHMe,

noompeHne, noAAepxcxa
experience a disaster (phr) nepex<MTb 6eACTBMe,

HecnacTbe
eyebrow Aubrau/ (C n) 6poBb
face a challenge (phr) cnpaBMTbCfl co C/IO>KHOH

3aAanen, npo6/ieMon

fall off (phr v) OTBanm-bcn OT nero-.nn6o, omacTb

fall over (phr v) ynacrb
feel sorry for sb (phr) cox<a/ieTb, xta/ieTb Koro-/in6o
film /film/ (v) cHMMaTb Ha xaMepy
frighten away /,fraitn aVei/ (v) cnymyTb
furiously Ajuarbsli/ (adv) apocTHO, 6euieHo

gigantic /d3ai'gaentik/ (adj) rnraHTCKHM

give up (phr) ocraBMTb, oTKa3aTbcn, 6pocmb
inspiration /.inspi'reijsn/ (C n) BAoxHcmeHne,

BooAyuieBxeHMe
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keep my mind on (phr) COCPEAOTANMBATT>ca Ha
vew-m6o

lift /lift/ (v) noflHHMaib(cn)
motto /'mDtau/ (C n) fleBH3,no3yHr
ordinary /oidanari/ (adj) npocroM,obbiHHbin
paddle /paedl/ (v) rpecTM (pyKOMu)
perfectly still (phr) coBepuieHHo HenoABM>xHbm
plant /plaint/ (v) cTaBMTb,pa3MemaTb,ycTaHaB/iMBaTb
positive attitude (phr) no/ioKme/ibHoe oTHoweHMe,

HacTpoii
quit /kwit/ (v) 6pocaTb,npexpamaTb (de/iamb umo-/iu6o)
rip (off) /,np 'of/ (v) BbipBaTb CM/IOM,Hacn/ibHO (u3 pyi<)
roll (down) /reul/ (v) xaTHTb(oi)
scare (sb off ) /skea/ (v) cnyrHyTb
scratch /skraetf/ (v) qapanaTb, oqapanaTb
seriously bruised (phr) no/iynMBiiJMM cepbe3Hbie

noBpe>KfleHMfl, cepbe3HO paHeHbin
set up (phr v) HacipanBaTb, ycraHaB/iMBaib
share //ea/ (v) Ae/inTb(cn)
slam /slaem/ (v) 3ax/ionbiBaTb

spine /spain/ (C n) no3BOHonHMx
sprain /sprein/ (v) pacTAHyTb (CBH3KU, cycmaB),

BbIBMXHyTb
squawk /skwaik/ (v) npoH3me/ibHo xpMnaTb
strap /strap/ (v) 3d. 3aKpenMTb peMHeM
survive an accident (phr) nepejxmb HecnacmbiM

c/iynaA,aBapnx) (ocmambcp 3 xuBbix)
terrifying experience (phr) yaxacHoe cobbune, c/iynaA
total miracle (phr) Hacroamee nyflo
trip (over) /tnp/ (v) cnoTbixaTbcn
tripod Araipnd/ (C n) uiTaTMB, TpeHora
wannabe /wDnabii/ (C n) ne/iOBex,CTpeMnmHMcn CTaTb

M3BecTHbiM (odbiuHO 6e3ycneu/Ho)
wetlands /wetlandz/ (PI n) 3a6o/ioneHHafl MecTHocTb
wheelchair /wiiltfea/ (C n) Kpec/io-xaTa/ma
win a competition (phr) BbinrpaTb copeBHOBaHne
wireless remote control (phr) 6ecnpoBOAHoA ny/ibT

AMCTaHUMOHHoro ynpaB/ieHMB

8b
accidentally /.aeksi'dentl-i/ (adv) cnynaMHo, HENANHHO
approval /a'pruival/ (U n) oflo6peHne, 6/iaronpnnTHoe

MHeHHe
kitesurfing /,kaitls3:fxr)/ (U n) KanTMHr (Bud cnopma

CKo/ibyceHue no Bode HO docKe d/in ceptpuHza c
npuKpen/reHHb/M K Heu 6osibuuuM Bo3dyuiHbiM
3MeeM)

obviously Aibviasli/ (adv) HBHO, oneBHAHO
on the way (phr) no nym
outfit /autfit/ (C n) Hapnfl
risk-taker /nsk .teika/ (C n) ne/ioBex,HflymMM Ha PUCK;

pHCKOBblH ne/lOBeK

seek /si:k/ (v) McxaTb
skydiving /skai.daivny (U n) 3am>KHbie npbiaxxn c

napaunoTOM
stick to (phr v) npMAepaxMBaTbcn nero-nubo,

npoflo/ixoTb flenaTb MTO-/IM6O
take up (phr v) 6paibcn 3a MTO-/IM6O, 3anHTepecoBaTbcn

neM-zinbo

tightrope /tait-raup/ (C n) HamHyTbiM xaHaT
trek /trek/ (v) nepexoA, nyTeuiecTBMe
under the weather (phr) nnoxo ce6n nyBCTBOBaTb,

BbirnnfleTb He3AOpOBblM, 6o/lbHblM

Whitewater rafting /.waitwaita 'raiftny (U n) cn/iaB Ha
nnoTy no pexe c noporaMH (pacpmuHz)

8c
beg /beg/ (v) npocHTb, yMonnTb
bump /bAmp/ (v) yAapnTb(cn),Bpe3aTbcn
command /ka'maind/ (C n) KOMaHAa, npMxa3, yxa3aHne
painkiller /'pein.kila/ (C n) 6o/ieyro/ifliomee cpeACTBo,

o6e36onMBaKDiyee

plaster /plaista/ (C n) n/iacrbipb
shrink /Jrirjk/ (v) yMeHbuiaibcn, caxMMaTbCfl
sore throat (phr) 6o/ibHoe rop/io
threaten /©refti/ (v) yrpoaxaib, rpo3MTb

warn /wain/ (v) npeAynpeaxAaTb, npeAOCTeperaTb

8d
antiseptic cream (phr) aHTMcenTMHecxMM xpeM
bandage /bxndKty (C n) 6MHT,noBji3xa
cast /kaist/ (C n) rune
crash /kraej/ (v) pa36nBaib(cn)
creepy-crawly /,kriipi 'kraili/ (C n) no/i3ynaa TBapb (o

HaceKOMOM), CTpauiHoe npoTMBHoe HacexoMoe
do the trick (phr) AobMTbcn cBoero, AOCTMHb qe/iM
first aid kit /,f3ist 'eidkit/ (C n) MEAHUHHCXAN amenxa
graze /greiz/ (v) oqapanaTb, oboApaTb
hang on (phr v) AepxoTbcn,npoAepxoTbcn, BbiaxMTb
hold (sth) up (phr v) noAAepaxnBaTb HTO-/IM6O
ice pack /aispaek/ (C n) ny3bipb co /ibAOM
insect repellent (phr) cpeACTBo Ann omyrMBaHHn

HacexoMbix

juicy fdyiisil (adj) conHbm
jungle /dsAngal/ (C n) A>KyHr/iM
low in fat (phr) coAepaxamnA Mano axnpa,HeaxupHbiA
mudslide /nudslaid/ (C n) ono/i3eHb
ointment /aintmant/ (C n) Ma3b

overhead /,auva'hed/ (adv) HaA roaioBoA
part /pait/ (v) pa3Ae/inTb, oTAe/inTb
peek /piik/ (v) 6biCTpo B3rmiHyTb
penknife /pen-naif/ (C n) neponMHHbiA HO>K
poisonous /paizanas/ (adj) BAOBmbiA
protein /prautiin/ (U n) npoienH,6e/iox
reflect /n'flekt/ (v) OTpaaxaib(cn)
remote /n'maut/ (adj) OTAa/ieHHbiA, Aa/ibHMA
rope /raup/ (C n) BepeBxa, xaHaT
rucksack /rAksaek/ (C n) pK>K3ax
shelter /felta/ (C n) npnioT, xpoB,npucTaHHme
signal /signal/ (v) AasaTb 3Hax, cMrHanM3npoBaTb
sling /slirj/ (C n) nepeBB3b (dnn C/IOMOHHOU pyKu),

noBfl3xa
source /sois/ (C n) MCTOMHHX

steep hillside (phr) xpyroM CX/IOH
stick /stik/ (C n) na/ixa
sunscreen /sAnskriin/ (U n) co/iHue3au4HTHbiH xpeM

( jlOCbOH)
thick /0ik/ (adj) rycroA,nacTbiA
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thunder remdsi (U n) rpoM
turn your nose up (phr) 3aflMpaib HOC

vegetation /,ved3a'teijan/ (C n) pacrme/ibHOCTb

warning AvamiQ/ (C n) npeflynpe>KfleHMe,
npeflocTepe>KeHMe

8e
advantage /adVarntidV (C n) npeMMymecTBO
apply /a,plai/ (v) o6pamaibCfl c npocb6oM, 3anB/ieHneM

conservation /.ktmva'seifan/ (U n) oxpaHa, coxpaHeHHe

(OKpyjKaiomeu cpedbi )
consider /kan'sida/ (v) o6flyMbiBaib, paccMaipHBaTb,

B3BeibMBaTb

contact /'knntaekt/ (v) CBfl3biBaTbcn, o6maTbcn,
KOHTaKTMpOBaTb

disability /.disabilati/ (C n) 6eccM/iMe, HHBa/iMflHOCTb
enclose /in'klauz/ (v) npn/iaraTb, BK/iaflbiBaTb
evidence /evidans/ (U n) AOKa3aTe/ibCTBO

fit /fit/ (adj) B xopouien {pM3HMecKOM cpopMe, 3AopoBbm
fluent /fluiant/ (adj) xopouio roBopniAMM (HCI f>3bixe)
get on with (phr v) naAHTb, MMeTb xopowne oTHOuieHHn

c KeM-nn6o
goalkeeper /'gaul.kiipa/ (C n) ro/iKnnep, BpaTapb
grateful /'greitfal/ (adj) 6/iaroAapHbm
indicate Andikeit/ (v) yKa3biBaib, o6o3HaMaib

nationality /.naeja'nselati/ (C n) rpax<AaHCTBo,
HaLtMOHeUlbHOCTb

opening /aupamg/ (C n) BaxaHCMfl

participate /pai'tisapeit/ (v) yHacTBOBaib
part-time /j>a:t 'taim/ (adv) B pewmvie HenonHoro

pabonero AHA (HeAe/in)
personality / jaisa'melati/ (C n) /iMMHOCTb,

HHAHBHAya/lbHOCTb

project fpmdzekll (C n) ripoeKT
purpose /,p3:pss/ (C n) Ha3HaHeHne, qenb

quality /kwolati/ (C n) KanecTBo

studies Audiz/ (PI n) obyneHMe, 3aHflTMn

suitable Auitabal, 'sju:-/ (adj) npnroAHbiM,noAxoAfliAnii
volunteer /Vt)lan,tia/ (C n) Ao6poBo/ieu, Bonomep
wildlife Availdlaif/ (U n) >KHBan npnpoAa

8f
artificial /,a:ti'fifal/ (adj) MCXYCCTBEHHBIM, CAenaHHbin

Me/ioBexoM
avoid /aVaid/ (v) M36eraTb

besides /bi'saidz/ (adv) B Aono/iHeHne, xpoMe Toro

crab trap (phr) /lOByuwa Aft) xpaboB
dash /daej/ (v) MMaTbcs, HecTHCb
disability /,disa'bilati/ (C n) 6eccn/ine, MHBB/IHAHOETB
expect /ik'spekt/ (V) >«AaTb, oxtHAaTb, HaAenTbcn
from side to side (phr) M3 cTopoHbi B ciopoHy
gain /gein/ (v) no/iynaTb, Ao6nBaTbcn

harmed /ha:md/ (adj) TpaBMnpoBaHHbiM
hatch /haetf/ (v) Bbi/iyn flTbcn (u3 ftuya)
head toward (phr) HanpaB/iflTbcn, c/ieAOBaTb KyAa-/in6o
inability /.inabilati/ (U n) HecnocobHocrb
injured And3ad/ (adj) noBpewAeHHbin, paHeHbm
inspire /in'spaia/ (v) BAoxHOB/imb

instead of /m'sted av, DV/ (adv) BMecio 4ero-/in6o
lose HuizJ (v) TepflTb, zimuaTbcn

miss /mis/ (v) ynycTMTb, nponycTHTb
moonlit /muinlit/ (adj) 3a/imbiM nyHHbiM CBBTOM

nest /nest/ (C n) rHe3AO
parachute /paerajiut/ (C n) napaunoT
predator /predata/ (C n) XMLAHMK
prevent /pnVent/ (v) npeAOTBpamaTb, He AonycxaTb
promising /promisny (adj) MHoroo6emaioLAMM,

noAaiOLAMH HaAex<Abi
properly /propali/ (adv) Ao/ix<HbiM o6pa30M, xax cnepyei

recover /n'kAva/ (v) BHOBb o6peTaib, B03BpamaTb

rescue Aeskju:/ (V) cnacaTb
severe /siVia/ (adj) cepbe3Hbm

silicone /silikaun/ (U n) CM/IMKOH

suitably Audabli, 'sju:-/ (adv) cooTBeicTBeHHo,
nOAXOAALAMM o6pa30M

survival /sa'vaival/ (U n) BbDKMBaHne

think (sth) up (phr v) npMAyMbiBaTb, BbiAyMbmaTb
HTO-/IM6O

trainer Areina/ (C n) TpeHep, HHCTpyKTop, ApeccnpoBiAHK
win /win/ (v) BbinrpaTb (copeBnoBanue, uzpy )

Culture Corner 8
achievement /a'tjlrvmant/ (C n) AocTMxteHne
admit /ad'mit/ (v) npH3HaBaTb
attitude /.aetitjuid/ (C n) oTHouieHHe

blind /blaind/ (adj) c/ienon

deaf /def/ (adj) r/iyxon
deaf-blind /,defblaind/ (adj) c/ienornyxon
degree /di'gri:/ (C n) (yyenap) cieneHb

exist /ig'zist/ (v) cymecTBOBaTb, >KHTb

eyesight /aisait/ (U n) 3peHne
feel /fill/ (v) TporaTb, npMKacaTbcn
give a lecture (phr) MHTaTb zieKumo
graduate /,graed3ueit/ (v) oxaHMHBaTb (tuxo/iy u/iu BY3)
impress /im'pres/ (v) npoM3BOAMTb BnenameHMe

improve /rm'pruiv/ (v) ynymuaTb
incredible /in'kredabal/ (adj) HeBeponTHbin
influence Anfluans/ (v) B/innTb

inspiration /.inspi'reijan/ (U n) BAOxHOBeHne,
BOOAyuieBneHHe

living conditions Amr) kan,difanz/ (PI n) yc/iOBMn >KM3HH,
cymecrBOBaHMfl

ordinary /aidanari/ (adj) obbiMHbiH,npocTon
progress /pra'gres/ (v) pa3BMBaTbcn, coBepuieHCTBOBaibcn
raise money (phr) co6npaib AeHbrn
rapidly /raepidli/ (adv) 6bicrpo
spell out (phr v) npoM3HocnTb no 6yKBaM
strict /stnkt/ (adj) crporMM
type /taip/ (v) nenaTaTb (HO KOMnbiomepe,nuu/ ymeu

MOUIUHKe)
typewriter Aaip,raita/ (C n) nmuyman MauiMHKa

Going Green 8
adventurous tourist /ad.ventjaras 'tuanst/ (C n)

3KCTpeManbHbiM TypncT (JVO6umejib Bcezo
Heo6biwH080 u 3ax8amb/Baiomeao)
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affect /a'fekt/ (v) 3aTparMBaTt>, OKa3biBaTb B/iMSHne
all-expenses-paid (phr) BK/ITOMATOLHHM M/IM

noKpbiBaioL4HH Bee pacxoflbi, on/iaMeHHbm 3apaHee
base /beis/ (C n) 6a3a
break off (phr v) oT/iaMbiBaTb(cfl), o6pbiBaib
bring out (phr v) npon3BOAMTb
burn fossil fuels (phr) oKuraTb HCKonaeMoe Ton/iMBo
burst its banks (phr) pa3MbiBaTb 6epera (o peKe)
bury fbenl (v) 3apbiBaTb(cn) B 3eM/no
cardboard /,ka:dbo:d/ (U n) KapraH
carry out (phr v) BbinoyiHjrrb, ocymecTB/iBTb
C02 emission /,si:au 'tu:i,mijan/ (C n) Bbifle/ieHne

yrneKMcnoro ra3a (C02) B aTMOCtpepy
continent Arontinant/ (C n) KOHTHHeHT
deforestation /di:,fbra'steijan/ (U n) Bbipy6Ka ziecoB
direct /di'rekt, dai-/ (v) HanpaB/iflTb, Haue/iMBaTb
draw Idioil (v) npnB/ieKaTb
endangered /irideind3ad/ (adj) HaxoAJUAMHcn noA

yrpo30M
eventually /iVentfuali/ (adv) B HTore, B KOHCHHOM cneie
explorer /ik'spbira/ (C n) MccneAOBaie/ib
flood /fkd/ (v) 3a/iMBaTb, 3aTon «Tb
follow fMavl (v) c/ieflOBaTb
food chain /find t/ein/ (C n) nnineBaa uerib
glacier /glaesis/ (C n) neAHMK
global warming /.glaubal Vainur)/ (U n) BceMupHoe

(mo6anbHoe) noTen/ieHMe
greenhouse gas /,gri:nhaus 'gaes/ (C n) napHMKOBbin ra3
ice sheet Ausjin/ (C n) zieABHoPi mm
ice shelf Aus/elff (C n) we/ibtpoBbm zieAHMK

iceberg /'aisb3:g/ (C n) aiic6epr
impact Ampaekt/ (C n) cn/ibHoe B03AeMCTBne
laboratory /labnratri/ (C n) /ia6opaTopnn
lead to (phr v) npMBOAMTb K MeMy-;iM6o, 6biTb npMHMHOM

Mero-/in6o
limpet Aimpit/ (C n) 6/noAeHKo (Bud MO/UUOCKO)
make up (phr v) cocTaB/iBTb, cpopMMpoBaTb
melting ice (phr) TaramMe /ibAbi (B no/ifipHbix 30HCJX )
mollusk Anolask/ (C n) MO/I/IKDCK
polar /'paula/ (adj) no/inpHbm
predator /'predata/ (C n) XMLAHMK
put down (phr v) K/iacrb, onycKaTb
put out (phr v) TyiuMTb, racmb
quality / kwnlati/ (C n) KanecTBO
range /reind3/ (v) 3d. BapbHposaTbcn
result in (phr v) npMBOAMTb K, AaeaTb B pe3y/ibTaTe
rising world temperatures (phr) noBbiweHne

TeMnepaiypbi Ha 3eM/ie
rot /rot/ (v) rHHTb, pa3 araTbCB
scallop /skDlap,'skae-/ (C n) rpe6eujOK (Bud pu6bi)
scenery Annan/ (U n) neM3a>K, BMA
seabed /siibed/ (S n) Mopcnoe AHO
set down (phr v) 3anncbiBaTb
set up (phr v) ycTaHaB/iMBaTb
truly Aru:li/ (adv) AencrBrne/ibHo, B caMOM Ae/ie
unspoilt /.An'spoilt/ (adj) HencnopMeHHbiM
vanish /VaemJ/ (v) ncMe3aTb
wilderness Avildanas/ (S n) Anion MecTHocTb, nycrbiHa
worrying /Wi-ir)/ (adj) Bo/iHyioLAMM
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APPENDIX 1
Phrasal Verbs

break down = c/iOMaTbCfl

break into= BpbiBaTbca (KyAa-zinbo)
break out = BHe3anHO HanaTbCB,

pa3pa3MTbCfl

break out of = BbipbiBaTbca, y6eraTb

break up = npeKpaTHTb OTHOWCHHA

(c KeM-zinbo)
carry away = yB/ienbCB

carry off =cnpaB/mTbcn

carry on = npoAO/ixoTb MTO-/IH6O

AENATB
carry out = Bbino/iHBTb

carry through = flOBOflMTb AO Kornta
check in = perHCTpnpoBaTbCfl (Ha

penc, B OTe/ie)
check off = oTMenaTb ra/iOMKOH

check on = npoBepnTb (Bee /in B

nopnflKe c KeM-/in6o)
check out = npo6oBaTb

check out of = on/iaTHTb cneT

check up on = y6eflHTbCB
come across = c/iynaHHO

HaTO/lKHyTbCB

come down with = 3a6o/ieTb MeM-
/IH6O

come out = BbicrynaTb (Ha ny6;iHKe)
come over = OB/iafleBaTb (o MyBCTBe)
come up with = npefl/iaraTb (nfleio)
keep back = flepxoTbcn B cropoHe

keep off = He npnb/iHXOTbCB

keep on = npoAO/iwaTb MTO-/IH6O

AE/iaTb
keep out of = npensiTCTBOBaTb OT

keep up with = c/ieflOBaTb
(pacnMcaHHio)

make of = noHHMaTb

make off with = y6ex<aTb c
yKpafleHHbiM

make out = MCTKO BHfleTb
make up = M3o6peTaTb
make up for = KOMneHCMpoBaTb MTO-

/IH6O

run away = yberaTb
run into = cnynaHHO BcrpeTHTb Koro-

/IH6O
run out of = KOHHHTbCfl (o6blMHO O

npoflyKTax)
run over = 3aflaBHTb
run through = peneinpoBaTb
turn back = B03Bpaw,aTbCB

turn down = OT«a3biBaTbCfl

turn into=CTaHOBHTbcn

turn Off = BbIK/llOHaTb

turn up = 1) yBe/iHHHBaTb 3ByK, 2)
nOBB/lflTbCfl

APPENDIX 2
Dependent Prepositions

add to Ao6aB/mTb

afraid of 6onTbca

allergic to HMeTb a/i/ieprnto Ha

apart from KpoMe
at auction Ha ay«UHOHe
be at home 6biTb flOMa
be at school 6biTb B LUKO/ie

be sold for 6biTb npoflaHHbiM 3a
believe in BepuTb B

burst into BpbiBaTbcn B

cater for 3a6oTmbcn o
close to 6 M3KO OT

crowded with nepeno/iHeHHbin

difficulty in c/io>KHOCTb B

famous for 3BecTHbiM

fear of cipax
get involved with BBfl3biBaTbc« B

go to school yHHTbCfl B WKO/ie

(XOflHTb B LUKO/iy)
hear from (= learn news of )

yc/ibiwaTb

hear of (= know) 3HaTb

in a field B none
in a hurry B cneiuxe

in good shape B xopowen cfcopMe
in practice Ha npaKTHKe
in ruins pa3pyweHHbiH, B pyMHax

in search of B noncxe
in the corner of the room B yr/iy

KOMHaTbl

in the direction of no HanpaB/ieHHio K

in the suburbs B npnropoAe
in theory TeopeTnnecKH
interested in 3aMHTepecoBaHHbm
kindness to Ao6po>Ke/iaTe/ibHOCTb

know from experience 3HaTb no
onbuy

lead to npHBOAHTb K HeMy-zinbo
nervous about HepBHHHaTb
nice of MH/IO C (TBOCH) CTopoHbi
of all time abconiOTHO, no/iHocrbio

on a farm Ha cfcepMe
on the corner of the street Ha yr/iy

y/iHLtbi
painting by xapTHHa (npHHafl/ie>KHT

KHCTH...)
part of MacTb

pleased with AOBo/ibHbm

popular with nony/mpHbiH cpeflH

protect from 3auj,HmaTb OT

reason for npuHMHa
recover from H3/ieHHBaTbcn OT

rely on HafleaTbcn Ha

rescue from cnacaTb OT

result in npnBOAHTb K

sorry for co>Ka/ieTb o

sort of xax 6bi

star in nrpaTb B (c H/ibMe)
start with HanHHaTb c
succeed in Ao6nTbCB ycnexa B

take care of 3a6oTMTbca o
think of AyMaTb o (3aAyMbiBaTbc« o)
think about cepbe3Ho obflyMbiBaTb

(nepefl npMHHTneM peweHHfl)
tired of ycTaTb OT

write to sb about sth HanncaTb KOMy-

nn6o o HeM-/in6o

APPENDIX 3
Idioms

as safe as houses = coBepweHHo
H3Ae>KHblH

bark up the wrong tree = HATH no
/io>KHOMy c/ieAy

be a piece of cake = npocTon, zierKHH

be light years ahead of = 6biTb

HaMHOTO npOABHHyTblM

be on the same wavelength = AyMaTb

TOMHO T3K>Ke

be over the moon = 6biTb 6e3yMHo
CMaCT/lHBblM

behave oneself = BecTH ce6n xopomo
by oneself = 6e3 MbeH-nn6o noMomn,

caM
do sth oneself = Ae/iaTb MTO-/IH6O

caMOCTonTe/ibHO

enjoy oneself = xopoujo npoBOAHTb
BpeMfl

face the music = AepwaTb OTBeT

get on like a house on fire =
ABHraTbCfl BnepeA 6biCTpbiMH
TeMnaMH

get one s wires crossed = He

nOHHM3Tb

go bright red = KpacHeTb OT

CMYU eHHB
go through the roof = cn/ibHo

pa303/lHTbCfl
green with envy = 3eneHbiH OT

33BHCTH

have a bee in one s bonnet =
noMemaTbCB Ha MeM-nn6o

have a long face = BbirnnAeTb
HeCMaCTHbIM, >Ka/lKHM

have butterflies in one’s stomach =
CH/lbHO HepBHHM3Tb

have your cake and eat it = nbiTaTbca

COBMeCTHTb HeCOBMeCTHMOe

help oneself = yromaTbca
home and dry = B 6e3onacHOCTH

home from home = KOMcfropTHoe
MeCTO, BTOPOH A°M

in the spotlight = B ueHTpe BHHMaHHn

it takes two to tango = Hyx<HO
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ynacTMe M Apyron CTopoHbi
kill two birds with one stone =

OAHMM yflapoM y6HTb AByx 3anueB
let the cat out of the bag = OTKpbiTb

cexpeT, npo6o/uaTbCfl
like watching paint dry = oneHb

CKyMHbIM
make oneself heard = ybeAHTbca,MTO

OKpy>Ka»OLAMe c/iywaiOT

makes oneself clear = ACHO M
nOHflTHO M3/10>KMTb CBOe MHeHMe

not be rocket science = He c/io>KHbiM
A/lfl nOHHMaHMfl

paint the town red = ycrpoMTb
ry/iflHKy

run the show = 6biTb oTBeTCTBeHHbiM
scared to death = HanyraHHbm AO

CMepTM

sell like hotcakes = MATH Ha ypa
take the bull by the horns = B3«Tb

6biKa 3a pora, nocrynaTb cMe/io
take the cake = OTBpaime/ibHO BecTM

ce6«
the icing on the cake = caMbin

/lyniuMM
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